
Few!... 
Salman Rushdie. Booker 
Prize winner for his 
novel of India, 
Midnight’s Children^ has 
focused his new book on 
Pakistan, against the 
background of the feud 
between President Zia 
and executed Prime 
Minister Bhutto. As 
Karachi erupts again. 
Spectrum presents the 
first of three extracts 
from Shame, to be 
published next month. 
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Andropov offers to 
destroy SS20s 

moved from Europe 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

President Andropov has “new manifestation of good have unila 
offered to “liquidate a consider- will" by the Soviet Union. arsenal . . 
able number" of Soviet SS20 Western diplomats com- given our 
missiles as part of an overall merited that although the offer American 
agreement on the reduction of held out some hope of progress 

... for Sport 
The stan of the football 
season, the Fourth Test, 
the Dutch Grand Prix, 
athletics in Cologne, 11 
race meetings, 
showjumping at 
Hickstead - it's the 
biggest sporting weekend 
of the year. 

Hare today... 
Modem Times doggedly 
pursues the delights of 
greyhound racing. 

Pound slips 
against 

the dollar 
The pound lost ground against a 
strong dollar yesterday, slipping 
65 points to close at $ 1.5015, 
having fallen below $1.50 at one 
stage. 

However, it recovered against 
continental currencies Page 11 

Court challenge 
on ‘open skies’ 
The High Court has granted 
British Airways the right to 
challenge the Government’s 
“open skies” policy designed to 
encourage airline competition. 
A hearing is expected in 
October Page 2 

Escape control 
After discovering a warren of 
escape tunnels under a camp 
housing Arab prisoners' at 
Ansar, south Lebanon, the 
Israeli Array has moved all 
5.000 inmates to a temporary 
compound until a permanent 
camp is completed Page 6 

Cardinal ill 
Cardinal Terence Cooke, aged 
62, Archbishop of New York, is 
terminally ill with leukemia and 
could die within “a matter of 
months”, the archdiocese an¬ 
nounced. 

Angola mission 
Seftor Javier Pfcrcz de Cuellar, 
UN Secretary General, met a 
bizarre reception in Luanda. 
Angola, as he arrived for talks 
on Namibia Page 6 

Petrol stamps 
Trading stamps which can be 
redeemed! against package hol¬ 
idays are to be offered at 400 
garages and filling stations in 
Wales and the West Coniry 

Page 3 

Jails threat 
Prison officers in Northern 
Ireland are threatening an 
overtime ban which wifi mean 
police being drafted in on 
Monday to run jails. 

Kidnap victim freed P*S!e 2 

Scientific talks 
The meetings on the last day of 
the conference on the British 
.Association for the Advacement 
of Science are reported on page 
A. 

Sind violence 
All police leave has been 
cancelled in Sind province as 
the Pakistani authorities pre¬ 
pare for a possible third week of 
violent demonstrations Page 6 

Cook triumphs 
Spin bowler Nick Cook put 
England in a commanding 
position in the fourth Cora hill 
Test match yesterday as he_cut 
through the New Zealand first 
innings Report, page 16 

Leader pagej) 
Letters: On BAOR. from Vice- 
Admiral Sir fan McGeoch, and 
Mr M Chichester, Lord’s 
pictures, from Mr E W Swan ion 
Leading articles: Mr Steel and 
the Liberals; Madrid confer¬ 
ence; British earthquakes 
Features, page 8 
The Tolstoy in Stalin's pocket; 
Roy Strong takes a trunk route 
and Peter Nichols takes the 

medium-range missiles in at the Geneva talks, which 
Europe. resume on September 6, it was 

His move came in an sl^ conditional on a Nato 
interview in today's issue of agreement not to deploy cruise 
Pravda, released in advance by and Pershing 2 weapons and on 
Tass. He said that provided the 1116 inclusion of British and 
US did not deploy new missfles Frroch missiles in the talks, 
in Europe in December, the 80111 Soviet standpoints have 
Soviet Union would reduce b“n rejected repeatedly by the 
the number of medium-range Western powers, 
missiles in European Russia “to Mr Andropov offered last 
the level equal to the number of December to balance tnedium- 
nussiles of Britain and France”, range missiles against the 

In doing so it would “liqui- nuclear forces of Britain and 
date all the missiles to be France, which Nato regards as 
reduced”, including a “con- independent deterrents, 
siderable number of the most He subsequently clarified this 

missiles of Britain and France”, range missiles against the 
In doing so it would "liqui- nuclear forces of Britain and 

date all the missiles to be France, which Nato regards as 
reduced”, including a “con- independent deterrents, 
siderable number of the most He subsequently clarified this 
modern missiles, known in the to mean that Moscow would 
West as SS20s”. 

Mr Andropov said his offer 
count missile warheads rather 
than launchers, a bone of 

showed that Nato allegations contention at Geneva, since 
that Russia would merely SS20's have three in depen- 
re-1 oca te its missiles in the 
Soviet far east were “totally 

TU__.1_ 

dentiy-targeted warheads. 
In the Pravda interview Mr 

groundless”. There were there- Andropov dismissed claims 
fore no grounds whatever for that Washington had shown 
fears expressed by China and flexibility at Geneva, saying this 
Japan. was a “mockery of common 

Diplomats said the Kremlin sense”, 
bad previously only undertaken If Russia reduced its me- 
to remove its missiles beyond dium-range missiles while al- 
the Urals, not to destroy them. lowing Nato to move new 

Mr Andropov described his missiles into Europe to balance 
latest initiative as being of against the remaining Soviet 
“exceptional importance” and a rockets “we would not only 

have unilaterally reduced our 
arsenal . . . but also have 
given our blessing to new 
American missiles targeted 
against us and our allies”. 

The Soviet leader gave no 
hint of what measures Moscow 
would take if the Geneva talks 
broke down and the Nato 
deployments went ahead in 
December, 

Mr Andropov said an agree¬ 
ment at Geneva was still 
possible. One would not have to 
wait long if Nato was prepared 
for an agreement on equal 
terms, he said. 

He indicated that he saw no 
reason to include China or 
Japan in the talks, since missile 
deployments in the eastern part 
of Russia were “completely 
irrelevant” to their subject 
matter. 

Diplomats said further Soviet 
manoeuvring could be expected 
before the early resumption of 
the Geneva talks requested by 
Moscow. 

The offer to destroy some 
SS20s was an advance on the 
position taken in April by Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister, who said that whether 
SS20s would be relocated or 
destroyed would be a matter for 
negotiation. 

Japan rearms, page 4 
Malta sidestepped, page 6 

Leading article, page 9 

John Brown 
to make 500 
redundant 
By Andrew Cornelius 

John Brown, the troubled 
engineering group, yesterday 
announced that 500 employees 
are to be made redundant 
among the 1.700 at its gas 
turbine division at Clydebank, j t 

The company said this was 
because of reduced demand in 
the international power-gener¬ 
ation market Detailed dis~ 

Miners vote to 
accept closure 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Coal industry leaders1 were together empl 
confident last night that their after rejecting 
swift action in closing two pits the NUM. Pro 
had defused any threatened wan ceased 
militancy after miners at the salvage work 
doomed Cardowan colliery, Monday, 
near Glasgow, voted decisively 
against taking industrial action. Cardowan, t 

cussion on the redundancies I secret 
The 3-2 (328-195) vote in a 

Cardowan 
will begin next week. influenced a later meeting of the 

The news comes after the South Wales executive of the 
collapse ibis week of a £30m National Union of Minework- 
deal to sell the John Brown ’ers (NUM). which was called to 
Engineering gas-turbine div- discuss the closure of the 
ision to Hawker Siddeley. Die Biynliiw pit, near Swansea. This 
company said that it foresees a offered a muted “invitation” to 
good future for the business the men at the pit to back 
with the reduced workforce. industrial action when they 

Clydebank employees were 
given a warning of redun- 

industrial action when they 
meet next Wednesday. 

National Coal Board (NCB) 

Cardowan, the last remaining 
pit in Lanarkshire was ear¬ 
marked for closure by the NCB 
because of geological difficult¬ 
ies, and a collapse in markets 
that meant the pit was heading 
for a £10m loss this year. 

Miners have been offered 
redundancy, early retirement or 
offered jobs in the Fife coalfield, 
with about 150 of the 800 at the 
pit being kept on for the salvage 
work. The NCB said last night 
that it was pleased by the vote mwtiru* wml I ‘ 7 . . picsMwu oy me vuic 

a meeunfi ^ ^ I officials decided on a quick and would now concentrate on 
weeks ago. 

Mr John Smith, MF for 
Monkland East and Energy 
Spokesman for the Labour 
Party, fears the company might 
go under after the collapse of 
the negotiations with Hawker 
Siddeley. He believes the 
Government should take an 
interest in its future to prevent 
this. 

However, the company said 
the talks with Hawker Siddeley 
broke down because of a failure 
to agree, on its future direction, 
not because it is unprofitable. 

The John Brown group has 
debts of £105m and it expected 
the disposal of the gas-turbine 
division would reduce borrow¬ 
ings. 

closure of the two mines, which relocating miners to other jobs. 
Miners with up to 35 years’ 
service could qualify for 
£25,000 pay-offs with about 
£100 a week until they reach 
retirement age. 

A special meeting of the 
South Wales NUM executive 
heard the Cardowan vote before 
taking its derision and was 
influenced by the news from 
Scotland, according to Mr 
Emlyn Williams, the South 
Wales union president. 

He said that if the 639 
Brynlliw miners call next 
Wednesday for industrial 

Mr Emlyn Williams: Miners1 action, they will have full union 
action will bo backed backing. 

Shopkeeper’s 17 ‘disasters’ 

Unluckiest man in France 
The insurance companies have 
dabbed him the most disaster- 
prone person in France. Over 
the past three years. M 
Baenard Adieriaus, a 38-year- 
old shopkeeper from Puy in the 
Auvergne, suffered 17 
disasters, not one of which was 
hie fault. 

BJs bad luck began on 
September 20. 1980, when the 
Loire burst its banks, flooding 
the Puy area and devastating 
several acres of his woods. 

Two mouths later, his car 
was struck by another while 
parked by the side of the road. 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

A few weeks after that, it 
caught fire and was then stolen 
on four different occasions, 
each time being returned even, 
more badly damaged. Twice, a 
lorry dumped its entire load on 
his bonnet. 

He bought a cement mixer to 
do repairs on his house, only it 
was crushed by a car whose 
driver had lost controL 

Even his billiard table was 
smashed to bits after being 
dropped by a removal firm. At 
around the same time, he 
suffered his fourteenth bone 
fracture while playing rugby. 

Last November, his chimney 
and part of his roof were blown 
off. Then, in March this year, 
he was subjected to long hours 
of questioning by the police, 
after a professor committed 
suicide in the cellar of his shop. 
Finally, a large part of his 
woods were destroyed by fire 
this summer. 

“From now on. I'm no longer 
going to walk under ladders, 
and when I see a black cat. Ill 
cross to the other side of the 
road. With such bad luck one 
can no longer afford to make a 
mistake,” M Achcrionx said. 

mmb 

Man and missile: President Yuri Andropov and the SS20, a “considerable number’ 
which he has promised to destroy. ' 

Challenge 
yachts get 

together employ 1,400 miners, 
after rejecting final appeals by 
the NUM. Production at Cardo¬ 
wan ceased last night and 
salvage work will start - on 
Monday. 

From David Miller 
Newport Rhode Island 

The New York Yacht Club 
yesterday climbed down on all 
controversial points involving 
the Australian and British 
yachts involved in the 
America's Cup challenge series 
elimination finals to commence 
tomorrow. 

A state mem t Issued by Mr 
Robert Stone, the commodore 
of the prestigious NYYG. 
which has held the trophy for 
130 years, said that all matters 
were resolved. 

This statement brings to a 
close a period of sustained 
hostility conducted by NYYC, 
against the foreign challengers, 
which has caused more ill-feel¬ 
ing than any of the contro¬ 
versies which have been a 
feature of the competition down 
the years. 

It said questions relating to 
the keels of Australia !I and 
Victory "83, aod their design, 
bad been resolved. The Ameri¬ 
cans had protested that the 
winged keel of the Australian 
yacht, and its partial copy by 
the British, gave the boats an 
illegal rating. 

“We have now received 
verification from the inter¬ 
national Yacht Racing Union 
that an interpretative rating 
respecting the design of the 
British keel was issued in 
1982”. Mr Stone said: “That 
ruling under the IVR regu¬ 
lations is controlling for the 
1983 match and the NYYC 
accepts it as such - also that 
the ruling applies to the keel of 
Australia II.” 

Elimination races page 15 

Steel attacked over 
dictatorial approach 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
One of Mr David Steel’s 

prime adversaries in his con¬ 
frontation with Liberal activists 

Mr Greaves said yesterday: “I 
don’t know where be gets this 
from. There was never any 

yesterday accused his leader of question of the publication of 
adopting a “dictatorial, Thatch- that mailing being stopped. It 
er-type” approach to the party. 

Mr Tony Greaves, full-time 
organizing secretary for the 
Association of Liberal Council¬ 
lors, said that in the past, when 
the party had been smaller, the 

was never discussed.” 
Mr Steel's letter also pro¬ 

voked stem criticism yesterday 
from some of his parliamentary 
colleagues. Mr Cyril Smith, MP 
for Rochdale, who was criti- 

Jeader had been elevated out of cized for refusing a portfolio 
all proportion to the point at post in the Liberal team, said 
which he bad been regarded as a 
Prime Ministerial figure within 
the party. 

But. Mr Greaves commented 
in an interview on BBC radio's 
World at One programme: 
“Liberalism is about cooper¬ 
ation. developing a consensus 
and leadership by example and 
motivation, and not the dicta¬ 
torial Thatcher-type leadership. 

“The problem is that we have 
got to match the two together. 
The time has come to develop a 
much more cooperative leader¬ 
ship.” 

In a letter this week to the 16 
other Liberal MPs. Mr Steel 
illustrated complaints about 
party’ indiscipline and “sloppi- 
ncss” by citing a bulletin 
produced by the association 
during the general election. 

According to'Mr Steel, when 
the party's General Election 
committee attempted to block 
publication of the , bulletin, 
which highlighted Alliance pol¬ 
icy deviations from the Liberal 
line, they were told that Mr 
Greaves had threatened to 
resign and to go on television to 
denounce the Alliance package. 

Mr Steel demands in his 
confidential letter: “Has he 
been fired for disgraceful con¬ 
duct?"’ 

that one of the reasons why he 
was pushing for the election of a 
deputy leader was that there 
should be greater consultation 
within the parliamentary party. 

“No one works harder than 
David Steel”. Mr Smith said. 
“The problem is that he hasn't 
the time to do the consultation. 
His contact with colleagues is 
very-limitedIndeed.” 

Yet when Mr Steel had dealt 
with the deputy leadership and 
chairmanship possibilities in his 
letter. Mr Smith said he had 
referred to the danger of 
creating more “chiefs than 
Indians'". 

The tone of Mr Steel’s letter 
is summed up in just three 
sentences. He says: “Those who 
want us just to play politics had 
better clear out now. 

“I am certainly willing and 
indeed keen to continue as 
leader, but only on the basis 
that the party itself is gearing its 
efforts to offering an alternative 
government to Mrs Thatcher at 
the next general election. 

“If it wants to porter about 
on the sidelines. I will be happy 
to remain as a loyal member, 
but not to continue indefinitely 
as leader.” 

Leading article, page 9 

block 
imports 

From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

Vauxhall car workers have 
launched a nationwide oper¬ 
ation to slop the import of 
General Motors vehicles in an 
attempt to force the company to 
increase a pay offer. 

The action comes after union 
leaders representing men at the 
Company's plants in Ellesmere 
Port. Cheshire, and Bedford 
rejected a 5 per cent offer. 

After Thursday's stoppage by 
(.800 Transport and General 
Worker’s Union members at 
Ellesmere which cost £450.000 
in lost production. —400 Amal¬ 
gamated Union of engineering 
Workers men walked out on 
strike yesterday after a meeting 
bringing production to a halt 

The two sets of workers both 
voted unanimously to boycott 
further pay talks with the 
company, and organize a block 
on imports of General Motors 
vehicles. They are demanding 
£25 across the board. 

The action will affect half of 
Vauxhall's 15 per cent share of 
the market, and include the 
Nova, Carlton and the entire 
Opel range, which are built in 
Spain amd West Germany. 

The TGWU convener at 
Ellesmere Port. Mr John Far¬ 
rell, said: “Talks have already 
begun at executive level in the 
union to organize the blockade. 

“Support is guaranteed and 
we will be hitting the company 
where they are most profitable. 
General Motors makes £1.000 
more profit on a foreign-made 
Astra than one made in Britain. 

“They have seriously under¬ 
estimated the intelligence of the 
workforce at Ellesmere Port. 
For the past year they have been 
calling us supermen because we 
have achieved record efficiency 
and productivity levels while 
they make money hand over 
fist. 

“We have kept pace with 
German? and the massive 
investment there, but a 5 per 
cent offer is the last straw. Aa 
assembly line worker here gets 
£107 basic before stoppages. In 
Germany the equivalent is 
£ J SO. 

“The men are very very 
angry and if :t means going 
down to the dock gates to stop 
the imports ourselves we are 
prepared to down tools and go." 

A company spokesman said 
the afternoon walkout at Elles¬ 
mere Port by 2.400 AUEW 
workers had cost 85 cars, but it 
expected things back to normal 
for today's overtime shift. 

At Luton the workers went 
home for an extended holiday 
weekend after expressing dis¬ 
gust at the pay offer. 

The company document told 
the workers that the emphasis 
in the offer was in maintaining 
job security. 

“Times are hard on the 
Bedford side of the business and 
are likely to remain so for 
several \ears. This just cannot 
be eliminated from the total 
picture.” 

Holidaymakers see 
pilot’s death plunge 
An RAF pilot died yesterday British Rail is also expecting 

after guiding his stricken jet considerable demand, and is 
away from hundreds of holiday- running 300 extra trains over 
makers on the east coast. 
Crowds on Scarborough's North 
Bay beach watched as the 
Lightning plunged into the sea 
200 yards off-shore. 

Eye-witnesses said that the 
aircraft, from RAF Binbrook in 
Lincolnshire, had made several 
iow-leyel passes over the beach 
when its engines failed. 

the Bank Holidav. 
The warm British weather 

seems to be having some 
unusual repercussions. Thou¬ 
sands of Britons are heading for 
ihe Continent, apparently in 
search of cool breezes. 

The British Airports Auth¬ 
ority said it expected about 
560.000 passengers through 

.An RAF spokesman said that Heathrow and Gatwick over the 
the pilot's name would not be 
released until next of kin had 
been informed. 
Meanwhile. Britain looked all 
set for its busiest Bank Holiday 
on the roads, with millions of seeking 

weekend. A British Airways 
official said: “It is hot over here, 
bin there still seem to be a lot of 
people who want to get away 
from it all.” They could be 

people beading for the coast, the 
Automobile .Association pre¬ 
dicted yesterday. 

With forecasters promising 
good weather almost every¬ 
where, roads to the seaside arid 
other tourist centres were 
already jammed last night. “We 
arc in for an old-fashioned 
bumper-io-bumper weekend”, 
said an AA spokesman. 

weather. 

Illingworth wants to quit Yorkshire fray 
By Richard Streeton 

constant barrage of 
from Boycott sup- 

Yorkshire cricket was threat- with a constant barrage of 
ened with its biggest turmoil so attacks from Boycott sup- 
far when Raymond Illingworth porters.” 
offered to resign as captain and Illingworth's outburst fol- 
manager yesterday. He was sick lowed a demand from Sid 
and tired, he said, of the Fielden, a Yorkshire committee 
“aggro” be and bis family have member and Barnsley detective 
had since returning to the sergeant, that the dub’s general 
county, and he specifically committee investigate what was 
mentioned in this context the termed, in a tetter to York- 
pro-Boycott faction- 

“If Yorkshire will pay me up 

shire's chairman, Michael 
Crawford, “an unsolicited at- 

on my contract I will leave tack on Boycott . This was a 
now”, he said at Scarborough reference to nUngworm s action 
before the start of Yorkshire’s in reporting Boycott to the dub 
match with Gloucestershire. “I Tor slow scoring m a game at 
do not see why 1 should be Cheltenham 10 days ago. 
playing first-class cricket at 51 
to try to help Yorkshire and at 
the ssame time have to pul up 

Boycott was later reprimand¬ 
ed by Yorkshire's so-called 
peacekeeping committee, 

Illingworth: ‘Constant 
barrage of attacks1 

though Boycott's supporters felt 
that both the original complaint 
and the nsprimaned were 
unjustified. Illingworth has 
since been barracked by York¬ 

shire spectators. Mr Crawford 
confirmed last night that both 
Sgt ReJden's letter and Illing¬ 
worth's offer to resign would be 
discussed by the general com¬ 
mittee next Thursday. 

Ironically, they might deride 
that Yorkshire's interests would 
best be served if both Illing¬ 
worth and Boycott left the dub. 
Boycott's one-year playing con¬ 
tract expires next month and 
whether it was to be renewed for 
a further 12 months was 
originally to be settled at a 
committees meeting on October 
3. ' 

Illingworth was intending to 

suggested. Weekend tempera- 
lures in Britain should be in the 
high 70s F. 

More than 150 police re¬ 
inforcements were being drafted 
on to the Isle'of Wight yesterday 
to help cope with an expected 
influx of 8.000 “Mods.” AU 
island police leave has been 
cancelled for the Mods' annual 
rally. 

TV-am takes 
peak breakfast 

TV-am's ratings revolution. 
| induced by Roland Rat. pushed 
| the commercial station in front 
of its BBC rival. Breakfast 
Time, for the first time during 
peak breakfast viewing last 
week. 

Figures produced by BARB, 
lire independent ratings 
analysts, gave TV-am a peak 
audience of IJ2 million before 
9am. 100.000 more than the 
BBC programme 

Mr Greg ^ Dyke. TV-am's 
editor-in-chief, acknowledged 

// AT LAST ^V- 
YOUR CHANCE V 

/ TO BUILD UP \ 
f A PORTFOLIO OF ' 

STOCKS AND 
SHARES AND INSURE 

YOUR LIFE FOR 
£30,000 OR MORE. 

The Brown Shipley Investment 
Portfolio makes investing in the long¬ 
term growth of the world's leading 
stocks and shares a reality for all. 

Its a totally flexible scheme that 
allows you to invest as and when you 
want to, simply by making a payment 
through your bank. 

The scheme also gives vou the bonus 
of exceptionally cheap life assurance 
cover. oCiO.OOO w orth of protection for 
as little as i’ri.ldp a month. 

Brown Shiplev, one of the city's 
oldest merchant banks, and Sun Life 
Assurance have prepared a fully 
descriptive brochure which is yours by 
simply filling in the coupon. 

Please send me vour 1 _l-pas;e brochure on the 
. -Brown Shiples lme;,imeru Portfolio. 

I understand no salesman will call. 

NAME. Mi M. Mi- m_ 

ADDRESS _/ Obi 
relinquish his caretaker cap- that the lead was due to the 

were tainey afer this season but has sJ5??n 5 with school- 
has one more year of his agreement children. largely through the 

"orb.- as manager lo run. puppet .character, Roland Rat. 
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challenge in court 
from British Airways 

British Airways yesterday 
was given the right to challenge 
in court the Government's 
"open skies” policy, designed to 
open the state airline's services 
to private competition. 

At a hearing in the High 
Court, BA was given permission 
to seek judicial review of the 
Civil Aviation Authority's de¬ 
cision earlier this month to 
allow British Midland Airways 
a share of the shuttle route 
between Heathrow and Be Hast 
The BMA service would under¬ 
cut BA's shuttle by £3. SO per 
journey. 

Full hearing of the case is not 
expected until early October, 
when BMA was planning to 
start its shuttle. The private 
airlines, which unsuccessfully 
joined forces with the CAA in 
court yesterday to prevent BA's 
application, said its service 
would go ahead as planned. 

A BMA spokesman said there 
would be further recourse to the 
courts if the state airline 
dragged its feet. “We shall 
exercise our rights to make 
further applications to the 
courts if necessary to make 
them get a move on with their 
case”, he added. 

Yesterday’s legal move by BA 
had attracted widespread atten¬ 
tion because it by-passed the 

By Drrid Nlcbolson-lord 

established channel of appeal 
against the CAA’s decision to 
Mr Tom King, the Secretary of 
State for Transport. He was 
reported to be embarrased by 
the airline's apparent challenge 
to the Government’s policy, 
only two years before it is due 
for privatization. 

Mr John Perry, BA's director 
of public affairs, said after the 
hiring that the Department of 
Transport had been kept, in¬ 
formed and denied that BA’s 
move had embarrassed the 
Government. “AH civil aviation 
throughout the world is covered 
by law and Government regu¬ 
lations. We are concerned with 
a point of law. 

“If the goalposts are going to 
be moved in the middle of the 
game then we need to know 
what is happening." 

Mr Justice Nolan granted the 
application after Mr Peter Scott, 
QC, claimed that the CAA had 
wrongly interpreted the Civil 
Aviation Act, 1982, which 
embodies the “open skies" Act 
of 1980. 

Mr. Scott said that the CAA 
bad read section four and 6$ of 
the Act as “imposing a bias in- 
favour of competition.” This 
was not the case. 

“The Act is not saying that 
where practicable competition 

should be introduced. This is a 
balancing exercise. It is of 
crucial importance when one is 
dealing with an air transport 
licence on route where another 
operator has already been 
licensed'to have regard to the 
feet that they win have incurred 
very substantial' expenses in 
providing facilities.” 

By bringing in a second 
operator “you are undoubtedly 
likely to cause cceonomic 
problems for existing users”, he 
said. 

Even if BA appealed through 
the normal channels to Mr 
King, this would not dear up 
the point of law at issue and 
would result in continued 
uncertainty, Mr Scott added. 

BA says the new BMA shuttle 
would take away more than one 
third of hs passengers, turn its 
shuttle network into loss and 
threaten the Belfast service with 
closure BMA has already taken 
one-third of the state airline's 
customers on the Edinburgh 
and Glasgow shuttles while 
Dan-Air is proposing to operate 
a shuttle between London and 
Manchester. 

The judge yesterday de¬ 
scribed the application as of 
“undoubted urgency" and 
importance, both commercially 
and to the travelling public. 

Private telephone 
system for Kodak 

] Work on the installation of 
Britain's first private national 
telephone network began this 
month when Kodak set up 
exchanges at six of its offices. 

“Our four sales centres, at 
Glasgow, Manchester, Birming- 

jham and Bristol, have had the 
equipment installed", a spokes¬ 
man for the photographic 
supplies company said yester- 

'day, “as have the chemical 
division at Kirby, Liverpool, 
and our northern distribution 
centre at Manchester. 

; “Our main distribution 
centre at Heme! Hempstead 
(Hertfordshire) will join the 
new system next month, and a 

! total of 13 sites will be linked by 
August 1984.” 

The Kodak system is the first 
to be commissioned since the 

• Government ended British 
Telecom's monoply over the 
telephone networks, 

i Telephone Rentals - which is 
leasing tire equipment, supplied 
by Plessey, under a i 0-year 

, contract at £500,000 a year - 
I said yesterday that it has signed 
a comparable deal with 
National Westminster Bank. 

That will also link 13 of the 
i banks* main offices throughout 
the country, but with the 
equipment being bought out¬ 
right for £2.5m. 

| When Kodak’s system is fully 
I operational, 250,000 calls will 
be made each week between 
5,000 telephone sets distributed 
throughout the country. 

Only one extension is re¬ 
quired for each desk, though, 
because the same equipment 

By John Lawless 
will be used to link into British 
Telecom's national and inter¬ 
national networks. Those are 
the only calls Kodak will pay- 
for. 

Kodak is making no guesses 
about how much it will save on 
telephone calls. 

Its demand for information- 
switching capacity is growing so 
fast that it has specified a 
system that can send computer 
data from one centre to another 
(using high-speed Megastream 
II lines rented from British 
Telecom to form private cir¬ 
cuits, capable of carrying 64,000 
bits per second). 

However, Kodak, which 
receives 60 per cent of its orders 
over the telephone, says the 
most important benefit will be 
to customers. “In future”, said, 
the spokesman, “they will face 
minimal or no delays. The 
system will also assist' in the 
processing of orders and stock 
control”. 

For employees, dialling is 
much easier. “In feet the 
system is completely digital, 
with an integrated numbering 
scheme”. Telephone Rentals 
said. “That means that all you 
have to do is press three 
numbers on a key-pad for a 
person's deSk, and a fourth 
identifying their office 
location”. 

The Telephone Rentals 
system is in no way a 
competitor to Mercury, which is 
to challenge British Telecom as 
an independent provider of 
lines to important cities and 
towns. 

Triumph name to be sold 
From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

The name of Triumph is to be 
sold to the highest bidder, the 
liquidators of the foiled Meri¬ 
den motor cycle cooperative 
said yesterday. 

Debts left by the cooperative, 
established eight years ago with 
the support of Mr Wedgwood 
Bonn totalled £3.8m. It was 
estimated that it had received 
about £10m support from 
public funds. 

A meeting of 200 creditors at 
;hc factory, which is between 
Birmingham and Coventry’, 
beard that unsecured creditors 
owed about £1.7m would 
receive nothing. It was hoped 
that the 22-acre ate would be 
sold for housing for about flm, 
and another £200,000 was 
expected from the sale of 
machinery. 

All cash realized would go to 
the National Westminster Bank, 
which bad secured its losses. 
There was a deficit of £2.6m. 

The police have been asked to 
investigate the fote of a loan 
make to the cooperative last 
November by West Midlands 
County Council which totalled 
£365,000. It covered the intend¬ 
ed manufacture of 250 motor 
cycles, each costing £1,460, to 
fulfil orders from the United 
States. 

Mr Alistair Jones, one of the 
liquidators, of Beak Marwood 
Mitchell, said the council would 
receive about £50,000. Triumph 
USA, the cooperative's sales 
subsidiary bad only five motor 
cycles as assets. The prospects 

from of obtaining any money 
that source were remote. 

The Inland Revenue is 
claiming for unpaid income tax 
and national insurance contri¬ 
butions and Coventry Council 
is claiming £80,000 for unpaid 
rates. 

The cooperative went into 
liquidation on August 6. 

Jobs offer 
ends yard 
dispute 

Highland Fabricators man¬ 
agement says production will 
resume on Monday at the oH 
platform yard at Nigg near 
Inverness. The company has 
offered jobs to 1,600 or the 
2,000 men dismissed butt week 
In an unofficial dispute over the 
withdrawal of free orange jtrioe 
supplied during hot weather. 

However, shop stewards at 
tiie yard say a mass picket win 
seek to turn back any workers 
accepting the management's 
offer of jobs. 

The company initially 
planned to resume working 
tomorrow night but transport 
difficulties have forced the 
cancellation of the Sunday 
shift 

Management officials have 
been recruiting men at several 
lob centres throughout the 
week. By Thursday, more than 
400 bad signed up and there 
was “considerable activity” at 
offices yesterday, a manage¬ 
ment spokesman claimed. 

Only workers selected “on 
merit” have been offered their 
jobs bade under new agree¬ 
ments that include the loss of 
free transport to and from work 
and shower facilities during 
working boors. 

In return, the men have been 
promised a 4.5 per cent pay rise 
next year. The management 
says the new terms will save 
the company £1.4m a year. 

However, officials of the 
unions involved, the engineers’, 
the electricians’ and the bofler- 
makere’, have backed the men's 
insistence that all 2,000 work¬ 
ers must be rehired. The 
dispute remains unofficial, but 
recommendations to bade the 
men will go before union 
executive meetings next week. 

Mr Rab Wilson, convenor at 
he yard, add: “There win be no 
production on Monday because 
the lads have made a dedsioB 
and we will make sore anyone 
who tonus up will not enter the 
yard. The only way production 
wiD re-start is when we ail go 
back.” 

Management, who say the 
terms for a return are not 
negotiable,' held inconclusive 
meetings with union officials on 
Wednesday. Farther meetings 
ar scheduled for Friday in 
London. 

Highland Fabricators is me 
year behind with a platform 
order for Cenoco's Hutton 
Field. 
• A bonding programme for 
accomodation for crews and 
their families of Type-42 
destroyers to be based at 
Rosyth is expected to provide 
many jobs. 

as 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

■ The republican paramilitaries police raided 
attempts to-; force informers to 
retract evidence by kidnapping 
their relatives appears to be 
faffing with the release -yroter* 
day of Mis -Etizabcth Kirk¬ 
patrick anid speculation that the home, are not known. Nor is 
only remaining hostage win be tiie reason why the terrorists 
4T . j -—.^1 'J 3 rli- 3 n>| Mira ]}££ ' im_ 

the republican movement's 
“aim-informer” campaign.' 

Tomorrow a .meeting will be 
held in west Belfast to launch a 
movement which wifi involve 
mass street demonstrations 
similar to the anti-H block 
protests three years ago. 

Committees wDl be formed of 

Safely Mrs Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, 
Henry Meenan, her father, in Belfast. 

yesterday after being reunited with Mr 

Heffer warning on 
‘mole’ witch-hunt 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Eric Heffer, the hard-left today about moles are designed 
candidate for Labour’s leader¬ 
ship, yesterday warned party 
members against the wave of 
attacks on Trotskyist “moles" 
in the Labour Party. 

He said in a letter to party 
members that calls for witch¬ 
hunts against “so-called Reds" 
in industry and in the Labour 
Party smacked of McCarthy!sm. 

“Certainly, we in Britain 
have not got to that stage yet”, 
he said, “but the danger signs 
are there and this is the time for 

to damage the party and stop us 
fron winning power at the next 
election. 

“They are designed to frigh¬ 
ten the people by painting a 
picture that bears no relation to 
the real situation.” 

But Mr Heffer added: “It is a 
long tradition that groups 
within the wider movement 
argue their case. Sometimes 
their arguments win the majoity 
support, usually they do not.” 

He said that the party must 
all true democrats to say enough - strongly resist any attempt- to 
is enough, before it is too late 
and the atmosphere develops 
into one of hysteria.” 

Mr Heffer pointed to the 
latest episode, in which some 
newspapers bad attempted to 
undermine the party with 
reports of 1,000 “moles” infil¬ 
trating the Labour ranks. • 

He said: “As a socialist afi my 
adult life, over the years I have 
read in certain newspapers that 
the Labour Party was befog 
infiltrated, that the constituency 
Labour parties were commu¬ 
nist-dominated. or Trotskyist- 
influenced. and that a takeover 
was about to take place. 

“I warn party members that 
the statements befog made 

undermine the tradition of 
argument within the party. 

Labour Herald, the weekly 
newspaper which numbers Mr 
Kenneth Livingstone; leader of 
the Greater London. Council, as 
one of its editors, attacked Mr 
Michael Meacher, the hard-left 
candidate for the party deputy 
leadership, for suggesting that 
the expulsion of Militant 
Tendency leaders might be 
allowed to stand. 

The paper said in yesterday’s 
editorial' “The left cannot 
afford to duck the issue. It must 
campaign for the reinstatement 
of the expelled members of 
Militant So should Michael 
Meacher.” 

Journalists in 
holiday dispute 
return to work 

By Ronald Faux 

Three hundred journalists in 
Manchester who were dismissed 
by Express Newspapers on 
Wednesday in a dispute over 
Christmas working, were back 
at work yesterday after they 
accepted an agreement nego¬ 
tiated by officials of the 
National Union of Journalists 
(NUJ) and the management in 
London. 

The dispute, which one 
journalist described as the last 
straw in increasingly had re¬ 
lations between management 
and some editorial staff on Hus 
Daily Star was over the 
journalists traditional right to 
have Christinas Eve and Christ¬ 
mas Day off The management 
has sought to buy out that right 
as a component of a 6.5 per cent 
pay increase. Part of the deal, 
amounting to 5 per cent, had 
been accepted by the company’s 
journalists in London and 
Manchester. 

Chinese held 
over ‘protection 

money’ 
Detectives at limerick in the 

Irish Republic were yesterday 
questioning 12 Chinese men 
arrested in aimed police raids 
on a flat and a pool room in the 
city. 

The raids followed the 
arrival in Limerick of a grump 
of 10 London-based Chinese 
which led to police fears of 
violence involving the local 
Chinese community. 

Some of those held by a 
raiding party of np to 20 Irish 
police officers were armed with 
iron bars, knives, pickaxes and 
dubs, a police source said. 

police are understood to have 
moved in on the Chinese in an 
effort to prevent clashes centr¬ 
ing on a prelection racket 
believed to be operating in 
Limerick. 

Although they were appar¬ 
ently wen armed, the Chinese 
offered no resistance to police 
and no one was hurt 

Hides found 
in hunt 

for rapist 
Police searching woodlands 

in south London for a double 
rapist have unearthed an under¬ 
ground hideout which was 
probably used by the wanted 
man. 

Det Supt Geoffrey Cooper, 
who is leading the hunt said 
that the 14ft chamber was built 
with “military-style precision”. 
It contained a single mattress, 
food, drink and even an air 
freshener.. It was found when 
150 officers searched the wood 
at Upper Belvedere, Bexley, the 
scene of two rapes in recent 
weeks. 

A woman aged 33; was raped 
in from of her son, aged , three, 
in broad daylight in the woods a 
weekrago and a-giri, agtid I(y* 
was raped ,100 yads frotn .tffo 
soot hist montit-' \ r. - spotfastmaatlv' 

Officers from 'tile Special 
Patrol Group, mounted police 
and dog handlers joined -the 
search which .unearthed foe 
tunnel, and a second, smaller 
hideout Police: ■; Constable 
Clifford ^Thomas discovered the 
tunnel when he heanta-metaflic 
noise while looking beneath a 
holly tree. - * Y ’ 

He brushed-aside leaves and 
branches and.found a piece of 
rusted corrugated iron which 
concealed a black door, bearing 
the number 122 and opening 
into the tunnel The hideout 
was about 3ft deep and just long 
enough for the single mattress. 
It was littered with, empty beer 
cans and plastic carrier bags- 
Qothes found near by are being 
analysed by. forensic scientists. 

Det Supt Cooper said that the 
hideout could only have been 

who will lobby all -sections of 
opinion against the use of 
informers. 

But certain groups and people 
would have been embarrassed 
to support a campaign while 
people were being kidnapped. 

Father Denis Paul, who 
played an important role in 
securing Mrs 
release, said: “I am 
opposed to supergrasses, 

ration with her. captors and 
although she was given every¬ 
thing she asked for she lost half 
a sione during her captivity. . . 

When her husband's step¬ 
father and half sister were freed 
she became really frjghignBri. **i 
thought 1 would be shot. I think 

rTw they riaeased me because it 
seemed to them dial Harry was 

foe* a farther "perversion of a going to do notfang. He.did not 
rattier tedJe^T^n, but 
people can say little about it them to 
when people are being kid- ,hinV 

The release “of Mrs Kirk- 
Patrick, aged 27, ended a 105- j*8* % KfEpatncMne 
day wdealfor her family, and 10 duidreh from a strongly 
came eight days after 1 
husband’s stepfather and half ^ «****• 
sister, who were also kidnapped °01 refacL If he dora I will try 
and threatened with execution to^make a go .of it but he has 
by Info, were freed when Irish “*■ - - 

her 
evi- 

Doctors given warning 
on missing wife 

- detectfvew: 

By Rosemary Smith 

Dr Robert Jones and the police, treatment they can get.help in 
hading /the . confidence.” 

hfo. ,wiffcTKfix.-v |Psr Jones, who is going to 
ave jqipeded^tV ..Canada on a three-week hot- 
i'pircSjEsskfo.'^frl-'-^'Sday'ibis weekend, made his 

tf she seeks ^ .«ppefo-farou^h the medical 
journal Doctor. 

Any, doctor who responds to In Ins first appeal since his 
the appeal coaid be disciplined . pregnant wife vanished five 
by tiie British Medical Associ- weeks ago. Dr Jones, aged 40, 
ation. A spokesman : sridr “Doctors should contact 
night: “The BMA . Bot- -'tito police if they know 
need to vnu^adoctors not tor - «nies-ng- I believe my wife 
inform tiie poBce. Ofo staudfog does not want to be found. But 

contscfthe 
treatment..; 

ethical gridelines are. that in 
general we advise doctors only 
'to break confidence if they have 
an overriding duty to society, 
for example in the Yorkshire 
upper case. 

“Where a person has rimpiy 
left heme and doctors "are told 
to look outfor them ft is not the 
doctor's fob to inform tiie 
police. Doctors may try and 
persuade the person to make 
contact, but people must fori 
tint if they need medical 

she may have approached a GP 
somewhere, though it.is more 
likely she wfll want tranquilliz¬ 
ers than ante-natal cane.” 

Det Supt Michael Ainsley, 
who is leading the search for 
Mrs Jones, also appealed In 
the journal for doctors to 
contact him if Mrs. Jones 
approached them for treatment 

Mrs Jones disappeared on 
July 23 after returning home 
with ha husband from a public 
house in CoggeshaD, Essex. 

constructed by sbmedme with a 
military training. The hideout 
was of “SAS standard”. “We 
would never have found tiie 
hides but for tiie blanket search 
of the woods”. Mr Cooper . said. 

The man is described as. 5ft 
8in tall, aged about 25, with 
short pager hair. He was 
wearing blue jeans and white 
shoes at the time of tiie second 
attack, and had an earring in his 
right ear. 

Overseas selling prices 

These days, a calculator is standard equipment for school maths. No matter 
what level you are at, from basic arithmetic to calculus, Casio has the one for you. 

And they all come with the usual quality, reliability and 

run out of fingers, count on Casio. 

4 FX82 Popular ill 
purpose calculator with 
3fi scientific functions 

eipia 

tnn/lard 
deviation rad polar 
iraangnlar conversion. 
Try* algebraic logic, 
ftnaibesii. 8 dipt (6* J\ 
dapta RRP£I2.<?5. 
(AfaoFXlOOwiiblO 
•lights+2) display and 
42 funniem. RRP 
£16.95.) 

FX350w fraction, 
walla styfcsdemilk r 
calcubror for 'O’ and ‘ft 
lead applications. Thic 
algebra* logic. 6 sets of 
parenthesis. Standard 
deviation. Hypcrbofics. 
8 digit (6+2) display. 
Autt power-off. RRP 
£14.95. (Also FXSSO 
wilh 10 digit (8+2) 
display; RRP £f 7.95. iliai 

value for money that has made Casio a leading name in micro technology. 
When you choose a calculator count on Casio to offer you rise best range of 

functions and prices. 

“4FX180P 

^parqlr^jinlri 

aUBfip 

ralcghtorvcith 53 anuria 
fractions. Rcgroiioti 
ffldym, integrals, 
7 memories. 18 sen of 
jm pcHTOfr 
(rigs. kgs. 10 
<10+Z> 
£22.95. 

MsoMtatoccaonn 
_______JseasswMaao^»mwaa/90c&^wwr7Ki*gaa>Kx^aitiAg^«mMtaw8omcrequHiBc 

LUBii.MtOaniaanrit.Hiwanft.SJwaywSs^sSlSsoag^Tyii^oOwitraioflflftwIaaSog 

CaskiEiactaxriaCaUd*U£6.10roNorfaGrculsrR8a&li)ndbnNW27JD. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

SRI LANKA 

THOUSANDS 
NOW 

DESTITUTE 
in Sri Lanka has left a trail of chaos and 

i ail over the island. 

Oxfam Held Workers have now completed a fun tour and ranort 
that thousands have fled tok homes/They arefonSrawS 
rafohves, on. the streets win refugee - foWraf flvmL 
■ NouiM-hava been nittdossty burned and Sooted. Lives have 
been shattered. 

a house in co 
Donegal, 

But the details, of her 
abduction, where she was held 
and how rise came robe found 
by Father Paul, who drove her 

im- fretd thic weekend. decided to release 
Mrs Kiriqxdnck reappeared banned laying threatened- to “ 

in dicamstaiices as bizarre-as kill her. 
her abduction almost four It ^ .however, that 
nonihs ago there were internal divisions 
Inah Naooual liberation Army ^ ^ ^ it 

gn^Md became apparent that nothing .. 
Kiikpatrtek, her . 'husband, make Mr Kirkpforiclc, ■ 

Who is serving 'five life sen- 
evidence implicating 18 people tecccs ^ murder,.retract his 

m statements. decided to cut • 
If Mr Pauick Gilmoiir^who ^ espeaajjy asthc cost- 

was taken.from his home in ^ and money of . 
Inndondwcy.mne months *g> holding someone is high. =-. 
by the Provisional IRA m a lad . ■ 
to stop his son giving evidence; i “ttI^CW0£ Mrs - 
isrcfcjsedttris weekend, it wfll Knkpatndc,:^hosc long Monde - 
coincide with a new direction in *** was shorn by her raptors to 

make-her. fcss easfty recog¬ 
nizable. about her abduction, 
although she herself had 
no complaint to the police. 

Mrs Kirkpatrick said of the 
captors, who she said -had 
always treated her well during 
days when all she read was love 
stories; “I would not identify 

( 
relatives of people charged on' them. I would be too scared for 
the evidence of informers and my life.” 
support will be sought from fcfrs Kirkpatrick claimed that 
international jurists,. the legal ^ had no idea where she had 
profession and polilicaLgroups, been held or taken. 

She bad sever made conver- 

C 

Thajihiw ferocity of to ytofeincu in this onca beautiful island is 

Sliprickig destruction . 
WWi so many homeless .tore is an urgent rood for food 

clothing, shelter and household utensBs,. ^ ■ w l°°a 
Oxfam has already sent £60,000 hi grants. This has been 

distributed by our staff m the field to Lions Clubs, Rotaries and 
Owretes In Kandy, Matato, Jaffna and Trincomafee. They are 
doing fin they can. 

Your help la needed 

to send more money. 

IMth thousands of 
enormous. We need your 
food, ctothftrgancfsheftsr. 

«a homeless to needs are 

Send 
people of 
today. 

- whatever you can afford - to help to innocent 
Lanka, eo scarred by this violence. Please do it 

r 
■ 

■ 

■ 

i 

N. 

I enclose adonation tor the destitute in Sri Lanka tor 
£5._£15^£25^-£100... ‘ 

Name. & 
Address. 

■ 
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garage price war 
By K»tH Ywafe Etrgj CtrwpMtetf 

I. *? n^gp ***** ***tccn «!«* out at the bread, loyalty without resorting 
at *tnne moment by the big o3 cont- to price cuts and avoiding a full- 

^J^%^^S^eSa^paiUCS’ *_«*»» to *»We- scale return togi vcawayoffhns. reviewm* there marketing; and stamp offer is possible. - — - -- — 
At foe. peak of the stamp-ware 4k* t 4-4_. m ■ « 

pricing policy. 

Anglo Petroleum, which has 
400 filling stations in Wales and 
the West Country, are to give 
Holiday Stamps with petrol. 
The stamps can be ’redeemed 
only against package holidays 
offered by travel agents ^rrrf 
companies that belong to the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents. The stamps can tie used 
for British-based and foreign 
holidays and the average family 
motorist should be able to 
collect enough stamps to obtain 
£8 discount on a package 
hofidaywithin 10to f5wecfcs. 

Motorists will receive the 
stamps at between l and 3 per 
cent of theretaxl prices of the 
goods they boy, depending on 
the contract price agreed 
between the petrol company 
and Holiday Stamps. 

However, if other petrol 
chains adopt stamps, though 

m the mid-1970s. Green Shield 
Stamps were' being offered by 
seme petrol stations-at 32-fold, 
with the result that larger value 
stamps had'to be introduced.' 

Anglo Petroleum’s 200 filling 
stations in East Anglia and the' 
Midlands are not involved in 
the scheme. Mr Clive Galls, 
managing director .of Anglo 
Petroleum, said yesterday, 
“People baying petrol in the 

A BP spokesman said: “The 
.one certain thing that has 
emerged in recent months is 
that the motorist does not want 
to . return to-'.the wholesale 
special offer period of the 
1970s. Price stability is import¬ 
ant ad brand loyalty has to be 
built up in other ways.” 

The trading stamps which are 
to be offered in Wales and the 
West Country will shortly 
spread to other retail outlets as 
well as' bingo halt*, cinemas. 

South-west aid Wales will now sports centres, public houses 
have the- bonus of being afld off-licences if marketing 
aide to collect stamps towards plans are met, according to Mr 
their next holidays." 

The four major ad com¬ 
panies, . Shell, Esso, BP and 
Mobil, are resisting a price-cut¬ 
ting campaign after the recent 
increase in prices to industrial 
nsers as they regard it as 
financially impossible. 

•Marketing executives are 
examining ways of increasing 

David Price, rfigjnwqff 
Holiday Stamps Limited. 

By restricting the redemption 
on stamps to high street travel 
agents and mail-order bookings, 

fotiday Stamps, Much is bared 
m Milton Kevnes. Buckingham¬ 
shire, has avnxfeti the high cost 
of warehousing and simp 
premises that resulted in the 
demise of Green Shield Stamps 

Comedian and wife 
clash over children 

A courtroom battle erupted 
i yesterday between die Scottish 
comedian, Billy Connolly and 
his estranged wife Iris over die 
custody ortheir two children. 

Allegations wears made by 
lawyers for each side at the 
court of session in Edinburgh 
where Mrs Connolly, 36, ap¬ 
plied for interim custody of 
their son Jamie, aged 13 and 
their daughter Cara, aged nine. 

The comedian’s lawyer ac¬ 
cused Mrs Connolly of being 
unfit to look after the children 
because of her heavy drinking, 
her associations with other men 
and the “disgusting state” of her 
house. 

In turn, her agent claimed 
that Mr Connolly hade spent 
three weeks in a monastery 
recovering from a drink prob¬ 
lem last year. 
Lord Robertson raid that 
although the allegations made 
in court were serious, none of 
them had been put before the 
court in the divorce action. He' 
made no order, and gave each 
side seven days to put their 
allegations in writing. 

In the meantime the children 
will remain in London with 
their father who lives with the 
entertainer. Miss Pamela Ste¬ 
phenson. 

Mr CormoDy was not rap-- 
resented in court at the. start of 
the case, and Lard Robertson 
said that be would grant the 
motion ■ for interim custody. 
Seconds later Mr Qtales Boag- 
Thomson, QC, appeared to 
oppose the move and the case 
went ahead. 

after. The clothing was not 
properiywashed.” 

He alleged that both children 
had played truant and 
conditions at Mrs Connelly’s 
home in Brymen, Stirlingshire, 
had become “deplorable,' with 
four dogs and three cats running 
about.” 

Their, son’s schooling had 
fallen so far behind be needed 
extra tuition for four hours a 
day. Both children had been put 
dpwn for schools in London. 

On one occasion foe girl had 
found her mother unconscious 
on the floor and Mrs Connolly 
ended up in bospit&L 

Mr Boa£ Thomson said: “It 
cannot be m foe best interests of 
the children to return to a 
mother who is incapable of 
looking after them by reason of 

te is associating .with not 
one but two men, one of whom 
is regarded as a local ‘hard man’ 
who engages in drinking ses¬ 
sions.” 

. He. said the boy was afraid to 
remain there, aind had said his 
mother. would have to sort 
berseifouT- . 

Mr Kenneth Mitchell, for 
Mrs Connolly, said . that foe 
children should remain with 
their mother, who had cared for 
them shoe they were bran. She 
strongly denied the allegations 
which had never been .made 
before, although the divorce 
action had been before foe court 
for a year. 

He produced a medical 
certificate from the family 
doctor which said she did not 
drink to excess.. 

Mr Mitchell said that there 
had been no dispute over access 
until -the riifMffftn went to 
London for a two-week holiday. 

Lord Robertson continued 
the case for two weeks to allow 
the new allegations to be lodged 
in' court and defences lobe 
prepared, and said it was 
impossible for the court to 
make an immediate decision. 

Mr Boag-Tbomsoa alleged 
that M- Connolly was a wholly 
unsuitable person to have 
custody. “The position is that 
over a period of years this 
woman as taken to drinking to 
excess, being in a state of 
intoxication cut, numerous occ¬ 
asions during the day to an 
extent whereby the children 
have not been properly looked 

Mr Connolly (rights with his lawyer, Mr Len Murray, 
• yesterday • 

Drink-drive 
detective 
dismissed 

A detective who escaped a 
driving ban after claiming he 
had been drinking under orders 
when he crashed his car was 
dimissed yesterday. 

Det Constable Wyn - Dunn, 
aged 38, was required so resign 
under foe police disapline code 
after appearing before the Chief 
Constable of North Wales at 
Colwyn Bay. 

The North Wales force is 
appealing against the decision 
of Mold magistrates not to ban 
Mr Dunn from driving when he 
was convicted of ^drink-driv¬ 
ing offence a month ago. It will 
ask the High .Court if it was 
correct in law. 

Mr Dunn was given a breath 
test after bis unmarked police 
car hit a lamp post on the main 
coast road at Bagtift, Qwyd, in 
May. 

When he appeared before foe 
magistrates be escaped a driving 
ban because of what were 
described as exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances surrounding the 
case. He was fined £120. 

His solicitor told the court 
that Mr Dunn had been chosen 
because of his devotion to duty 
to take part in a special 
undercover operation in North 
Wales. Part of his brief , was to 
drink and socialize in public 
houses and clubs in an attempt 
to get information. 

The chairman of foe magis¬ 
trates, Mr Charles Quant, said 
special duties had put Mr Dram 
at risk of drinking beyond the 
legal limit and he should not be 
disqualified. 

Power line 
avoids bees 
Aj^OOO-voh electricity supply 
free Is being.diverted around 
Waves owned by Mr Albert 
Hooper; aged 72, to avoid 
disturbing foe insects. 

He bad complained about 
Midlands Electricity Board 
Plans to rite a pole near his 
hives sjt Chadwick Bank, war 
Stourport-on-Severn, Hereford 
aadWoiowtfrtbii^ " - 

Compulsive car thief told 
to talk to psychiatrist 

. A man described in court as a 
compulsive car thief wre yester¬ 
day ordeid to talk about his 
crimes with a psychiatrist. 
David Cristison will be shown 
cars, and then discuss with 
doctors why he wants to steal 
them. 

• U is believed to be the first 
drzfe such treatment has- been 
ordered 'for an offender, die 
court heard. 

Cristison, aged 27, was 
caught 'trying to steal an on- 
dmy poHcrinan’s car in Hyde 
Park last April, it was stated at 
Southwark Crown Gourt. 

The recorder, Mr Colin Hart- 
Levwtoiv/loid him: “You 
cannot seem to keep your bands 
off other people’s cars: you are a 
compulsive car thief with a vast 
record. . • - - 

“Normally I would send you 
to prison, but no sentence in foe 

past has stopped you. I think 
this treatment would help, Jt is 
foe first time it wQL be used to 
solve a criminal problem”. 

He wished Dr Barry Brown, a 
psychiatrist, luck with foe 
experiment.. 

Cristison, of South Cromwell 
Road, south Kensington, west 
London, admitted attempted 
theft and was put on probation 
for a year on condition .he 
sought help form Dr Brown. 

/tiler the bearing. Dr Brown 
said: “This treatment win work 
by showing him a car . and 
talking to him about why he 
wants to steal it . It is called 
exposure with response preven¬ 
tion”. 

He added that foe treatment, 
which should .be effective 
within two years, was widely 
used in psychiatry for compul¬ 
sive problems.” 
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Tall stray; The Sir Winston Churchill in the foreground, in dose company with a competitor 
Race at Weymouth, Dorset yesterday 

at the start of the Tall Ships 

Sick baby 
died after 

‘slip of pen’ 
A four-day-old child with 

meningitis, died 'in hospital 
after receiving 12 times the 
normal dose of antidote because 
of a doctor's “slip of a pen”, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Mrs Lorraine Jones, took her 
baby. Gemma, .back to the 
Royal Berkshire Hospital at 
Reading 24 hours after arriving 
home from her confinement, 
and a doctor prescribed a 
JOOmgdose of anti-biotics, four 
times the. normal amount, 
because of her serious con¬ 
dition. 

However, a total of 900mg 
was administered in three doses 
over 16 hours instead of 300, 
and foe child died foe next day. 

Dr Heather Myecock told foe 
inquest at Reading: “We were 
giving the maximum amount of 
the drug because of foe serious¬ 
ness of the-Alness and the high 
rate of mortality and risk of 
brain damage”. 

She said her written instruc¬ 
tions to the nurses said 300mg 
of foe drug should be adminis¬ 
tered every eight hours instead, 
of every 24, as they should have 
done. 
‘It was a slip of foe pen. That 
was a mistake. When I wrote 
that note, I had been on duty for 
18 hours'. Dr Myecock said. 

Dr Stephen Cordner, a Home 
Office pathologist, said foe child 
died from bacterial meningitis 
and an overdose of foe anti¬ 
biotic. 

Mrs Jones, a qualified nurse, 
of Skye Close. Reading, said: “I 
realized that Gemma was very 
ill bnt I was told that after she 
had~becn on the anti-biotics for 
a few'days she would probably 
recover”. • 

The inquest jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death. 

Boy hangs while 
trying to 

scare sister 
While apparently attempting 

to “play dead” Brian Thornton, 
aged 15, accidentally hanged 
himself at his home in Mary 
Dotchetor Close, south London, 
Southwark Coroner’s court 
heard yesterday. 

His sister. Sharon Thornton, 
aged 14, who was too distressed 
to appear in court, described in 
a statement how her brother, 
described as a “happy boy” who 
had ambitions to go to art 
school used to tie a scarf around 
his neck and pm a blob of red 
ink at the corner of his mouth. 

On August 10, she discovered 
her brother hanging from his 
bedroom door suspended rat a 
dog’s lead 3in above; foe ground. 

Notting Hill clash 
youth jailed 

Political activists had been 
behind a scheme to turn an area 
of Notting Hill in west London 
into a “no go area for police”, a 
judge at foe Central Criminal 
Court alleged yesterday. 

Judge Martin, QC, spoke of 
incidents in All Saints Road, 
which some members of foe 
local black community referred 
to as foe “front tine” He passed 
a sentence of 18 months youth 
custody on a youth who helped 
to make petrol bombs to throw 
at police. 

Anthony Francis, aged 18, 
unemployed, of St Mark’s 
Road, Notting Hill, was con¬ 
victed earlier of conspiring to 
injure police in All Saints Road 
last April. Four other men were 
cleared on foe judge’s direction 
for lack of evidence of identifi¬ 
cation. 

Judge Martin said that 
Francis had been drawn into the 
scheme by others of a “small 
minority” who lived in foe area 
and wanted to turn All Saints 
Road into a “no go area for 
police”. 

They had encouraged foe 
crowd for their “criminal 
purposes and political 
motives”. 

The judge told Francis: “You 
were helping to make petrol 
bombs to throw at police 
officers and poeple must realize 

that if they do things like this 
they win go to prison for a long 
time”. 

Francis was said to have been 
“sucked in” by older men 
during a day of mounting 
tension. He was arrested two 
weeks later at his home. 

Judge nMartin congratulated 
police for their actions. But he 
added that foe case had 
revealed serious difficulties of 
identification and that foe 
police should be more aware of 
identifacation evidence. 

Mr Richard Hawkins, for foe 
prosecution, said a crowd 
gathered after police arrests for 
drug offences and tension 
mounted. 

The crowd used bricks and 
pieces of concrete to build a 
barricade across foe street and 
began arming themselves with 
petrol bombs after siphoning 
petrol from a car. 

A police van drove across foe 
barricade but burst its tyres in 
the process. The crowd on foe 
other side scattered. 

Mr Hawkins said: “Feelings 
had been running high in the 
area because members of the 
local community had com¬ 
plained about police victimiza¬ 
tion and harassment." 

Francis said: “I did not really 
do anything. I just carried some 
bottles”. 

Council spending under 
control, leader says 

From Arthar Osman, Leicester 

The chief executive of Leices¬ 
tershire County Council yester¬ 
day sharply attacked foe 
Government’s proposals to 
limit rates and reform the rating 
system. Mr Samuel Jones, said: 
“It is totally impossible to 
accept that local government 
spending is out of controL” He 
said increasingly rigorous con¬ 
trols imposed by Whitehall had 
prevented that 

The council is controlled by 
Labour with foe help _ of foe 
Liberal-Social Democratic Party 
Alliance. 

Mr Jones said: “With a few 
notable and well-publicized 
exceptions, authorities have 
heeded government guidelines 
up to cow, no matter how 
unrealistic Whitehall’s targets 
might have been. 

It is difficult, therefore, to 
appreciate foe need to place on 
the statute book a wide-ranging 
measure to crack a relatively 
small nut when the- ultimate 
sanction of foe ballot box 
remains availabe.” 

Mr Jones said it would be 
folly not to recognize that the 

Governnment’s proposals 
might well win popular support. 
But while local government 
might not be popular, its 
services were. The community 
had had ample experience of foe 
limitations of consultative 
councils and other so-called 
watchdog groups in represent¬ 
ing its interests before non- 
elected organizations. 

The community should heed 
the dangers inherent in a 
centralized bureaucratic ma¬ 
chine 

Mr Jones said: “I fear that 
ratepayers generally have still 
not got the message foal when 
central government consistently 
and consciously squeezes tar¬ 
gets and at the same time 
reduces the percentage grant it 
is prepared to make from 
central taxation, down from 
66.5 percent in 1975/76 to 52.8 
per cent in 1983/84. then rates 
will rise. 

Until that very simple feci is 
appreciated, local government 
will continue to have to bear 
with and endeavour to counter 
the odium of many of its 
ratepayers.” 

‘Sexist’ lager 
firm barred 

from beer show 
One . of Britain’s _ 

breweries has been banned_ 
taking part in foe Great British 
Beer Festival in Birmingham 
next month because of a “sexy_ 
lagar” promotion. 

The Campaign for Real Ale 
(CAMRA), which argaaizes foe 
annual event - has ordered 
Watney Mann, and Truman 
Brewery to stay away from foe 
festival. • • 

A survey published by the 
brewery claimed that women 
thought lager . drinkers were 
sexier, better educated and 
drove fester cars than beer 
drinkers. - 

Mr Tony MzQns, national 
chairman of Camra, said yester¬ 
day that Watoey’s attempt to 
equate sexual performance with 
the type of drink a man 
preferred has offended Camra’s 
many women members. 

A Watne/s spokesman said: 
•We fed a mixture of disap- 

itment and astonishment 
should do'fois. This 

is an over-reaction to the fight- 
hearted research study." 

Hang glider pilots fear j*et collision 
By Ronald Fame 

A growing number of close 
encounters between low-flying 
military jets and hang gliders 
soaring above bfll ridges in 
Lancashire and Yorkshire has 
alarmed foe British Hang 
Gliding Association. . .'- 

A leading article in foe latest 
issue of its magazine Wings 
says that a collision is likely. .. 

The magazine reports an 
incident when powered hang 
glider travelling ait 35mph 
1,000 feet above foe Lancashire 
couatrysSde was confronted by- 
two Buccaneer jets flying at 
48Qmpb. 

The gtider pifot tilted his 
Mae and yellow fabric wings at 
foe jets to alert them and one of 
foe Buccaneers broke sway, 
having flown 70 feet over Ms- 
head. The second jet passed 
oafr 309 feet away. 

Another hang glider’had 
reached ITOfertab^Twether 
Fell, near Hawes, North 
Yorkshire, when * Tornado 
aircraft flew undennrih it 

An official of the association 
«Mi “There b usually a very 
good local relationship wttk fl« 

RAF, who are informed when¬ 
ever a hang gliding site 
becomes active. 

“The danger It almost 
always from jets on low-flying 
missions from air stations 
further afield. They include 
British and American aircraft, 
and those from other national- 
.fries. They practice low flying 
in areas that are leghmatety 
used by hang gliding.” 
■ He added “There are occ¬ 
asions when jets fly Mind over 
hilltops below the 250ft mini¬ 
mum. Hang gliders are not 
always easy to spot by a pilot 
travelling at high speed and all 
foe ingredients are there for a 
serious and tragic acridcot.” 

He said that a hang glider 
pitot could be IdDed if Ms 
aircraft- were struck - by the 
violent wake of a dose-passing 

•Jet._ 
The «BcafoB ic«fo w 

feapfication 'fc> some adutary 
vlulummits . 

Mr Stair Abbott, editor of 
WotgM, said: /These incidents 
have taken place in free 
afrapftca whcre hang gBdera 

have every right to fly and 
where it is a clear responsibility 
of foe powered aircraft pilot to 
avoid a collision. 

“Large areas of British 
airspace are already ‘sterilized’ 
to private flying because they 
are military training areas. 
Surely there is enough room 
there for foe military to 
practice. Otherwise the old 
tpwriw that steam should give 
way to mil should prevail , Mr 
Abbot said. 

How safe Is home gilding? See 
“Saturday” section. 

Young attackers 
to avoid court 

Three children, all under the 
age of 20, who snipped and 
tortured a girl, aged four, in a 
cornfield near her home in 
Witham, Essex, wSQ not be 
prosecuted, police said yester¬ 
day. The children admitted 
kicking and. prodding the naked 
girl with sticks and urinating 
over her as she cried fbr mercy. 

Heart attack 
killed jailed 
drugs dealer 

The post-mortem examin¬ 
ation on Terence Sinclair, the 
New- Zealand drugs dealer wbo 
died at Parkhurst Prison on the 
Isle of Wight on August 12, 
revealed that he suffered a 
massive heart attack. 

Sinclair, who was serving a 
life sentence, died a few days 
after he said he would reveal 
names and alleged connexions 
between money from drug 
trafficking and foe IRA arms 
purchasing fund. Tire examin¬ 
ation, foe second to be carried 
out, was conducted at foe 
request of foe New Zealand 
government. 

Tests on the first examin¬ 
ation, by the Isle of Wight 
Coroner, are .expected to con¬ 
fetti the frodizqp. 

Sailing again 
The olden racing yacht in- 

England was relaunched at Ports¬ 
mouth yesterday after two years of 
restoration work. The 27-foot 
“SoreBa’ 
Iteben, I 

VWJ wtoi fcvww vi 

work. The 27-foot 
„ w«s built in 1885 at 
Hampshire. 

Grocers to 
plan bread 
price ‘raids’ 

Street corner grocers are 
pfenning to buy cheap loves 
from supermarkets and then 
resell them for the same price 
in their own shops, as retali¬ 
ation in a price war. 

The grocers claim they are 
bring forced to subsidize the 
massive discounts which super¬ 
market fhm'm demand from 
bakeries and which allow them 
to sell a while sliced loaf for as 
little as 28p while cornersbop 
customers can pay as much as 
4Zp. 

Independent grocers have to 
pay up to lOp more per loaf 
wholesale than the big chains. 

The protest is being orga¬ 
nized by the magazine Indepen¬ 
dent Grocer, which claims that 
500 shopkeepers have already 
responded to the plan. 

The magazine's assistant 
editor, Jenny Campbell said 
yesterday that “area com¬ 
manders” were bring appointed 
to plan the action. The date 
would be keept secret, but 
would probably be in mid-Sep¬ 
tember. 

Shopkeepers would put no¬ 
tices in their windows explain¬ 
ing why they were able to sell 
bread cheaply on the day. 

“The multiple supermarkets 
have muscle power which 
allows them to dictate the 
terms under which they will 
buy from foe bakeries, who can 
hardly refuse to accept as they 
would lose volume sales”, she 
said. 

The projected pretest is 
receiving some support from 
the cash-and-carry wholesale 
sector. 

Mr Peter Martin, a cash- 
and-carry store owner in North 
Wales, said yesterday his bread 
supplies had been cut off after 
he started setting loaves from 
one bakery* group at 28p - 
below his cost price. They were 
only resumed when he agreed 
to put the price hack to between 
31 and 32p. 

“It’s unfair”, he said. “Simi¬ 
lar loaves are being sold by 
supermarkets in the area at 28 
1/2 to 29p. They are telling me 
1 cannot sell at the price I 
want” 

Mr Martin said be would 
protest to the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

Greenham 
evictions 
possible 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Women peace campaigners at 
the Greenham Common cruise 
missile site in Berkshire upect 
an eviction attempt on their 
main camp today after bailiffs 
under police protection dis¬ 
mantled a smaller camp on 
local council land last night. 

“We know they are coming 
tomorrow - they told us so”, 
one of the women outside the 
US Air Force base said. The 
camp was later moved to 
Department Of Transport land. 

The women were taken by 
surprise as foe bailiffs began 
clearing their Newbury District 
Council’s new policy to remove 
“squatters”. The protesters 
loaded up as many things as 
they could save and moved to a 
“safe house”. 

One woman said there had 
been many police at the camp 
but there had been no arrests. 

The chief executive of the 
council, Mr Brian Thetfbnd, 
said that no personal belongings 
were being removed. 

Newbury District Council is 
to decide next week whether to 
try again to evict members of 
the main Greenham Common 
peace camp after intensifying its 
efforts against satellite camps 
around foe cruise missile base. 
Mr Brian Tbeiford, chief execu¬ 
tive of foe council, acknowl¬ 
edged yesterday that “we will 
never secure the total removal 
of it while part of it is on 
Department of Transport land”, 
but he added: “If the district 
council is seen to be taking 
positive action then sooner or 
later the Department of Trans¬ 
port might feel equally cour¬ 
ageous and remove foe frorq 
foeir land”. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port land is to be used for 
widening foe entrance to the 
base in order to accommodate 
foe 22-vegicle cruise missile 
convoys, foe first of which is 
expected to be operational in 
December. However. Mr Thet- 
ford said he did not expect work 
to start on the ro3d-widening 
project until November or 
December at the earliest, and 
the department says it has no 
plans at present to repossess the 
land. 

The council's main action 
recently has been aimed at 
evictions of camps at other 
gates 

“There has been a noticeable 
change in the sort of people 
coming to foe camps in the last 
two or three weeks. There was a 
foreign visitor who- brought 
dysentery, some hippy types 
arrived from South Wales and 
one had their baby removed 
because foe social services 
people were concerned, and 
there have been . some skin¬ 
heads”, Mr Tbeiford said. 

Court time 
wasted, 

judge says 
A judge yesterday criticized 

the time wasted in bringing a 
minor case to foe Central 
Criminal Court in London 
while prisons were crowded 
with people waiting trial on 
more serious charges. 

Judge Kazan’s comments 
came after foe discovery that a 
trial listed for foe court 
involved a man who allegedly 
fraudulently used a small 
amount of electricity. 

The roan, whose name was 
not disclosed, had denied the 
charge and elected to go for 
trial He was due to appear at 
Acton Crown Court in West 
London. 

He failed to turn up yester¬ 
day, and foe prosecution ap¬ 
plied for a warrant to arrest 
him. The judge granted it. , 

Judge Hazan said: “The last / 
thing l want is foal remand / 
prisons, which are filled to/ 
overflowing, should have re¬ 
manded in custody someone 
who is charged with fraudulent 
extraction of electricitv. 
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jj C_«1/YT Sail QE2. Fly Concorde. 
StavatNe\ Stay at Newlrbrk^ ./ 
Waldorf Astoria. 

(But only pay from £1J055) 
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There can't be many holiday ideas quite so 

thriUing. Three of the world's most famous 
travel names together in one glamorous package. 

Luxurious QE2. The splendid Waldorf 

Astoria. And Supersonic Concorde. Any one of 
the three could provide a lifetime’s worth of 

memories. But ail three together? 
There are many of these rather special 

holidays during September and October. And 
iLnocolnspBcSpn^p.inhprUrd. Alter— » , the first one is as close as September 3rd. Alter¬ 
natively, there are also two QE2/Concorde 
packages to Washington. So as soon as possible, 

see your travel agent or contact Cunard at 
8 Berkeley St. London W1X 6NR or phone the 
number belovr. 

THE MOST CIVILISED Wtf TO TRAVEL AlWVHHE IK THE tTORLn 
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£3mayear 
hunt for 

hot rocks 
Hot rocks beneath Devon 

and Cornwall contain the 
equivalent of the coal resource 
of the United Kingdom. Re¬ 
searching wavs of extracting 
that geothermal energy has been 
in progress for eight years, 
under a research programme 
costing about £3m a year. 

A progress report on the 
project was given by Dr 
Anthony Batchelor, of the 
Camborne School of Mines 
geothermal energy project. 

He said: “The idea was 
simple. Anywhere on Earth 
the temperatures increased as 
greater depths were reached 
below the surface. 

“If a process of producing 
fractures in deep-lying hot rock 
could be produced, then the 
heal could be extracted by 
forcing water through the 
cracks.” 

To be economic, the mined 
heat must be sold at a high 
enough rate and priced to 
recover the drilling investment 
profitably. 

The key was to drill two or 
more inter-linking access wells 
for circulating the water from 
ohe bore hole to the other. 

Leftist talk 
on parrots 

Nine out of ten parrots are 
left footed in the same way that 
most people were right handed. 
Professor Richard Andrew, of 
Sussex University, told the 
association. 

In another report reviewing 
knowledge about the brain and 
behaviour. Dr Peter Slater, 

■lecturer in animal behaviour at 
Sussex University, said that all 
song birds wens now known to 
learn their repertoire by copying 
others but some wens more 
accurate in their learning than 
others. 

The complexity of vocal 
communication in birds was 
exceeded only by that in 
humans. The male of some 
species had a vocabulary of 
hundreds or even thousands of 
different phrases. The origin of 
marsh warblers, which migrated 
between western Europe and 
Africa, could be traced by their 
song pattern. 

• A waspish defence of aid 

Slow monitoring 
blamed for 

drug disasters 

Hidden energy source Four-winged birds 

The slowness of the Govern¬ 
ment's system of monitoring 
harmful new drugs was to 
blame for some medical disas¬ 
ters, rather than pharmaceutical 
industry mistakes. Professor 
George Teeling-Smith told the 
British Association yesterday. 

He was describing a new 
approach for the monitoring of 
the advene ridfrcfiects of drugs 
to reduce the risks of medical 
catastrophes. 

The project will soOB allow 
2,500 doctors to use microcom¬ 
puters in their surgeries to 
report immediately over the 
Pratel computer network ad¬ 
vene reactions in patients. 

Professor Teehng-Smith, of 
Surrey University, and Director 
of the Office of Health Econ¬ 
omics, an organization sup¬ 
ported by the drug industry, 
reviewed eight large disasters in 
Britain involving pharmaceuti¬ 
cal products between 1939 and 
1983. 

He said that the only episode 
anything near the scale of 
fatality of road deaths, for 
example, when asthma aerosols 
killed 3,500 people in the 
United Kingdom in the 1960s. 

When set against the figure 
of 250,000 child lives saved in 
Britain specifically by the use of 
modern medicines, the “ca¬ 
lamities” fell into perspective, 
he said. Nevertheless, it was 
Important to exploit foe latest 
technology to minimize the 
risks. 

Government regulations 
could not provide all the 
fanswers. Historically, govern¬ 
ments had reacted to calamities 
rather than anticipated them. 
Government intervention could 
■not guarantee foe safety of the 
public or foe absolution of the 
manufacturer from responsi¬ 
bility. 

Reports by Pearce Wright 
and Give Cooksoa 

In principle, there was no 
way that a government could 
anticipate foe next calamity; it 
was much more likely foe 
scientists in industry might he 
able to predict possible hazards 
with their own new compounds, 
although past experience had 
shown that even that was not 
always possible. 

The Government’s measures 
to monitor adverse reaction, 
using foe system of “yellow 
cards” filled in by doctors to 
record such reactions, was too 
slow for monitoring purposes. 

fiinieai trials, even when 
they involved thousands of 
patients, could not detect 
adverse effects which might 
happen with a probability of 
one in ten thousand or less, he 
said. 

Nor would clinical trials 
necessarily point to adverse 

■effects which happened only 
within a small sub-group of the 
population: he cited as typical 
subgroups those affected by 
thalidomide and benoxaprofbe 
(the drug known by the brand 
name Opren which was banned 
Iasi year). 

With about twenty new 
pharmaceutical compounds 
marketed each year it would 
mean monitoring about' two 
million patients a year if a risk 
of an adverse effect of one in 
10,000 was to be detected. The 
cost would be astronomical. 

One calculation was that it 
would cost £5 5m for each life 
saved Computer-based report¬ 
ing cOUld a Virile lary nnmhm 

of patients to reveal significant 
dangers as early as possible. 
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“If I were a naturalscientist, 
one of the problems I would like 
to-investigate is why a wasp w3k 
climb into -a jam jar what 
several of-its follows are already 
there, lying dead”. Professor 
Robot Cassctt, of;the Institute 
of Development Studies, Sussex 
University, said.': ~ 

.“Some aspects of human 
behaviour display foe same 

PI^^^"describtpg. the activi¬ 
ties winch were intended 4q be 
steps forward in cooperation 
between the' industrial and 
developing ■ worlds, - asd . in 
particular, foe meetings of. the 
ipast two years at theC^ncun 
(summit, two annual meetings of 
the World Bank and Inter- 
taational Monetary Ftmdj the 
Western Economic Summits of 
[Versailles and WUKamstmrg. 
jand most recently foe United 
Nations conference on trade 
and development . hdd in 

Kid’s staff: A girl programmes a computerized toy at the popular Micro-Computer 
Workshop at the British Association conference, which ended yesterday. (Photograph: 

David Hodge). 

{ His theme was: North and 
South; economic links and their 
implications. - 

He launched into a spirited 
defence of aid against inerca- 
singly vocal aides such as 
Professor Peter Batter, of the. 
London School of Economics, 
who say that aid docs not work. 

“He bases his views, as fer as 
I can judge, on more or less, 
anecdotal evidence ‘ of foe 
occasional foiled aid project, or 
on a-priori theorizingwhuh has. 
.little basis in reality”. Professor 
Cassen said of Professor Batter,' 
whose views were outlined in an 
article in The Tirries on April 
II. 

He said: “Those who stiff 
have hopes left, watch' then: 
hopes disappear like wasps into 
the jam jar, for each of these 
occasions, and' many smaller 
ones on more limited issues, 
have bad the same reshit: 
virtually nothing.** 

Professor Cassen.said that foe 
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Helping plants 
to tap nitrogen 

One of foe greatest achieve¬ 
ments of genetic engineering 
would be to give crop plants 
such as wheat the ability to fix 
their own nitrogen from the air. 

That- would liberate farmers 
from foe expensive, time 
consuming *nd environment¬ 
ally damaging bOSUMSS of 
spreading nitrogen fertilizer. 

Professor John Postgate, of 
Sussex University, told foe 
agriculture section that die first 
step had been taken in the 
laboratory. 

Learning from swans in top gear 
What is foe largest sized bird 

that might fly? The answer, 
according to Professor Michael 
French, Professor of Engineer¬ 
ing at Lancaster University, is a 
four-winged bird, a large pair of 
wings providing lift and a small 
pair providing thrust. 

Such a design should support 
a flying creature of up to 100 
kilogrammes. Professor French 
used foe example not to predict 
a genetically engineered mon¬ 
ster but to show young engin¬ 
eers that good ways of design 
fo*- one ptufrose were often 
inadequate for another. 

His design avoids foe strain 
of flapping too big a wing which 
limits foe weight of real Birds. 

“Large birds are in too high a 
gear” he said. “A swan flying is 
like a cyclist trying to efimb a 
hill in top gear. Watch a swan 
take off foe similarity is 
striking.” 

He suggested nature's design 
efficiency held lessons for the 
engineer. Nevertheless, living 
organisms were not strictly 
functional 

Flowers were strictly practical 
devices dedicated in every 
detail to the struggle for 

survival, with maximum insect- 
drawing power for minimum'' 
cost in living substance. 

He said that it had been 
found recently foal white 
delphiniums were rarer than 

blue . ones because of the 
inferiority of foeir honey guide, 
foe petal tnaHring, that Showed 
the way to foe nectar. This 
caused insects to neglect them. '' 

Engineers were largely-func¬ 
tional designers who worked to 
foe best of foeir ability. The 

jfunctions. :-foey tackled.c were 
1. difficult though not as difficult 
[as those offivingorganisitts- 

developing commies woe Suf¬ 
fering-foe worst setback to foeir 
prospects since the 1950s.. 

They developed rapidly is 
foe 1950k less so zd tbe49?0s» 
box were sriH malting process. 
Now, at foe start of foe 1980s, 
their growth, had fallen drasti¬ 
cally.. 

He added foal foe record rtf 
North-Noofo cooperation was 
not wholly empty. Bat foe 
North was negative asd bad 
found a Dumber of alibis for its 
poor performance in offering 
aid. The alibismost commonly 
offered were: 
• The recovery which had 
started in foe world economy 
would take care of foe dcvelop- 

-hjg countries’problems; 
• Aid did pot work, or was 
even' coimtcr-prodnctive; 
• Development should be left 
to the private sector; 
• The industrial countries 
could not afford to do any more 
than they were doing already; 
they bad to cot back foeir own 
domestic public expenditure; 
• The developing countries 
had "caused most of foeir own 
.proUemsfrjrthe inadequacies of 
them domestic economic man¬ 
agement; they bad to “get their 
-act together”. 

Why fire alarms 
are ignored 

'Most people have learnt to 
astociate fire alarms with tests, 
drills or faults in foe system. 
Thus, they often ignore an 
alarm bell or szren when foe; 
building needs to be evacuated 
because of a real fire, Mr David’ 

.Tong, of foe University ’of 
Somy, told foe psychology 
section. 

The-Hie Research Unit at' 
Snmy is working on-a new type 
of “informative fire waramg 
system”. 

Animal 
test ban 

‘disastrous’ 
A tidal ban on animal 

experiments would ' be disas¬ 
trous for medical research. Dr 
John Badenoch, a doctor at foe 
Department of Health and, 
Social Security, txdd the associ¬ 
ation. 

Using animals to test cos¬ 
metics was indefensible, be' 
added, bnt there was an 
important difference ■ between 
tea? asd nsiqg them to combat 
hferforeateahig diseases..' 

Defending the sea lanes 

Japan says Russian 
military build-up 

poses threat to Asia 
Japan must improve its 

defence and cooperate more 
closely with the West to counter 
a Soviet military build-up in 
Asia, according to a defence 
White Paper endorsed by the 
Cabinet yesterday. 

A private report on Japanese 
security, also issued this week in 
Tokyo, however, warns that it 
will be difficult to implement 
Japan's 1983-87 defence build¬ 
up plans for lack of adequate 
spending. 

The White Paper, the first to 
be published since the Govern¬ 
ment of Mr Yasuhiro Naka- 
sone, foe Prime Minister, was 
named, emphasizes Japan's 
growing rede and status in the 
international community, a 
favourite theme of Mr Naka- 
sone. 

“Japan should work in far 
closer cooperation politically 
and economically with other 
Western nations,” it says, 
adding that the East-West 
confrontation, based on US and 
Soviet military power, is be¬ 
coming global in scope. 

Despite efforts by the West to 
maintain a credible defence, if 
the trend of foe Soviet Union's 
“unrelenting military build-up” 
continues, the military balance 
is likely to favour the Eastern 
block, the paper warns. 

For the first time in a White 
Paper, the defence Agency 
mentioned defending Japanese 
sea lanes. It said that the 
nation's maritime defence is 
being built up with tile goal of 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 
improve its providing protection for . sea 
iperate more lines of communication within 
est to counter a radius of se veral hundred 

build-up in and, in foe case of an 
o a defence anned attack on Japan, protert- 
orsed by the ^ sea, routes for about 1,000 

nautical miles. 
f on Jananese The Japanese Government 
d this week in “d the United States have 
warns that it b^un a stud7 of 
o implement problem. Private experts, how- 
efence build- ever, say foal it will take at least 
of adequate a decade for Japan to build up 

its fences to the level at which a 
t, foe first to credible defence could be 
the Govern- counted, 

iuhiro Naka- The 1983 edition of Asian 
mnister, was Security, published by a re- 
zes Japan's search institute in Tokyo, 
status in the points to a number of problems 
rununity, a involved in the sea lane study, 
>f Mr Naka- including differing views held 

by the United States and Japan, i 
work in far ™ achieving other defence 

“ taiDefence has been given 
" it «avL priority in the national budget 

* Fac? wiS i° recent years, but spending 
Ia 1135 been loo low to achieve the 

i? targets set out under the mid- 
ower, is Dc- pia^ ending in’ 
,ope 1987, foe study says, 
y the West to Even if Japan were to achieve 
le defence, if the targets set out under current 
>viet Union's plans, the country would stifl 
uy build-up” not be able to assume the 
itary balance responsibilities as an ally which 
■ the Eastern the United States now seems to 
tm& advocate. The current build-up 
ie in a White is designed strictly for the 
nee Agency defence of Japan and not for 
ing Japanese any wider purposes, 
id that the Asian Security comments; 
: defence is that there is no sign fo a more | 
h tire goal of far-reaching plan. 

Indian mediator works 
for Sri Lanka peace 

From Donovan MoMrich, Colombo 

Star-gazmg | 

who travels 
hopefully 
From a Correspondent 

Hobart, Tasmania 
While foe eyes of the 

yachting world are on foe 
America's Cup extravaganza, a 
remarkable sea voyage is raider 
way on die other side of the 
world. 

A retired college professor 
from New Jersey docked in foe 
quiet port of Hobart last week 
at tiw halfway point of foe first 
circumnavigation of the globe 
without navigational' instru¬ 
ments. 

Professor Marvin Creamer, 
aged 67, left Cape May, on 
New Jersey’s southern coast, 
on December 21 on a 16-month 
voyage in which he expects to 
“eyeball” his way with no 
compass to find direction, no 
sextant to determine latitude 
and no timepiece. 

His route w31 take him via 
foe three capes: the Cape of 
Good Hope, Tasmania’s South- 
West Cape and the notorious 
Cape Horn. His craft is a 35ft 
steel sloop, the Globe Star. 

It is a feat which may well 
surpass foe efforts of modern 
seafarers such as Sir Francis 
Chichester and Chay Blythe, 
for while they woe alone - 
Professor Creamer has two 
crew - they were able, through 
substantial sponsorship, to use 
the best equipment available. 

Professor Creamer has no 
lucrative contracts and the 
venture is financed mostly by 
his own life savings. 

“I am out to prove that there 
is information in the sea and 
the sky which can be used for 
fairly accurate navigation", he 
explained. “It's a tip of foe hat 
to foe ancients. 

“1 don’t pretend that they 
circumnavigated the globe - 
that would be balderdash - but 

XJnempIoymeat bends the charts 

teeth and work on 
; . From Michael Binyon, Boon 

Time-and-motiom Professor Creamer has only an hourglass to change watch by. 
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I would like to open scholars’ 
eyes to what may be available”, 
he said. 

The Globe Star first sighted 
foe Tasman in an coast spot-Ott 

at South-West Cape after a 76- 
day, 6,600-mile haul from Cape 
Town. 

“We expected to be within 
450 nautical miles, or about 1” 
of latitude, but frankly I don’t 
think we could have dine better 
with instruments”, he said. 

Professor Creamer’s method, 
which has taken him on 
three transatfamtic crossings, 

involves camerons-observations 
with the naked eye,' sndb as star 
sightings, wave patterns, swell 
direction, the position of the 
sun and even foe colour of the 
sea, caused by a higher 
plankton population as they bit 
a continental sbeK 

The key is to establish the 
correct latitude then to sail 
parallel to foie equatin'. In this 
case doe east. 

Each star in the heavens can 
be related, through a set of 
tables known as the declination 
tables, to a position of latitude 
when that star .passes tire, 
meridian, or its highest point in 
the sky. 

By placing his yacht directly 
beneath foe appropriate star at 
the right time. Professor 
Creamer has ao need for a 
sextant 

• Unemployment is good for 
your health. Or rather, the fear 
of unemployment forces many 
people who fed unwell to stay 
at work instead of registering as 
sick. 

This conclusion has been 
drawn in West Germany from 
foe sodden and drastic fell in 
foe past 15 months of the 
perccncflpe of people applying to 
state health insurance bureaux. 
The fell coincides with a sharp 
rise in unemployment, which 

•now stands at over 2,500,000. - 
For years, it seemed Germans 

were becoming ever, more 
susceptible to disease. The 
numbers absent from worfc on 

■grounds of iff-healfo rose 
, steadily. Whereas in 1956 there 
were 545 applications a year for 
medical posts from the state 
insurance bureaux for every 
1,000 people registered,-by 1980 
the figure .had risen to 1,007. 
That means that on average 
each worker went sick at least 
onoeayear. 

Green light 
for donor 

egg process 
Melbourne, (Reuter) - Ausf 

tralia’s leading test-tube baity 
team has been given approval 
by an ethics committee to go 
ahead with a new. proces 
involving tire transfer of eggs 
between women. • 

. The work, by Melbourne’s 
Monash University-Queen 
Victoria Hospital m-vitrio 
team, was stopped, last October I 
while a committee studied legal,-' 

Prospects of a negotiated 
settlement between the Sri 
lankan Government and Tamil 
leaders improved yesterday 
after the first round of dis¬ 
cussions between President 
Jaywardene and Mr Gopalaswa- 
my Parthasarafoy, the Indian 
special envoy. They met for 90 
minutes without any aides. 

Mr Appapfllai Amirthal In¬ 
gam, leader of the opposition, 
who is secretary-general of foe 
Tamil United liberation Front, 
had been in Madras where be 
was expected to meet Mr 
Parthasarafoy. He - changed 
plans and returned to Colombo 
yesterday for discussions with 
foe Indian envoy, who is trying 
to arrange round-table dis¬ 

cussions between foe main 
parties in Sri Lanka. 

The Freedom- Party has 
supported foe Government's 
stood that outstanding issues 
can be settled if foe Tamil 
leaders disavow separatism. 

As the three main left-wing 
parties have been proscribed 
under the present state of 
emergency they will not be 
invited to discussions. 

The general strike in the 
Tamil north entered its third 
day yesterday. 
• COLOMBO: The Sri Lan¬ 
kan Parliament has voted to 
extend the state of emergency 
for a further month. The 
extension was approved by 140 
rotes to none 

Exiled writer I Vatican bankers’ assets to be seized 
[ifTuirai 

of citizenship 
MOSCOW (NYT) - Geoxgj 

Vladimov, foe dissident writer 
who left under pressure for foe 
West last spring, has been 
stripped of his citizenship by 
the Soviet Government for 
systematically engaging in ac¬ 
tivities hostile to foe slate. 

The decree of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet was 
dated July 1, a month alter Mr 
Vladimov asd his wife, Natalya 
Kuznetsova, and her mother 
left the Soviet Union for West 
Germany. 

From John Earle 
Rome 

A Milan magistrate investi¬ 
gating foe collapse last year of 
the late Roberto Caivj's Banco 
Ambrosiaao is reported to have 
ordered the sequestration of foe 
assets in Italy of two senior 
officials of the Vatican bank, 
jthe -Istituto per ler Opera di 
'Rehgione (lOR). Signor Luigi 
Mennini, foe chief lay execu¬ 
tive, and Sigot\ Pellegrino de 
Srroebel, the chief accountant, 
are both Italian citizens. 

In a debate in Paifiament last 
October the Treasury Minister 
of the day, .Senator Nino 
Amheatia, said the IOR owed 
Banco Ambrosiauo $l»287m 

No order has been made 
against Mgr Paul Maxcinkns, 
foe controversial American 
archbishop whom the Pope has 
retained as chairman of foe 
bank, as he is understood to 

- have no assets in Italy. 
Last summer the Milan 

public prosecptoc tried to serve 
formal notices on the three IOR 
officials that they were under 
investigation in connexion with 
foe Ambrosiano collapse 
Italy's biggest banking failure - 
but the Vatican refused to 
accept the notices. 

Milan court sources said 
Signor Mennini and. Signor de 
Stroebd were among a group of 
people whose assets were 

recently ordered to be seized, 
though foeir names have sot 

• been officially released.... 

The magistrate's decision was 
taken before foe seizure ordered 
■earlier this.week of a controlling 
50.2 per cent shareholding in 
die' RjzzoU-Comere defla Serra 
publishing group in foe hands of 
Signor Angelo Rizzoli an d foe 
former manning director. Signor 
Bruno Tassan Din. 

Thera was no comment in the 
Vatican where, after months of 
delay, the report is awaited 
.from :an Italian-Vatican com¬ 
mission charged with -ascertain¬ 
ing foe fects of .foe. rOK’s 
liability towards Banco Ambro¬ 
siano. 

The technique involves ex¬ 
tracting an egg from a donor 
which is then placed in a.test 
tube, where it is fertilized W the 
sperm of foe husband -or the 
infertile woman. The-fertfle egg 
is then replaced in foe woman. 

The: nine-member com¬ 
mittee; set up. by- foe state 
government of Victoria, said 
foe use of donor eggs should be 
permitted and laid down guide- 
tines for all aspecijof producing 
test-tube babies. 

Routine methods involve an 
.egg, taken from a Woman who 
cannot Concave, bring fertilized 
by her husband’s sperm in a test 
cube before bring replaced. 
Donor sperm is also usedin the 
case of infertile husbands. ’ 

The new process, foe success' 
of which ifes yet to be proven 
with foe birth of A healthy baby, 
.win be allowed to proceed if foe 
Government accepts foe- rec¬ 
ommendations. ' 

Analysts blamed stress, loss 
of motivation at work, fear of 
change,; monotony, lack of 
challenge . . and . frustration. 
Women were especially blamed 
for taking more sickness leave 
than: justified by health. They, 
together with foreign workers 
and the unskilled, were found to 
fell almost often. 

Bpt foe past three years have' 
seen a reversal of this trend,' 
Wheiass in 1980 6.03 per cent 
of foe population registered 
rick, ra 1981 this had faUen to 
5.53 percent, snd. by last year it 
was only 4l48 per cent. 

- On television, a doctor said 
many , workers were frightened 
that,ff they .stayed at hon»e| 
there would not be a job for 
them when they returned. They 
tended therefore to “grit then; 
teeth and-bear it,” and doctora 
were' being asked to prescribe 
stronger and more -expensive 
medicines so that peopie could 
continue working when they 
should be in bed. 

China offers 
assistance 
to Macao 

■ Peking (Renter) — The gover¬ 
nor of China's Guangdong 
province has promised to 
support all projects that wifi 
help Macao's stability and 
prosperity, the New news 
agoocy reported yesterday. 

The agency said Governor 
Liang uhgguang concluded 
a " foree^day visit to the 
Portuguese-run enclave dtt 
China's southern coast on 
Thursday, Rear-Admiral Vasco 
dc Almeida e Costa, Macao’s 
Governor told him it would be 
difficult for Macao to fulfil its 
development plus without 
China’s support.' 

Lisbon recognized China’s 
sovereignty over Macao in 1976 
and Pricing agreed that Portugal 
should continue to run it China 
has -left Macao intact and 
poured money into develop¬ 
ment projects. 

fhe most recent is a plan to 
reewun 1.2m square yards of 

■tend in Macao’s outer harbour. 
ABottt 95 per cent of the 
hudreds of millions of pounds 
tot this scheme will come from 
the Chinese special 'economic 
tone of Zhnh»i 

Mteao is just east across tne 

mc«t of foe territory expires 

I S' 



Congress study shows 
that Reagan cuts 

have hit poor hardest 
__ From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

SP?1?®11 at a when "curtailed. Student grants and 
ni welfare and President Reagan is seeking the loans are down 13 per cent and 

ikiws3SwS£s ‘'ssram— 
^*The"cBOreportedtahtthe26 SJSSSa&stffi 

, _ human resources” categories it as has Medicare, the oro- 
^5 **** ^ receive $110,000m gramme fc£ tteSderiy Other 

E^h!^rv!^Sfy out Iess m the 1985 fiBcal year as-a health servicS prolamines 
B2?get ?Sul1 of bad£et changes made studied by the CBObavebero 

Office (CBO) on the subject. from 198! to 1983. cutbv22Dcramt. 
Some of the statistics are Legislation enacted since tZ L.i «.1 
startling: for example, 70 per January 1981 has reduced j Se repor*L 71® 
dent of the main domestic spending on food stamns bv 13 ,on whether President 
benefit programmes will afreet percent. Child nutrition oro- Rc3?an 5 t®is m felling dispro- assgssK 
fFSPSPE* year u* “ 

*“ ctapmah. 

of $20,000 and less. 
■ In the 1985 fiscal year the 
loss to those femmes win 

presidential campaign next 

average $415. wh^eas highe^ "^OffiS^^txamples include Re 

el ^ ,OSC or^y SPC”^ <>« education and tiv^ sriSTtn reSSTthe 
$175. The losses are across the training during 1982-83 has 
board of benefit programmes - been ildWby 60^5 cS ^SSrSi“d^iSS 
rebremem and disability pay. compared with proposals as dSK from FreSt rSSS 
meats, unemployment pay. they stood at January, 1981. SnisStiWS?have^S 
housing, child nutrition sup- Training for the poor, including tSSSfSf ofmndS 
port, health care, education, summer youth Sg^xnm^U SSdlwiSmf 
soaal semras and job training. 35 per cent down. Spending on a—?* 

The findings are acutely every education programme E 
embarrassing the Admim- examined by the CMMSshSa lon^SJd u 

Martin Luther King rally 

Squabbles threaten 
civil rights dream 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Washington 
Scores of thousands are staff and resources that particl¬ 

es peeled to descend on 
Washington today for the 
twentieth anniversary of Martin 
Luther King's histone “I have a 
dream” rally. Saturday. In 
atmosphere mid content it will 
be a different occasion from the 
one in 1963, when the civil 
rights movement marched 
under a single, united banner. 

Several groups, particularly 

pa lion would entail.” 
A host of Jewish organiza¬ 

tions - all prominent on the 

news of rising poverty and 
hunger in America, the CBO 
documents that Reagan policies 
have contributed to it He has 
denied millions of American 
families the basics of the 
American dream.1' 

The CBO is a non-partisan 
arm of Congress. Its report said 
spending cuts enacted since 
1981, combined with a rapid 
buiid-up in defence spending, 
had caused significant shifts in 
the make-up of the federal 
tyudget. 

While defence spending 
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Americans 
return 

to the gas 
guzzler 

From Trevor Ftshlock 
New York 

Out ot the shadows of shame 
the big American car is 
emerging agn‘r> Into the sun¬ 
light of popular approval. 

After befog pat behind the 
wheels of smaller cars try the 
1970s oil crisis and the sldO of 
foreign car makers, Americans 
are returning in their thousands 
to their true love: the big. Eat. 
plushy, squashy gas-guzzler, 
the traditional and ever present 
prop on (he American stage. 

Suddenly there are smiles 
again in Detroit, the auto¬ 
mobile captital. Manufacturers 
cannot produce limousines fast 
enough to meet demand. Car 
sales are the best for four 
years, and sales ot large cars in 
July were np by a third 
compared with the same month 
last year. Ford, Chrysler and 
General Motors are expected to 
make £33 billion net profit this 
year, roughly what they lost in 
1980-1982. 

With optimism Tanning high, 
it cannot be long before 
Motown businessmen revive 
the grace once intoned before a 
businessmen's lunch a few 
years ago: “Almighty God, we 
thank tbee for the wheel, for 
the person who made it into a 
vehicle, for those who produce 
it, and bless ns who use it 
Amen.” 

The immediate cause of the 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

mrnmmm 
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Motown's delight The big, plush rondliner is fashionable again. 

resurgence of the big car is the 
fall In die cost of petrol, to 
about 92p a gallon, and Che fact 
that better engine design 
enables even the largest road- 
liners to consume less than 
they used to. More Americans 
feel that they can return to 
huge care without feeling that 
the conservationists are frown¬ 
ing on (hem. 

Americans have always liked 
owning big cars, symbols of the 
full and abundant life. From 
the dawn of the motor age the 
broad-shouldered car with a 
billiard-table bonnet and a 
bowling-ally boot seemed and 
indispensable part of the 
American scene and dream, a 
keystone of culture, social 
intercourse and the American 
rites of courtship. 

The oil crisis made Ameri¬ 
cans reconsider their relation¬ 
ship with cars, one of the 
momentous readjustments of 

their history- On economists' 
orders, a people raised on big 
steaks and big cars found 
themselves having to buy 
smaller cars. Suddenly it 
seemed selfish and even unpa¬ 
triotic ro bare a big car. And 
when people fonnd that smaller 
American care were not avail¬ 
able or not good enough, 
foreign care were there to meet 
the need. 

Mr Ralph Nader, the Ameri¬ 
can consumer activist, had 
already accused car manufac¬ 
turers of patting profits and 
style before safety and quality, 
and safety legislation and 
foreign competition has led to a 
reform of ideas in the motor 
industry. For a long time 
American cars have not had a 
good reputation in respect of 
quality, and Detroit today is 
potting an emphasis on better 
design, engineering and finish. 

There is still a question- 

mark over some American cars, 
however. The Government is 
stung General Motors to make 
them recall 1.1m cars with 
suspected brake defects. The 
Government alleges that the 
defects led to 15 deaths and 
that GM tried to cover up the 
faults. 

The renewal of the American 
love affair with the big car is 
also, ironically, getting the 
manufacturers into trouble with 
the Government. 

Under fuel economy regu¬ 
lations, petrol consumption 
must average 26 miles per 
gallon. Makers are liable to a 
penalty of £330 for each one- 
tenth of a mile per gallon by 
which they fail to meet the 
standard, multiplied by the 
number of cars they sell in a 
year. On this basis General 
Motors could face a fine of 
about 5266m this year, and 
Ford about £10tim.. 

‘I saw warders beat three prisoners to death9 

streets ofWashii^tonin 1963- would inc^ 25.7 per 
wffl not be present because of a ^ of Ae federal b^t in 

' Warders in charge of a trial at Witbank, in the eastern 
working party of black convicts Transvaal, 
beat three of them to death as Mr Andries Mtembu. serving 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

passage in the foreign policy 
paper that declares opposition: 
to “the militarization of internal 
conflicts, often abetted and 
even enouraged by massive US 
arms exports, in areas of the 

those pursuing Jewish interests, world, such as the Middle East 
will be absent - a reflection of and Central America”. 

1982 to almost 30 per cent in 
1985, spending on retirement 
and disability programmes 
would drop from 24.9 per cent 
to 24.3 per cent, even though 
the number of beneficiaries is 
rising rapidly. 

they lay slumped over wheel- five years for theft said the 
barrows crying for mercy in temperature was about 35*C 

He said three warders beat ‘‘This warder ran after Xaba 
Robert Khumalo. one of the and hit him on the back of the 
three who later died, until he bead. Xaba fell. The warder 
collapsed beside his wheelbar- then put his foot on him and 

blazing heat, a court has been (95*F) when a party of 47 
told. prisoners was escorted to a dam 

Eight warders, four whites site at the Barberton prison 
and four blacks, have pleaded “The warders told us we were 
not guilty to three charges of going to work until the sweat 
murder and 34 of assault with and salt poured out,” Mr 
intent to do bodily harm at their Mtembu said. 

3 L row. pulled him up by his left arm 
47 Another of the men who and hit him repeatedly.” 

am died, Mhlakaza Xaba, was lying 
on the ground and moaning. Mr Mtembu told the court: 

ere “I’m dying.” “What 1 have said in my 
eat Mr Mtembu said Xaba evidence is that I have seen 
Mr staggered to his feet and reeled three ^ men being beaten to 

away like a drunkard. death.” 

Mr Mtembu told the court 
“What 1 have said in my 
evidence is that 1 have seen 

Reagan trip 
to Manila 
opposed by 

Kennedy 
From Mobsin All 

Washington 

Senator Edward Kennedy has 
urged President Reagan to 
cancel his visit to the Philip¬ 
pines until the perpetrators of 
the murder of the Filipino 
opposition leader. Benign o 
Aquino, have been brought to 
justice. 

The Massachusetts Democrat 
in a letter to the President, also 
said the United States should 
dclav action on all aid and 
support to the Philippines until 
the government of President 
Marcos has “conducted a full, 
satisfactory and impartial inves¬ 
tigation of the Aquino Assassin¬ 
ation and reported its findings 
to the United States Govern¬ 
ment 

He wtU urge other members 
of Congress io support his 
position when it reconvenes 

President Reagan is due to 
visit Manila as pan of an Asian 
tour in November. The While 
House has repeatedly empha¬ 
sized that the Aquino assassin¬ 
ation at Manila airport last 
Sunday has not changed Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's plans. 

The Reagan Administration 
has condemned the assassin¬ 
ation and called for a thorough 
and objective investigation. 
© MANILA: Thousands of 
students rallied at two univer¬ 
sities in protest against the 
Aquino assassination while a 
commission created to investi¬ 
gate the killing held its first 
working meeting (AP reports). 

Major General Prospcro 
Olivas, chief of the Manila 
Metropolitan Police, told a 
news conference that investi¬ 
gators had encountered only 
“blind leads” in trying to 
identify the alleged assassin 
who was killed by security 
officers. 

He added that among many 
officers confined to quarters 
during the inquiry was Briga¬ 
dier General Luther Custodiom. 
head of airport security. 

how the civil rights movement 
has fragmented into an array of 
sectional and often opposing 
interests. 

For weeks the organizers 
have been agonizing over the 
wording of a paper on foreign 
policy. The fact that there is a 
foreign pplicy paper at all 
reflects the different character 

Word has seeped out that the 
phraseology was decided in 
consultation with the Ameri- 
can-Arab Anti-Discrimination 
Committee, thus further 
antagonizing many Jewish 
groups. 

Mrs Coretta Scott King, the 
widow of Martin Luther King, 
signed a letter to the Union of 

of the rally from 1963, when the American Hebrew Congre- 
issues were simple, few and gauons; stating: “We intend to 
indigenous: jobs and civil 
rights. 

The final wording of the 
paper has alienated many 
Jewish groups, who see it as 
anti-Israel. It has also served to 

highlight in our legislative and 
official policy statements the 
goal of peace. We will not 
articulate a specific strategy for 
achieving it” { 

In a further attempt to shore : 
put a formal stamp on the new up flagging Jewish support the 
characicrof civil rights activism organizers of the officially titled 
in America, a movement with “March on Washington said 
many feres, most of them' they would pubhcly disavow 
looking beyond the traditional any antisexnxoc or anti-Israel 
issues that brought 250,000 statements that might be made 
protesters to Washington 20 
years ago. 

The National Urban League, 
the biggest black welfare organi¬ 
zation in America, will not 
officially march on Saturday. 
“We believe the focus on a 
broad range of issues is likely to 
limit the impact (of the 
march).” it said. “We cannot 
justify the strain on our limited 

Martin Luther King: 
Followers divided 

on Saturday. 
They also promised to in¬ 

struct parade marshals to screen 
placards and banners to ensure 
that they were to the general 
theme of “jobs, peace and 
freedom”. 

The American Jewish 
Committee, among other orga¬ 
nizations, was not satisfied by 
the reassurances. Mr Hyman 
Bookbinder, its Washington 
representative, said: “The orga¬ 
nizers made a serious mistake 
when they moved away from 
the 1963 civil rights goals into 
complicated foreign policy 
questions.” He claimed that the 
policy statements of the march 
were too pro-Third World and 
anti-American. 

The American labour move¬ 
ment, too, is lukewarm about 
the march. The AFL-CIO will 
be officially present but it has 
not proposed any special effort 
to get trade unionists on to the 
streets. ' 

Even so the march organizers 
hope that 200,000 people will 
assemble in the mail in front of 
the Washington monument for 
the short walk to the Lincoln 
Memorial. So far 715 national 
organizations and 30 inter¬ 
national groups have declared 
support and more than 2,600 
buses have been booked from 
all corners of the country. 

;■ Thais score successes 
in war on drug rings 

From Neil Kefly, Bangkok 
Thailand, intensifying its war Some recent Mg 5™.“Sf 

against narcotics, is seizing that police and soldiers are sull 
iMceas much heroin this year involved but no Jongerpfeyjo 
4s it did in 1982, according to btg a role. Narcotics pohee are 
Major-General Chavalit Yod- now generally respected for 
manee, Secretary-General of the their ability and honesty. 

NOW THERE’S EVEN MO 
sSiGOING FOR CfiRGQ 

Narcotics Control Board. 
He said 600 kilograms (1,323 

The change began at the top. 
General Prem Tmsulanonda, 

lb) of heroin was confiscated m j^e Prime Minister, has tackled 
the first seven months of this drags with more energy and 
year. This equalled the amount courage than his predecessors, 
seized during the whole of last He responded characteristically 
year. About 520 people were lo an appeal by President 
being arrested every week in Reagan to move strongly 
500 separate drug-related cases, against Khun Sa, the opium- 

The seizure of 600 kilograms heroin warlord regarded as the 
of heroin is significant because '‘jmg king” of South-east Asia. 
h represents nearly 20 per cent jthun Sa is still at large but he ] 
of Thailand’s opium crop which mn so longer move across Thai: 
amounted to 35 tons at the last xenfiory with impunity as he! 
harvest. Ten tons of opium are ^ for years. , 
required to make one ton of year Thai forces 
heroin. _ .. drove Khun Sa and his private 
- The bulk of .the Golden SET border 
Triangfe ^um is grown m ^ Burma in an operation 
Burma with the third side of the n Thai lives. 

^ When Khun Sa‘s men began 
tSSIS?' anti-narcotics to reestabh^ th^^ £ 

campaign shifted into top gear cent# T?J* .SJL! 
Sow M months ago. Its Thais launched ^ 
success may be explained by a ^nstthc £ewbas«j> 

Since its f 'V k 
launch the Ford H hhI 
Cargo hasn't stood 
still - within seven months it 
became Britain's Best Selling 
Truck. Vfe developed the 
cost-effective 90-150 series 
engine range. And Cargo 
was voted Thick of the Year 
1982, by an International 
Panel of experts. 

* Now Cargo gives you 
even higher specifications, as 
standard. Further proof that 
in the never ending fight 
against risingcosts, nobody 
gives you more support 
than. Ford. 

more features as standard 
1983 CARGO 
PRODUCT FEATURES 
S -STANDARD 
O—OPTIONAL 

S-SPEED GEARBOX AND APPROPRIATE AXLE 

POWER ASSISTED CLUTCH_ 

POWER ASSISTED STEERING_ 

LAMINATED windshield__ 

STEERING COLUMN LOCK_ 

THERMOVISCOUSFAN 

REVERSING LAMP _ 
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“ many models, 
bbI jB compared to 
wr September'82 
prices. And from now on, 
whatever wheelbase you 
specify on a model, it comes 
at one maximum price. 

As if that isn't enough, 
every Cargo is -rauac, 
now available 
with our Truck 
Extra Cover - a second year 
optional warranty plan, on 
major driveline and steering 
components. 

Talk to your local Ford 
truck dealer about the loan 
of a Cargo - you'll find out than Ford. 1 multipurpose socket/cigar lighter |S|S)S|S|S|S1» \j>_j of a Cargo-you'll find out 

j J nMnn; *Tli»iii»«^liA»wiMW»«tWiniintwliers denote nominal GVMaadnontiaalBHPeg. 1615—1&2S tonnes GVM, 153 BSP engine. bnW TTlIirh TTIOTfi there 
The new Standard Speci- ■pffn-Tt^T m are a comparison or todays mmaum reml price of the latest spgclTkcJtiPa Cirgo model.compared tfhh the nmamum _ 

ficationg mpan wp arp n^KnjrtreofasimiiMfrequq^ is going for Cargo. Hetl tell 

ofiSeting substantial effective Rad giTOS yOUXEIOKe. ^!^?egreatdeals 
savings (up to £1,300) on he can offer 

STSS'ZS MTCO** K^STquS: 
teriTstorehonseswdsupplies. happy,” he said, “when I pick 

up my paper and see they have Last month they arrested 3 
arrested a police officer or Army Singaporean alleged to be a key 
man with narcotics. That hardy figure in a drugs rrag stretching 
happend until recently. Now form Southeast Asia to Europe 
they are going after them.** and Australia. 

FORD CARGO BRITAIN'S best selling truck 
;= •MNr.S 

For more information on the Cargo range please write to Dept. T®l, Ford Motor Co. Ltd., Information Service, Freepost, Grencesteq Clos. GL79BR. 
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Frum Michael HamlyK 
Karachi 

AH police leave has been 
cancelled in the troubled prov¬ 
ince of Sind as the Pakistani 
authorities prepare for a poss¬ 
ible third week of violent 
demonstrations against the 
martial law regime of President 
Zia ul-Haq. 

Yesterday, however, was the 
quietest day since the campaign 
of civil disobedience began on 
August 14. Independence Day. 
A number of individuals "cour¬ 
ted arrest" in towns around the 
country: they appeared in the 
sircct at a prearranged time, and 
sorted shouting slogans against 
the regime. The police led them 
a»ay 10 overcrowded jails. But 
no ’major incidents were re¬ 
ported. __ 

Outside the New 1 own 
jnesque in Karachi - not far 
from the tomb of Jinnah. the 
founder of the nation - an eager 
crowd gathered after midday 
prayers yesterday, rather like a 
gathering after 'matins on a 
Christian Sunday. 

Gandhi backs call 
for democracy 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Indian Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday endorsed her Govern¬ 
ment's statement in support 
of the Movement for the 
'Restoration of Democracy hi 
Pakistan (Our Delhi Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

She told a meeting of the 
Congress parliamentary 
party that the people of 
Pakistan had been struggling 
for democracy, of which they 
had only a brief spell. 

"We are a democracy and 
shall ever be so. We have to 
oppose injustice everywhere. 
We want (hat there should be 
democracy everywhere", she 
said. 

When such things hap¬ 
pened in India's neighbour¬ 
hood. are moved because 
these have repercussions in 
onr country. We just cannot 
keep our eyes dosed". 

National Liberation Front, one 
of the eight banned parties 
forming the movement for the 
restoration of democracy that is 
organizing the civil dis¬ 
obedience campaign. 

He too scl off towards the 
police with his arms up in a 
Nixonian V-sign. As the crowd 
again began to pelt the police he 
waved them back. "No, no. 
This is a peaceful demon¬ 
stration”. he insisted. The 
policeman shook his hand and 
led him io the pick-up track 
that drove him away with his 
hand still fixed in a V-sign. 

At this stage earlier in the 
week the real business of the 
day would have begun with 
youngsters hurling missiles at 
the police and the police 
responding with tear gas. 

There was a tense moment or 
two as the crowd. which had 
new crown to more than a 
thousand, hopped from one 
fool to another and wondered 
what to do next. 

As the worshippers poured 
out of the mosque with their 

■lacy skullcaps in place. Mr 
Muhammad Sharif, a leader of 
the left-wing Sind People's 
Movement stood on a car and 
waved a paper placard. He 
looked over his shoulder ner- 
■vouslv, and began to shout 
slogans like "Death to Zia". 
"Zia is a o'og” and other 
remarks in breach of martial 
law. 

Nothing happened. He 
looked over his shoulder again 
down the road to where a police 
detachment in steel helmets 
were swinging their lathis, and 

carried on sloganeering unii! he 
could not think of any thing else 
to say. Then he got down off his 
perch and walked towards the 
police. The crowd followed him 
closely until two brawny plain¬ 
clothes men took him by the 
arms and led him off. The 
crowd fell back and began 
lobbing stones at the police in a 
desultory and nervous son of 
way. 

Then another would-be mar¬ 
tyr stepped forward and 
shouted a few slogans. This was 
Mr Amir Husain Shah, presi¬ 
dent of the Sind branch of the 

Mr Muhammad Yusuf, an 
additional city magistrate, 
solved the problem for them. 
With a loud ltailer he informed 
them that prayers were over, 
and if they did not disperse they 
would ail be arrested. Five 
minutes later a police inspector 
took the loud bailer and said 
their time was up: he was 
coming to get them. 

He and a platoon of police 
strung out across the road 
walked towards them. The 
crowd suddenly remembered it 
war. lunchtime, and melted 
a wav. 

1 

Montevideo (Reuter) - A rail 
by Uruguay’s political parties 
for people to remain indoors 
and darken their homes to show 
opposition to military rule 
turned into a noisy day of 
protest with many arrests 
reported. 

Witnesses said that at least 
150 demonstrators wore de¬ 
tained as they dispersed after a 
spontaneous rally in Montevi¬ 
deo on Thursday night at the 
end of the first day of protest 
called by all panics against the 
10-ycar-old military govern¬ 
ment. 

More than 2.000 demon¬ 
strators had earlier marched 
through the city after a day in 
which residents banged pots 
and pans to express their 
opposition. 

Demonstrators made victory 
signs when they rallied, on the 
square faring Government 
House and motorists sounded 
their horns in streets that had 
been nearly deserted for most of 
the day. 

Leaflets showered around the 
captial in recent days by 
political parlies did not call for 
a march or pot-banginc: the 
panics instead asked people »o 
remain indoors for two hours 
before switching house lights off 
for 15 minutes. 

The protest was organized by 
a las 1 group comprising mem¬ 
bers of all parties, including 
outlawed left-wing groups, set 
up after ihc Government 
Banned all public political 
activity and publication of 
political news on August 2. 

The Government, however, 
reiterated its pledge to hold 
elections in November 
and hand over poower 
civilain adminstration 
March, 19S5. 

The August 2 ban followed he 
breakdown of talks between the 
Government and politicians 
when the three legal parties - 
the Blanco, the Colorado and 
the small Civic Union - 
stormed out in protest against 
proposed constitutional reforms 
which, they said, would give the 
miliiary sweeping powers of 
political repression. 

19S4 
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Chile opposition 
insists that 

resign 
Santiago (Reuter) - Political 

parties trying to oust President 
Pinochet of Chile have told 
5cnor Sergio Jarpa, the interior 
Minister, that the President 
must resign. 

Bui after their meeting, the 
demand did not appear in a list 
of eight measures -which the 
Democratic Alliance said the 
Government should adopt as 
soon as possible. 

The meeting this week at the 
residence of the Archbishop of 
Santiago, was held only hours 
after the Alliance called for a 
new day of protest on Septemb¬ 
er 8 to back its call for a return 
to democracy in 18 months. 

Sfihor Jarpa said only that the 
talks had been useful and 
interesting and that further 
meetings would be held. 

But the representatives of the 
five parties rn the Alliance 
reiterated their vew that only 
big political changes, including 
the President’s resignation, 
could prevent the dialogue with 
the Government from becom¬ 
ing sterile. 

Demands made by the 
Alliance included an end to the 
stale of emergency, the legaliza¬ 
tion of political parties, the 
passing of electoral law, the 
rciun? of all exiles, and freedom 
of expression and assembly. 

Managua (NTT) - Insurgents 
fighting the Nicaraguan 
Government have stepped up 
their activity in the past week, 
mounting at least eight attacks 
over a wide area of northern 
Nicaragua and inflicting scores 
of casualties, according to 
government officials. 

Nicaraguan diplomats say 
they believe that as many as 
2.000 insurgents have entered 
Nicaragua From bases in 
Honduras this month. The 
Defence Ministry issued a 
statement on Thursday assert¬ 
ing that the country was faring a 
new escalation of aggression. 

The Defence Minister. 
Commander Humberto Onega, 
last weekend said that the 
military situation had become 
difficult. The insurgents are said 
to have received millions of 
dollars in covert aid from the 
United Slates. 

This week's fighting, which 
followed several months of 
reduced activity by the insur¬ 
gents, has extended throughout 
northern Nicaragua, according 
to Sandinista Government 
reports. 

Earlier insurgent operations 
were concentrated in the 

western part of the country. 
The appearance of hundreds 

of insurgents in the eastern 
province of Zelaya led Com¬ 
mander Onega to speculate 
publicly that their goal was to 
seize 'Puerto Dabezas, an 
important port on the Carib¬ 
bean coast. 

He said the insurgents were 
seeking a place to establish a 
provisional government that 
would be recognized by the 
United States and its regional 
allies. 

The insurgent campaign 
comes as the US is preparing to 
send as many as 6.000 troops to 
Honduras for manoeuvres ex¬ 
pected to last up to six months. 
© Rebels repelled: Militiamen 
in the northern Nicaraguan 
town of Ciudad Sandino beat 
off 200 rebels in a three-hour 
battle, killing 21. residents said 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 
© Battleship arrives: The 
57.000-ton battleship New Jer- 
sev and six other US warships 
arrived off Nicaragua's Pacific 
coast to begin military exercises. 
A five-ship battle group led by 
the 62,000-ion aircraft carrier 
Coral Sea is off the Caribbean 
coast 
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Desert encounter: An unflappable ostrich and a donkey carrying water pass a French armoured car in Massakori, Chad,] 
without showing any concern. 

envoy 

his recall 
From Diana Gcddes 

Paris 

Mr Ahmad Aliam-Mi. Chad's 
Charge d' Affaires in Paris, tried 
yesterday to dispel suspicion 
ihat his recall to Ndjamena was 
linked with Chad's disapproval 
of President Mitterrand’s 
comments on the possible 
creation of a federation in Chad 
or his lack of support for a 
counter-offensive against the 
Libyan-backed rebels. 

Mr Allam-Mi said his recall, 
which came immediately after 
the publication of M Mitter¬ 
rand's interview on Chad in Le 
Monde, was for "regular consul- 
ations” with officials in Ndja- 
mena, and had nothing to do 
with the French President's 
statement. He is due to leave 
Paris on Monday. 

Earlier, he had expressed 
satisfaction that M Mitterrand 
had confirmed France's firm 
support for the Chad Govern¬ 
ment against the “Libyan 
aggressor'*. There was no 
dispute between France and 
President Hissenc Habre: the 
misunderstandings had been 
cleared up. he insisted. 

But sources in Ndjamena 
indicated that Chad govern¬ 
ment officials are concerned 
about President Mitterrand's 
strong hints that the French 
would not back a counter-offen¬ 
sive against the key town of 
Faya-Lageau, and about his 
proposal for a federation 

<9 Ndjamena - M Charles 
Hemu. the French Defence 
Minister, began an inspection 
tour yesterday of French para¬ 
troops facing Chad's Libyan- 
held northern desert. (AP 
reports). 

Arab prisoners moved 

Israelis find escape warren 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

to 

Smokescreen: The aftermath of a huge blaze which destroyed sets at the Paramount 
Studios in Hollywood, including the sound stage being used for Star Trek III. 

In an effort to close off access 
a warren of escape tunnels 

under the Arab prison camp at 
Ansar, South Lebanon, the 
Israeli Army has moved all 
5,000 inmates, most of them 
Palestinians. They are being 
housed in’ a temporary com¬ 
pound while a permanent camp 
is built on higher ground 
nearby. 

The Army’s engineering 
corps are working around the 
clock to complete the new 
campk which has already 
started to take detainees. All are 
being held without trial by the 
lsrealis. who have repeatedly 
refused to gram them prisoner- 
of-war staus. 

Confirming the evacutation 
of the original barbed-wire 
compound, built soon after the 
invasion in June last year. 
Israeli military sources told The 
Times that the new camp was 
needed to improve security and 
provide better winter con¬ 
ditions. 

On Thursday night, two 
Anjar escapees who were part of 
a mass breakout earlier this 
month were shot dead when 
they opened fire on an Isreali 
roadblock in Lebanon's Chouf 
mountains and three others 
were injured. Three more Arabs 
in the two cars in the incident 
were also killed. 

Although jounalists are bar¬ 
red from visiting the new Ansar 

camp, I understand that the 
look of permanence comes from 
paved roads and huts for 
communal facilities. 

The costly construction has 
added the repression that Israel 
is preparing for a long stay in 
south Lebanon after the immi¬ 
nent pull-back to the Awaili 
River. 

The sources said a number of 
tunnels bad been discovered 
under the evacuated compound, 
in which hundreds of tents were 
burnt down or torn to pieces in 
a riot last month. They also 

knowledge the difficulties but 
deny that control has been lost 
at Ansar. They argue that the 
gurards would not have been 
able to supervise the transfer to 
tht temporary camp if they had 
not been in control of the 
prisoners. 

Mr Michael Ben-Meir, an¬ 
other reservist recently released 
from guard duty, has described 
how the prisoners dismantled 
handiwork kits and welded tent 
pegs on to their portable 
cooking stoves to make wea¬ 
pons. He told of Israeli guards 

spoke of the severe difficulties ^ing attacked with rocks and 
f - • %« _ rnrovl ctval nun etnain> of R*i 

mili- 
PLO 

facing Israeli guards as 
tancy grows among the 
prisoners. 

The indication of these 
problems came this week from a 
reservist who had just finished 
his term of duty at the camp. He 
wrote: "it is no longer dear who 
is whose prisoner". 

The reservist, who claimed 
that the Israelis were losing 
control, added: "At night you 
can clearly hear the sounds of 
underground tunnelling. AD of 
Ansar is sitting on an under¬ 
ground tunnel system. Some¬ 
times prisoners disappear and 
are found a few hours later, 
obviously having spent time in 
one of the underground cav¬ 
erns.” 

military 

"cursed, spat and sworn at'* by 
the inmates. 

The sources ac- 

Thc original compound at 
Ansar, a hillside village near the 
town of Nabatiya, was guarded 
from watch towers equipped 
with heavy machine guns, 
surrounded by barbed wire, 
earthworks and a perimeter that 
carried mine warnings. No 
details of the extensive new 
security measures in the perma¬ 
nent camp have been disclosed. 

Although repeated efforts 
have been made behind the 
scenes to negotiate a prisoner 
exchange, none has yet come 
dose to success, and the Israelis 
claim to be refusing direct 
contact with the PLC. Israel is 
also holding some 300 Syrian 
soldiers and officers captured 
during the Lebanon war. 

Gemayel pleads for unity 
when Israel pulls out 

For those who remember the 
fiery speeches Mr Amin 
Gemayel, the Lebanese Presi¬ 
dent, made at the UN last year 
and his moving addresses to 
rallies when he was a young 
Deputy, his televised speech on 
Thursday night was sobering. 
Wearing a dark suit, be faced 
the nation and appealed for 
help in his efforts to deploy the 
Lebanese Army in the troubled 
Chouf mountains. 

No doubt his mood reflected 
the uncertainty the country is 
facing as the time for Israeli 
redeployment nears. As one left- 
wing newspaper, As Safir, put it, 
Mr Gemayel personified the 
calm before the storm. 

In his speech, the President 
said: “The hour of challenge is 
approaching", and called on his 
countrymen to support the 
Government’s plan to deploy 
the Army in the Chouf moun¬ 
tains in the event of an Israeli 
pull-out, 

"The Lebanese Army will 
enter the Chouf with the people 
and not against the people 
because it is the only alternative 
to the armies of division.” 

Mr Gemayel’s speech con¬ 
tained no great revelations or 
truths, except perhaps his first 
admission that pie country was 
closer to partition than the 
Government had previously 
cared to admit. 

Not once did be mention the 1US or Lebanon's West Euro¬ 
pean supporters, or emphasize - 
as he has done so many times 

From Kate Dourian, Beirut 
before - that the salvation of 
Lebanon would come through 
their support. 

“You are the state and the 
state is you," Mr Gemayel said. 
“The new Lebanon will belong 
to all Lebanese without dis¬ 
crimination, hegemony or 
domination. There is no dis¬ 
crimination between one citizen 
or another...” 

While setting the mind of the 
populace at ease by emphasiz¬ 
ing that the Array would remain 
neutral if it entered the Chouf, 
where his father’s Phalange 
militia are fighting the Druze, 
Mr Gemayel gave no indication 
that he was closer to an 
agreement to prevent a violent 
confrontation. The Druze have 
said that one will be inevitable 
if the Army goes in without 
some form of reconciliation. 

If Mr Gemayel captured the 
heart or attention of the man in 
the street, it is donbtful whether 
he scored a similar success with 
his unpredictable opponents, 
although the general reaction 
yesterday was somewhat re¬ 
assuring. 

One person who was not 
appeased was the Druze leader. 
Mr Walid Jumblatt, head of the 
Left-wing Progressive Socialist 
Party. He said the President’s 
assurances were not enough and 
called on the Druze of the 
Chouf to rise up against the 
Army if it deployed in their 
villages. 

izarre start to P&rez de Cuellar’s Angola mission 
From Richard Dowden, 

Luanda 

Sefior Javier Perez da 
Cuellar, the secretary general of 
the United Nations, arrived 
here yesteniay to a reception 
designed to impress upon him 

in embarrassment as he realized 
she was tying an MPLA scarf 
around his neck. 

Taken to a podium opposite 
a sculpture depicting an army 
boot as big as a house stamping 
on a South African soldier, he 
was subjected to an impromptu 

the strength and firmness of rally: 40 minutes of speeches in 
Angola's position on Namibia, 
then encountered a bizarre 
attempt to make him slay 
longer than he intended. 

Given a public holiday, tens 
of thousands of Government 
supporters filled the airport and 
lined the streets to welcome 
him. Banners denouncing South 
Africa and the United States 
were suddenly draped across the 
airport road. As he stepped of 
his’ aircraft a little girl ran 
forward as if to embrace 
him.Sefior de Cuellar’s face felt 

support oi the MPLA and 
praising the 1976 revolution in 
which, with Soviet and Cuban 
military aid. it defeated its 
Pretoria-backed rivals. 

President Eduardo dos 
Santos made a short speech 
repeating Angola's conditions 
for the withdrawal of Cubans 
from its territory: there should 
be an unconditional withdrawal 
of South .African forces from 
Angola, United Nations Resol¬ 
ution 435 on Namibian inde¬ 
pendence should be rapidly 

implemented and Souih Africa 
should slop acting in support of 
Unite. 

"When these conditions are 
Fulfilled then wc will be ready to 
discuss with Cuba the progress¬ 
ive withdrawal of Cuban 
forces’’, said the President. 

Sen or Perez de Cuellar had 
planned to leave last night but 
according to tbs Angolan 
programme he was to have left 
at midday today, having met 
representatives from the South 
West African People's Organis¬ 
ation (Swapo) and the African 
National Congress of South 
Africa.' Ke is still planning to 
meet Mr Sam Nujoma, the 
President of Swapo. 

The Angolans had also 
announced that Sen or Perez de 
Cuellar would arrive at 10.30 
yesterday morning but the 

drummers were still beating out 
a welcome an hour later. 

Then at about 1X15 the 
Soviet Ambassador arrived 
from Moscow.and was ushered 
into line to meet the secretary 
general. The rest of the diplo¬ 
matic corps had been inexpli¬ 
cably dismissed earlier. The 
ambassador said later that he 
did not know that Senor Perez 
de Cuellar's time of arrival wa 
to be 1pm and he had not 
expected to be in the reception 
committer. 

The UN Secretary-Genera! is 
claiming some success from his 
visit to South Africa and 
Namibia. 
• JOHANNESBURG: Presi¬ 
dent de Cuellar believes that the 
withdrawal of Cuban forces 
from Angola should be handled 
separately from the indepen¬ 

dence of Namibia (Ray Kenne¬ 
dy reports). 

"I hate the idea of linking the 
two things,” he said 

The Secretary General re¬ 
peated that his talks in Cape 
Town and Windhoek were 
confined to his Security Council 
mandate to negotiate the speedy 
implementation of Resolution 
435. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment views the withdrawal of 
Cuban forces as an absolute 
prerequisite. Senor de Cuellar 
said if he tackled the Cuban 
issue “ii will be in an entirely 
different context, not in the 
context of Resolution 435“ 

Police with batons and pick¬ 
axe handles broke up a demon¬ 
stration by Swapo outside his 
hotel in Winhoek < 
night. 

on Thursday 

Taking the 
wind from 

Malta’s sail 
From Wigg Madrid 

Madrid 
While Malta continued yester¬ 
day to withhold approval of the 
final document which would 
permit foreign ministers to 
conclude the European security 
review conference in Madrid 
next month, the 34 other 
delegations were crying to curb 
Valletta's opportunities for a 
propaganda exercise. 

Spain's invitation to the 
foreign ministers to mark by 
their presence in Madrid from 
September 7-9 the spirit of East- 
West dfctente has significantly 
reduced the importance of 
Malta’s obstructionist tactics. 
But the problem remains of 
deciding what conference ses¬ 
sions are to be held between 
now and then. 

An attempt by neutral coun¬ 
tries on Thursday night to gain 
Maltese approval of a compro¬ 
mise formula bn Mediterranean 
security met with a rebuff. 

Mr Evarist Saliba, the chief 
Maltese delegate, said after¬ 
wards that his Government 
wanted the other 34 nations to 
extend moral and material 
support for “any initiatives 
which Malta and other partici¬ 
pating Mediterranean states 
may launch in the post-Madrid 
meeting period" concerning 
security in that region. This was 
rejected by Western delegations 
as a demand for a blank cheque. 

• BONN: Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of West Germany empha¬ 
sized yesterday that his country 
would go ahead with the 
deployment of intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles if Ameri¬ 
can-Soviet arms reduction talks 
in Geneva fail (AP repons). 

But he said recent tettens to 
him from President Reagan and 
President Andropov showed 
there was still hope the two 
sides could reach a missile 
limitation agreement this year. 

“I shall do everything I can to 
influence the talks in Geneva.. 

so that they will achieve a 
result this year,** Dr Kohl said. 
“And I an not pessimistic,” he 
added. 

The Chancellor insisted that 
West Germany was sticking “to 
both parts of the Nato twin- 
track decision and we are 
equally serious about both 
parts. For me the first part - the 
negotiating part - is not just any 
part”. Dr Kohl told a news 
conference at the end of his 
summer vacation. 

Satellite 
weapon 

tested by 
Russia’ 

Frankfurt (AFP) - The Soviet 
Union tested an anti-satellite 
weapon above Munich in June, 
1982, according to the frank¬ 
furter Allgemeine Zeitung “Sec¬ 
ret Western information" 
showed rite test, while not 
wholly conclusive technically, 
proved that the Russians were 
capable of destroying satellites 
above Soviet territory. 

MP cleared 
in Montreal 

Ottawa - A Montreal judge 
has ruled that Mr Bryce 
Mackasey. aged 62, a Liberal 
MP and former minister, does 
not have to stand trial on three 
charges of influence peddling 
(John Best writes). 
- He was charged with illegally 
accepting a $400,000 (£210.0001 
loan in return for trying to 
obtain government contracts for 
a Montreal machine tool firm. 
Two businessmen, Mr Robert 
Harrison and Mr Jean Bruycre. 
still face charges of attempting 
to bribe Mr Mackasey. 

Track record 
Washington (Reuter)-On a 

journey from Florida to New 
York the "Silver Meteor" train 
ran down and killed a woman 
on the line; collided with a lorry 
abandoned on the track; struck 
another lorry that had stalled on 
a crossing, and was derailed. 
Nineteen of the 413 passengers 
were, treated in hospital after (he 
last incident. 

Vote marathon 
Lagos (AFP) - Nigerians vote 

today for the fourth successive 
Saturday, this time to elect, a 
federal House of Representa¬ 
tives, the 450-member lower 
chamber of the National 
Assembly. There is no voting m 
the western stale of Oyo and 
Ondo. 

Rain toll 
Bayonne (AP) - Four people 

drowned and six others were 
reported missing after torrential 
rain hit the French Basque 
country. Three people died 
when their camper was swept 
away by high water near St 
Jean-de-Luz. 

Back to work 

President Joad Figwiredo of 
Brazil, aged 65, who returned 
to work yesterday after recover¬ 
ing from a heart operation in 
the United States. 

Aides accused 
Yaounde (AP) - Two close 

associates of former President 
Ahmadou Ahidjo of Cameroon, 
Major Ibrahim Oumharou and 
Captain .Ahmadou Salatou, 
have been accused of “attacking 
ibe security of the slate’' and 
will be brought to trial. 

False alarm 
Bagotville, Quebec (AP) - A 

Wardair DC 10 charter flight 
from Calgary to London, 
carrying 297 passengers made 
an emergency landing at a 
Canadian military base here, 
after a faulty fire indicator light 
went on. 

Blast questions 
Berlin (Reuter) - West Berlin 

police have questioned eight 
Armenians living in the city in 
connexion with the explosion at 
the French consulate on Thurs¬ 
day. They were not detained but 
police examined a large amount 
of printed material. 

Lima protest 
Lima (Reuter) - About 5,000 

workers, carrying empty pots 
and pans, marched on Congress 
to protest against hunger, 
unemployment and the 
Government's economic aus¬ 
terity measures, but police 
prevented the demonstrators 
from approaching he building. 

Uganda deaths 
Kampala (AP) - Three 

members of the ruling Uganda 
People’s Congress youth wing 
were killed when gunmen 
attacked Bukasa, near the 
Ugandan capital. A policeman 
was shot dead while setting up a 
roadblock near Kyanja. 

Seychelles link 
Vjctona (AP) - The Chinese 

Minister for Foreign Trade, Mrs 
Chen Muhua, held tails with 
President Albert Rent in the 
Seychelles capital on economic 
and technical cooperation. 

Super spiders 
Moscow (Reuter) - A plague 

of highly-poisonous Black 
Widow spiders has hit the 
southern Soviet region of 
Astrakhan. The spiders, which 
have killed a number of camels 
and other animals, emit a 
poison 15 times stronger than 
that ofa cobra. 
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Radio 

Slaving 
away 

I suppose many Df us entertain 
ihe reassuring notion that, in 
the wake of William WQber- 
force. and whatever else may be 
wrong with the world, we' have 
at least been able to leave 
behind us the condition in 
which one man actually owns 
another as his property. Not 
quite so. In The Unbroken Line 
(Radio 4. August 23; producer 
Jock Gallagher) Adam Raphael 
was able to give instances not 
only of practices which amount 
to slavery (debt-bondage in 
India, the enticement of jobless 
American workers into labour 
camps where they are held by 
force and without proper pay), 
but of the present day owner¬ 
ship of one human being by 
another. 

In Mauritania in West Africa, 
slavery was last outlawed three 
years ago - after several 
previous and unsuccessful en¬ 
actments - and still it has not 
disappeared. Indeed it cannot 
disappear for it seems that the 
Mauritanian economy would 
collapse without it. Free the 
slaves, compel their owners to 
pay them and these owners 
would quite simply be unable to 
do so. A few might be retained 
as paid servants, the rest - 
amounting to many thousands 
- would end up on the streets, 
deprived of any means of 
support. In such a case, at such 
a time, effective abolition 
would apparently be worse than 
the offence, for the slave’s lot is 
not always wretched: there are 
good masters as well as bad. 

Raphael's other examples, 
though arguably not out and out 
slavery, were to my mind more 
squalid and disheartening be¬ 
cause they all involved an 
dement of callous deceit. The 
Haitian authorities knowingly 
engage large numbers of their 
own black people to cut cane for 
the mestizos of the neighbour¬ 
ing Dominican Republic (who 
don't stoop to such work) under 
conditions which the victims 
only later discover to be 
servitude. 

Indian labourers acquire 
anavoidable debts to their 
landlords and are then trapped 
for life, never earning enough 
cash to discharge the debt, 
which may only be the equiva¬ 
lent of £10. We heard a landlord 
declare that he paid his workers 
not in kind but cash (as Jie is 
supposed to) and assert that 
they had only told the BBC they 
were under debt-bondage so ns 
to underpin their claim -for 
government handout No doubt 
it happens, but that stin leaves a 
proportion of the landlords 
bring, their heads off- Not quite 
the programme Wilberforce 
might have hoped for to mark 
the ! 50th anniversary of abol¬ 
ition. 

That same last Tuesday was 
used to mark although a few 
days early, another anniversary, 
the eruption of Krakatoa, in 
I8S3. Anyway, Sean Maffett’s 
Once in a blue Moon (Radio 4; 
producer, John Knight) was 
none the worse for arriving in 
advance. It was a most vivid 
reconstruction, its pictorial 
qualities enhanced by the 
inclusion of archive recordings 
of eye-witness survivors. 

Two of the week’s plays 
sounded quite exceptionally at 
home in the medium of radio. 
Tony Flaherty's Before I am 
Old (Radio 4, August 23rd) told 
a familiar story story but did it 
with unusual sympathy: English 
Neil on a visit to Connemara 
encounters Mary, youngest 
daughter of a local working 
family, a relationship beauti¬ 
fully portrayed in ail its early 
insouciance. Mary ends up 
pregnant; Neil does the gentle¬ 
manly thing and offers to marry 
her, but the community, rep¬ 
resented by the local priest, 
closes hs solid Irish Catholic 
ranks on the foreigner and, to 
bis amazement, sends him 
packing. The play was con¬ 
structed as a flashback in the 
frame of Neil’s later sentimental 
visit to the woman he had once 
loved, a visit calulated _ to 
destroy all sentimental feeling, 
the actors (Anton Lesser and 
Marcella (CTRiordan) expertly 
conveying how each had chan¬ 
ged. Fine evocative direction by 
Marilyn Ireland in Belfast 

On Radio 3 The Barometer 
(August 25), translated by 
James Nanghton from Alexandr 
Kliment's Czech original, in¬ 
cluded touching, mellow per¬ 
formances by Pauline Letts and 
Michael Spice under the direc¬ 
tion. of Christopher Venning. 

iWvid Wade 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

John Higgins introduces the Opera Theatre of St Louis, the first American opera 
company to come to the Festival, and its creator, Richard Gaddes 

Richard Gaddes: Determined to buy American 

The choice of the first American 
opera company to visit Edin¬ 
burgh has fallen on the Opera 
Theatre of St Louis. Ten years 
ago there was virtually no grand 
opera in St Louis. The town, 
which is bisected by the 
Missouri, relied for its summer 
music on “the Muni”, the 
Municipal Opera in the city 
park which supplied, and still 
supplies, the usual summer 
stock season of Porter and 
Kern, Rodgers and Hammers- 
tein, with a big star in each 
show. In the winter there is, of 
course, the St Louis Symphony. 

The man who introduced 
opera to St Louis, and vice 
versa, in this century is Richard 
Gaddes, an Englishman who 
learned his trade at Glynde- 
bourne and then Santa Fe 
before setting up his own 
company in the Mid-West, 
During its eight seasons to date 
the Opera Theatre has attracted 
both acclaim and critical atten¬ 
tion - the last four have all been 
reported on this page. The' 
reason takes little seeking: from 
the outset Gaddes has been 
determined to introduce the 
unfamiliar both in terms of 
repertory and singers. There 

must have been a temptation to 
go for the tried and tested in a 
city with tittle or no operatic 
tradition, but it was resisted. 
Each year the St Louisans was 
given a familir work, a Traviata 
or a Rigoletio. but at the same 
time they are encouraged to 
sample what cannot be tasted 
elsewhere. 

As with the operas, so with 
the singers. Gaddes decided to 
steer away from the hardened 
campaigners of the touring 
circuit and instead took a 
chance on ringers just embark¬ 
ing on their careers. Here the 
background of Glyndebourne 
and Santa Fe dearly had an 
influence, because both houses 
have for long had a justified 
reputation for seeking out and 
nurturing young talent. Gaddes, 
however, added another 
element: in vocal terms he was 
determined to buy American, 
although his producers and 
conductors could come from 
elsewhere. 

In the season just ended in St 
Louis there was one Canadian 
mezzo, but the company was 
American. And United States 
citizens make up the entire casts 
at Edinburgh. Hie choice of 

repertoire is also thoroughly 
representative of what might be 
heard in St Louis: a concert of 
Sunday Evening Pops to show 
off half-a-dozcn members of the 
company (tomorrow), followed 
by two performances each of 
Stephen Pa ulus's The Postman 
Always Rings Twice (September 
6.91 "and Delius’s Fennimore 
and Gerda (September 8,10). 
The first is a European pre¬ 
miere, while Delius’s opera, 
apart from a St Pan eras 
production some years ago, is 
scare I y writ bold on the musical 
map. 

“What's to be Found in the 
Operatic Attic?” was a New 
York Times headline for a 
report on the last St Louis 
season. .And Gaddes reckons 
that he spends quite a few 
happy hours up there under the 
eaves. He also thinks that the 
Edinburgh repertory virtually 
selected itself. “There was 
originally talk of Rossini’s La 
cenerentota, which Jonathan 
Miller wanted to direct with 
Frederica von Slade in the title 
role. But then Jonathan decided 
to leave the theatre altogether 
and that put paid io that In one 
way I was not sorry. The 

Sommer Music 
Elizabeth Hall 

Concerts 

Togetherness is a virtue much 
prized in summer gatherings of 
musicians, and too often it is 
assumed that the feeling - 
comradeship, warmth, and let’s 
have a bash - will make up for 
the absence of the musical feet. 

Thursday’s remarkable con¬ 
tribution to what is proving to 
be an exceptionally successful 
Summer Music series had, 
however, every sort of together¬ 
ness. A string sextet whose 
members can scarcely all be 
familiar with each other gave 
wonderfully sophisticated 
accounts of Schoenberg's Ver- 
kldrte Nacht and the Brahms G 
mqjor Sextet, and even avoided 
the diet of treacle for lunch, 
treacle for supper which made 
the programme at first appear 
unaliuring. 

There was a clear identity of 
purpose between the leader 
Young Uck Kim and his 
partner on many occasions, 
cellist Yo Yo Ma; their playing 
was intense, though I found 
Kira rather insistent and unre¬ 
laxed. Greater poise was shown 

BBCSO/Elder 
Albert Hall/Radio 3/4 

The absence of Tippett's sym¬ 
phonies from the concert hall 
has been heavy; the burden was 
lightened on Thursday when the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Mark Oder brought No 2 
to the Proms. 

Whether unfamiliarity was 
breeding contempt or merely 
uncertainty as to whether the 
music was likeable stuff or not, 
the number of disruptive, ill- 
timed exits and entrances from 
the auditorium rivalled those in 
the pit at the legendry first 
performance. 

But for those who stayed, the 
aural preparation of Beethoven 
was rewarded by a performance 
which took its salute to the 
earlier master, sensed the 
vibrant undercurrents of Vival¬ 
di and Stravinsky, and through 
it all spoke the name of its 

on the first viola line by the 
superlative Nobuko Imai, who 
concentrated all Brahms's effus¬ 
ive warmth into her melodies 
and gave the strange open-string 
oscillation of the Sextet’s first 
movement an eerie quality. 

Csaba Erdelyi matched her, 
gesture for gesture, with com¬ 
plete precision, as did Chris¬ 
topher Warren-Green (who 
played second violin to Kim 
with restraint and careful 
blending). 

Though there were moments 
when the group’s sense of 
internal tuning faltered - in the 
lovely tinge of E flat in the 
Brahms G major opening, and, 
more oddly, in the simplest 
variation of the Adagio - the 
general matching of phrasing 
and feeling was very natural, the 
balance unforced. There was 
heavy peasant fun tn the Trio of 
the Brahms Scheizo, but the 
finest moments were both 
visionary: the rippling arpeggios 
in the last .section of the 
Schoenberg, with cello pizzicati 
perfectly swept; and the glorious 
coda of the Brahms Adagio, 
rising up over a seemingly 
endless cello pedal note. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

composer with dear, often 
beguiling conviction. 

At times the joyful vigour of 
the opening movement, the 
teasing harlequinade of the last, 
were softened by an edge of 
reserve*, but the work’s sheer 
inventive energy broke out time 
and again in the delicate 
engaging of the cogwheels of 
strings and wind, the light 
spring within each harp-dappled 
episode, the deft intenokting of 
levels of density. 

The tenderness of the second 
movement was poised between 
the deliquescent trumpet, piano 
and harp solos and a balletic, 
Stravjnskian bending of the 
supple orchestral body as energy 
seemed contained in stasis. And 
Mr Elder’s eye for detail 
enjoyed the third movement's 
pattern of tickling and tricking 
rhythms - again a little on the 
safe side of risk-taking but still 
constantly engaging. 

Hilary Finch 

Theatre 

Worlds apart 

Great and Small 
Vaudeville_ 

Botho Strauss’s play has bad a 
rough ride on its way to 
London, and now that it has 
arrived it would gladden my 
heart to welcome a-work that 
has succeeded on other Euro¬ 
pean stages as well as saluting 
the mad courage of Glenda 
Jackson and her management in 
launching a large-cast experi¬ 
mental German piece in the 
West End. On the strength of 
Keith Hack’s production, 
though, I do not feel I have yet 
seen the play. 

Great and Small first ap¬ 
peared in 1978 in a five-hour 
production at the Beilin Schau- 
buhne, where it was described 
as an alienated woman’s jour¬ 
ney through tiie desolate land¬ 
scape of West German con¬ 
sumer society. Its method - 
which does survive on the 
Vaudeville stage - is that of the 
expressionist Stalionendrama, 
that discards articulated plot in 
favour of a series of dislocated 
tableaux held together only by 

Glenda Jackson and tent person 

the hero's search feu- self-realiza¬ 
tion. 

It is not a style that has ever 
. found much favour over here; 

but one can imagine it working 
powerfully in the case of 
Strauss's Lotte, a separated wife 
vainly striving for human 
contact in a world of closed 
doors, and finally taking up 
residence in a hospital waiting 
room where, like the audience, 
she will sit forever awaiting 
treatment 

In the Vaudeville version we 
first see Lotte sitting alone at a 
cafe table during a package lour 
of Morocco where she has not 
managed to speak to a single 
soul. 

The isolation intensifies 
when he comes home. Her 
husband throws her out again; 
she finds brief refuge in a 
tenement basement, and then 
sets off in pursuit of old friends 
and relations only to meet 
renewed defeat 

Marooned on a pile of 
rubbish, she has an angry 
encounter with the Almighty, 
and proceeds on her journey to 
the waiting room convinced 

that she is one of the 26 
righteous persons of Jewish 
myth. 

Some impression of the 
surrounding world does filter 
through: a place where no mail 
arrives except catalogues, out¬ 
door furniture has to be chained 
to the concreted garden and 
marriages are kept going only by 
ever-growing wardrobes. 

But. whatever David Essing- 
er’s efforts to relate the play to 
England, the result gives you 
scam invitation to indentify this 
society as your own. 

Glenda Jackson goes through 
most of the evening wearing a 
brave, brilliant smile in calcu¬ 
lated contrast to her circum¬ 
stances. She opts throughout for 
a low-status relationship 
towards those who reject her. 

Her one great outburst, 
played with the self-confronting 
cries of a hurt child, is fine 
emotional acting; but it does 
not rescue her from appearing 
simply blind and uncompre¬ 
hending rather than enabling 
you to view the events through 

hereyes- Irving Wardle 

Television/Weekend choice 
Nine teen-year-old Brian Me 
Carron went through the win¬ 
dscreen of his car after a head- 
on collision with a heavy lorry 
last November. He broke both 
legs, his nose, a wrist, lacerated 
his face, virtually destroyed one 
eye and severely damaged the 
other. The only lucky thing for 
him that day was that the 
accident occurred within the 
area covered by the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Belfest, 
where ' fife-saying techniques, 
particularly in emergencies, 
have been extensively devel¬ 
oped by more than a decade of 
the emergency. 

Only 1 per cent of patients 
admitted to Ulster hospitals, 
even at the height of the 
troubles, were victims of sec¬ 
tarian violence, but the Royal 
Victoria sits in the hot spot and 
all patients have benefited from 
the advancement of its doctors' 
skills. 

Channel 4’s Trauma last 
night, produced and tightly 

directed by Alan Hailes, was the 
first of a series of four filmed 
over four months in the 
hospital with an elaborate 
system of communication 
between doctors and crew and 
the decision as to whether the 
film should be shown or not 
resting with the patient It will 
not be a series for the 
squeamish, who might be 
heartened to bear of the 
availability of such dedication 
and skill, should the worst 
happen, but would prefer not to 
watch. 

The specialized efforts of the 
Royal Victoria on behalf of 
Brian McCarron were shown in 
gory detail - the damaged eyes, 
the hammering of steel nails 
into bones, incisions here and 
there, the whole paraphernalia 
of emergency medicine - 
accompanied by matter-of-fact 
commentaries by doctors in¬ 
volved. 

For most of his first day he 
underwent surgery, then there 

were eight days in intensive 
care. It was 47 days before he 
left hospital, having lost one eye 
but able to walk and joke - his 
humour stirred amazingly early 
- and with some hope for better 
vision in his other eye. Doctors 
and medical students would 
make the most of it all but, for 
the rest of us who stoically 
.endured, there was at least the 
knowledge that humanity can 
do its best to cure as well as kilL 

Alexei Sayle didn't really take 
us back to his Comic Roots on 
BBC1 though, he. did pay a visit 
to his native Liverpool. There 
and elsewhere it was mainly 
pubs with Mr Sayle doing an 
extended act. He is a very funny 
man but there was time to 
yawn. His wisecrack when he 
forsook pub for wine bar will 
stay in the mind, however: 
“When somebody in Ham¬ 
pstead drowns, all their pre¬ 
vious furniture passes in front 
of them* 

Dennisjiaejsett 

It is safe to assume that anyone 
out for lunch tomorrow, who 
whips himself up into a froth of 
indecision over whether to 
settle for lobster or go for the 
foie gras, will not have watched 
Breadline Britain (tomorrow, 
noon, ITV), in which blind, 
partially deaf diabetic Mavis 
Gold, with only l'^p in her 
purse until the delayed Giro 
cheque arrives and only half a 
dozen eggs left and a half-loaf 
disconcertingly puts such gaslo- 
nomic dilemmas into perspec¬ 
tive. In tomorrow’s film, the air 
is thick with dust from the 
crumbling dreams of radical 
reformers like Beveridge who 
had visions of an era when want 
would be banished. The sharp 
clicks we can almost hear are 
caused by the social security 
benefit traps as they snap shut 
on the desperately needy. 

Fifteen unbroken hours of 
rock ‘n’ roll on BBC 2, starting 
today at 3.15, is an act of 
partisan pregraTnirie-ptanning 

arrangement was for us to sing 
it in St Louis in English, since 
that is our tradition, and then 
relearn it in Italian for Edin¬ 
burgh, where they prefer opera 
to be performed in the original 
language. But that would not 
have been a facsimile of a St 
Louis production, which is what 
I want to present to Edinburgh 

“So we turned to Paul us and 
Delius. When John Drummond 
approached me I was riding 
high on the success of Fenni- 
more. It was a new style of 
production and it also reflected. 
I suppose, my natural tendency 
to shy away from standard 
pieces. Hut was our English 
connexion. So we then needed 
the American connexion. The 
first act of Postman had just 
arrived on my desk and I 
thought it had a very reasonable 
chance of being a success. 

“Maybe it was an irrespon¬ 
sible risk. Wc'Il see. I'm fully 
aware that there has been little 
exposure over here to American 
opera. And those who go along 
expecting to hear something in 
the style of Britten, Walton or 
Berkeley will be surprised to 
come across a soft-shoe shuffle 
in An II. But let's hope that 

LSO/Abbado 
Usher Hall 

unparalleled in the annals of 
British television. I suspect the 
BBC would not have dared to 
do it if August was not 
traditionally the closed season 
for anti-BBC snipers. But, if it 
had to be done at all, one must 
admit it has been done with a 
spectacular flourish, and the 
long feast includes at least one 
good movie, George Lucas’s 
American Graffiti (tonight, 
11.00pm) 

Recommended listening: The 
Cricket Match (tonight. Radio 
4. 8.30), John RetaUack's plucky 
attempt to convert Hugh de 
Selincoun's classic account of a 
one-day encounter on tire 
village green into something 
like a radio play (odd timing, 
though, on the first day of the 
football season); and Liberty. 
Comes to Krihvrinkel (tomor¬ 
row, Radio 3, 7.30pm), Sybil 
and Colin Welch's adaptation of 
Nestroy's stage comedy about 
the Austrian students' rising of 

184$. Peter Davalle 

So urging an undercurrent is the 
Vienna 1900 theme of this 
Edinburgh Festival that almost 
every concert has one rushing 
back mentally to the main 
festival exhibition. There we 
were in the Usher Hall on 
Thursday, listening' to a per¬ 
formance of Schoenberg's Er- 
wartung such as can rarely have 
been equalled, knowing that 
only half a mile away in the 
National Museum of Antiqui¬ 
ties rest for the moment a 
selection of his paintings on the 
subject and a page of his 
manuscripts. 

All the books tell us that 
Schoenberg composed his fe¬ 
vered operatic monlogues in 
nine days, from which might 
one suppose the autograph is 
one long Beelhovenian scrawl. 
Not a bit of it. The notation 
resembles rather that neat, 
precise, little caligraphy of a 
Webern, and whether Claudio 
Abbado has seen it or not, he 
certainly knows that the plung¬ 
ing speed, the variety and the 
intensity of Schoenberg's ex¬ 
pressions depend on the realiza¬ 
tion being as near perfect as 
human musicians can make it. 
The London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra came pretty dose. 

I wondered if the score can 
ever have sounded so surely 
beautiful The obvious oppor¬ 
tunities for beauty are there, of 
course, in the odd strands of 
yearning string music that come 
like dislocated memories of 
earlier, more innocent music. 

audiences will be familiar with 
the James M. Cain novel or its 
film versions, and that they will 
enjoy it as a piece of drama 

The St Louis visit came 
about almost by accident. The 
first choice of John Drummond. 
Edinburgh's Festival Director, 
was Santa Fe. but the nego¬ 
tiations fell through. He bum¬ 
ped into Richard Gaddes one 
day at the Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum in New York and the deal 
was virtually arranged on the 
spot. St Louis have not 
previously played outside their 
home state, although they were 
on the verge of going to Monte 
Carlo a couple of years ago. 
Gaddes believes that the time is 
now right for a limited amount 
of exposure abroad. 

•‘Artistically. I think we have 
developed and refiGed a com¬ 
pany style and the orchestra 
[drawn from the St Louis 
Symphony] is now well used to 
playing opera. From a practical 
point of view it stimulates our 
busing power among young 
singers because they know that 
they will come to us with a 
reasonable chance of being 
reviewed overseas.” 

perhaps even of Strauss Waltz¬ 
es. Mr Abbado and his players 
duly made these sing. But their 
rarer accomplishment was to 
defeat ugliness of sound wher¬ 
ever it became possible, not by 
muting effects but rather by 
placing them like stars against a 
great, distant vault. The menace 
was still there, in the rattle of 
low harps, the march of a bass 
cabinet, the shriek of trumpets, 
but added to it was an 
extraordinary appeal. Ernor- 
tung turns out to be a score 
brimming over with icy sen¬ 
suousness, not just a nightmare. 

As such it provides all the 
decor the work needs. No 
visible scenery could possibly 
keep up with the pace of 
performance like this, and 
Schoenberg's own smudgy 
canvasses are surely not stage 
designs but only attempts to set 
down instants from perform¬ 
ances going on inside his head. 

Afterwards came something 
almost as uncommom: a per¬ 
formance of the “Eroica” 
Symphony that sounded heroic 
but never vainly so. The LSO 
were in resplendent form, the 
wind led by delightful soles 
from flute and oboe, the strings 
quick in response to changes of 
colour and texture, the three 
horns nicely cast as rough 
diamonds with the mud of the 
chase on their boots. And Mr 
Abbado directed them superbly 
in a manner that looked 
forward to the splendours of 
Wagner and Bruckner but kept 
the comparative naivety of 
Vienna 1900. 

Paul Griffiths 

Dance 
New York City 
Ballet 
Covent Garden 

Sony to have to start with a 
grouch, but as Thursday night 
was the second consecutive 
performance when the Covent 
Garden interval bells were on 
the blink, they ought to have 
found some alternative way of 
gening people back into their 
seats. How could anyone give 
proper anention to so involved 
a work as Concerto for Two Solo 
Pianos while interrupted by 
noisily shuffling laie-comers 
stumbling through the dark and 
crossing one's view of the stage? 

I hope it was not only that 
problem which made me think 
that it was almost the end of the 
first movement before Peter 
Martins's choreography began 
to get to grips with Stravinsky’s 
music. Once Heather Watts was 
on stage. Martins’s understand¬ 
ing of her individual quality 
produced some fascinating 
movement - quirky, angular 
solos; duets with oblique bal¬ 
ances and turning falls. 

The evening's other London 
premiere was Souvenir de 
Florence, in which John Taras 
decks out a minor Tchaikovsky 
suite with conventional encoun¬ 
ters and yearnings, all soaked in 
a heavy fak e-Russian sauce. In a 
less distinguished repertory it 
would possibly seem more 
acceptable, but only after 
burning Rouben Ter-Aruru- 
nian's costumes. The men look 

like sugar-icing gnomes in plus- 
fours; the women have lacc 
skins and put on tiaras for lbe 
finale. 

Giving this work on the same 
bill as Balanchine's Tchaikovsky 
Piano Concerto No 2 invites 
unkind comparisons, but what a 
joy it is to see the latter ballet 
again, and so exuberantly 
danced by a cast who find no 
need to be pompous about its 
ceremonious choreography. 

Merrill Ashley's bravura 
technique makes the ballerina 
role ring bright and clear, and 
she has developed a joyousness 
to enhance her always brilliant 
dancing. Adam Luders brings a 
good bearing and secure danc¬ 
ing to the male lead, but should 
look at the ballerina, not the 
audience, when landing on one 
knee. 

John Percival 

The GLC 
Presents 

At tha 
Royal Festival Hail 
A film by Joseph Losey 

starring 
Ruggero Raimondi 
and KiriTe Kanawa. 

31 August 1983 at 7pm 
Admission £2.50 

Box office; 01-9283191 
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The chances of the Bolshoi Ballet 
coming to London next year arc as 
evenly balanced as a ballerina in the 
Rose adagio. Tony Banks. MP for 
Newham North West and chairman 
of the GLC ans committee, says it 
will be decided within a month. 
s:rictN- on questions of costs, though 
ihe thing that most makes him want 
ihc Russians to come is the 
displeasure it would cause the 
Government “They have written 
outlining their objections because of 
I he invasion of Afghanistan", he 
«ays. "I was not very impressed. If 
iftcv say the GLC should not take an 
interest in Northern Ireland. I do 
not see how they can expect us to be 
interested in what happens in 
Afghanistan.” If the Bolshoi do 
come to the South Bank it will not 
:■>? the usual balletomanes who get to 
*.cc them. Banks says: "We are not in 
ihc marker to provide more 
vubsidized scats for people who only 
complain about their rates”. Kis 
r*lan is that, if the Bolshoi come, 
rickets should be allocated to 
tenants' associations, housing as- 
■-eciations. pensioners. welfare 
claimants, and the like. 

€> Last Tuesday on a train due to 
;.'j\e Wat erfco at 19.16 the guard 
announced: “HV are sorry tor the 
fate departure of ih:s train. have 
two drivers fighting ir take this train 
c;,t end here ike issue »'itl soon be 
/T.tiVli'C - 

Top right: Count Alexei Nikolaevich Tolstoy. Top left Tolstoy with Konstantin Simonov and H. G. Wells in Leningrad. 3934. Above left 
Visiting tbe Soviet air force in 1943. Above right: Relaxing in the country with bis third wife, Ludmilla, 194) 

Beastly 

* 

'He probably needs more hotels and 
Marvlebone station' 

Bangering 
I rather think the Meat Promotion 
Executive, who sponsor the British 
Sausage Bureau, has entered my 
FHSausage joke competition for 
which the Bureau’s Saus3gc Time 
clocks arc prizes. The Executive’s 
latest press release claims: "British 
sausages do not need pricking". 
After the shattering explosions 
under my grill yesterday morning, 
though. I reckon it is still a sensible 
precaution, at least until Mrs PHS 
resumes culinary duties. 

End of run 
The village which was BBC-TV’s 
Cloche merle in the serialization of 
Gabriel Chevaliers classic yam of 
the construction of a French village 
pisroir is turning fiction into fact. 
Vaux-en-Seauiolais. which denied it 
was Chevalier’s model for Cloche- 
merle until the BBC chose to film 
there, celebrates the opening of an 
up-to-date concrete pissotierc tomor¬ 
row afternoon with a gala fete and 
hall. Though modest in size the new 
facility makes an important con¬ 
cession to modernity. It caters for 
the needs of both sexes. 

No change 
The Black Watch were the victors of 
Waterloo yesterday for the third 
\car running. The battle was won on 
the playing fields of Wcrl m 
Germany, where they are stationed, 
vith the Scots, who actually won 
their main battle honours days 
before Waterloo at Quatre Bras, 
acting Inc pan of the Irish. Welsh 
and even the English. The enemy 
was provided by Belgian grenadiers, 
while local Germans, led by their 
fire brigade, played the Prussians. 
They were under strict orders not to 
turn up an hour laic, as thev did in 
ISIS. 

^ vr*AJ Daring the run of the 
V ■ ) theatre com- 

tjT jL P*«y“* popular show 
Men Should iVeep at 
the Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East, a 
local joker tethered a 

stuffed reindeer to the front of the 
building with a notice attached: “I 
m the first in tonight's queue'*. The 
theatre kept the beast on to advertise 
their next show, starring Warren 
Mitchell. Now. after a two-month 
closure, tbe theatre administrators 
find the animal has been whisked off 
fn the Edinburgh Festival among 
”/84's props, and is currently 
appearing in their presentation, 
H omen in Power. **\V« want the 
reindeer hack”, a spokesman for 
Stratford. East protests, “We res- 
tiched him. and we were planning to 
put him in our pantomime”, pjjg 

0 Stalin’s pocket 
Impressed, no doubL b> our efforts 
io find a symbol for the European 
Currency Unit (now to be the 
subject of discussion ai an inter¬ 
national conference on the future of 
ih? ECU in Luxembourg next 
month 1. the EEC has started looking 
for a symbol of its own. An animal 
mascot has been suggested for a 
publicity campaign aimed at 
schools. The industrious squirrel, 
hiding its harvest for future use. has 
been rejected because of its associ¬ 
ation with agricultural surpluses. 
The eager beaver is unsuitable 
because ic is the mascot of the Free 
Qucbeeois. Tnc most popular 
suggestion from Commission staff is 
a sloth. 

BARRV FANTONf 

In order to ensure the presence of the celebrated 
writer Count Alexei Tolstoy among her house 
guests the: summer, the well-known society 
hostess l ’clentina Khodasevich took the pre¬ 
caution of sending him an invitation months 
before, in the winter. The count was. after all. a 
great catch. He was the country’s most famous 
novelist and playwright and a nobleman of high 
rank, and also the richest man below her ruler in 
ai! Russia. In countrx■ houses, and city mansions 
he was always in demand: charming, affable, 
talented and generous, his presence ensured the 
success of any house-party, reception or dinner. Alexei tolstovs 

reputation has never 
waned within the Soviet 
Union, and he continues 
to be the subject of 
innumerable biographic¬ 

al and literary studies. This is not 
surprising. What is on the face of it 
extraordinary is his physical sur¬ 
vival during Stalin's purges. Why 
did he coninue high in favour, 
seemingly never in danger, at a time 
when so many of his fellow-writers 
disappeared? His noble and emigre 
background, together with his eariicr 
anti-Soviet writings, cried out after 
all for his identification as a 
Trotskyite wrecker or While Guar- 
disi saboteur. 

Two factors served to preserve 
him. The first was that innate 
historical awareness that enabled 
him to gauge the likely direction of 
.the Revolution. From the moment 
Stalin's ambitions became - dear 
Tolstoy was second to none in 
adulating the new dictator. 

But grovelling alone was not 
enough - had it been there would 
have been no purges. Other writers 
could ladle on the same syrup in 
even greater quantities, but that did 
not save them. What Stalin appreci¬ 
ated about Alexei Tolstoy was that 
his well-received novels and plays 
provided the Revolution with 
lasting historical antecedents, and 
more than any other created the 
myth that the communist triumph 
in 1917 was the logical outcome of 
centuries of historical parturition. In 
particular he skilfully inferred that 
Stalin's inspired leadership had 
likewise been presaged in ages gone 
by. 

A lexer's fascination with’ the 
figure of Peter the Great dated from 
before the Revolution. In 1928-29, 
he came back to the subject with a 
play cr.iiticd On the Beck. In 12 
scenes, ranging from 1698 to Peter's 
death in 1725. a picture is provided, 
similar to that in Peter's Day. 
written in 191S. The squalor of his 
personal life, his epilepsy and the 
brutal pointlessness of his career 
were again highlighted. But inevi¬ 
tably the fuller perspective of the 
play took more note of Peter s 
mighty achievements, such as the 
building of St Petersburg and the 
victory of Poltava. Fearful of being 
accused of conniving at a presen¬ 
tation too sympathetic to a Roma¬ 
nov. the Moscow theatre director 
invited Stalin himself to the dress 
rehearsal. 

When the great man left early the 
worst was feared. Many people, after 
ail. had marked the inevitable 
parallel between sufferings experi¬ 
enced by the masses under Peter’s 
dragooning with the use of forced 
labour occurring in their own time 
during the implementation of the 
first five-year plan. The agitated 
director. Bersenev', ran out to try to • 
placate Ihc testy leader before he 
could enter his car. Meanwhile critic 
after critic mounted the stage to 
voice their indignation at the 
disgraceful piece of monarchist 
propaganda to which they had just 
been subjected. 

After the eleventh speaker had 
voiced this view, Bersenev 
reappeared. Reminding the audience 
of the dialectical aphorism that 
“from a clash of opinions, truth is 
bom", he congratulated the 11 
speakers on their unanimity. How¬ 
ever. he felt that others might think 
differently ... in fact someone had 
already expressed a contrary view. 
Comrade Stalin bad thought the 
play "wonderful” in every respect, 
save that of not portraying tbe Tsar 
heroically enough. There was a 
stunned silence, followed by a 
crescendo of cheers. “Long live 
Comrade Stalin!” .All subsequent 
critics and reviewers shared Stalin’s 
favourable impression. 

In 1934 Tolstoy produced a 
revised version, in which much of 
Peter’s cruelty and coarseness was 
omitted, and tbe positive gains of 
his career given more prominence. 
But by now the critics were 

”.l/.r husband and f.” Mme Khadasevich 
recalled, “invited Alexei Nikolaevich and his wife 
to come to its in the summer at the village of 
Dubova on lake Se/iger. where we had a 
delightful, fair-sized house . . . For the use of 
guests we kept a couple of yachts and several 
canoes. The house was situated on the edge of the 
lake... Generally we crossed in our canoes to the 
opposite shore, where there was a marvellously 
sandy beach." 

Readers may justifiably imagine that we are 
back in the palmy days of Tsar Alexander It. 
when peace reigned from Baltic to Pacific, the 

by Nikolai Tolstoy 
confident of the required attitude, 
and again attacked the playwright 
for having "distorted history”. He 
took the hint properly in the third 
version. A totally new Peter trod the 
boards: a calmly bencficient ruler, 
devoted only to the reconstruction 
or his country, quite teetotal and 
virtually chaste, and hated only by 
envious foreigners. In the first 
version the pathetic Tsarevich 
Alexei is opposed to his overriding 
father on personal grounds, but in 
the 1938 version (the year of the 
Munich crisis) it turns out he was 
planning to betray the country to the 
Germans. All this of course involved 
conscious distortions of history, 
which Tolstoy appears to have been 
happy to perpetrate. What mattered 
w-as not to relate his Peter to the 
Peter of history, but to his twentieth- 
century successor. 

Tolstoy's reward was commensur¬ 
ate with his efforts. He received the 
Stalin Prize of 100,000 roubles and 
was enabled to enjoy a lavish life¬ 
style. In Stalin's eyes to be the 
apotheosis of Peter the Great 
conferred enormous benefits. It 
exonerated the fearful suffering 
inflicted by a Russian autocrat on 
his people, on the grounds that this 
was a necessary sacrifice on Russia's 
path to greatness. It required a man 
of gigantic courage, prepared if 
necessary to sink his arms to the 
elbows in blood, to drag this 
stagnant country' forwards. 

intervened to suggest a more tactful 
version.) Most startling of all was 
the elevation to generous patriot of 
the sadistic chief of the oprichniki. 
Malyuta Skuratov. Dearly Stalin 
believed that Beria too deserved 
some credit. 

Finally, in his novel Bread. Alexei 
abandoned allegory and gave his 
public Stalin in person as hero. The 
theme was the siege of Tsaritsyn 
(afterwards Stalingrad) in 1918. 
Stalin's unbelievable heroism under 
fire and cool organization of victory 
is described in ecstatic terms, and 
contrasted the unspeakable Trot¬ 
sky's blackhearted treachery. The 
story (published in 1938) was so 
false and fawning as since to have 
embarrassed even Tolstoy's most 
ardent Soviet admirers; though at 
the time nervous reviewers naturally 
hailed it as his greatest achievement 

Tolstoy’s assistance to Stalin 
during this dangerous period was 
considerable. After Jbc death of 
Gorky in 1936 he was considered 
Soviet Russia's greatest writer. His 
belter works gained international 
respect as inspired literature. Sus¬ 
tained by his solid prestige Tolstoy's 
historical novels underlined the 
inevitability or the communist 
triumph and portrayed, in vivid 
colours Stalin’s two greatest prede¬ 
cessors. who like him had been 
reluctantly obliged to inflict colossal 
suffering on the people in order to 
achieve Russia's greatness. .As 

Three Tolstoys: Leo. Alexei and Nikolai. In his book, from which this article 
is extracted. Nikolai Tolstoy writes: “Few families hare produced a higher 
literary talent than that of Leo Tolstoy, bot few hare descended to one as 
degraded as that of Alexei Nikolaevich.” The book is The Tolstoys: Twenty- 
four Generations of Russian History 1353-1983, to be published by Hamish 

Hamilton on Monday price £12.50. 

There was another significant 
aspect, one which in all probability 
accounts for Tolstoy's immunity 
from harm during the lopping of 
thousands of loyal beads in the late 
1930s. Tolstoy had been at pains in 
his novel to remind his readers that 
the Tsar's ablest servant had been 
another Count Tolstoy. Peter 
Andreevich. Peter Tolstoy had 
initially joined Tsar Peter's enemies, 
but after staying in Western Europe 
returned to render his master 
brilliant services. But it was not so 
much this parallel which struck 
Stalin, but that with Count Leo 
Tolstoy. The greatest ornament of 
nineteenth-century Russian culture 
had been one Tolstoy, and now 
Stalin's Russia possessed another. 
The leader's immortality was as¬ 
sured. 

The elevation of Stal in-Peter was 
far from being Alexei Tolszoy’s only 
service to his master, ft had not 
escaped his notice that a far more 
apt parallel was to be found in the 
prison of Tsar Ivan the Terrible, 
who had organized an effective 
predecessor of The NKVD, the 
oprichniki, with which he waged war 
on the Russian people. In 1942 
Alexei began work on two plays 
depicting Ivan the Terrible’s heroic 
struggle to create a modern Russian 
state. Maybe he killed vast numbers 
of people, but this was necessary in 
order to overcome the fractious 
dissent of the boyars and the 
ignorance of the people. As for the 
oprichniki, well they were a self- 
sacrificing group of warriors devoted 
to protecting lb? country. (Tolstoy’s 
original version had them defending 
the autocracy, but Stalin himself 

propaganda for internal and external 
consumption it was superb. It 
touched precisely the chord to which 
impressionable foreigners responded 
so well. 

Many of the themes and revisions 
of Tolstoy's writings were directly 
suggested to him by Stalin himself, 
and the author was at times ready to 
oblige by some new convolution of 
ideas. His services did not pass 
unrewarded. 

He and his wife settled down in 
“baronial style in a rambling, many- 
roomed mansion stocked with rich 
antiques”, by the Catherine Park at 
Detskoe Selo. outside Petrograd 
(soon afterwards Leningrad). It was 
surrounded by a cool garden, 
overlooked by a terrace, where the 
author loved to stroll of an evening 
and prune his roses. 

Alexei Tolstoy's other house at 
Barvikha was the greatest draw for 
Moscow high society. High party 
officials, actors, writers, and 
ballerinas vied with each other to 
obtain the entree. He was after all, 
an internationally famous writer, 
bore one of the most famous mames 
in Russian history, and was the only 
nobleman publicly surviving in the 
country. Alexei’s relations or other 
noblemen now in exile might have 
found the pose of grand seigneur 
rang a little false, tor despite bis 
Jacesicy Tolstoy had not been 
wrought up or ever moved ip 
iristocraiic society. But they were 
Tar away, and with the Soviet elite he 
iid very welf. 

For there is no question but that 
Tolstoy's title and lineage received 
homage in revolutionary Russia 
incomparably greater than he had 

spirit of revolution had been stilled, and the 
Russian nobility led a life of unimaginable luxury 
and pleasure. Those unfamiliar with Russian 
history may be surprised to team that Count 
Tolstoy's Elysian holiday was not spent in the 
summer of 1890 . . . but that of 1940. Twenty- 
three years earlier revolution had swept away 
Russia's aristocracy in torrents of blood, and in its 
place had proudly risen the world's first socialist 
state. 

However, thp career of Count Alexei Nikolae¬ 
vich Tolstoy may serve to illustrate some 
surprising realities of Soviet society. 

ever known during the reign of 
Nicholas II. Stalin himself is said to 
have addressed bim as “Count”, 

tore tactful In the 1930s Alexei was loud in 
of all was his condemnation of fascism. There 

i patriot of was. however, a time when his 
oprichniki. hostility to Nazism vanished utterly, 
iriy Stalin when it was discovered that Hitler 
i deserved and the Nazis were really very 

admirable people, and that the 
cad. Alexei alliance signed in August 1939 
I gave his served Soviet interests to perfection. 
; hero. The On September 17. 1939 the Red 

Tsaritsyn Army invaded eastern Poland, 
in 1918. having waited cautiously for over a 

>ism under fortnight until the Germans had 
i of victory crushed major Polish resistance. The 
terms, and next day in the Soviet newspaper 
2ble Trot- Izvestia there appeared a long article 
hery. The by Tolstoy, exulting over the 
8) was so collapse of the Polish state, 
ce to have It may appear small-minded to 
oy’s most note that Tolstoy may have had a 
though at personal interest in the invasion, 

■s naturally When Wilno was occupied by the 
lievcmenL Red Army in 1939-40. he sent an 
to Stalin agent to buy up the cellar of the best 

*eriod was hotel for his own private use. 
death of It came as a very nasty shock to 

considered the Soviet Government when Hitter 
writer. His ungratefully launched bis next attack 
temaiional against the Soviet Union itself 
rture. Sus- Everyone suddenly remembered 
e Tolstoy's how fervently anti-fascist they had 
lined the always been, and none more so than 
rommunist Alexei Tolstoy. If barrages of cliches 

in vivid could have saved the day the 
test prede- German Army would never have 
had been crossed the Niemeo. Everything was 

ict colossal turned on its head overnight 
n order to Tolstoy's belligerent journalism 
tness. .As grew ever more strident as he hastily 

removed himself hundreds of miles 
away from the front. He settled 
firstly at Murom. 150 miles east of 
Moscow. But by November the 
Germans were on the outskirts of 
the capital, and Tolstoy flew to 
Tashkent, nearly 2.000 miles away 
amid the mountains of central Asia. 
There he made his major contri¬ 
bution to the war effort, penning 
article after article urging the valiant 
Red Army to ever more heroic 
efforts and self-sacrifice. 

There was no lie or crime of the 
this article Soviet Government to which Tot¬ 
'd a higher stoy was not prepared to lend his 
I to one as name. But a life of unstinted moral 
* Twenty- and physical self-indulgence took its 
by Hamish toll. By the time he was 61, the flesh 

hung loosely on his hcaviiy-buill 
SSSSSSS frame- Early in June 1944 he 

attended the exclusive Kremlin 
id external Hospital for a medical examination, 
uperb. It A cancerous tumour was discovered 
d to wbich under X-ray for whicb no operation 
responded was feasible, and the doctors 

estimated that he bad only some six 
i revisions to eight months to live. The dire 
re directly prognosis was concealed from tbe 
n himself, patient, but it could not be long 
ss ready to before he became aware of the 
■elution of shortening hours. 

not pass Id September he suddenly began 
to plan a gigantic new work on the 

1 down in Great Patriotic War, then entering 
ing. many- its derisive stages. Perhaps this at 
with rich last would rival liar and Peace, and 

ne Park at he began to talk of a megalomaniac 
Petrograd artistic conception “embracing the 

id). It was whole world and every nation". 
I garden. But time was galloping now. In 
where the the same month he entered a luxury 
m evening sanatorium for the Party elite 

outside Moscow. In November the 
house at doctors concluded decisively that no 

: draw for hope of recovery was possible. AlJ 
igh party that could be done was to keep him 
rrs, and comfortable. He returned home io 
: other to the great mansion at Barvikha for 
» after all, the New Year, and on January 10, 
is writer, 1945 his family and friends gathered 
us mames round his bedside for his sixty- 
is the only second birthday. Six -weeks later he 
ing in the was dead. 
; or other It is hard not to believe that the 
jght have degrading personal rote he under- 
1 seigneur took in Soviet society' exerted a 
?spite bis damaging effect on .his creative 
lot been capacity. His personal character was 
loved in without question beneath contempt, 
hey were reflecting the pitiful morality of 
et elite he many contemporary European intel¬ 

lectuals. There was no lie, betrayal 
3 but that or indignity which he would not 
: received hasten to commit in order to-fill his 
v Russia pockets, and in Stalin he found a 
it he had worthy master. 

■? Roy Strong 
—■ - -i 

My trank route 

A cedar of Lebanon guards our 
house. 1 look out on it is I write. It is 
supposed to have been planted in 
1815 and acts as a mnemonic for the 
date of the battle of Waterloo but, in 
another sense, it is the first tree that 
1 ever really got to know weJL It has 
been a good friend and a noble 
teacher because I have been 
frantically looking at and planting 
trees ever since. 

It is an even better inspiration to 
be exposed to the enthusiasms of a 
genuine "tree man”. The late Sir 
Richard CbnoeH, a peppery soui 
and guardian of a mighty Rep ton 
landscape, was such. His eye and 
mind were ail trees. Once, to mark 
the coronation, he walked me round 
his creation. Queen’s Wood, just 
outside Hereford. We paused at each 
tree or group of trees, considered its 
form and shape, when it was 
planted, and its rate of growth. 
There was almost a solemnity about 
our stately progress. 

With another “tree man”, Law¬ 
rence Banks, one swoops from one 
trunk to the next at Hergisi Croft, 
exclaiming over its texture and 
colour with a fervour of aesthetic 
apperiation more generally applied 
to an antique textile. It is always 
exciting to be in touch with a way of 
looking at thing* which most of us 
bypass. For most ordinary mortals, 
trees are just things that happen to 
be there. I would quite like one day 
to go on a .great trees of Britain tour 
in the same way as we visit our 
cathedrals or country bouses. I for 
one have already begun to compile a 
personal anthology of favourites. 

I would have to begin with the 
anried oaks of England, and none 
for me can surpass those in the royal 
chase at Hatfield. I was once taken 
to sec them by the late Dowager 
Marchioness of Salisbury in a hair- 
raising cross-field expedition to trace 
the eighteenth-century road that still 
remains there, a monument to times 
past when roads actually went round 
trees. There they were, vast gnarled 
specimens that must have witnessed 
many a royal hunting party, and 
beneath one of winch the young 
Elizabeth ] was sitting on the 
November day that tbe news came 
from London of her sister’s death. 

That, sadly, is now only a stump, 
so 1 would have to include another 
royal tree, the Boseobe! oak, or 
rather its descendant That still 
flourishes, although I have only seen 
it across the fields from the mount 
in the garden. The original perished 
as a result of the onslaught of 
souvenir hunters avid for twigs and 
whole branches. I would also have to 
include the vast evergreen or holm 
oak at Westbury-upon-Severo, 

whose mighty branches an sup¬ 
ported from below by. props. And . 
(he elzns of Worcestershire would 
also have figured but, alas, are no 
more part of the elegiac.pattern of 
Elgar’s landscape. 

The only fruit trees that stick in 
my mind are those trained into 
extraordinary shapes. There is a 
spectacular group at Powij Castle, 
first glimpsed from above. They 
have been tied and trained into 
orderly domes as exact as though 
they had been composed with the 
sweep of a compass arc. At Barnsley 
House, Gloucestershire, the new 
potager has, as centre points of the . 
vegetable beds, apple trees trained as ■ 
crowns. And there is the marvellous 
avenue of venerable, espaliered 
apple trees that leads away from 
Cran borne Manor towards great 
gates and the bey ond. 

And that brings me to avenues. 
The majestic sweep of sweet 
chestnuts down the hi)) away from 
Croft Castle would come high on my 
list. So would the pleached lime ' 
avenue at Stssingburst. Kent. I 
would add to this the Lombardy 
poplar avenue planted by the late 
Duke of Wellington in tbe house he 
lived in near Stratfiekl Saye in 
Hampshire, arranged in a steep false 
perspective up towards the skyline 
and thus seeming to stretch into 
infinity. 

Docs the stilt hedge of hornbeam 
at Hidcole, Gloucestershire, count? ] 
hope so, as I have a personal 
penchant for the architectural 
treatment of trees which must be 
anathema to tbe pure "tree man". 
John Fowler copied this effect for 
his Gothic lodge in his minute 
masterpiece of a garden which 
would also have to be included He 
once taught me how to get mistletoe 
to grow in the boughs of fruit trees, 
but ] have never been able to 
achieve it. 

But perhaps my favourite single 
tree is one just outside Stow-on-the- 
Wold. by which I have driven tunes 
without number. It is a variety of 
ocer palmatum. a small tree with a 
crown of leaves which unfurl in the 
spring, blush pink streaked with the 
palest green. Perfect in form, it 
arises at the side of an entrance to a 
great house directly opposite the 
lodge. Every spring one waits for the 
magic moment when this astonish¬ 
ing beacon blazes once more. I 
always fed grateful to whoever 
planted it for siting this rare and 
exotic tree where everyone who 
drives along the road from Tewkes¬ 
bury to Burford over the Cotswolds 
can savour its glory. 
Sir Roy Strong is Director of the 
t’ictoria <£ Albert Museum. 

Peter Nichols 

to 
childhood 

•As everyone knows, this is not the 
Age of the Train. Not the age of the 
mghtmail crossing the border but 
the container lorry careering across 
the safely harrier. The age of the 
train was yesterday, childhood, 
another country, and those of us 
who enjoy railways resent British 
Rail's lie because tbe attempt at 
now-ness robs trains of glamour. 

For who plays lony drivers? What 
boy in his right mind arranges 
motorway pile-ups on his bedroom 
floor? Could anyone travel hopefully 
on a day trip to Victoria coach 
station? Or make a hit of “Pardon 
me. boy, is that the inter-city 
diesel”? And who can forget the 
excursions of childhood? 

I remember as though it were last 
week the waking before dawn for 
fear everyone else would oversleep, 
the wolfed bacon sandwich and mug 
of tea. the last chance to do number 
ones in case the train had no 
corridor. All five of us squeezed into 
the tiny car for a short drive to the 
local station of Craven Arms, where 
we crossed tbe footbridge to the 
down platform, already packed with 
other parents and their children, 
burdened with packed lunch and 
swimming togs. 

While adults swapped weather 
forecasts, most children looked up 
the track towards Shrewsbury for the 
6.50. all four carriages of it. We 
wanted to sit near the driver but an 
officious guard directed us further 
back. 

Now the sun was up, promising 
yet another glorious day of the kind 
we seldom sec any more. Weeks of 
tropical warmth had not forewarned 
the crew, and radiators belched bot 
air till a father went to complain. 

The view as we gathered speed 
enhanced even familiar villages like 
Broome, Bucknell and Hopton 
Heath but after Knuckle Halt the 13- 
arcbed viaduct took us across the 
border into a foreign country short 
on vowels and strong on Ts. 
Llangunllo, Llanbister Road and 
TrooJrhiwfedwen plunged us into 
Abroad, the halts hardly long 
enough to read the names. 

The next three towns had all 
become Something Wells when the 
line was built in 1865, bringing these 
remote drovers' towns within reach 
of metropolitan hypochondriacs, 
Llandrindod, Uangammarch and 
Llanwnyd joined the rosier of spas. 
A shed at one is said still to be full of 
the abandoned crutches of satisfied 
customers - a touch of PR to equal 
BR - and trains on this fine literally 
took tbe waters, bottles of barium by 
the crateful to connect at Swansea so 
that London health-freaks could 
complete their cures at home. AO we 
saw from the carriage was a 
Hollywood swimming pool beside a 
great hotel. 

After Sugar Loaf Summit, the way 
was all descent, through d? deep 
tunnel and over another high 
viaduct with amazing views of a 
wooded valley. The beauty was 
almost monotonous - sheep lording 
streams, anglers waving from river 
banks, hikers on a suspension bridge 
- but relief came when we reached 
the gruesome collieries and works 

around Llanelli, where an engine at 
the other end reversed us to 
Swansea. 

Our family was led by its Welsh 
mother to buy cockles and edible 
seaweed in the covered market and 
by noon we were on Rotberslade 
Beach, paddling in icy water but 
dried in seconds by the blaze of sun. 
Another world, where parents 
climbed to sit on a hotel terrace with 
pints and Pemods, watching the tide 
go out. 

Did “Pernods" give the game 
away? There is a very good reason 
why I remember ail this as dearly as 
though it were last week. It was last 
week. Last Saturday's £5.25 return 
excursion on The Heart of Wales 
line - 200 miles from our new home 
near Craven Arms to my wife’s 
birthplace by the sea. 

I could not have described the 
hotel bar in pre-war terms, not with 
all those chic beach people doing the 
St Tropez in briefs and bikinis and 
gold chains at necks and ankles. 
After drinks, we watched a good 
men's doubles Some yards from the 
sands, visited an aunt, drank lager in 
tbe Dylan Tavern on Mumbles 
front, rode back in an open-top bus 
along Swansea Bay's promenade and 
caught our return train at seven. 

In one respect, steam was never as 
good as diesel. Now you can see 
what the driver sees, watch him 
changing keys and tokens with 
signalmen, blowing horns at farm 
crossings and wish him “goodnight” 
as he changes trains at Uanwrtyd 
with the crew of the Shrewsbury 
Show Special, so that he can be 
home in Swansea by bedtime. The 
last driver told me he had been on 
the line all his working life, starting 
as a fireman in the days when they 
had fires. 

There is no logical reason why 
this, line should continue. Butcher 
Beeching must have looked at the 
cost - now said to be £3,000 per 
passenger-journey - and longed to 
close it; Mauler Marsh tried to but it 
passed through several marginal 
Labour seats and just survived. If 
the bridges start to go or the tunnels 
give, the axe wfll fen. 

At Graven Arms, lit only by moon 
and stars, the platform filled again as 
we all got off! “Looks like the whole 
population." said the guard. His 
words rang a bell and some days 
ater I recalled the original Lt David 
Tinker, killed on HMS Glamorgan 
I®?. ,°VCT a ago, wrote of the 
Fafldands: “It is, after all, only a 
rock with a village population on it: 
more people live in Craven Arms.” 

no one effectively challenges 
the bflhons that will be spent on the 
islanders. 

Wave a flag, beat a drum and 
politics becomes the art of the 
impossible. I am recruiting a band of 
terrorists to undermine the viaducts 
and. hany the diesels. Then perhaps 
they wifi send a task force and what 
they have won they will have to 
maintain. It’s worth fighting for. The 
Heart of Wales. • 
The author’s most recent play. 
Poppy, was produced bv the RSC last 
year. 
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A GRAVEL VOICE FROM ETTRICK 
Mr I^vid Steel's missive from 
Tweeddale, Etfrick and. Ram- 
boniDet bas put his party in a. 
tizzy. The tone suggests that the 
post-influenzal asthenia of which 
his GP has spoken has not 
completely cleared up. The 
content makes it certain that the 
party’s conference next month 
will be an acrimonious affair. 

It was heading that'way in any 
case. Sections of fee party are 
still sore that the joint manifesto 
to which the Liberal leadership 
subscribed wife their partners in 
the SDP was o v er-com promised. 
In particular .it kept options open 
about fee stationing of cruise 
missiles in Britain instead of 
coming out against it as the 
Liberal assembly had done, and 
it- omitted mention of blood 
sports. So there is a move to strip 
the party leader of his final say 
on fee manifesto. 

Mr Steel has quite rightly 
made this a matter fundamental 
to his remaining leader. What 
matters is not that fee. last word 
on fee manifesto should be 
personal to the leader but that it 
should remain with fee parlia¬ 
mentary leadership and not be 
given to some extra-parliamen- 
iary body. With fee awful 
warning before them of what 
happened to fee Labour Party 
when it fought an election on a 
manifesto which most of its 
shadow ministers would have 
liked to disavow and had to 
explain away, and wife a well- 
organized move to block fee 
proposed amendment, it is 
unlikely that fee critics of Mr 
Steel’s “autocratic^ leadership 
will win feat point against him. 

• Mr Steel’s letter ranges more 
widely than fee details of fee 
party constitution. It enters into 
personalities. He demands to 

know why Mr Tony Greaves has 
not been up before a drum-head 
court martial for disgraceful 
conduct in the face of the enemy.* 
Mr Greaves is. chairman of the 
Association of Liberal Council¬ 
lors which put out a distancing 
document - of its own about 
policy in; fee course’ of. fee 
election campaign. He represents 
the pavement school of liberal. 
politics, which has usually been 
at odds.with the party’s shadow 
statesmen^-... 

interview site gave the other day. 
Liberal': 

Mr Steel also / demands to 
know wby someone is not doing 
something about fee Young 
liberals, cavorting with Mr Ken 
Livingstone and Sinn Fein, and 
vulnerable, he suspects,.to en¬ 
try! sm. He also bas a smack, at 
Mr Cyril-Smith- for-not putting 
his weight in the Liberal “front 
bench'’ in fee Commons; 

One had supposed, that since 
Mr Steel has so Jong and so 
successfully laboured in the 
vineyard of fee liberal party he 
must have become acclimatized 
to fee .disorderly dottiness feat 
has always enriched its proceed¬ 
ings. Something has now hap¬ 
pened to turn indulgence into 
exasperation. 

That something - apart from 
any change in how Mr Steel 
personally is feeling - must be 
fee fact that fee Liberal party 
now stands within reach of 
political power. It is no longer 
just a ginger group, a vehicle for 
political ideas on their way in or 
their way out, a phenomenon of 
fee Celtic fringe, a gymnasium 
for working out political fan¬ 
tasies. There is now a real 
possibility that it may come to 
form a major part of fee first, 
alternative to Conservative 
government. 

Mrs Thatcher, according to an 

now sees fee Lobcral party in that 
light. It is certainly Mr Steel's 
ambition to make it so. That was 
the heart of fee letter. 

1 am certainly willing and 
’■. indeed keen to continue as leader, 

but only on the basis that the 
party itself is gearing its efforts to 

- offering an alternative govern¬ 
ment to Mrs Thatcher at fee next 

■ general election. ;. 
If rt wants to potter about on 

the sidelines Z wiB be happy to 
remain a loyal member but not to 
continue indefinitely as leader. ‘ 
Mr Steel is not the first leader 

of fee Liberal Party' to. try to 
galvanize his membership in the 
serious pursuit of political pow¬ 
er. Mr Grimond marched his 
troops towards .the sound of 
gunfire (imagery aptly presaging 
slaughter},; and ' • Mr Thorpe 
whetted their appetite wife fee 
red.meat of politics. But Mr Steel 
is fee first-postwar Liberal leader 
to . stand in a position from 
which the appeal sounds forth as 
more than’braggadocio. 

If fee Liberal Party is to 
convince the voters that its 
thrust and its men are fit to be 
trusted with a primary share in 
government it will have to 
reform its political manners. 
Responsibility forth an¬ 
other style. If Prince Hal is to 
become King Harry, foolishness 
will have to be banished from 
the court The party will also 
have to get its developing 
relationship wife fee Social 
Democratic Party right Mr Steel 
is abundantly justified in trying 
to concentrate the minds of his 
colleagues and supporters on 
these matters ahead of their 
annual conference. Whether his 
abrasive way of doing it win go 
down well or badly is at this 
stage a question for specialists in 
fee psychology of Liberalism. 

ODD MAN OUT AT MADRID 
Plucky little Malta again stands 
alone, defending itself from fee 
combined onslaught of the 
thirty-four other countries rep¬ 
resented at the European secur¬ 
ity conference in Madrid- It is a 
matter of considerable signifi¬ 
cance that a meeting -of foreign 
ministers next month could 
provide an opportunity for the 
US Secretary of State George 
Shultz to hold talks wife fee 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko in an effort to improve 
relations between the super¬ 
powers. But the Maltese del¬ 
egation appears to give more 
weight to including in fee final 
conference document an agree¬ 
ment on holding discussions on 
security and arms reductions in 
fee Mediterranean area. 

Insisting on these worthy 
aims, however, has prevented 
fee participating countries - the 
United States, Canada and all 
Eurqjxan states except Albania - 
reaching fee consensus required 
for fee formal signing of the 
document concluding fee three- 
year Madrid follow-up to the 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). 
In desperation Spain has now 
arranged a “political meeting" in 
September to endorse fee final 
agreement, • but unless Malta 
yeilds beforehand, this will not 
have formal CSCE standing. 

The strains in East-West 

relations have provided more 
than enough complex problems 
to keep delegates arguing in¬ 
terminably without introducing 
the Pandora's box of the Medi¬ 
terranean and Middle East 
Nonetheless, at Helsinki in 1975 
Malta managed to insert in the 
Final Act a. vague reference to 
the relationship which fexists “in 
the broader context of world 
security, between security in 
Europe and . security in fee 
Mediterranean area". At Bel¬ 
grade in 1978 Malta pressed 
successfully for a gathering of 
experts on Mediterranean coop¬ 
eration to be held fee following 
year in Valeria, but' at fee 
Madrid follow-up fee Maltese 
delegation foiled to win support 
even from' the- non-aligned 
countries. Neither the Finns nor 
fee Swedes succeeded wife their 
compromise proposals, and in a 
rare show of agreement both fee 
United States and fee USSR 
have denounced Malta for block¬ 
ing fee conclusion of the confer¬ 
ence. 

In Malta itself Mr Dom 
Mintoff's ruling Labour Party is 
opposed on, this issue by the 
Nationalist Party, which argues 
feat he has so mandate from fee 
ofeeT Mediterranean countries to 
speak on their behalfi and agrees 
with fee general European view 
that his proposals are impracti¬ 
cal Mr Mintoff, however, en¬ 

couraged by fee support he 
received at fee last non-aligned 
summit in Delhi, persists in his 
efforts to promote Malta as the 
meeting place of European and 
northern African civilizations 
and to give it an international 
role greater than that of most 
countries wife a population of 
less, than a third'of a million. 

The real significance .of the 
CSCE is as an international 
forum to discuss the observance 
of human rights in participating 
countries - an element in fee 
trust without which no genuine 
disarmament is possible. Yet 
delegates have agreed to hold a 
European disarmament confer¬ 
ence next January in Stockholm, 
allowing Moscow to treat it as a 
separate and more important 
matter than the discussions on 
human rights at Ottawa in May 
1985 and on family reunification 
in Berne in April 1986 - to be 
held only months before fee next 
general follow-up conference in 
Vienna. 

'The principles underlying 
disannament and human rights 
are related and should be 
defended with' fee stubbornness 
now shown by Malta in less 
practical ways!. The frustration 
felt by negotiators at fee CSCE is 
understandable, but for all its 
shortcomings it is a forum worth 
preserving 

SHAKEN TO THE CORE 
A claim that parts of Kent and 
Canvey Island, with its vulner¬ 
able concentration of oil and gas 
installations, could be hit by a 
“large earthquake" invites scep¬ 
ticism, like a report feat the Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse had 
asked for clearance to land at 
Heathrow. There' is something 
millenanan, almost Monty 
Pytbonesque about iL Yet it was 
the. subject of discussion this 
week in Brighton in feat serious 
forum, the British Association 
for fee Advancement of Science. 

Dr Robert Muir Wood, a 
senior geologist wife the engin¬ 
eering • consultants, Princqna 
Mechanics, displaying fee fruits' 
of his research into British 
earthquakes since fee year 600, 
ended wife a plea for the British, 
who “still believe ;earthqnakes 
are about as English as pizza", to 
take fee matter seriously and 
imitate the French and Germans 
by establishing a national net¬ 
work of monixoring stations. 

Whitehall, brims wife contin¬ 
gency plans for disasters of afi 
kinds, both man-made and acts 
of God. but not, it seems, for 

earthquakes; rA spokesman for 
fee Cabinet Office, which houses 
fee Civil Contingencies Unit, 
said there was nobody wife a set 
of earphones crouching in a 
Whitehall cellar listening for 
tremors. Though.the Institute of 
Geological Sciences, a part of the. 
Natural Environment Research 
Council, does have a monitoring 
capability of a sort 

Dr Wood identified a number 
of earthquake-prone areas in 
Britain, one of which runs from 
the Pembroke Coast via Swansea 
to Hereford. A small earthquake 
in Hereford exactly eight years 
ago brightened fee pages of an 
August Bank Holiday Weekend 
edition of The Times, as it 
surprised a sergeant in the 
Special Air Service at .fee 
Bradbury Barracks, who admit¬ 
ted that his regiment was not 
trained id withstand such 
shocks. It also inconvenienced a 
police sergeant who confessed 
feat it has taken him an hour to 
console his parrot which fell 
from its perch. The headline 
"Earth tremor shakes Hereford 
Parrot” reflects just fee kind of 

flippant attitude Dr Wood wants 
fee British to drop. 

Certainly, it cannot have been 
much fun in Colchester in April 
1884 when chimneys toppled, 
church walls cracked ana tiles 
poured off roofs. The phenom¬ 
enon was taken much more 
seriously in the last century. The 
village, of -Comrie on fee rim of 
fee Highlands was dubbed by fee 
Scots as their “earthquake capi¬ 
tal". The first seismometers in 
Europe were installed there in 
1840. 

But at least until really shaken. 
Dr Wood's fellow-citizens will 
not be easily pursuaded that they 
ought to be worrying about fee 
movement of tectonic plates 
beneath the British crust. They 
have other.ihings on their minds. 
If his strictures do. find a 
response in Whitehall, the Home 
Office's revived- civil defence 
effort might be adapted for post¬ 
quake operations. And should 
fee Four Horsemen of .fee 
Apocalypse land at Heathrow, 
weQ,' the- SAS are trained to 
handle that. 

Mobs’ in Whitehall 
From Mr ft C. Griffiths 
Sin. Your “White-ball- Brief* of 
August 2 blandly reports that the 
present, surplus of Government 
economists -at economic adviser- 
level and above - an inevitable 
resalt af the specialist mania which 
swept through Whitehall jo fee 
19bfe .and 70s - may well be 
converted; mid administrators with 
the prospect of filling ■‘mainstream 
policy jobs" The same, solution; is 
no doubt ben# advocated fear, the 
many similar surplus staff in other 
graduate specialties. 

Surely the -administrative history 
of fee last 35 years in Britain and 
elsewhere must at last have con¬ 
vinced all objective observers that 
these “mainstream policy jobs" in 
the centre; of fee government 
machine-require — cannot be .well 
done without - a combination of 
strong intellectual powers, complete 
political objectivity, a. pleasant 
personality; genuine motivation for 
this form of public service and a lifer 
long ra parity for sdf-cducation. 

specialist functions, but such para¬ 
gons are rare. 

.These qualities can be, and often 
hgye been, found in people recruited 
to fee Civil Service far particular 

. Let us never, forget how vital these 
posts- are, how ineffective training 
courses are in developing fee 
necessary qualities in those that do 
not have them, and bow carefully 
therefore their holders must be 
preselected - as Trevelyan and 
Northcoie pointed out in fee 1860s, 
as Haldane reiterated in 191B and as 
Edward Bridges maintained to fee 
end opus distinguished career. 
Yourtiiaithfiifly.. 
R. C. GRIFFITHS, 
2 St Albans Vrllas, NW5. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Second thoughts about the Rhine 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Fan 
McGedch 
Sir. General Sir David Fraser bas 
argued (August 19) that the advan¬ 
tages which yon ascribe to taking 
BAOR out of fee line are illusory. In 
supporting Mm, Z would gp further. 
Such a course would. I believe, be 
prejudicial to Britain's security and' 
endanger the peace of Europe. 

The political reasons for the 
British commitment remain of 
overriding importance. These hinge, 
surely, upon the necessity to provide 
fee Federal German Republic, as a 
non-nuclear Power, with adequate 
security. Failure to do so might well 
bring about a perception of insecur¬ 
ity in West Germany which would 
lead to a demand for increased 
armed strength. This the Soviet 
Union could only view wife 
apprehension, with fee.possibility of 
preemptive attack. 

The feasabfliiy of raising the 
nuclear threshold by exploiting the 
much more effective non-nudear 
weapons now being developed may 
well indicate fee need to alter force 
deployments. If . so. some modifi¬ 
cation of fee British commitment 
may be agreeable to our Allies as. 
well as to ourselves. Until then 
.perhaps we should re-examine the 
way in which it is proposed to 
deploy and operate fee not inconsid¬ 
erable naval and air forces available 
to Nato in north-west European 
waters for the defence of shipping 
and the destruction of Soviet Naval 
air forces if they should attack 

It seems to be somewhat incon¬ 
sistent, to say fee least, to complain 
of fee West German Navy “wasting 
resources acquiring an Atlantic 
capability” while expressing concern 
about Nalo’s flanks and rear. As 
much flexibility of sea-air power as 
we and our Allies can achieve is 
essential in order to cope wife “fee 
unpredictable event” against which 
yon so wisely warn. 
Yours fai fetidly, 
IAN McGEOCH 
Southerns, 
Castle Hcdingham, 
Halstead, 
Essex. 
August 20. 

From Mr Michael Chichester 
Sir, General Sir David Fraser's 
predictable response (August 19) to 
your constructive and forward-look¬ 
ing leader (August 17) emphasizes 
fee ingrained opposition which will 
have to be overcome in any attempt 
to drag Nato’s strategic doctrine into 
fee eighties and simultaneously to 
modernize Britain’s military role in 
the Alliance in line with develops 
meats in technology and weapons, 
wife the changed nature of the 
Soviet threat and. above all, wife fee 
realities of Britain’s economic 
resources. 

Those who support so stridently 

fee continuing and financially 
extravagant deployment of 35 pear 
cent of fee whole British Army (and 
10 per cent of fee Royal Air Force) 
in West Germany in peacetime seem 
unable or unwilling to grasp the 
strategic and economic- realities of 
the situation which' now faces the 
British Government as it prepares 
for its next defence “review". 

The Soviet military threat is now 
global and capable of damaging 
action against Western interests 
both within and beyond the Nato 
“area”. You rightly point out fee 
dangers of Soviet outflanking 
manoeuvres and proxy operations 
for neither of which Britain's Rhine 
Army is trained or equipped .to deaL 

Should an attack on western 
Europe be 'launched, despite fee 
risks of nuclear escalation that such 
an initiative would' carry .for the 
Soviet Union, the modernization of 
Warsaw Pact fences, and the 
increased range and power of many 
of their weapons would enable them 
to accompany the assault on the 
crntraJ front wife offensive action 
against lightly defended rear areas 
throughout the Nato area. 

The United Kingdom base, the 
security of which is vital to enable 
Nato forces on the Continent to be 
reinforced and supplied, would be 
one of the primary targets for such 
action, -which would include air and 
missile attacks, a mining offensive 
against ports, and possibly even 
landings by airborne troops, Yet 
current British defence policy, as 
enshrined in fee 19S1 Defence 
Review, is to weaken the Royal 
Navy to a nationally unacceptable 
level (see your front page article in 
today's issue - August 23), to make 
only modest ana insufficient im¬ 
provements in the air defences of 
the United Kingdom, but to 
maintain the present West German 
deployment whatever the costs. 

Finally, it has to be realized that 
wife present levels of defence costs 
Britain can no longer afford to 
maintain sufficient forces to sustain 
adequately each component of her 
historic multi-role contribution to 
Nato’s collective security system 
and to provide for the security of 
national interests, whether at home 
or overseas. 

Your leading article outlines some 
of fee initiatives that Britain should 
take to remedy this situation. When 
faced wife fee realities and with 
constructive ideas to overcome the 
difficulties which these realities 
create, it is hard to believe that our 
Allies would receive them with 
“astonished concern” 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CHICHESTER, 
The Mead House, 
Taymon, 
Burford, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 23. 

Greeu Man mysticism 
From Dr Adrian Flick 
Sir, Paul Pickering's sceptical refer¬ 
ence io Heme the Hunter's “socialist 
mysticism" (feature, August 4) 
culpably underrates Herne’s peren¬ 
nial role in English culture - albeit 
in his better-known persona of 
Green Man - as the revolutionary 
new broom, or challenger . of 
received assumptions. 

Populariy acclaimed for his 
appearances in May Day ceremon¬ 
ies, on pub signs and in cathedrals, 
fee Green Man is no stranger to 
films. Last Christmas, television 
viewers had a chance to see Nigel 
Green play his most celebrated 
literary namesake in Sir Gawain and 
the Green KnighL 

. That a medieval poem should be 
filmed at all is proof of the Green 
Man's power to revive and remvig¬ 
ors te^ and in fee poem his role is 
precisely to challenge the establish¬ 
ment and question its complacency. 

Coining forward in time; it is 
significant that Shakespeare’s Lear 
(^^fantastically dressed with flowers", 
IV, vi) should play fee Green Man 
once be has become aware of his 

shameful neglect of the people; and 
that Malcolm should instruct his 
soldiers to do likewise (Macbeth, V, 
iv: “Let every soldier hew him down 
a bough ...”) to achieve tyranny’s 
overthrow. 

In our own day Gladys Mitchell, 
Henry Treece, John Heafe-Stubbs, 
Kingsley Amis and Peter Vansittart 
have revived fee Green Man for 
English literature. Few, it must be 
conceded, have envisioned him in 
socialist terms; and I myself, as 
Jack-m-tbe-Green for- last year’s 
GLC May Day Festival, earned only 
rebukes for irrelevance from Young 
Socialists present (as well as 
skirmishes with skinheads). 

All fee more welcome, therefore, 
is this socialist serialization of 
Robin Hood. It is to be hoped that a 
poet or novelist will equally rise to 
fee challenge of giving this folk 
figure fee leftist reincarnation he 
deserves, sufficient to convert 
sceptics of all parties to a renewed 
vision, of Herne’s centrality to our 
culture. 
Yours etc, 
ADRIAN FUCK, 
The Abbot, 
9 Broadhurst Gardens, NW6. 

Mobility at the top 
From Professor J. Coveney 
Sir, Mr George Walden's article “On 
your bikes at the top" (August S) 
suggesting fee establishment of a 
British version of fee French Ecole 
Nation ale d'Administration (ENA) 
is .yery timely, in view of the changes 
now taking place in fee management 
of the Civil Service. 

However, Professor P. G. Moore 
has missed fee point in his letter 
(August 11) when he states that we 
already have parallels to fee ENA in 
the UK in the shape of business 
schools, such as those at London 
and Manchester. The French, too, 
have their elitist business schools 
which are fee true parallels with fee 
UK business schools; they even 
have an international business 
school, ENSEAD at Fontainebleau. 

Aims of picture gallery at Lord’s 
-~ exhibition with a catalogue entitled 

The Art of CriekeL 
These gentlemen hi their preface 

■write: “It would have been imposs- 

Fram Mr E. W. Svmnlon 
Sir, Repotting on allegations con¬ 
cerning fee authenticity of a number 
of pictures hanging at. Lord's you 
correctly say (The Times. August 22) 
that our display is ‘Nonetheless fee 
most comprehensive collection of 
cricket memorabilia in the world”. 
Your comment exactly expresses fee 
aim of MCC since its famous 
treasurer. Sir Spencer Ponsonby- 
Fane, started in 1864 fee collecting 
process which still continues today. 

Our object is to present the game 
and its history, not to rival the Tate 
Gallery - though several of the 
pictures whose authenticity is now 
questioned have been shown there. 
' The oil paintings in dispute are 

those collected by fee first Sir 
Jeremiah Caiman, whose son of the 
same name, father of the present 
baronet,. Sir Michael, in . 1947 
generously donated to fee MCC. fee 
52 oils and 50 prints illustrated in 
The Noble Game of Cricket. 
published by his father. No doubt is 
cast on the prints nor on pictures of 
high quality such as “Village 
Cricket”, by John Ritchie. 

Others are not given a high 
artistic (or insurance!) rating. In 
several cases Miss Diana Rait-Kerr, 
fee then Curator, whose work in re¬ 
assembling the club's collection after 
fee war, incorporating the Colman 
collection and furnishing fee newly- 
built Mermorial Gallery, won 
general acclaim, expressed in the 
labels accompanying them her own 
reservations. 

The Mail on Sunday, in a long 
debunking Feature, characterized fee 
collection' as “to a large degree 
worthless rubbish”, apparently on 
fee evidence of Robin Simon who, 
with Professor Alastair Smart, is 
showing in several places an 

iUe to write the book at all without 
long study of the basic collection' of 
works in fee Memorial Gallery at 
Lord’s or without the privilege of 
access to fee MCC archives, 
generously made available to us by 
fee Curator at Lord’s, Mr Stephen 
Green, to whom we are indebtedfor 
many kindnesses." 

Accusing MCC of deception, the 
Mail on Sunday itself deceives. Two 
eighteefo-emtury pictures are shown 
one above the other, divided by a 
caption inferring that fee one 
labelled “take” is fee one on display 
at Lord’s. The truth is precisely fee 
opposite. 

Implying MCC ignorance, the 
article queries fee exact location of a 
match of 1860 near Charles Dickens’ 
bouse; GadsfaiH Place, Rochester, 
and also fee involvement of his 11- 
year-old son, and repeats exactly fee 
points made in the label in fee 
Memorial Gallery. 

Of the 250-odd illustrations of all 
sorts at present on display at Lord's 
about 30 pictures are in need of label 
revision or replacement. This is 
being put promptly in hand. 
Meanwhile cricket-lovers will no 
doubt continue to patronize fee 
exhibition of cricketana at Lord's, as 
do thousands each year, either 
individually or in groups - at a cost 
of 50p, not 75p as stated. 

All in all it may be thought feat 
Mr Simon has not played wife an 
impeccably straight baL 
Yours faithfully, 
E. W. SWANTON, 
(Chairman, MCC Arts and Library 
Subcommittee). 
Delf House. Sandwich. Kent 
August 25. 

Local income tax 
From Mrs Laura Grimond 
Sir, Your leading article. “Tied hand 
and foot” (August 2) suggests that 
“there is no consensus on an 
alternative to fee rates”. But is this 
any longer true? 

On yesterday morning’s Radio 4 
programme we heard a Tory MP 
make an eloquent plea for a local 
income tax, recommended seven 
years ago by the Layfield committee 
and supported today by many 
people of all parties in local 
government, such as the present 
Convener of Strathclyde Regional 
Council and Mrs Patricia Kirwan, of 
fee GLC (author of Londoners and 
the Rates), as well as others in 
academic circles and financial 
journalism.* 

The liberal Party, at its Assembly 
in 1982, passed by an overwhelming 
majority a comprehensive policy on 
local government finance of which 
two main features were a reformed 
system of grant and a local income 
tax (LIT), while its allies in the SDP 
also favour it as an additional tax to 
rates. Amongst those who have 
given the matter serious consider¬ 
ation it would seem that there is 
now a consensus feat LIT is the only 
alternative to rates and many, 
believe that it is a better one. 

What then is the obstacle to its 
introduction? it is hardly credible in 
an age when children speak the 
language of computer technology 
which the silicon chip bas almost 

turned into a toy, that the cost and 
complication of calculating and 
collecting LIT prevents its introduc¬ 
tion, already found possible in 
Canaria and five European countries 
including Denmark, whose Korn- 
munes are even LIT collectors. Is it 
not rathdr that the idea is anathema 
to the Treasury, who are unwilling 
to surrender what they see as a tool 
of economic management? 

The record shows that local 
government has increased its spend¬ 
ing less than has central govern¬ 
ment Its follies come under closer 
scrutiny, where it foils is in 
accountability and in the motivation 
of its electors to act as effective 
policemen oflocal expenditure. 

There are 24 million income 
taxpayers but only 15 million rate 
payers. Local elections, in which, 
according to fee Director of the 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy, only 17 
per cent of those who vote actually 
pay rates, not surprisingly reflect 
national rather than local issues. The 
cure for inadequate democracy is 
not to transfer control to central 
government, which you. Sir, so well 
argue is not equipped to carry out 
fee task, hut to make it work better 
by reforming its system of finance. 
Iam, yours etc, 
LAURA GRIMOND. 
Old Manse, 
Firth, 
Kirkwall, 
Orkney. 
August 3. 

Motorway accidents Areas of beauty 
From Dr Edmund J. Cantilli 
Sir,- I have been in London 

in the Institute of participating in the Institute of 
Transportation Engineers' fifty-third 
annual meeting at Kensington Town 
Hall and' I read your letter to the 
Editor on August 20 entitled, “When 
speed limits foil to save lives.” 

Mr Michael Macoun, in com¬ 
menting on August 17’s “disaster on 
the M4", when “a truck careered out 
of control across fee central 
reservation”, points to North 
America as a case in point, where 
the “maximum speed permitted is 
55-65 mph”,* as, apparently, a 
solution. 

an institution of very high repu¬ 
tation with which we have nothing 
to compare yet in this country. 

The first step on fee road to a 
British version of fee ENA is to 
change the rules regarding mobility 
at fee top of the Civil Service so that 
people tike George Walden can enter 
politics and return at a later dale to 
fee Diplomatic Service without loss 
of pension rights, etc. Such mobility 
is perfectly possible in the French 
Civil Service and encourages a high 
level of entrant to the ENA who is 
not dedicated to spending his entire 
career as a civil servant. 
Yours faithfully 
X COVENEY, 
University of Bath, 
School ofModem Languages. 
Claveton Down, 
Bath. 
August 16; 

I cannot speak for Canada (or 
Mexico), but I. would assure Mr 
Macoun that, in fee US at least, fee 
55 mph limit, which applies to eveiy 
state, is not enforced and, indeed, is 
considered unenforceable. 

But the solution to accidents of 
the type mentioned is contained in 
Mr Macxmn’s words describing a 
truck careering “out of control 
across fee central reservation,” 
There is no good reason for a vehicle 
of any size to be permitted to cross 
fee central reservation. Proper 
barriers should be erected to prevent 
this type of accident from ever 
occurring again. 
Yours etc., 
EDMUND J. CANTILLI. 
Professor, Transportation, 
The Polytechnic Institute of 
New York,. 
333 Jay Street, 
Brooklyn.. NY 11201, USA. 

Rat and ratings 
From the Director of Programmes qf 
TV-am 
Sir, It is flattering to be fee subject 
of two leaders in The Times in the 
course of our six short months of 
life, but alas H seems we can do 
nothing to please our journalistic 
elders and betters. When our ratings 
were down we were addressed as 
though we were fee victims of some 
media holocaust; now they are 
beginning to mend we find ourselves 
transmogrified into a rat. Neither 
assessment is fair. 

In fact TV-am produces more 
hours of television than any otber 
comroerrial television company. Of 
these 21 hours a week, some two 
hours are devoted at weekends to 
children’s programmes with an 
additional daily half-hour during 
school holidays. The nature of this 
output was spelt out in some detail 
in our franchise application and thus 
forms part of our undertakings to 
the fBA. 

Since going oh air our children’s 
department hsi been consistently 

successful and Roland Rat a valued 
member of this team. Accordingly, 
at the outset of our first school 
holidays, he was duly given his head. 
His ratings, and subsequently Good 
Morning Britain's ratings, improved 
dramatically. As a consequence, 
Roland Rat and TV-am seem, in fee 
eyes of some of our Fleet Street 
rivals, to be synonymous. 

But to judge our overall output 
soldy by fee Rat is like seeking 
shifts in BBC policy through an in- 
depth analysis of fee political stance 
of Blue Peter - or maybe its 
balanced successor Red Peter. 
Should any journalist - like rodents, 
perforce nocturnal - steel himself to 
rise early enough to join the 
increasing number of the public at 
forge who watch TV-am’s general 
output he would find a programme 
not only free of rats but containing a 
variety' of items, popular and 
serious. 

To give recent instances: our 
coverage of the general election was 
widely , considered to be balanced 
and authoritative. TV-am News was. 
alert to providing the first pictures 
of the Scilly Islands air disaster, we 

have active and successful consumer 
and investigative units as well as 
providing unashamedly popular 
“tabloid” summertime entertain¬ 
ment live from all parts of Britain. 

All this is consistent with our 
original franchise application in 
which we spoke of our aspirations 
towards “popular journalism in all 
its facets”. These are still our aims, 
as they are those of fee publicly- 
funded producers of fee BBC’s 
highly professional, if vastly more 
expensive. Breakfast Time. 

But perhaps what rankles most 
about our new-found anthropomor¬ 
phous identity is fee growing 
realisation that both the means and 
the end of “popular” and “commer¬ 
cial success” are considered by our 
more erudite critics to be somehow 
intrinsically distasteful or discredi¬ 
table. In our view they are neither. 

Wnxr Rat! 
Yours etc, 
MICHAEL DEAKIN, 
Director of Programmes, TV-am, 
Breakfast Television Centre, 
Hawley Crescent, NWI. 
August 25. 

Missing the point 

From Mr Frederick Gore, RA 
Sir, Very little public voice has been 
given to fee concern felt for fee 
village of Luddesdown, in Kent, 
since the announcement that fee 
Ministry of Defence have purchased 
one third of the parish's acreage and 
are seeking permission to use the 
land as a military training area 
(stinelaying and general infantry 
training), 

Luddesdown is in fee green belt 
some 23 miles from London. It is 
already classified as an area of 
outstanding natural beauty and a 
special landscape area. Part is in an 
area of high natural conservation 
value and it overlaps a site of special 
scientific interest. This proposal is 
believed to be contrary to the 
policies of both borough and county. 

The Army’s need to find land 
close to existing training areas can 
be appreciated; but fee respect 
which the ministry show for ecology 
and their care of farmland do not in 
this case allay alarm. To make only 
one point: there is obvious outstand¬ 
ing natural beauty in the narrow 
winding lanes wife high banks and 
arched trees (where cars must back 
to pass). A little unwise improve¬ 
ment can easily destroy the remote 
charm of a place which is only a few 
miles from motorways and main 
roads. 

The triangle between 
Wroth am. Gravesend and Rochester 
- from Cobh am Woods toBirling 
Gap - is a very special, beautiful and 
much loved comer of historic Kent. 
Luddesdown, small and secret at its 
centre, should be sacrosanct Such 
places are easily spoilt 
Yours faithfully. 
FREDERICK GORE. 
Flats. 
35 Elm Park Gardens, SW10. 
August 24. 

From Mr Francis Wayne, 
Sir, Down Under is more pictur¬ 
esque. Examples include: “Slow 
Tortoise Crossing” (Albany, WAV, 
"Lyrebirds Cross” (Melbourne); 
“Go Around this Pole” (Kalgooriie); 
“Narrow Cattle Stop” (no hyphen. 
Lake Hawea, NZV. “Horrible Bump” 
(Haast Pass, NZ); “Bends for 35 
miles" (Otago. NZ); and even, 
outside a village south of Perth, WA, 
“Don’t have a bloody crash here We 
have no bloody hospital". ■ 
Yours truthfully, 
FRANCIS WAYNE 
Eisg-Brachaidh, 
Lochinver, 
taiiB. 
Sutherland. 
August II, 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrW.H.StJ.Gore 
and Mhs M. & CoUhtgrUgp 
The engagement Is announced 
between Wiffiaxn, son of Mr St J. 
Gore, of Grove Farm, Stokc-by- 
Na viand. Suffolk, and Lady Barton, 
of Aldbam Mill, Hadkagh, Suffolk, 
and Maty Susan, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr £. ColUogridge and of 
Mrs CoWingridje. of Ksntigcm, 
Hunter's Hill, Sydney, Australia. 

Mr R.D. Grant 
and Miss J. E. Burrell 

The engagement Is announced 
between Robert Donald, son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Grant of Las 
Rozas, Madrid. Spain, and Jane 
Elisabeth, daughter of Mr and Mia 
Ef. James BunelL of Haxcy, 
Doncaster, South Yorkshire. 

Mr A. Grant 
and Miss R. E- Weddell 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair. son of Mr and 
Mrs A. M. Grant, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, and Ruth, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs T. W. Weddell, of 
Bromley, Kent. 

Mr K. Jansora 
and Miss J. E. Masters 
The engagement is announced 
between Kalvis. elder son of Mr Z. 
Jansons and Mrs P- Jansons. of 
Peterborough, and Judith, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G. C Masters, of 
Potters Bar. Hertfordshire. 

MrP. P.R-Wan* 
and Miss S. de Paaley 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of the late 
Robin Ward and of Mae Christians 
Ward, of Paris, and Sara, daughter 
oFMr and Mrs J. C Y. de Pauley, of 
Hawfcchurch. Devon. 

Why justice and peace must stand alone 

Marriages 
Mr R. S. lidwiri 
and Lady Jane Sefb-Smith 
The marriage took place yesterday 
in London between Mr Rodney 
Led ward and Lady Jane Seth-Smith. 

Mr R. Harris 
and Miss FL Payne 

Mr Richard Harris of Hongko 

are being married today at the 
parish rbureb of St John. Cranford, 
Northamptonshire. 

MrT.E-Pooley 
and Mrs G. P. Lawson 
The marriage took place on 
Monday. August 22. at Chaddle- 
w-orth, Berkshire, between Mr 
Thomas Edward Poolcy and Mrs 
Phyl Lawson. 

Mr K. S. J. Sunderland. RAOC 
a nd Fran C. L. J. Pfeiffer 
The marriage took place on Friday, 
August 26, at Matthai Kirche. 
Dusseklorf of Mr Keith Sunder* 
land, second son of Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant and Mrs Gilbert Sunderland, of 
Bugbrooke, Northamptonshire, and 
Fran Claudia Pfeiffer, youngest 
daughter of Herr and Frau Rudolf 
Pfetner, of DusseldorC West 
Germany. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Demctriadi was christened Guy 
Peter Michael Eiskine at AD Saints 
Church, Brandesxon on August 21 
by the Rev Roger Dixon. The 
godparents are Michd Cousins, of 
DalxnoaJc. Mr Jeremy la Niece, the 
Countess of Mar and Kellie (for 
whom Mrs Michael Demctriadi 
stood proxy), and Mmc Bernadette 
Delvaux (for whom Mrs Peter 
Demctriadi stood proxy). 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Professor William Beattie, 
8(h Sir Donald Bradman, 7S; Sir 
Stewart Crawford. 70c Lady Antonia 
Fraser, 51; Vice-Admiral Sir Peter 
Gretton, 71; Mr Michael Holroyd, 
48; Sir Alexander Johnston, 78; Mr 
John Lloyd, 29; Miss Norah Lofts, 
79; Sir John Lomax, 87; Mr James 
Molyncaux. MP. 63; Lord Plain. 73; 
the Right Rev Richard Rutt. 58; 
Mother Teresa, 73; Sir Charles 
Trough ton. 67; Mr Andy TunteD, 
35; Lord Winstanley, 65. 

TOMORROW: The Duke of Argyll, 
46; Sir Kenneth BerriD, 63: Sir John ; 
Betjeman, 77; Air Vice-Marshall Sir 
Geoffrey Bromct. 92; Mr Justice 
Kilner Brown, 74; Sir Cedi Clothier, 
QC 64; Lord CtwHipp, 70. Mr 
Arthur DonkeL 51; Sir Rupert Hart- 
Da vis, 76; Sir.Godfrey Hoonsfield,' 
64j General Sir WHKam Jackson, 66: 
Miss Lyn Kennedy. 88; Dr Joseph 
Luns, 72: Air Chief Marshal Sir' 
Nigel Maynard, 62; Miss Elain 
Meilor, 40. Mr Benno Schott, 92; 
Sir Thomas Scrivenor. 75; Mr 
David SouL 39. 

Summer success 
The Royal Academy's summer 
exhibition, which doses on Sunday, 
is set to be the most successful show 
for more than 20 years with 120.000 
attending, about 30,000 more than 
last year. 

"Justice and peace will kiss 
each other”, sings the Psalmist 
as he dreams of ultimate 
fulfilment of what Jesus was 
later to call the Kingdom of 
God. The Hebrew concept of 
shalom. normally translated as 
peace, for exceeds the absence 
of war. It embraces justice and 
describes a state of perfect 
harmony, of the whole creation 
at one with the Creator. 

.At first sight it would 
therefore seem right to welcome 
without reservation the docu¬ 
ments of the recent World 
Council of Churches’ Assembly 
which go out of their way to 
emphasize that peace and 
justice are inseparable. Without 
justice, no peace. And - 
somewhat more hesitantly - 
without peace, no justice. In 
text after text the two concepts 
are interwoven until they seem 
to merge into one. The reason 
calls for some examination and' 
the outcome for some critical 
reflection. 

The delegates from the 
northern hemisphere (from San 
Francisco to Moscow, but 

excluding most of Asia) were 
acutely aware of the danger of 
nuclear war between the super¬ 
powers. For them this is not 
merely a moral and political 
question. It raises the deepest 
spiritual issues. 

Most delegates from the rest 
of the world could not under¬ 
stand this. Dr Alan Boesak from 
South Africa spoke for them 
when he said that many whose 
feelings he reflected did not 
know the meaning of the word 
nuclear, but they knew what 
hunger was. Far two-thirds of 
humanity that is the only 
priority. For them economic 
justice is not merely a moral 
and political problem, it raises 
the deepest spiritual issues. 

There was inevitable tension 
between these two groups at the 
WCC Assembly.. The docu¬ 
ments foil to reflect this 
sufficiently and to wrestle with 
the implications. AH too readily 
they conflate both priorities 
without pointing to a deeper 
theological appreciation of 
either justice or peace. 

The importance of peace and 

of justice are beyond dispute, it 
is equally clear that they are 
related, but not in the simple 
and direct way that seems to be 
assumed. In foci the mainten¬ 
ance of peace will often 
perpetuate injustice. The 
struggle for justice will often 
provoke war. Injustice, it 
follows, is a threat to peace. 
Conversely, nuclear war would 
make any conoept of justice 
irrelevant. But for the one to be 
presented as kissing the other in 
some kind of heavenly bliss is 
dangerously to make fight of 
some grave earthly problems. 
Dare I here quote the poet E Y. 
Harbunt if out of cqnuKt?, 
O innocent victim of Cupid 
Remember this terse little 

verse: 
To fee a fool kiss you is stupid. 
To let a kiss fool you is worse. 
Some of the WCCs rhetoric 

seems to run that latter risk, to 
weave justice and peace into a 
harmonious tapestry when there 
is little harmony. Justice and 
peace each demands its own 
discipUlie. To equate them is to 
foil victim to an ideological 

myth which, paradoxically, all 
too readily legitimates war by- 
suggesting that there cannot and 
even should not be peace until 
there is justice but that having 
achieved justice, peace wifi 
follow automatically. 

Would that this Marxist 
doctrine were true.. It is 
demonstrably false. The con¬ 
cept that "socialism - peace” is 
as much wishful thinking of the 
left as the ana-communist myth 
that “freedom - peace”. 

Economic injustice is not the 
sole cause of violent conflict. 
The poor are just as iikdy to 
fight the poor (as in Northern 
Ireland) as to unite against the 
rich. The rich are just as likely 
to fight the rich (Germany and 
Britain m 1914) as lb unite 
against the poor.. 

The roots of conflict lie deep 
in fallen human nature and 
cannot be reduced to any single 
formula, though - and this the 
WCC Assembly did recognize - 
they are usually connected with 
the misuse of power, the fear of 
losing if 

Recent social theology,.Cath¬ 

olic and Protestant, has rather 
too readily accepted the dinchfi 
that development is the new 
wordier peace. In reality it is 
successful development that cm 
put. enough food In stomachs 
and money in pockets to bring 
out the- machine guns. That is 
part of the human tragedy, is 
not an argument against devel¬ 
opment. 

Yes, ultimately- economic 
justice wifi make for peace, even 
if in the short run-the opposite 
can be true. Ultbnatriy-peace 
will be seen as a prerequisite for 
justice, evca if in- tiro short run 

feS^e^^Sbh of tire worM is 
both . possible, and morally 
necessary. To revent, nuclear 

'war is both possible and 
morally necessary. Thane is 
mate than one connexion. But 
to confuse the two may be to 
will and to achieve neither. 

Paul Oestreieber 
The author is Secretary of die. 
Division of International 4ffai 
of the British Council , 
Churches. 

Services tomorrow: 
Thirteenth Sunday 
after Trinity 
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Heading for the Himalayas: Six young soldiers from the Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Engineers, and four 
permanent staff from the regiment are to explore the Roc Waling area of the Himalayas, which is largely uncharted and 
not normally open to climbing parties. The group includes lieutenant Suzanne Kirkham, who is under orders to put on 

weight before the party sets off next week. 

Loch Ness 
book is A triun 

Withdrawn Downtown. post-Blitz, neu¬ 
tered Plymouth is the setting for 

By Ronald Faux the new Theatre Royal, nd 
A London publisher has while the setting may be 

withdrawn a book about the satisfactory for a significant. 
Loch Ness monster shortly freestanding public monument 
before publication, because of (which this is), in all other 

Architecture 

A triumph over adversity 

legal difficulties. The book. 
Hunting Nessie. was written by 
Mr Frank Searie, who has lived 
beside Loch Ness since 1969 
and is devoted hunter of the 
legendary beast. 

His book was withdrawn 

respects it represents the de¬ 
pressing. antiseptic, wide-open 
space form of city rebuilding, 
which is efficient mid character¬ 
less. 

Moreover, the new theatre's 
neighbours are what one might 
expert in that context; those 

tects, who -worked on the Royal former has stem, chamferred- 
Festival Hall and was respon- comer fly towers and walls 
sible for the first major new while the latter has’ elegant 
post war theatre success story, layers projecting, •brown-tinted 
the Nottingham Playhouse. It glazed curtain walling, 
was More who, when visiting a The* contrast in colour- and 
severely rectangular and func- shade is the most satisfying part 
tional building where all the art of the exterior although, it has 
had been specified and com- to be said, that m Mogduiand 
missioned by the architect in terms, the Nottingham- Hay- 
severe and rectangular forms for house is just that much more 
all the directors* rooms, postu- romantic. ■ 

after the leader of the Loch Ness great cultural momuments, 

iaied the consequences of a 
director preferring a Mogdfliani- 

So, thrust into a similar 
situation, where all buildings 

and Morar Project, a scientific 1 municipal offices and a multi- are neutral, all spaces wide, and 
■__?___ -I_ T ..L I atnnHi CaT park. all ihincrc rhflmrfMfefS whflt investigation into the Loch 
Ness phenomenon, sent the 
publishers their private files on 
the subject. 

all things characterless, what 
Plonked down in the nowhe- does he do? He does not design 

reland of Derrys Goss (and a Mogdiiiand of a buflding; but 
how much more such areas he does produce a building of 
need ’ the attentions of a castle-like proportions with 

Mr Adrian Shine, the leader I maverick like Cedric Price than sufficient presence to make it 
of the project, said yesterday; j the over-precious South Bank), the cynosure of neighbouring 
HW* rtia* * ^ •—1 the theatre is the result of the eyes. The architecture is main- 

dtv wanting a theatre; then a stream modem; no pediments, 
sufficiently large theatre for parapets, tiled roofs or wacky 
major travelling companies; imagery. Not unlike the Royal 

“We suspected that a libel was 
about to be perpetrated and 
took up the question with the 
publishers before the book 
appeared. We keep files on all 
Loch Ness evidence which are 
for internal use only. In this 
case, we provided information 
from them to the publishers.** 

Mr Michael Bailey, of W. H. 
Allen. London, said yesterday 
that Hunting Nessie was a story 
of living by the loch. It had been 
scheduled for publication -until 
Mr Shine's information was 
received The company had 
decided instead to publish 
another book. The Loch Ness 
Mystery Solved, by Ronald 
Binns. who was an original 
member of the Loch Ness 
Phenomenon Investigation 
Bureau. 

Mr Bailey said Mr Searie had 
approached Allens with a 
completed manuscript and 
accompanying photographs 
describing his attempts to 

then a concert hall; providing a Concert Hall in Nottingham, context of its surroundings . By 
dog's dinner of a multi-purpose the building’s nature is derived strange coincidence, the 
building brief ot a victim from two contending parts. theatre s cultural neighbour, 
architect, instructing him to On the other is the contrast that multi-storey car park, also 
resolve the irreconcilable. between the theatre and the rereived a special mention 

The victim was the partner- more frivolous part of the GhflrlCS IVlcKCRU 
ship of Peter More, one of building and housing the foyers, 
Britain's more civilized achi- bars and restaurants. The 

Science repent 

120-mile monster to 
smash the atom 

Batavia, Illinois (NYT News 
SerriceJ-Pians for what physi¬ 
cists say is the biggest pin 
science project in the history 
of Western civilization were 
unveiled recently in Batavia at 
the twelfth international con¬ 
ference on high-energy accel¬ 
erators. 

The proposal is for an atom 
smasher that might stretch 
through a circular tunnel for of particle physics well into 
120 stiles and cost anything up the next century. But its 
to £4,000m. |t would be 40 nickname fs the desertion, 
times bigger than the present since some physicists fear that 
biggest accelerator which is at 
the Fermi National Labors- 
toryin Illinois. 

The physicists* review of 
various possible plans for the dsts who advise the Federal 
machine marks tire first Government recommended in 
detailed discussion of the July that an Incomplete atom 
project. No national laboratory smasher on Long Island be 
has room for such a machine, scrapped, and Oat work 
but various groups are making instead forge ahead on a 
eariy bids. bigger, multf-Wflkw dollar 

Conference delegates said machine. European rivals had 
the heart of the new machine moved so quicldy with <am- 

two huge rings of sanction of new accelerators 
powerful magnets that would . that the Long Island «h»^> 

Fight to 
save 

cancer unit 
Three separate petitions con¬ 

taining almost 4,000 signatures 
have been sent to Tunbridge 
Wells Community Healty 
Council as part of a campaign to 
save the cobalt unit at Pembury 
HospitaL Kent. 

SSHPTL The councfl, which is also - 
»h? against the closure, is to form a 

unravel the mystery of the woridng to decide its 
LOCn- response to the South-east 

Thames Regional Health Auth- 
: ority's derision to replace the 
I unit with a £5.9m radio therapy 
linear accelerator machine at 
Maidstone. 

Vigil for UFO 
About 100 observers of 

unidentified flying objects are to' 
spend tonight on Cradle Hill, 
near Warminster, hoping to see 
a craft which is supposed to 
appear every other year on 
August 27. 

Village plagued 
Villagers at Caunton, Not¬ 

tinghamshire, are suffering from 
itchy blotches all over their 
bodies, which appear during hot. 
summers. Council health offi- 1 
rials have begun as investi¬ 
gation, but say they are 
mystified. 

Sight regained 
Mra Lilian Allison, aged 56, 

of Cotgrave. Nottinghamshire, 
has suddenly partly regained 
her sight after 14 years of 
blindness and three weeks of 
severe headaches. 

speeds. The protons will be 
smashed apart where the rings 
cross, yielding does to the 
fundamental building blocks of 
nature. 

The machine, which docs 
not hare Congressional ap¬ 
proval and has not been 
lad tided in President Reagan's 
budget, is meant to keep the 
United States at the forefront 

ft may find nothing but a 
partide desert hare of any 
interesting discoveries. 

A panel of leading phyri- 

protons blinding was deemed obsolete. 

Royal pickings £££&?£££ 
The Queen has opened her 

fruit form as Sandringham to 
allow the public to pick their 
own blackberries, which are 
being sold at 2Sp a pound. 

Harroas 
takes to 
the road 

A £170,000 air conditioned 
coach bearing the distinctive 
green and gold Harrods limy 
moved among the London 
traffic like a salmon among 
sticklebacks on the first day of 
the store's de luxe sightseeing 
service yesterday. 

Zt became one of the sights 
of London itself; in Trafalgar 
Square people stepped feeding 
the pigeons and looking op at 
Nelson’s Cokmrn to watch its 
progress info the Strand. 

It is one of two observation 
coaches that win each carry 76 
passengers on a hm-boor trip 
beginning and at 
Harrods. The buses are owned 
and operated by Eurocarr 
TYavel Limited, based in 
Richmond, Surrey. The com¬ 
pany-says that for their £10 
seats passengers get: “An 
awfnl lot of reach/* 

The coach is air eon- 
dStionetL A digital gnage on 
the driver’s console gives the 
temperature inside and outside 
the bus, to allow the driver to 
mshrtam a balanced' atmo¬ 
sphere. 

There is also a device for 
measuring the level of exhanst 
fames outride the coach, when 
It is caught in traffic. If it 
registers fames above a certain 
level, the air conditioning 
system ceases to draw air in 
and Instead deans and 
“scrubs* tire air inside before 
tectrcnlating it. 

As wdl as free iced orange 
juice there » free tea and 
coffee, of the powdered variety. 
There is also Fears soap and a 
nafibrnsh in the small fasndba-. 
sin in the lower deck lavatory. 

The coach, made by Neop¬ 
lan, of Stuttgart, is . of a 
standard design brt Subbed to 
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The main auditorium with its 
large stage is particularly suc¬ 
cessful. and every new acoustic 
method has been used to allow 
the proper acoustics, for each 
different type of use. the 
principal techniqe being that of 
lowering the entire ceiling to 
exclude the dress circle and 
make ‘ a much more intimate 
theatre for the remainder. 

The theatre has won the 1983 
Concrete Society Award ' for 
“excellence in the functional 
use of concrete, coupled with its 
harmony and appearance in the 
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The Harrods bns: opulence in green and gold. 

Harrods' own specifications, 
with green and gold up¬ 
holstery, carpets, reclining 
seats, individual overhead 
lights for each passenger and* 
stewardess call button by each 
pair of seats. 

As the passengers glide past 
rights such as St Paul's, foe 
Houses of Parliament and " 
Marble Arch, they can plug 
headphones into taped ■com¬ 
mentaries in any of right 
languages. 

There were only 14 passen¬ 
gers on yesterday's lunchtime. 
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then for a number of years 
looked after her niece Joan, * 
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Mary,’ daughter of- Wilson 

gears on yesterday's lunchtime. 
trip, but the store is confident 
of the success of the new 
venture and Ms planned eight 
trips a day. . 
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The dri ver’s console -with 
temperature' gauge and 
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PONT MISS YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN 
A FORD SIERRA: 
•SEE PAGE THREE 
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Ronald Faux finds the acceptable face of hang-gliding, a sport which has made great strides towards improving its safety record 
_Rtt«arCf Coot" 

Easy * • 
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—^ Sunday mom- 
ing in Rochdale 
®nd the early 
sun is trying to 
melt the empty 
car park out-, 
side the Tesco 
supermarket A 

small group of student hang- 
glider pilots - local lads of 
sex oral sizes and shapes and 
v-alfcs of life who share a 
Daedalus urge - waits for its 
chief flying instructor to turn 
up. 

Car roof-racks are loaded 
with the bright cocoons of 
furled aircraft that overlap 
bonnet and boot. Tony Delaney 
ai rives. He is a wiry, fair-haired 
man. with an enthusiasm for 
1.'aping c.ff hilltops supported 
imly by a few square feet of 
Knowing sailcloth. He also has 
the patience and perseverance 
;.> pass on that ability safely to 
.. ihers. But not today. 

He gives the sky a critical 
!>ok. sniffs the air and looks 
• .'ssnnistic. Not a breath of 
reere is stirring in the centre of 

;lnchdak\ •’Sorry lads, flying's 
off today. There's no lift", he 
announces. No one protests. 
They accept that without a 
rcjv.mablc rush of air. trying to 
hang-glide is as pointless as 
skiing down a sand dune. 

The others disperse, but I 
s;a> for my first lesson in the 
car park. Mr. Delaney and his 
assistant, who is about to train 
as j fighter pilot in the RAF. rig 
up what resembles an alu¬ 
minium gibbet. I slip on a 
harness of straps, lift my legs 
and dangle there. 

Tony Delaney directs my 
hands to a large aluminium 
triangle on the simulator and 
describes how l should shift my 
v. eight from side to side to 
..take the glider turn. “Look 
ahead", he instructs, and 1 fix 
my sights sternly on a shrub 
-iO’fi away. 1 try to imagine 
myself prone beneath the 
elegant sweep of a delta wing 
with the world swirling beneath 
me. but it is difficult. 

The Northern School of 
Hang-Gliding normally teaches 
its pupils on Lobstone Moor, a 
few miles out of town. Tony 
Delaney's opinion about flying 
conditions was confirmed when 
we got there. A pupil from the 
school waned at the bottom of 
the hill disconsolately. It was a 
hopeless day. he said. He had 
made a couple of flights but had 
come down the hill like a rock. 
“I gave up because the fracture 
in my foot is not property 
healed yet.” 

A hang-gliding accident? Not 
really. He had found Jugging his 
folded machine 10 the hilltop 
such hard work that he had 
lakcn up jogging to get fit. He 
xxas out jogging when he tripped 
up and broke his foot. 

Hang-glider: GiQ Pyrah 

He insisted that hang-gliding 
was a perfectly safe sport - even 
the insurance companies now 
accepted that as a fact, and they 
were shrewd judges. 

Even so, I asked, the human 
leg was surely never designed to 
double as an aircraft undercar¬ 
riage? Nonsense, had I ever seen 
a bird with fat legs? The secret 
was to land with such gentleness 
that the strain would be no 
more than stepping off a slow- 
moving bus. 

Gerry Breen, one of the 
foremost hang-gliding and light 
aviation pioneers in Britain, 
admitted that there was a 
danger in the early days of the 
sport but times had changed. 
He remembered launching 
himself off hilltops strapped to 
the most chilling contraptions 
made from bamboo, suing, 
polythene and Sclloiape. Hang- 
gliders were now highly devel¬ 
oped aircraft, stable and rugged 
despite their looks. They could 
ride the wind securely and 
climb to 8.000 ft or more. 

Eventually, when the wind 
pipes up on Lobstone Moor. I 
will continue my training with a 
thorough briefing in aero¬ 
dynamics. and the theory of 
how these delta-shaped aircraft, 
an early spin-off from the 
American space programme, 
actually fly. I will be taught how 
to rig the glider and allowed to 
make a few tentative hops ofT 
the ground. 

From there a student pro¬ 
gresses to tethered flight. He is 
strapped to the glider, which is 
flown like a kite with three 
control ropes held by instruc- 
tors on the ground. The trainee 
learns the subtleties of control¬ 
ling the machine until the wing- 
lip tethers are removed to allow 
more rope. Finally the machine 
is freed for the first solo flight. 

Hang-gliders are directed and 
controlled as the pilot shifts his 
body weight relative to the 
wing. Tony Delaney said: “The 
best way is to imagine that the 
aircraft is an extension of your 
body. With practice the amount 
of control becomes very pre¬ 
cise.” K makes free flying safe 
and feasible even in a country 
crowded with rooftops and tall 
trees, glasshouses and thorn 
hedges, air-space restrictions 
and volatile weather. 

People of reasonable nerve, 
balance and coordination who 
keenly want to fly are usually 
untethered and making their 
first downhill solo after three 
days’ training, although gusty 
weather can cause delay. Within 
five days the student may have 
qualified as a “Pilot One”, 
fledged but with a lot to learn. 

Tony Delaney says: “We may 
lose contact at that point. All 
students are obliged to become 
members of the British Hang- 
Gliding Association (BHGA), 
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Up on the Downs with the wind in their favour: Members of the Southern Hang-Gliding Club hang fast and loose on their flights at Firl Beacon in Kent 

and wfjen they leave uie 
training school they usually join 
their local dub. They fly on 
their local hills under the 
guidance of their club training 
officer.” 

There are some crucial 
manoeuvres to master. The 
circle turn is often a sensitive 
one. Flying into the wind a 
hang-glider is relatively easy to 
control, but downwind the 
aircraft accelerates and loses 
altitude rapidly. 

Further progress extends to 
ridge soaring, riding the thrust 
of air as it strikes the edge of a 
hill, or circling in the bubbles of 
warm air that form thermals for 
extended flights. Finally, there 
is the challenge of cross-country 
flying, feasible on high-perform¬ 
ance machines. The British 
record set Iasi year by Robert 
Calvert of Preston is around 
112 miles. 

There are some 3,500 hang- 
glider pilots in Britain, a small 
minority of whom lake part in 
the international circuit of 
competitions. These are the 
ultimate challenge in the sport, 
and British pilots have won a 
dominating position in spite of 
Britain's relatively low hills and 
restricted air space. 

It is easy to accept that hang¬ 
gliding is an exhilarating sport 
and the closest to true flying,, 
but is the risk justified? 
According to Mr Barry Blore, 
principal executive officer of the 
BHGA. as an adventure sport 

hang-gliding is less risky than 
any other. In the last two years 
there have been five fatal 
accidents. Five years ago. with 
half the number of pilots 
spending less time in the air. 18 
people died in a year. 

The agreement between the 
BHGA and the manufacturers 
of hang-gliders to sell aircraft 
only to the holders of pilot 
certificates is not legally binding 
but is strictly followed. Accord¬ 
ing to the BHGA 95 per cent of 
hang-gliding accidents can be 
attributed to pilot error. The 
most vulnerable pilots appear to 
be those who have qualified as 
Pilot Ones then joined a club 
where the training facilities are 
less well organized. 

The most dangerous point 
occurs when a pilot allwws his 
aircraft to go too slowly when 
the wind is blowing from 
behind. The hang-glider speeds 
up rapidly over the ground, but 
the actual rush of air over the 
wings may not be enough to 
keep the aircraft aloft. A 
downwind stall then happens, 
and if the aircraft is less than 
100ft from the ground, recovery 
is impossible. A crash is 
inevitable. 

There are very few cases on 
record in recent years of aircraft 
failure. Two accidents have 
happened which were caused by 
premature deployment of a 
parachute designed^io bring 
both pilot and machine safely to 
earth if the hang-glider should 

be damaged by collision or: 
extreme turbulence . Altogether I 
133 incidents were reported last 
year to the BHGA in which no 
one was seriously injured. Only 
17 happened at flying training 
centres, and more than half 
were from hitting trees, walls, 
hang-gliders on the ground and 
a telegraph pole as the pilot 
came in to land. 

Improvements in training 
and aircraft design have reached | 
a point where hang-gliding is , 
more than acceptably safe: it is I 
the most rewarding and easily j 
the cheapest form of flying. 
“That accepted, there is dearly 1 
some risk” Mr Blore said. “If | 
there wasn’t, nobody would 
bother to do it,” I 
The governing body of the sport, j 
the British Hang-Gliding 
Association. is a f 167A Cheddan , 
Road, Taunton. Somerset (0823 
88140). The Association provides a 1 
list of the 22 approved training 
centres which organize courses in 
Britain. 
The Northern School of Hang- 
Gliding is at 65 Highbury Avenue, i 
I rlam. Manchester (0617754422). 
The school offers five-day courses, 1 
£15 a day for students and the 
unemployed, otherwise £22,50 per 
weekday and £25 each Saturday 
and Sunday. Aircraft and kit are 
provided. Secondhand machines 
suitable for a beginner will cost 
ifnm £250. A new top performance 
hang-glider will cost up to £1,000. 
An excellent practical guide to the 
sport is given in Hang Glider FHIot 
by Ann Welch and Gerry Breen 
(John Murray, London). £4.50. 

Woman in the sky with no hang-ups 
— — It was a short 

film I saw that 
^ A, started it, as I 

remember. 
Wobbly shots 
from a camera 
strapped to the 

-■ ■ frame of a 
hang-glider recorded every lift 
and swoop and breathtaking 
torn over tree tops and along 
mountain ridges. It was an old 
film and the unrefined hang- 
gliders - kites was their familiar 
name then - could do little more 
than fly down from a hill. 

For list ox approved training schools and 

information pack send 50p to: 

BHGA 
Dept TS 

167a Cheddon Road 

Taunton, Somerset TA2 7AH 

Even so, I had to do it. Now, 
I'm not sporty. Team games 
always left me cold — or far too 
hot. In file summer, tennis 
courts were for lounging round 
in whites, with streaky, tan- 
painted legs. Girlfriends could 
beat me easily. That was 
ignominy enough. Bat boys had 
the unfair advantage of build, 
and I conkl find no pleasure in 
giving them the chance tv prove 
me inferior. Bat this hang-glid¬ 
ing looked beautiful. 

By lock, we arrived at the 
Welsh Hang Gliding Centre at 

I Crickhowell on the first good 
flying day they had bad for 

i weeks, so our instructors aban¬ 
doned the beginners' day of 
theory and took us straight up 
the hillside. We straggled to 
gain control of a contraption 
which, weighing 601b or so. was 
yards wide and flirted wilfully 
with every passing breath of 
wind. The wind, that day, 
became so strong we could 

, tether the gliders to the ground 
and they flew straight up, like 

i kites. 
Gerry Breen (our hero) was 

1 bursting to try his brand new 
glider. The evening wind was 
strong enough for it to carry 
two. Being female, so relatively 
light, the flight was mine. (Don't 
knock die system when it's with 
yon.) 

Green-black storm clouds 
wore orange-lined and raffing 
away as the ’sun began to set. 
We moved to the hillside and 
simply stepped off. As easy as 

that. There was a surge of power 
as the wing inflated and the 
nose fought for equilibrium with 
the bead wind. The sudden 
speed was surprising, exhilarat¬ 
ing. I was firing. Adrenalin 
belted to the brain. I was as 
high as a kite. 

In the next days I learned - 
too late to be disenchanted - 
that it does take strength to 
carry the thing up a hilL but 
only until yon have picked up 
the trick of bolding the wires 
and letting it “fly" itself back 
np. Weakness and laziness were 
good teachers. The first solo 
steps and few yards in flight 
were full of dizzying, unspecific 
apprehension. But h seemed to 
me that the men appreciated the 
chances of broken backs or 
crushed skulls more than most 
or the women: only one was too 
scared to leave the ground. 

Indoors, taking lessons in the 
theory, I cursed past schools. 
Why didn't I - or the other 
females - know about air 
pressure and how it caused a 
right-shaped whig to fly? We 
had no vocabulary of vectors or 
sink and lift or thermals. Bat in 
our ignorance, we bad no fear of 
flying. 

Jes Flynn, who is at the 
centre this year, says SO per 
cent of the inquiries about 
courses come from women. Very 
few book np - only one in two 
months, this summer. He 
reckons that only one in 10 
women who learn, stick with the 
sport perhaps one in fire men 

do. Pressed to give an expla¬ 
nation for the discrepancies, Jes 
answered: money, muscle and 
motor cars. Does he notice any 
gender difference in attitudes to 
flying once they are there? 
“Women", he says, “come along 
for rhe aesthetic airy freedom 
side of things. Gays tend to be 
more into the gung-ho Red 
Baron stuff." 

Of the handrol of women who 
are internationally known as 
hang-glider pilots, Judy Leden 
is the best in Britain; her fans 
say the world. She took it op in 
1979, and within weeks became 
so obsessed that she left 
university to take ajob - any job 
- that would keep her in petrol 
and gliders. On her first flight, 
she reports that she giggled ail 
tbe way down, and for the first 
few months she knew there 
would always be a rush of 
adrenalin. But now, when she 
spends every weekend flying, 
it's more low-key and rarely 
frightening. 

In Jnly, Judy beat the both- 
sex distance record of 139 miles 
by flying 147 miles in a 
Californian desert. The record 
was taken from her the same 
day, so hers became the “ladies' 
distance" record. It does not 
seem to matter. Jody is often tbe 
only woman flying from a site, 
bnt it Is a matter of indifference 
to her and, she thinks, to other 
fliers. It is not a macho sport; 
strength is not important, skill 

Gill Pyrah 
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JEW The Wine Club’s 
^■‘Excellent Everyday’ Wines 

V Super vaine - six varied styles - 
Bottled by the pioduceis 

specially for The Wine Club. 

Two bottles each o£* Whites | 

The dab’s House White 0 I LW> 
New Bulgarian blend: soft, flowery 

and not loo dry. wi.m- "~v 

The dub’s Italian Dry White 0 

Full-flavoured Albana [similar to 

Sauvignool from near Modena. 

The dub’s French Dry White 0 

Clean and crisp, the cornerstone of 
Members’drinking. 

The dub's Bouse Red @ 
Most popularof the ’new-style’ 
Bulgarians, unusually smooth, 

gentle, light red. 

The Club's Italian Red 0 
Unmistakably Italian: a Sangiovese 

from Modena chat hits the palace 

fairly forcibly. 

Tbe dub’s French Red 9 
Fruity, soft. Midi red. The Club's 

most popular wine. 

the Case M65 
plus £2 Carriage 

FOUNDED SV THE SUNDAY TIMES IN 1*73 

Allow 21 djy* 

lev delivery. 
U»; Mnabnd wily 
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The Wine Club’s 
even Better Everyday' Wines 

A few extra pennies bays more 
style, individuality and enjoyment. 

Two bottles each o£ whites 

Pfalzei Landwein 1082 0 
Mono Musical & Muller- 

Thuigau. ’Half-dry’ style 

from the German Palatinate. 

Blanc de Blancs 0 
Vis de Pays de Loir et Cher 
Straightforward, dean, fruity. 

table wine from tbe Loire 

Valley. 

Provadya Estate ?9510 
Bulgarian Cbardonnay 
Cold fermentation: masses more 

fresh fruit flavour. 

Cave de Laurens 10SZ @ Red 

Vin de Pays des Coteaux 
de Laurens 
Lovely, soft. 100% maceration 
carbonique. Midi red. 

Pavlikeni Estate ® 

Bulgarian Cabernet 1079 
Superb 1979 vintage: the best yet 

for berryfruit smoothness and 

roundness. 

Di Majo Norante Estate $ 
Montepulciano del Molise 
Lovely, lively, mellow, 
peppery red. from the Adriatic. 

MONTEPULCIANO 
DELMOLISE 

DI jiAlO NOBAMTt 

the Case Mm 
pins £2 Carriage A 

Address 

I Delivered to your door rapidly, without fuss. Any problems: you phone — 
we solve. Full refund for returned unopened bottles if not fully satisfied. :t£j 

£ To: The Wine Club. New Aquitaine House. Paddock Road. Reading. Berkshire RG4 OfY Tel (075414S1713 

I Send I 1 Cases'Excellent Everyday" Name <1 am over 1 SI 
*—1 at £24.05 +£2.00 carriage I Send j" 1 Cases'Even Better Everyday Address---- 
1—* at £23.39 +£2 00 carnage B (Carnage bee if ante loui over £50\ Postcode 

Non-Members must add £2 to join The Wine Club ull the ' ' “ 
end of 1985, (and to seccive all lists and otters). Daytime Phone 

I 1 enclose a cheque to The Wine Club for Signature rrw, 
r to cover wine and carriage .fr . -■ ■■  . 

B _l* Membership where applicable!- Member 

Postcode 

Daytime Phone 

Signature 

Or debit my Access-'Vaa/American Express/'Cellarcard number: yAeidf&Mta? insert Number? 
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Iran Barnes recommends that the traveller in Syria ignores the present and rejoices in the past 

With open eyes 
on the road 

from Damascus 
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Three hours* ' drive from 
Damascus, north-east across the 
Syrian desert, lies Palmyra. The 
journey gives interesting 
glimpses of the desert's occu¬ 
pants. They seem to be of just 
two categories, both migratory. 
The Beduin are there with their 
old, familiar flocks and tents 
and their modern vehicles. The 
Syrian army also has modern 
vehicles and more besides. 

The one group tends its 
sheep, the other its Soviet 
weaponry, with similar lack of 
haste and with apparent disin¬ 
terest. I suspect that I got as 
sharp a picture of today's Syria 
through that car window as at 
any time during ray week in the 
country. 

Palmyra, the city of the 
palms, is yesterday's Syria. It is 
the spectacular ruin of a 
civilization that reached its 
peak in the second and third 
centuries A.D. It was brutally 
snuffed out by the Romans 
when its inhabitants, and 
particularly its ambitious 
queen, Zcnobia. got too big for 
their sandals. 

Here, in a hollow in the 
middle of the desert, is a clear, 
slightly sulphurous spring, the 
Afqa. From the spring came an 
oasis and from the oasis came, 
eventually. Palmyra. The city 
prospered because it was an 
ideal stopping place on 
the ancient caravan routes. 
'Palmyra's rich merchants 
owned ships, depicted in carv¬ 
ings here, in the Arabian Gulf 
and the Indian Ocean. The city 
outlasted' its great rival to the 
south',' Petra, in present-day 
Jordan. 

What has so fer been 
uncovered and reconstructed 
makes a large and impressive 
site, crammed with colonnades, 
temples, tombs, a triumphal 
arch and a beautiful theatre; 
The time to view the rite as a 
whole is at sunrise or sunset, 
from the high ground to the 
west or from amid the nuns 
themselves. The best spot is 
probably from the bill where 
stands a seventeemb-ceatury 
castle, which dominates the 
area and constantly broods 
above you as you wander 
among the sandstone pillars. 

There is so much to see that 
you should not consider staying 
at Palmyra for less than two 
nights. That gives the minimum 
of dawns and dusks to choose* 
from and the minimum of time 
to sense the fascinations of the 
place. 

My group visited Palmyra's 
museum, interesting enough in 
itself but made more so by a 
chat with Khaied Assad, its 
director. He is 'Palmyran by 
birth, jovial and enthusiastic. 
He brings the whole place to life 
and relishes the thought that his 
own town, all those centuries 
ago. for a moment could claim 
to be the richest city in the 
world. 

A large area of the site has yet 
to be excavated, and it was 
fascinating to watch the director 
handling, explaining and specu¬ 
lating upon some artefact that 
had been unearthed that very 
morning. Syria is said to 
contain some 3.000 historic 
sites. They are not all Palmyras, 
but I do not argue with the 

Come here on the quiet 
That's a sample price for one of our “Great little Breaks” 

this autumn. For around f30 you can enjoy two nights’ 
dinner, bed and breakfast at a comfortable hotel or country 

r inn. Our 1983/84 Autumn to Spring brochure lists 
hundreds of weekend and mid-week breaks in hotels, inns, 

form and guest houses throughout Wales at a variety of 

--C3. S* 
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• For ticcommctdation advice' photic 
the huliday.hbtlinc.'..:,- . 

“Great Little Breaks in Wales" 

Postcode 

Write to Wales Tourist Board, Dept G.B. 20. . - 
PO Box 1. CARDIFF CF1 2XN. U I 
2-i hour Ansafone (0222) -*95953 or call at jf 
your Travel Agent. QQ | 

600 MILES 
UP THE NILE 

cruise up the Nile. 

Cause Director £1,285. Dop 
Sept Oct 1983 & Jan Apnfy 
1984. Brochures from you' 
ASTA travel agent or Bales 
Tours.; Bates House, Bar- 

. ringtorifRd, Dorking, Sur-, 
rev. RH4 3EJ. Teh 0306 
685991- ■ _ \ 

bales 

The 

Low flying feres 
coMalta.£I75 

Yon can fly to Malta on a scheduled Air 
Malta jet from London Heathrow every 

r The fere is an all-inclusive £175 return and 
can be booked with only a couple of hours. 

■ notice. So you can fly sooner and cheaper 

: ta®mncmB 
Vfe promise you a warm welcome. 
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Underneath the ard«s;Cfasskalpfflara frame the seYeateentWiitHryTwtish castle at Palmyra, ‘Gty of Palms’ oace a prosperous oasis; Bab-AtMakkam gateway in Afewofteprfchp 
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certainly Krak, as with so much in Syria, figure. There are certainly Krak, as with so much in Syria, to Syria. Clearly this is. not an 
enough to satisfy every taste. it is advisable to plunder one’s easy task. Mori westerners 

The one that lured me there library and bookshop for would not even begin to think 
above all others though, was background information before of the place for a holiday 
Krak des Chevaliers, the man- setting out because of what they read in 

enough to satisfy every taste. it is advisable to plunder one's 
The one that lured me there library and bookshop for 

Mediterranean is more inviting 
elsewhere. • 

people in Syria 
routinely, in d 

because of what they read in 

What attract are the Krak and example, from the government 
the other 2,999 .places' where are the Syrians, themselves •-* 

ster Crusader castle guarding Damascus is not a city that their newspapers. 
the Homs gap — the route from charmed me, though it does 
the coast to the hinterland. Ever have magnificent sights, notably 

yon fed that you can choose to and * some. Palestinians, of 
touch briefly virtually any part course - certainly not holiday- 

sin ce I visited my first castle in the Great Omayed Mosque, 
Britain and heard of the Krak I buflt originally from the eighth 

- felt that 1 must see it. century but almost completely 
As one of the wonders of the reconstructed following a suc- 

worid of military architecture cession of earthquakes and fires 
(and as a modest youthful through the ages. Round the 
ambition fulfilled} it was not corner from the masque is 
disappointing. But though its Saladin’s tomb, restored cour- 
curators have done much to tesy of Kaiser Wilhelm II, and 
make the Krak accessible, much both stand in a souk to satisfy 
remains to be done; It is not the most demanding haggler 
easy to find your way around or (particularly one in search of 
to understand this place in a carpets). 
brief visit with the literature 
and guides that may be 
available on the spot. With the 

■ The Ministry of Tourism is 
making a great effort to increase 
the number of western visitors 

So why consider Syria? Not 
for the food, I think. Of my 
small sample, a group of six, 
four suffered stomach upsets, 
though admittedly these may 
have been brought on not so 
much from eating as from 
watching our driver consume 
the more interesting organs of a 
barbecued ram at lunch. (Being 
one of the lucky - or careful - 
pair. I did not take this problem 
too seriously. It is important to 
retain a sense of humous.) 

Nor for the beaches. There is 
a stretch around Lataloa that is. 
quite respectable, but the 

of the past Syria appeals to . mnkeredreazningofdi&past. 
travellers rather ihMMo tourists. at the norito, the giant 
Yrirtts^b^Jbeowtatom ^ Choates* 
than to travel alone, £forjo Hama and wonder - but not 
ofoer reasons tinm that self- gbom& thousands, potapaas 
drive car hue m almost a* 10,000, who-diedtteie 
existent and that an escort rebellion 'was pat 
almost certainly saves consider¬ 
able trouble at the numerous 
security checkpoints. 

down 18 months ago. Reflect 
upon Aleppo from its Spectac¬ 
ular citadel - but not upon'the 

Tofroliday in Syria, then, one s<Jores who died there m the 
needs to be searching for the 1980 nvo]L Look,through the 
past. To have a really pleasant cu window for the hedtxaod his 
tune H is better to be ignorant 
of, or to ignore, the present... 

The perceived danger is, as 
these thin^ usually are, not 
particularly relevant. The only 

ire VfekKroqtarodfai advance for 
oc tatflriduuT baioBoraerbroupB of - 
at fewer tten 10 people. Yourlravet 

agentwfflnoreoflyhBabteto ■ 
of aitangefor avfeaqtkte.qufcMy. - 

L«. Vaucawtog protection 
recdfnraindeda^tosttypfiold, - 
cboktraand poSo. 

“d Agent&tlfag foflovring companies 
■' organfeetows, often combining ^■■r 

Ebt.. Sjebadttidhar'cbuntries; 
as. JasndfrTour^HighStreri, . ■ . 
ne- Cpokham. MaidenbeAd, Berkshire 
art (0ffi85*29444Knaia 14- day 
set escorted tour, Syria ortty.froni 
so. about£800. ., ' . 
he Fainrays add Swinford, 37 Abbey 
he Road. StJqta's Wood, London 
he NW8(6«^5^. 
iis arte Tobrs^-fete House, 

flock - but not for the. soldier urray, 
and his surto-to-air missile. 

« • swan H^tolc,537-238Tohsnhwn 
Ah, Zcnobia, what progress Court Road, London, W1 (636 

we have made. 
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around £73. * 
Hotels In Baifaedoe: Sandy peach, 
on the south coast and Treasure 
Beach on the quieter .Si James 
coast, bom apartment hotels with 
good restaurants and service, 
ottartnebest of both worlds. - 
Prices, always quoted in DP 
dollars, start around $60 aday. 
Thereare cheaper places and . 
many firms ,<to packages. 

HoWs in Trinidad: Apart from the 

- Notjnsta 

arid ttf Foiidf Spain. itdoesna( :* 
have much to offer. Try to stay ; 

a way of life 

with Woods. 

pehKkse. hot goodftsh ands^acy^ 
softps and stews to both isiaodS- . 
ThettJtf-aWndbT panbakestuffed 
wtthmeatorlfshrrtxturos-tencfeto 
be better Si Trb*lad,as Is thefnri, 
Barbedos boasts of thebeetrem in 

****************** 

Romri tinWarU, nuK-sep 
owr ffiofati frearonfrCTtS. 
Wida choks anTmtad N. aad 
S. Hungphf Cap wri.ii 
AintriSinri HZ Big dhcMds 
n Mai ratKw-rau^£UOO rif 
mM 1st dm Sgta.XaB Jdw KummlY am.. 

AUSTRAVEL 
We cot tbe fore, net the rare. 

With 33 yetan experieriea, you can trust Swiss Travel Service bring you 
the very best winter holidays. Choose from 10 top resorts like St Moritz^, 
Zermatt, Davos and Wengen, with- hotels .from village inn to de luxe.'' 

Scheduled flights tor SWISSAIR or British Airways frwn A 
' Heathrow, Gatwicfc or Manchester- We'Ve NEW-' - ^ 

*Siiowflher* Express.Coach holidays from.C114 - . fetp 
Beginners* Wee)wNon-Skiers' Weekends;loo.^Z§> 
PRICES ARE GUARANTEED eo-seml fOrlhe "c? / 

brochure today. ' .- , 

Ans&wd.0«itX7 (VUu. BrbtalBSI Ul 
T«L {D2T21 Wn 124 fnJ ABWWJt 

SwissTtavel 

Service . 
Bridge Hottspi Were, Herts. < 

Teb (0920961221 '->< 

and mom aoofxsrtVc^^^J 
than boUng the water. Pirtabs are 
the safe and efiedrve solution to 
Tnfiday tummy', 

Ifyou Bfft trutfthsweber , 

9/AIG BEFORE YOU BOOK 

REUABLE, LOW COST FLIGHTS. FROM THE SUBSIDIARY OF AN 
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION - THE RANK ORGANISATION. 

SUMMER AND WINTER FLIGHTS STILL AVAILABLE TO MOST EUROPEAN 
RESORTS. 

- FOR EXAMPLE . ^ 
Prices start at 

£75 
• (AH inclusive) 

Flights are available to: Malaga, Alicante, Gerona, Almeria, Mallorca^ 
Ibiza.Menorca, Tenerife, Gran Canaria, Lanzarote, Athens, Corfu, 
Crete, Kos, Rhodes, Algarve, Malta, Rimini, Morocco, • 
and Corsica. - From up to 13 UK Airports 

BOOK NOW 
London area (0992) 87255 
Manchester 061-236 2144 

Newcastle (0632) 61.1929 
Glasgow 041-204 2500 

atol 23t or see your local ASIA travel agent. Subject fc> avsflat»%-. 
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fever too old for the open 
road or fairytale castles 
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“You will want to see the 
birthplace of Rabelais?, she 
said, swerving round a jugger¬ 
naut Not that we had much 
choice, with our rudoadcs 
already stacked - under the 
bonnet of her VW and the three 
of us beetling along the road 
from Chinon to Samnur. It was, 
she said, only-a few kilometres 
out of our way. “I will 
you.” • ; 

So there ] we were at La 
Devimire, a fifteenth-century 
cottage festooned with draw¬ 
ings, maps, curling photographs 
and illustrations of Rabelaisian 
characters. A shrine, certainly, 
but not, perhaps the birthplace. 
Rabelais was born between 
1483 and 1494, at a time when 
custom obliged expectant bour¬ 
geois women to set off for their 
country houses the moment 
labour began. If one can believe 
Gargantua - more or less his 
autobiography - Madame 
Rabelais brought the great man 
into the world somewhere along 
the road we had just travelled, 
probably soon alter a virions 
bump. 

Outside, Marie, our benefeo- 
tress, wailed patiently, smoking 
Dunhills. “You are thirsty 
perhaps? Come, we will have a 
drink chez nun* 

Then, in her eighteenth- 
century kitchen, its long walls 
encrusted with fine-art posters, 
we were introduced to her 
daughter and to the local rouge, 
poured from an aalaheaed 
bottle. Marie was a teacher at a 
lycee in Chinon. like us. she 
had seen the stunning Manet 
exhibition in Paris. We com¬ 
pared posters (hers, she ex¬ 
plained, were to cover cracks in 
the plaster). We must come and. 
stay, any time. There were 
many unused rooms. • 

. Returning to the main road, 
we were shown the schoolhouse 
of Rabelais, and admired what 
may be the last fortified- 
farmhouse in die Loire. Tben a 
tedious half-hour by. foe_ road¬ 
side while the French, with an 
impressive display of body 
tft^pMgr-. gesticulated - then- 
reasons for not giving us a lift 
Finally-we made it to Saumur, 
where ws ware horribly cheated 
at a tourist cafe. 

“I love France, but I hate the 
French”, an English emigrfie 
told, us in Paris. “They’re mean- 
minded- and they’ll cheat you- 
wfaen they, can.” Like most 
generalizations, it told us more 
about its author than its' subject 
In the Loire, the heart of 
Frtmce, we found much kind¬ 
ness: information offered, maps 

given free, a five-mile' diversion 
to lake us to a camp rite. 

For these.smal! mercies l iras 
grateful, for it had been many 
yearn since I had -Kitch-hiked. 
Ther call ofthe open road had 
grown feint. But mortgage, bank 
loan and the cost of taking a car 
across the Hiannri mmhvni-A to 
rule out a foreign holiday, or so 
it seemed. Cunningly, my . wife 
and I caught a bus to Paris (£28 
return) and thwarted the forces 
of stringency. From there we 
took a train to Chartres, and 
from there , we stuck out. oar 
thumbs. We reckoned that by 
hitching and camping we could 
eat and drink our fiB for a week 
and still return with change 
from £100. Only foe fore ofthe 
duty-free shop defeated us. 

And, of course, there is 
simply nothing to beat eating in 
France. The sensitivity of 
service, the smiling bon appetit. 
foe crusty bread, foe prices... 
For 48f in La Cafetifcre in 
Venddme - and pictures quiet 
garden in July on foe banks of 
Le Loir (not to be confused with 
its grander sister) and 10 
candlelit tables as dusk fells -1 
had lapin h la menthe (wonder¬ 
fully stuffed), a salad mixed as 
only foe French can mix them, 
a home-made sorbet. 

At midnight we strolled 
happily back to foe-municipal 
camping site in which Ven- 
dome. Idee most French towns, 
takes suchpride. In front of our 
tent stood a Gallic figure in 
pyjamas, shining a torch into 
foe river. . 

“Qu*est-ce que vous cher- 
chez, monsieur?” 
. He answered not, but pointed 
to-foe shallows where small-fish 
wriggled, mesmerized, by-foe 
glare. With a net, he would have 
been -a poacher, but he was just 
a curious amateur naturalist. 
Ancfso to bed. we to our £24 
Korean tent, he to bis caravan. 
To watch Jus rolonr television, 
for the French ■ take camping 
seriously. -Their-teats are mar- 

quees. Their barbecues, are Le 
Greuset. Sometimes they have 
nameplates stuck in the ground: 
Mon Repos. 

Yendame is a pretty town, 
built , on an island, with steep 
slate, roofs and small streets 
interspersed with' hump-backed 
bridges over rivulets; yet it is off 
the tourist track and we heard 
not one English voice there. The 
glories of the town are its 
flamboyant abbey church aod 
its twelfth-century belfry; they 
are said to have inspired the 
two contrasting towers at 
Chartres. 

Balzac went to school there 
and left because of poor health. 
My grandmother, too. was bom 
and raised there; she left for an 
Englishman. In a cafe we met 
three old men who remembered 
her, and solemnly shook hands,, 
French fashion. - 

From there to Blois, where a 
doughty lady picked out foe 
English at the ehfitaay gate by 
their shoes and socks, and 
bioodcuidled us round foe 
almost empty rooms (foe 
French court tended to take 
their furniture with them; I 
suspect it an landed up in 
Versailles). Here we heard the 
terrible- tale of foe Due de. 
Guise, an France behind hi™, 
pressing King Henri to return to * 
foe true frith. The King stood 
here, behind foe curtain. Two 
rooms away, his men waited to 
stab foe duke; who fell, mortally 
wounded at foe King's feet, 
here. And now to the bedroom 
of... 

From Blois, courtesy of a 
silent fanner who played Han¬ 
del on his car cassette as we 
followed the meandering Loire, 
to Azay-Ie-Rideau, a tiny town 
but boasting a fairytale ch&tean: 
a Renaissance gem, foe guide 
book said. The town keeps it 
well hidden, unless you pay. 
Like Blois, its facade is its 
fortune. It is screened by foe 
trees of foe Indre, which like foe 
.Vienne, Cher and Loir, feeds 

Bahglais: Bom travelling 

Both Michefo and Letts publish 
camping guides to France, Neither 
is comprehensive; they just lake up 
rucksack room. Better to arrive at a 
town and ask for a site-no need to 
book If you only have a tent For 
genaral information, the MicfteRn 
Guide Vert, Chdtmux de la Loire Is 
excellent. For sating out try Le 
GauftJtMatc for fight mating, Le 
Grand Atesufnes by Alain-FoUrraer 
(Penguin, £t .50), set In the Luke. 

Brief encounter with an agreeable Alsatian 
From foe British point of view 
foe advantage of Colmar is that 
it is on the Victoria fine: The 
cross-Channel rail, cotmesdqn 

.with foe 10.30am boat train 
from Victoria stops at Colmar 
before- rushing off to central 
Europe.. The disadvantage- is 
that in the summer it arrives at 
22 minutes after midnight. But 
never mind, Colmar’s grandest 
hotel, foe Tenaisus-Bristol, 15 
right opposite the station 
entrance and there is no need to 
fret about taxis. 

The. next morning con¬ 
noisseurs of railway architecture 
nil) note that Colmar’s station 
is one of the finest examples of 
its kind, complete with dock 
tower and apple green roof. 
Even the buffet de la gore is 
worth a look. It is vast for a 
town of thin with ante-, 
rooms off the main restaurant, 
whose high <»Hng comes in a 
different shade of green, lavato¬ 
rial this time. Waiters doze, 
passengers eat, reasonably if not; 
exceptionally. It is foe ideal 
setting . for a Gallic Brief 
Encounter. m 

The - recommendation, 
though, for those using-Colmar 
as a. base for a few days in 
Alsace is to stay at the. Champs 
de Mara From, tire .outride it 
has nocharm, but.it is in a park, 
the welcome is warm although 
foe restaurant poor, and foe 
rooms (about £20 for a double) 
are very weH appointed. It is 
also on foe edge of foe old city. 
Cross the Place Rapp, pass a 
glass-encased chip shop called 

- L'Ami Frit (an Obscure musical 
joke, I assume;- as foe - best 
known opera, set .in Ab«e is 

■ Mascagni’s L’tonico Fries or 
L’Ami Fries) and you are there. 

Colmar is one. of the few 
Alsatian towns to have emerged 
virtually unharmed from foe 

- last war. The forces of General 
de Latue de Tassigny captured 
it intact mi February 2, 
1945 and that is the way. foe 
town t-rum/rfl have kept it since. 

• The medieval -centre is now 
almost .entirely * i*‘kstn“l 
precinct,-with ample displays ol 
charcuterie and fate yds. In this 

part of France, tire pig and foe 
goose are the joint gods. Most 
tourists make far the Uuter den 
Linden Museum - no shortage 
of German names brie - and 
GruuewakPs. altarpiece, - le 
retahte d’lssenheim. But do not 
forget Colmar’s cud-nineteenth 
century, theatre:' foe sightlines 
may be poor, but the interior is 
excellently: preserved and there 
are regular visits, from L*Op6ra 
da Rhin based in Strasbourg. 

This is the tourist Cobnax, 
much visited by coaches from 
the German side of the Rhine, 
so avoid bank holidays and 
especially religious ones when 
picking your date. The real 
Colmar is probably found down 
by foe banks of tire river in the 
area called, with a'remarkable 
lack of originality, Petit Venise. 

The mem reason for visiting 
Alsace is likely to be gastron¬ 
omic." Both of France’s leading 
'pwrfpc, Michelin and Gault 
Millau, need map enlargements 
for tire area between Strasbourg 
and Belfort. Colmar’s best 
reri&urant by several lengths is, 
Schillinger, unimpressive with¬ 
out but aeriqudy elegant within. 
The service is-beyond criticism 
and .the prices are correspon¬ 
dingly on the high ride. A- 
Satmday- lunch on the prix fixe 
menu] with a bottle of *81 
Reisling from Faller (one: of foe 
least known but best of the 
Alsace houses) cost me 30Gf 

' - . ; £’-; 
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How to get there: by rail, from 
Victoria. £88 sacond-dass return. 
Exctnion fare £75.60 tor minimum 
stay of five days plus restrictions 
on trains used. 
From Peris the journey takes about 
live hours, using tee TEE to 
Strasbourg and then changing to 
the Colmar fine. 
By air, Heathrow to Strasbourg 
using Air Franco, then by train. The 
airport at Strasbourg is tiny, 
spariding, but the duty-free limited 

COLLECTING 

Medalling in modern 
art and history 

.MMitiiaeum 

the big river as it slugs along to 
the Bay of Biscay. 

The villages on-these tribu¬ 
taries are foe region’s charmers, 
and Azay is no exception, with 
winding streets, wickerwork and 
an eleventh-century church. We 
camped by the river. 

Next day, from a d&gustatxon 
(wine-tasting) in a converted 
garage, we chose a medium dry 
local white (13f); from a 
charciaerie, fresh salmon and 
Muscadet, pate and rillettes 
(strands of soft potted pork), a 
Touraine speciality: 

We climbed past kitchen 
gardens, not a grain of soil 
wasted, along roads lined with 
sweet and horse chestnut and 
ripening walnut, their verges a 
profusion of vetch, lords-and- 
ladies, cornflower and poppies 
(little pollution here), and we 
feasted. 

Coming back we passed a 
troglodyte dwelling, carved 
from foe soft tufa, bequeathed 
by the retreating sea to the 

and mushroom-growers 
of the Loire. Everywhere you 
look there are caves. People 
digging sous le mur in Saumur 
gave the town not only its 
name, but also a handy place to 
make and store its wine. 

The troglodyte dwelling - 
three small caves, and the 1 
washing hanging outside - i 
warranted a picture, but the 1 
dick of the lnstamatic on a 1 
silent afternoon produced a 
troglodyte dog which , saw ns 
back to Azay at a trot. There, 
the thunderstorms which killed 
seven campers that .week were 
gathering ranks. 

When they came, they timed 
it well. The son el lumiete at the 
moated chateau, a tantalizing 
river’s bend from our tent, was 
nearly through, and we were 
listening entranced to the lutes, 
harps and choirs when foe first 
lightning1 flashed. We thought it 
was part of foe show. 

The sort el lumitre that 
followed was real enough, and 
lasted all night. The founder 
shook the ground and we were 
terrified to touch, the metal tent 
poles. Despite the skills of the 
Koreans, and the assurances of 
the shop assistant, the rain 
filtered through the nylon and 
dripped upon us. • 

I was strode by a thought. “I 
think”, I said, “that I might be 
getting too old for all this.” 

‘There’s a bottle of red in my 
rucksack”., said Susan. 

In the Loire, they have nature 
balanced very nicely. 

Peter Brown 

The medallion has suffered 
from a bad reputation for 

i almost 20 years. The pieces' 
issued in thar masses by some 

! of the commercial producers 
| have often shown scant regard 
to any pretence of artistic 

I achievement. 
Medals are such collectable 

1 items - but they are also for 
handling and enjoying. Now the 
British Art Medal Society offers 
a limited number of artistic cast 
bronze, medals for sale to its 
members. The society aims to 
encourage and promote the 
work of modern medallists and 
to see that the modal is more 
readily accepted as an an form. 
Members are asked to suggest 
both themes and medallists, 
though the society’s council has 
foe final word. It is hoped that 
the society will soon be in a 
strong enough position to 
advise institutions or individ¬ 
uals how to commission a 
medaL It hopes, too, that it will 
soon be able to sponsor an 
annual medal competition. 

The society is already colla¬ 
borating with foe Food and 
Agricultural Organization ofthe 
United Nations in organizing a 
competition for British artists to 
produce a medal to celebrate 
World Food Day on October 
16, 1983. For artist members 
there will be forums to discuss 
the problems of medal making, 
and it is hoped that there will be 
exhibitions of foe work com¬ 
missioned. 

The British Art Medal Soc- 
held its inaugural meeting in 
April 1982, and it is now firmly 
established. In its first year the 
society commissioned eight 
medals, and members are 

‘obliged to purchase just one 
each from foe annual election. 
Details of the medals are 
published and illustrated in a 
lively bi-annual journal. The 
MedaL There are no restrictions 
on membership and foe indi¬ 
vidual subscription is £10 a year 
(corporate members £30). AH 
the medals are sold at foe same, 
eminently collectable price of 
£22, regardless of the medallist 

So fer the small membership 
has spread its commitment to 
purchase over the full range 
available. The most heavily 

subscribed medal is one by Ron 
Dutton, ‘which commemorates 
the founding of the society, and 
so far 32 have been sold. The 
society does not pretend to be in 
the business of mass-marketing. 
Nearly all of its bronze medals 
are cast to order and are truly 
limited editions. 

The first eight medals issued 
illustrate clearly how wide a 
variation of style, texture and 
art can be accommodated on a 
small two-sided piece of bronze. 
Ron Dutton’s medal shows 
sheep grazing in open moor¬ 
land, while the reverse dedi¬ 
cation to foe society follows foe 
plough furrows of an English 
country scene. Mark Holloway 
1ms produced a Muse, a doublo- 
saded head, using its own out¬ 
line as foe shape and edge ofthe 
medal, while Annabel Bey's 
carnival theme uses a crowded 
group of frees for an irregular 
outline. 

Jane Me Adam has used 
much the same restrictions with 
regard to shape on her portrait 
medal: Picasso’s profile on foe 
obverse forms foe reverse 
outline of a modernistic head in 
the style of Picasso. 

Jacqueline Steiger’s medal, 
“Food Furrow”, is a wonder¬ 
fully tactile piece, with deep 
furrows stretching outwards 
from a central spice to foe edge 
of the uneven roundish flan. 
Two medallists, Nigel Hall and 
John Main, have designed non¬ 
representative pieces. Nigel 
Hail’s medal adds a new 
dimension by befog totally 
openwork, but both make bold 
use of line and depth. 

Finally, Robert Elderton 
offers a more traditional com¬ 
memorative medal of foe 
heroine Grace Darting. On the 
obverse she is shown full face, 
while on the reverse she and her 
father row their small coble 
towards foe sinking Forfarshire. 
The raging storm is emphasized 
by the great depth of foe relief, 
and the legend, such as it is, 
follows the lines of the wind and 
waves on the reverse. 

The standard of all the 
medals is amazingly high. The 
society has obviously crossed its 
first hurdle by showing a serious 
involvement with artists, en- 
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Striking examples: Jane McAdam’s Picasso (top left) with reverse 
(bottom r&ht); Nigel Hall’s openwork bronze medal (top right); 

Ron Dutton’s Simp Moor U (bottom left) with reverse (centre) 

couragfog them to discover the 
medal as a medium of ex¬ 
pression which has for so many 
years been overlooked in this 
country. 

The British Art Medal So¬ 
ciety has as its chairman Mr 
Graham Pollard, deputy direct¬ 
or of the Fiizwiiliam Museum, 
and cataloguer of foe Renais¬ 
sance medals in foe Kress 
Collection in Washington. It 
has the strong support of the 
Royal Society of Arts and the 
Worshipful Company of Gold¬ 
smiths, and Wolverhampton 
Polytechnic prints its joumaL 

There is no government 
sponsorship as in France and, 
curiously. Poland. Sadly this 
means that foe society cannot 
afford to give examples of foe 

medals to any national or 
university museum, though 
medallists must welcome the 
freedom of working without foe 
restrictions of officialdom. 

Daniel Fearon 

Those seeking further information 
or wishing to join the society 
should contact Mr Mark Jones., the 
assistant keeper of the Department 
of Coins and Medals at the British 
Museum, who organized the 
splendid 1979 exhibition, 77t8 
Medal - Minor of History, and is 
author of the companion book, The 
Art of the Medal (British Museum 
Publications, price £9.95). The 
address to write to Is: Mr Mark 
Jones, Dept of Coins and Medals, 
The British Museum, Great Russefl 
Street. London WC1. 

EATING OUT 

Out for a duck or at least a chicken Kiev 
The cricket season is reaching 

its climax with two finals at 

Lord’s this weekend: the 

national club championship 

today and the village cricket 

final tomorrow. With the 

outcome of the NatWest trophy 

also to be decided there next 

Saturday, we consider two 

restaurants in the area Yrhicti 

might be suitable for post-match 

celebrations or commiserations 

AU BOiSST JEAN 
122 St John’s Wood High Street, 
London NW8 
(7220400) 
Open Sun-Fri noon-2.30pm; daily 
7-11.30pm 
A straight Botham six over the 
Nursery End would probably 
drop on foe doorstep of Au Bois 
St Jean, so it couldn’t be more 
convenient, and foe extensive 
opening times are particularly 
useful for those dusk finishes 

which Lord's seems to specia¬ 
lize in. 

The restaurant’s basement 
premises are on the gloomy side 
but they have made a virtue of 
this by constructing a sort of 
rustic Dordogne-bam interior 
which gives it both charm and 
atmosphere. Another French 
adoption is the prix fixe menu 
with two courses costing £6.50 
at lunchtime and £8 in the 
evening, while the three-course 
selection is £8 for a lunch, £9.50 
for a dinner. 

There is a good and varied 
range of hors d’oeuvres embrac¬ 
ing the simple terrine de 
montagne (rough Languedoc 
pate with garlic and whole 
peppercorns) and foe unusual 
avocal k la Can noise. This is a 
hoi mixture of avocado, ere- 
vettes, mushrooms and tom¬ 
atoes with a dash of pastis 
which will, depending on your 
taste, either ruin foe dish or 
make il 

The main courses include 
French country favourites such 
as carre d’agneau, and there is 
an excellent crepe de poisson 
gratiaee. The escalope de veau 

chevalitre is not quite so 
successful, being rather 
swamped with diced onion. 

However, the desserts are 
delicious, with a storming tarte 
tatin (apple-pie, pan-cooked 
upside down), and a denture- 
shattering ertme de cognac 
bruI6e aux amandes - take 
along your 31b bat to deal with 
this one. House wine is a 
pleasant blanc de blancs at 
£4.95. 

BARACCA RESTAURANT 
3 Circus Road, London NWS 
(722 9303) Open Tues-Sun noon- 
3pm, 6pm-1140pm (11pm Sun) 
While foe Au Bois St Jean offers 
a discreet French ambience, the 
Baracca trades in rather more 
strident Italian style. The decor 
also has a rustic hue with rough 
piaster walls and a wooden 
superstructure, but foe garish 
lighting and the presence of a 
pianist and synthesized drum- 
machine quickly shatter any 
rural illusions. 

The menu is large, about 3ft 
by 2ft to be exact, and deals in 
standard Italian and other 
Continental dicMs (beef Stroga- 

noff £5.30, T-bone steak £6.50). 
Starters seem fairly unexciting, 
but foe house minestrone (80p) 
was packed full of fresh 
vegetables, while among foe 
pasta alternatives, fettudne 
all 'Alfredo with a delicious 
white sauce and strongly fla¬ 
voured with black pepper, was 
equally successfiiL 

The roost popular main 
course is chicken Kiev - I 
counted at least 10 of them 
around me - but you cantassert 
your individuality with la good 
calfs liver Lyonnaise (liver and 
onions, £4.50) or a supreme of, 
chicken princess (3.60). 

The sweet trolley is more like 
foe heavy roller, weighed down 
as it is with cakes, pastries and 
gateaux, but if foq waiter directs 
you to a rather creamy-looking 
concoction, framed by flaky 
pasuy. “run one’’ because it is 
excellent 

While the food seems honest 
despite its unadventurous 
nature, the Baracca struck me as 
a place to go to in a group - a 
cricket team perhaps? 

Stan Hey 

(about £25). It was worth it To 
eat on a modi more modest 
scale try La Taupe down near* 
EfitiL-Vsnise. 

Surprisingly Colmar has very 
few places offering a digustation 
of the local wines. To do this 
properly requires a car - local 
bus services are terrible - and a 
trip to the hills. Riquewihr is 
the obvious place to head for. 
But 1 have a soft spot for, 
RibeauviDe and an even softer 
one for Kaysersbeig where foe 
Restaurant Cham bard and at¬ 
tached hotel have a growing 
reputation. Gastronomes are 
well aware of the longstanding 
rivalry between Ammerschwihr 
and Ilihaeusern, with foe latter 
running ahead at foe moment 
both in accolades and prices. 
But some punters reckon that 
Chainbard is coming up on the 
outside. 

For a report on the wines 
themselves see Jane MacQuit- i 
ty’s column in Saturday, April , 
30. It is rare to find a bad bottle 
of Alsace, but I would, because 
of the high acidity of many 
varieties!, counsel not going for 
die very cheapest. A couple of 
months- ago- one of London's 
leading wine merchants regret¬ 
ted cutting back the number of 
Alsaces on his list lo two 
because of “feck of consumer 
interest”. He should organize a 
trip to Colmar immediately to 
rectify the situation - and 
shame on the consumers! 

John Higgins 
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A Ford Sierra for you... and entry is free 
How to play 
Our summer competition 
started last week and foere’s 
one more week to go after 
today. So don't miss next 
week’s Saturday edition. 
• A small section of one of 
the Ordnance Survey 1:50000 
Landranger map senes of a 
place in foe United Kingdom 
mentioned in The Times in 
foe past 10 days is reproduced 
hero 
• All you have to do is 
identify foe place which has 
been blacked out. Other 
names nearby have been 
ma*lr»i in grey tO malra foe 

.contest more difficult. FBI in 

the blacked out name on the 
dotted line below foe map. 
• Just in case you missed 
foe first map last week, we 
have reproduced it below 
And here’s a clue to help you 
to identify the first place: It 
has a connexion with The 
Times. 

How to enter 
• Collect all three maps 
(August 20, today. September 
3) and send them in to the 
address given as soon 
as possible after the 
competition ends. The first 
correct entry opened will win 
the first prize. 

The prizes 
• First prize is a Ford Sierra XR4i with a 2.8 liLre V6 engine, a 
maximum speed of 130 mph and a price of £9,170. 

g—gj«—- • Twenty runners-up will each receive a copy of foe 
new Ordnance Survey Road Atlas of Great Britain 

* (price £7.95). foe comprehensive 1/4 inch to the mile 
hardback atlas. 

The rules 
The competition is open to 
anyone except employees oP 
Times Newspapers Limited and 
the Ordnance Survey, and their 
immediate families. The dosing 
date for entries is Monday, 
September 12. Competitors 
should enclose a current address 

and telephone number if possible. 
The Editor’s decision in any 
dispute resulting from nhe 
competition will be finaL The 
result and the solution wilt be 
given in The Times on Saturday, 
September 17. Entries should be 
sent to The Times Win-A-Car 
Competition. 12 Coley Street, 
London WC29 9YT. 
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VALUES 

Ronald Faux describes how good hiking equipment can make travelling light a reality 

Taking a weight off the backpackers’ shot 

M 

SS[Jls PI 

The Italian climber Reinhold 
Messner, the world’s most 
accomplished solo mountaineer 
and backpacker, summed up his 
experience thus: “I move like a 
snail with my home on my 
back, moving slowly but always 
moving” His record is an 
extreme demonstration of what 
one man may achieve at an 
unremitting pace and by travel¬ 
ling tight He has climbed 10 of 
the world's 8,000 metre peaks 
(including two ascents of Eve¬ 
rest) always with his home on 
his back, but at a speed that 
would leave the fastest snail 
well behind. There is a great 
satisfaction, he believes, in 
being a modern-day, self-con¬ 
tained nomad exploring a 
wilderness with his roof bed, 
kitchen and larder ali- packed 
neatly into one rucksack. 

Richard and Adrian Crane, 
brothers from Keswick, recently 
ran the full length of the 

Pod protection 
My choice of tent is the Feapod 
by Ultimate (illustrated here), a 
rugged, double-skinned, tunnel 
tent that so far has proved 
impervious to heavy weather. 
Instead of conventional poles, 
fibreglass rods hold the tent in 
shape and bend to the heavy 
winds. It packs into a small bag, 
weighs 3VJbs and sleeps one 
comfortabfy, two at a crush. 
The flysheet entrance extends 
into a generously sized cooking- 
Aret storage area. The Peapod 
costs a little less than £100 from 
Ultimate Equipment, Ryburne 
Mill Hanson Lane, Halifex, 
West Yorkshire (0422 42011). 
There are lighter tents, includ¬ 
ing the Phoxhole, an aptly 
named shelter for the lone 
walker, made by Phoenix Tents. 
This small tent is a neat tube in 
Goreiex, the revolutionary 
material that keeps out water 
but inhibits condensation - by 
“breathing". The Phoxhole 
weighs 21b lOoz and costs £120. 
Also good value is the Phree- 
runner at £140. 

Go shell 
Fn the changeable British 
weather there is a great advan¬ 
tage in using what designers 
now call “shell" clothing - a 
lightweight, waterproof outer 
layer with wanner clothing 
underneath. 1 have had excel¬ 
lent service from the Brasher 
hill suit, made in Goretex by 
Beighaus. it has a wind and 
weather-proof jacket and trous¬ 
ers that are light and comfort¬ 
able lo wear, with sensibly sized 
hood and pockets. Every seam 
is taped for extra protection. It 
costs £99.95 from Beighaus, 34 
Dean Street. Newcastle on 
Tyne, Tyne and Wear (0632 
323561). For cold conditions, 
fibre-pile clothing is loose; 
comfortable and absorbs any 
moisture. 

Filtered friends 
Where weight and compactness 
are important. I have found 
traditional down-filled sleeping 
bags superior, although a plastic 
bin liner to keep the material 
dry is a wise precaution. 
Technology has moved on a 
pace since theklays when a night 
spent in a feather-filled sleeping 
bag left all the traces of a 
duckpond brawl the following 

Himalayas living in ultra-tight 
style, but there are less spec¬ 
tacular ways 'of enjoying long¬ 
distance rambling mod being 
self-sufficient in wild country- 
ride. 

Modem materials, ingenious 
designs and a demanding 
market have removed much of 
the early pain from backpack¬ 
ing. You can go to ground or 
take to the hedgerows in 
civilized comfort these days. 
There is no need to suffer die 
misery of the poorest tent, 
clothing that soaks up the wet as 
it lets in the cold, millstone 
cooking stoves and tinned 
foods, boots that arc heavy 
enough to pin down a diver and. 
rucksacks supported on a frame 
that might have been an 
instrument of torture.' 

AO that has changed. Scien¬ 
tists and designers with an 
awareness of ergonomics have 
improved the whole range of 

morning. The Arctic Patagonia 
is filled with duck down, weighs 
only 21b 2oz. It costs £84.90 
from Arctic Products, Jacob's 
Street Mills. Manchester Road, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire (0274 
28674) and gives excellent 
protection in everything but 
bitter winter conditions. The 
T jgfaifinc. by Mountain Equip¬ 
ment is duck-down-filled, 
weighs only lib 14oz and packs 
to 11 in x 7in. Available from 
Mountain Equipment, George 
Street, Glossop, Derbyshire 
(0457 43770) at £79.95. Ulti¬ 
mate offer a good, keenly pored 
range of sleeping bags with 
artificial fining. 

Light on your feet 
There has been a quiet revol¬ 
ution in footwear for mountain 
walkers. The KSB3 by Karri- 
mor introduced a new concept 
of lightweight footwear into toe 
British market, with a studded 
sole resembling a football boot 
that gives a fine grip on rough 
terrain. Available from outdoor 
specialists at £46.40, or from 
Karrimor International, Av¬ 
enue Parade, Accrington, Lan¬ 
cashire (0254 385911). The 
Brasher boots (illustrated here) 
at £39.95 are similar in concept 
with cushioning and waterproof 
protection that works. They are 
stoutly made by K Shoes but 
weigh only 16oz a sharp 
difference from the traditional, 
unbending yinunum boot. 
Available from Fleetfoot, 26 St 
Georges Quay, Lancaster, Lan¬ 
cashire (0524 33317). 

Cany In comfort 
My Ultimate Phazor Pilgrim 
rucksack (illustrated here) con¬ 
tains aU my kit comfortably for 
a cost of £29.95, although the 
competition from Beighaus and 
Karrimor is strong. I easily 
prefer the fiameless, shaped 
rucksack of the Pilgrim type as 
being most comfortable and 
easy to carry, distributing the 
load onto the pelvis. 

Steady eating 
A huge selection of stoves is 
available, but gas cylinders are 
deanest and most compact. The 
smallest is Survival Aid’s Fire 
King, which costs £1.99. lasts 90 
minute in calm conditions and 
is non-toxic. Available from 
Survival Aids, Moriand, Pen- 

outdoor equipment so that a 
walker need waste so energy 
carrying unnecessary weight I 
have never refined weight-wat¬ 
ching to the extent of one 
trekker who sawed all his 
cutlery in half to save an extra 
ounce. But such careful thought 
does save energy. 

Drenched misery 

The final selection of kit is 
determined by the proposed 
route; The Pennine Way is as 
excellent, averagely high-levd 
hill walk that is long enough 
and tough enough to demand an 
economical pack. It is not a 
route on which a walker can 
escape from his fellows, but it is 
surely the most popular long¬ 
distance path in Britain. In 
places a worn, muddy groove in 
the moors which is getting 
wider under the pressure of 
thousands of feet The first time 

I tried it, my ex-Army framed 
rucksack weighed more than 
451b, and the attempt ended in 
drenched misery on-the moots 
above Halifax. The next- try, 
after some severe pruning and 
careful investment, reduced my 
load to 25lb of self-sufficiency 
that Messner himself might 
have admired, and the fine 
views were not obscured by 
blbutingrivulets of sweat.. . 

Ordnance Survey maps are 
essential on the Pennine- Way, 
with a compass to pinpoint the 
route across difficult sections 
around Kinder Scout. For the 
ground between the ' peat 
“groughs" and inky ooze, 
walkers should allow them¬ 
selves the luxury of Pennine 
Way Companion by A. Wain- 
wright (Westmorland Gazette, 
£3; 4oe approx in dry weight), to 
lead them past waterfalls that 
are blown backwards on windy 
days, and over the “soggy 

iga* 
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labyrinth" where Wainwright 
warned that one. should not- 
whoop for joy upon coming 
across other footprints. “Too 
often they are no .marc than.the 
erratic wanderings of -some 
unhappy wretch as hopelessly 
lost as yourself." 
' There are many other cross¬ 

country walks in the British 
countryside, and probably the 
best collection is described in' 
two books edited by Ken 
Wilson and Richard Gilbert, 
called Classic Walks and The 
Big IVolks, both published by 
Diadem at £17.95 and £15.95 
respectively. . 

The range. of equipment 
available is vast and the claims 
made alluring. - My selection 
below is based on practical 
experience of walking in the 
remote parts of England and. 
Scotland, often for'away from 
organized campsites and human 
contact . 

■ Dmiogiby JiMd 
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rith, Cumbria (0931 4307). The 
Peak I is a petrol stove that is 
safe and substantial and costs 
£27.75. The Gaz Globetrotter 
has the advantage of bong 
extremely stable and light¬ 
weight; it comes enclosed in its 
own cooking pots and a meths- 
fired stove complete with 
cooking pans, kettle, frying pan 
and cutlery. 

Way ahead 
Silva compasses, available at 
most outdoor specialists, are 
well rieyigngd «tirt fjni<hrH and' 
have stood the test of orienteer¬ 
ing and mountaineering ex¬ 
peditions for years. It is best to 
buy a liquid-filled compass, but 
if ever I have become lost using 
one, it has never been the 
compass’s fault 

■ Hero’s to flower power, and to three 
designers who have turned their talents to 
the art of displaying plants - some going 
up in the wodd, some distinctly headstrong 
and some Indisputably woolly minded. 
The efirnbers are S&iiey Hardwtete's 
favourite plants, and she has designed a 
pert speefefly for them. Kb hand-made m 
stoneware, with a stake cemented into a 
central tube so that traBlng plants can wind 
their way upwards. 

' Thennefleece jacket, £29-90; 
Karrimor Jagssr T rucksack, £49.95; 

Gaz Globetrotter cooking store, 
£1550; Sflra compass, £10.05; OS 
nap, £2.50; Foot Seasons steeping 
oat, £10.75; Peapod tent, £99.95; 

Karrimor Fakes Extreme sleeping 
bag, £8&58; ZambcrianTrek-Lite 

bools, £39.50; wsoDcn sods, £4.75. 
Available from branches of 

Pfafiaports, Landoe 
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Shown here with a boya (teflfc It is equally 
effective with tradascantia, ivy or 
rhoicissus, and the pot can be made In 
earthy colours, blue or red. It costs El 5, 
implanted, and must be coflected (no man 
order) from Sidney Hardwicke's pottery at 
Cedarwood, Stream Road, Upton near 
Oidcot Oxfordshire (0835 850263)i . 

■ The head is one of a 
boy-girl par of plant 
containers to hang on 
outside wals. They are cast 
in terracotta by Hooka's 
Pottery, who otherwise 
specialize in hand-thrown 
garden pots, ranging from 
small ones at 85p to large 
janSniSres at224. 
David and Catherine Rooks 
also undertake special 
designs to commission, 
and they have a range of 
glazed dishes for 
presentation and 
anniversaries. A recent 
"family tree" dish was 

designed for a nlnetlath 
birthday - the subject 
represented as the roots of 
a great chestnut tree and 
the various generations as 

its branches. It cost235. .1 
The terracotta heads are 
avaiable in the florist’s 
department of Harrods at 
£7.50 each, including a 
plant Or they can be sent 
by mafl, unplanted,-for. 
£10.80 a pair (inducting 
postage and packing) from 
Hooke’s Pottery. High 
Street, tpstonas, Stoke-on- 
Trent. . 
visitors are welcome at the 
workshop to see the other 
ranges - the village is about 
lOmtes tranrStokB-on- . 
Trent 
(053871606). 

that is just what they are-the . 
newest version of soft sculpture, 
knitted by Sue Parks and Clare 
TindalL Everything is made of wool, 
including the plant pots, the sed 
and.the wired stems and flowers, 
which can.be bent into any shape. 

The range, rated WboMfaoiiw* 
indudes alptoMBss, daftbdRsand 
tufips and a variety afcactL Bowls .- 
of daffod8s8re apparently the most 
popular Rne, but the cacti are lbs 
most amusing - after ritstrae - . . 
species do actualy lookasiMtwy 
are covered in mohair. These are 
deflnlteiyiokygreaenteforjoiy 
peapta-notfortiwiterafly mfndMA 
Tlwseadstratodherelnciudea; 

£3tbreeomile crocusee atv--' 
£8^50 anda bowl of mofoertlrK . 
law's tongues at £8L6QLThey-are . 
avaiable by mafl from Woo&y . ... 
Bloonws, 34 Maquis 
Close, WemWey, ' 
Middlesextedd- 
£1^0 on each item . 
for postage and 
pacWngL You can 
also find flwn at the 
Jubflee Marketin' 
Covent Garden, 
London WCT.on ■’ 
Steurdaysand 
Sundays. • 

. . . . Beryl Downing 

IN THE GARDEN 

Birth pains of a labour of love 
rhis week we begin The Times 

Oarden Project. The idea behind 

it is to lake an undeveloped 

garden in a inner-city area and 

build it up iruo an attractive 

practical one. We have chosen a 

modestsized garden in Fulham. 

fbere is no point preten¬ 
ding: starting a garden from 
scratch is ham work. There are 
no short cuts. If preparation is 
not doqe properly, and tho¬ 
roughly, then success will be 
hard to come by. But there is 
much lo do before the first dod 
is turned, and we shall begin 

preparation. 

Neighbourhood spy 
First, look around you. Peer 
over the garden fence and visit 
some local parks to get an idea 
of the soil type and what does 
wen in ytiur neighbourhood. 
This will not restrict you to the 
plants which are on show, but it 

BsfattyftM 
Odd mteU 

s M* an 
i can buy 

Pactad wttt nvy posaMi vsriaty, 
Muttig many naw. make thfe book 
Waal far On apactaflat or ainafr pm* 
wfto ion id grew t»a«JMttovaw. — 
ttWt* to Roi» Bom, Department TM8& 
Water BtaiT & Sorb, Coambabras 
Ntnoy, Laavndea WWlort. Here. 

West London. The owners 

moved in three months ago and 

after concentrating initially on 

the interior decoration, they now 

want to get to work outside. The 

budget is £500. or roughly £10 a 

week, and how many hours they 

will give an idea about the 
groups of plants yon will be 
choosing torn. Local conditions 
are all important. 

Aspect has a great bearing on 
any garden, and it is essential to 
planning to know the direction 
of the prevailing wind. Wind is 
more an enemy than a friend in 

must be taken into' account. 
How does the sun strike your 
garden ? Does it have sunlight 
all day, or is it a "morning" or 
“afternoon" garden? Remem¬ 
ber that the angle of the sun 
changes; the sun is much lower 
in the sky in winter than it is in 
summer. Consider any obstruc¬ 
tions, be they buildings, plants’ 
or bees, and try to track the 
sun's path across the sky so that 
any plantings are catered for 
properly. 

Paperwork 
Now that the garden has been 
placed squarely in its environ¬ 
ment, it js time to cany a piece 
of paper with you and make a 

Cy'lgriframes 
FRUIT CAGES 

put in will depend on them. The l 

monthly columns will follow 

their progress and we hope they ) 

will be of benefit to established 

gardeners anxious to improve 

their own gardens, as well as to 

beginners 
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note of thoughts as they occur 
to you. You are going to need 
all the factors at your disposal 
so that detailed planning, once 
it starts, is well directed. Putting 
.ideas on paper in some i 
semblance of order is the first 
step towards crystallizing your 
thoughts and drawing np a 

finished plan must only be a 
guide and flexible enough to ^ 
allow changes if something does 
not look right on the ground. 

The Times garden, is an 
oblong with a close-board fence 
on three sides and the house 
and patio on the fourth. It feces 
almost due south which means 
it will have good light or sun for 
most of the day. The terrace of 
houses which runs roughly east 
to west will protect the garden 
from the cold east and north 
winds this means some 
lender plants can be considered. T 
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The Tunes garden: Leveling groond and fiackfing weeds is first 
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Spadework 
Now that you have exercised 
your brain, it is time to put your 
hands to work: levelling the 
ground and tackling the weeds. 
Weeds abound and the few 
deep-rooted ones must be coped 
with now. Bindweed, for in¬ 
stance, must be eradicated 
before planting because if it gets 
into the roots of established 
plants it is almost impossible to 
get rid a£ Closer to the house is 
what I consider to be the worst 
weed in the garden, Oxalis 
corymbosa. It resembles clover, 
but the resemblance ends there. 
It grows from a single carrot- 
like root, and around this are 
numerous bulbils. Each of these 
bulbils once separated from the 
iparent win make a new plant. 
’Weeds have flowered and set 
(seed so there is little we can do 

I now to keep than from the soiL 
The first job is to level 

[roughly the sail ready fin- 

cultivation. If the levelling is 
minor it can be done fry moving 
soil about to where it is needed. 
Bur if levelling is major, it is 
important to scrape off the top 
sou and move sub sod to areas 
where it is needed before 
replacing the top sod. Unless 
the soil ts good for two or more 
spits down, it would be 
unacceptable to mix together 
the top sod and the sub sod. 

« 

Tools for the job 
Now that work is starting, it is 
essential to have the right tools 
for the job. A good spade and a 
good fork are invaluable. No 
matter how good tools are, it is 
possible to break them, so 
always handle them with 
respect- Shop around arid 
choose a tool with a handle that 
is smooth and strong. Con¬ 
stantly running hands up and 
down a handle which' is not 
smooth ' wfl]' quickly cause 

blisters. WUkmsons, Spear and 
Jackson and Bulldog tools are 
afl good quality. 

Breaking ground 
Cultivating must be done 
properly. The soil in The Tunes 
garden is good and it is easily 
broken up to depths of 1 Sin to 
1 Sin with a fork. Double digging 
in this case is not necessary. It 
might be worth hiring, a 
cultivator with the capability of 
cultivating to a depth of 10in. 
This depth is sufficient for 
lawns and the borders, if 
considered necessary, could be 
dug later. Make sure the ground 
is free from large bricks and 
stones, then take the cultivator 
to the required depth in a 
number of passes-- 3in deep,- 
then 6m deep and finally to the 
depth desired. Hire charges, for 
cultivators, vary. considerably 
but about£10 a day is average. .( 

: Ashley Stephenson 
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Tharearearaanber crfspe(*arBt •: 
growers who have perfected the 
system of frosting hyacinth bubs 
so that they wBflowar early,. • 
puybUbs tram a reputable grower, 
shop or garden centre now. If ! 
planted over the next few weeks 
they shouldflowerbetoreor at 
Christmas. By planting tn ■/.• 
succession over the naxtfow 
weeks, you can have bowls hr 
flower through the Mrinter. - • 
Select a bowl big enough to taka 
from three to five bulbs and deep- 
enough to cover them, tt is 
perrrtissfbfeto have the point - 
showing above the compost. 
Plant the buBjson a small quantity 
of compost placed In the bottom of 
the bewt. Plant as many as you are • 
able to ft In the bowl; It Is affright 
for them to MlDUChlng. FIB in; 
round the btSbs, thanwater 
thoroughly to wash the compost 
round the bufos and to make sure 
the bowl has a good reservoir of 
water before ft is stored away to \ 
get ready for flowering. • 
For the next eight weeks at least. 

' the bowts must be stored In frw 
dark and in cool to cold condMons. 
Before forcing can take place, the 
bufos must haw a weB-devafoped 
root system. The bowls can be 
pktoged outside: tfig them Into peat 
or baric beds so that they are , 
covered by at least 4fo of compost 
They can be placed fri a garage or a 
shad, or evm to a cool cupboard * 
where they can develop a strong 
rewtsystem. 
Check regularly over the next eight 
weeks and more to mate sure the . 
pots do not dry out Those outside 
will need less such attention than ■ 
bulbs stored in a cupboard Indoors. 
Afterarrtrtmum of eight wteMcs, • 
they can be brought out Mb light. 

‘ r 

Shrubs;which flower late summer 
early autumnsrett a premium.: 
Although there is often colour in the 

. garden, few.shritos-ffawersithis . ■ 
time. One which does is Hibiscus ; 
syriacus, closely related to the 
hibiscus one bees Jrfprofosfon in 
Spainor the Canary Isfo^ Thto-i. 
species te hardy, rod beca use ofr- - 
its late howerfog characteristic,^ - .: 
does need protection in theoorth V 
and east The shni) would sonBve, . 
but Its flowers can be burned by ; 
cotowtodsandfroste. 
Hibiscus syriacus needs a weS- ' 
drained srta, preferabfykifo# an. 
Hibiscus wffl groW on almost any 
soft but wff ddfriat nioch better If 
the condfllpnaeni gdddfoneods . 
Httie or-no pruning and branches 
which grow cwt of shape <ari be. * 
rtenoved with a pair of secateurs.. 
Shoulda plant groei too bfg tor Its , 
position, Itcan be fcuthard back to 
the spring- ttwffl tolerate hard . 
pruning so long as foe sap is rising. 
Cutting afttie wrong time of year 
does not necessarfly mean titer ' 
plant w# dte, but there is artefe. 
There'area great many varieties of 
H syriacus, covering a wide range 
of colour. They are sometimes 
cafladtheTreelktfyhock. 
J1 sWoodbridgeteahne example . 
wtih frs targe pinkflowers arid a ^' 
carminebkjtch towards ff» centre 
ct the petals J1 a WHRam ft Smith ^ 

, has forge white flowers and petids 
wtlh a somewhat crinkled 
appearance. H sHamabo Is 4 pale 
pink, which fadfisa Bttie nxxe as - 
the sun strikes; each petal has a . : 
crimson Watch atthe base. 
You may have to strop around for V 
plants, they are avaSabte at : . 
Hotcutts and Hi&ers Nurseries.'' T 
SmaB ptentswa costabout.fc^;- 1 
each.- .. ■ 

One of fle mest bizarre 
vineyard, visa I bawe cycr 
rate3c took, place in Bmgcntand _ 
five yenF.agrv '•fbere ? taste of' 
tiie ragfrraV best wine proved 
very efioave. Attsarian wines 
were Bed . partksdariy. well 
Items in Eagland at the time. 
My piao has . lb pad * week’s 
'wte&riag -dong tibe Danube, 
tatfng in the couariry^i -tnain 

hoofiyed wines , were oocc ns 
revered as ; Hmkpuys' great 
Tokay.Esscxtda. 
■;. ft was a jood two-bocr drive 
fromi. VjcBtta, jbot at last the 
oasccy vineyards of Tbe Burgoi- 
bnidciiaBBiaght 1 - 

They aauotuidcd a yasijeed- 
fibed lake, on dtebbtder 
v&b Hragtory, known aif the 
KaxfiiBt&foset. The Braym- 
ltoJs irirast mcro-diJnate is 
perfiact • for “poWe “ rot*? and 
virtsfoSy every Wine village in 
.the rqjca.nrihs rkfe, sweet 
wines,. So I was amazed* after 
virifnag foe attractive bonder 
village of MPrbiscb and foe 
neighbouring town, of Rust, to 
be’ ratcea So .* cooperative 
whose sole, production was 
spx&e dreary. Etres of dry white 
ajogdied wines.j 
- By tiris tune..it was.getting 
desk, arid J. had' run -out of 
pafiegee with my Austrian 
gpklft. There.was no ahocnatiyh 
bat to hope for foe best and can 
in unannopaced at foe neatest 
cefiar, vdiicii taappemsd to be foe 
Esterhazy castle . Esenstadt, 
wfere Haydn was once , the 
'p)Mft aiuaidan^ 

, 'LudKJy the oeUarmen - had 
gape home. After, admiring foe 
magnificent ^fourteenth-century 
oeBajs and ■wfiat litric J could 
seeoTfoe vineyards, I askedif 1 
migfrt.taste.a few wines. 
Impossible, was foe reply: the 
bands cotdd MfC be disturbed, 
foe bottle cellar had been locked 
np' for foe nk^t, and in any case 
the Duke dfEsletbaxy had not 
given.. .Ida mesmisaon.- But 
suxtiy. as cauimiaii, he might 
have a few bottles# No, he. and 
foe rest of foe cefiar .sttffi* were 
tektotaL — 

By now we had arrived at foe 
bottling fine, and there at the 
cod were ^foe dregs of two 
of the Dtdce’x Mawsrd-wmmng 
Trodcenbcerenaurieaen. A pint 
beet rang wig* produced, and at 
kmgJast I tad rayffm taste of a 
great, sweet Btugenland wine. 

Thankfully, - Austria’s!, finest ~ 
sweet wines arei easier,to get 
bold of today. This is. partly 
because foe English wine trade ~ 
finds than such goad value for ^ 
money, eCTedafty when com- " 
pared to German Beerenausle- 
sen and Trockenbeerenanslcsen. 
Equally modestly .priced over 
tec are the countryVdry white »- 
wines, - -but foe red wines, ^ 

.produced in Austria in smaller }. 
proportion^, are more difficult \\ 
toroid. ; 

'In terms of taste, Austrian 
wines seem to me to be a 
halfway house between the 
wines of two ofits middle-Euro- W 
pean neighbours Germany and u 
Hungary. Perhaps the most ;r. 

. decidedly : Austrian flavour 
comes from the Griiner Veitlin- 
er grape - a unique Austrian 
variety that accounts for half of v,. 
all the white wines produced. 

Unfortunately _ Austria’s 
Heurige. or hew wines, can only 
be drank bn tire spot, but there 
arc some good, value-for-moncy < 
Austrian ’ - wines available. : l 
Grants of St. James’s Falken- 
sterner (Victoria Wine £2.49, 
ASDA £2,49) is a frinty, grapey <t> 

■wine made- partly from the 
GrfinerVehliner grape. Another .«»* 
good Gniner -Veltliner is Klo- 
sterdawn. This green racy wine - ,-*z a 
ts a stede dryer than the 
Falkenstedner but 'jnst as vital, • fur. 
smd again good value fonnoney * ^ 
at- £2.59 from Threshers. Klo- ’ * 
stergarten, a fruity deep purple 
wine, is the red twin of v . 
Klostcrdawn, also made by ^ 1 
Klostcmeuborg although made 
from'a diflferent grape. like all iy- 
Austrian ■ and some other - . 
nriddlo-European reds, ir has a 
sfighdy bitter - tannic finish * 
(ThresBert £2.59). • \ l* 
. Bin: foe'- wines from the 't* 
Burgcniand axe still the finest of ^ 7; 
fte country. Lm Masff is 'vj'1* 
Austria’s roost famous wine ‘ 
firm, and deservedly sb. lt was ^T:n.- 
the. late' Lena Moser who, i 
among • other achievements. 
pioneered foe' economical and 
labour-intensive . - high-culti- 
vafion method: Victoria Wine 
has always carried a couple of 
his sweet Burgcniand wines, so 
try. Moser's rich, peachy Ruster 
Beertnauriese l981T practically- 
a giveaway, at £5.19 a bottle. 

Alzbori twice foe price and:-.'-. r. 
not necessarily twice the fra- . 
voar,- but considerably cheaper-^-y. 
than the German equivalent, is 5 
MoserV riciv smokey golden v;^- ' 
1976 * Dohnerstdrduier Wei- 
schriesjmg Trockeribeerenaus- 
lese (Victoria Wine £9.50). But 
please note that this wine and .h,• * 
the 198 i‘Roster may well'have ^ J“‘ 
xo be onlered in advance from 
your local .inaneb and expect 
delay ofz wecfc.to 10 days. 

jfame MacQultty J ■ 



Bizat Carmen BaJtsa/RtacJarBli?/ 
Carmras/vsn Dam,- BorBn ' 
Philharmonic/ Karajan (Deutsche 
Gramrnophon 2741 025, Comoact 
Disc 410 088-2 GH 3, brthtiffir 
records) 

Last autumn when Herbert von 
Karajan was in Berlin String 
his recording of Carmen - 
which should be in the shops by 
the end of next week - he 
complained of coarse interpret¬ 
ations of Bizet's opera, “My 
Carmen", he. said, “will not 
smell of beer". He has kept his 
word. If recordings have a 
smell, like the flower Carmen 
throws to Jose, then here the 
scent is much nearer Latour 
than light ale. Of all the 
versions of Carmen on record 
KarajaiTs latest, his third, is the 
most refined and aristocratic. ■ 

The Berlin Fhflannonic is 
allowed to bring no frenzy to 
the score. Indeed, is the first act 
it is almost possible to hear the 
instruments shimmering in the 
heat of Seville. Even the 
Toreador motif is not given 
much flamboyance: the gait is 
more of a strut than a swagger. 
The prelude to Act m is 
exquisite, with Karajan and his 
orchestra taking the listener off 
to some distant, exotic land 
which could almost be that of 
TurandoL 

The danger in this Spain, lazy 
in the sun, is provided by 
Cumen herself in the shape of 
Agnes Bahsa. Karajan was 
careful to choose both a Josfe 
and a Carmen virtually fresh to 
their roles, so shat they did not 
come to the studios with a 
quantity of ingrown vocal 
mannerisms. Both Bahsa and 
Carreras had previously sung in 
the opera only a handful of 
times, although it is a safe bet 
that there will be many more 
handfuls to come, ami they 
were heard together in Bizet at 
Covent Garden last summer. 

Baftsa’s Carmen is full of 
provocation. She sings the 
Habanera in extraordinarily 
long-spun phrases, with scarcely 
a breath taken before the end of 
the first verse. The “tof* of the 
warning “Prends garde & toin is 
whispered almost conspirato- 
riafly, just as it is at the very 
close of the act when Carmen 
breaks free. Most mezzos belt it 
out, but Baltsa is too subtle for 
that, like Karajan, she is always 
looking for the architecture, of 
the piece, the way one phrase 
forecasts another. But above all 
she shows the right tempera¬ 
ment for the role, the flash of 
independence with tins occ¬ 
asional hint of feminine soft¬ 
ness. The latter comes out in 
that brief last-act encounter 
between Chrmeh and Escamillo 
when die does say, probably 
truthfully, that it is the bull¬ 
fighter die loves above aQ 
others. 

. Jose Carreras offers a gentle 
and romantic Jose, very much 
in -keeping with - Karajan's 
reading. Only in that final act 
does his obsession with Cknncn 
truly emerge, as the coaxing 
changes to an impassioned plea 
before the ultimate stabbing. 
Carreras's Jose is very differem 
to that of Domingo on the main 
rival set (Abbado, also on 
Deutsche Gramrnophon). It is 
all summed up in the Flower 
Song: Domingo is utterly secure 

Refugees on 
Sunset 

Boulevard 
A play whose characters include 
Tazzan and the Marx Brothers 
alongside Bertold Brecht and 
Thomas Mann is bound to have 
a certain zany quality about it 
apart from involving a dear 
clash of cultures. 

Although the former group 
make only short appearances, 
they help to set the scene in 
Tales from Hollywood, by 
Christopher Hampton, which 
receives its British premiere at 
the National Theatre next week. 

It is the story of a colony of 
German and Austrian writers 
who, as emigres and refugees 
from Fascism, found themselves 
in Hollywood during the last 
war. They were warmly wel¬ 
comed, but no one knew what to 
do with them aace they had 
arrived. Their employment as 
screen-writers was both tunny 
and a waste of time and talent. 

Tales from Hollywood was 
commissioned by the Mark- 
Talus' Forum, in Los Angeles, 
where it had its first pssf&rm- 
ance last year. It received not 
entirely favourable rcvfews from 

Critics’choice 
ARDEN OF FAVERSHABS . 
the Pit (628 8795) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm; metinteThure 
at 2pm. m repertory wittiL^1 by . 
Edward Bond (today at 730pm} 
Terry Hands's gripping any 
perceptive production of the 

RamOna Hows 

JPN-V -&V '0- 

Hollow centre to the 
Bernstein Brahms 

Fresh roles: Agnes Bahsa and Jose Cameras is Karajan’s ‘sweet-smeDSng’ Carmen 

and robust while Carreras is 
more sensuous, with some quite 
exceptional bead notes for the 
penultimate phrase, ‘Tetais one 
chose a toi”. , . 

Domingo’s JoSe is rooted- 
very much in the famous. 
Edinburgh Festival production, 
with its references to Merimde’s 
dust-covered soldier who in¬ 
spired Bizet's opera. Carreras is 
more firmly in the French lyric 
tradition, of which Massenet 
was to be the next master, Katia 
Ricci are Hi trims down her 
soprano to make - Micafela as 
girlish as possible, but her 

French is rarely comprehen¬ 
sible. Jos6 van Dam, however, 
is an outstandingly good Esca- 
miSo, with the mil vocal range 
needed for this part, which so 
often seems impossible to cast, 
and his Act U entry is a 
revclation. 

Some of the 'smaller roles are 
indifferently taken, and the 
perennial problem of the spo¬ 
ken dialogue has not been 
solved. The French actors rarely 
sound like their singing counter¬ 
parts. The soubrettish Micaela 
and a rasping Carmen have 
precious little in common with 

RicciareUi and Baltsa. 
But these axe the minor 

blemishes on a Carmen which is 
musically ravishing. It needs 
only a few moments with 
Karajan's 20-year-old RCA 
issue to hear how much he has 
changed in his approach to 
Bizet. With Carmen, Deutsche 
Gramrnophon have won the 
race in Britain to issue the first 
complete opera simultaneous 
on conventional and compact 
disc. They could not have made 
a better choice. 

John Higgins Coaxing and coaching: Leonard Bernstein at work 

Bernstein has reached Brahms 
just in time for his i SOth 

' anniversary, and the new gilded 
box set looks very tempting. 
But, after much talk of con¬ 
tained rage in his own pro¬ 
gramme note, it transpires that 
the most intense thing about 
this cycle is its intense disap- 
pointment. 

Tbe Vienna Philharmonic 
play well, though not as well as 
under Kertesz. the five record-. 
Log quality and balance is not all* 
it could be; but above all, the 
readings leave a hollow where 
the interpreter’s response and 
that of the listener should 
engage. Bernstein claims to 
have spent “long and richly 
rewarding weeks" living and 
working with Brahms - just 
long enough, it seems, to 
penetrate enough of the surface, 
to underline it here or tailor it 
to a moment of self-projection 
there. 

The First and Fourth Sym¬ 
phonies, which, I guess, mean 
most to Bernstein, also suffer 
the most. In both opening 
movements sforzandi and ritar- 
dandi are superimposed to 
substitute for organic thematic 
and dynamic growth, creating 
sparks rather than depth charg¬ 
es. While the slow movement of 
the Fourth is played better than 
almost anything else, its big 
central theme almost cracks 
under the weight of indulgence, 
and its counterpart in the first is 
flaccid and soft-focused. The 
finales, though interestingly 
detailed, lack a sufficiently 
coherent grasp Of structure. 

Bernstein is more at-ease in 
the Second, which unfolds 
sweetly, lucidly and with well- 
judged tempi if with no greatly 

A challenge met with passion Lively Chopin, funereal Liszt 
The good news here is Zoftan 
Kocsis's penetratingly brilliant 
recording of the complete 
Chopin waltzes. Light-fingered, 
supple in rhythm, and always 
bursting with energy, Kocsis's 
playing may sound too light¬ 
weight for some Chopin en¬ 
thusiasts. But-1 find he restores 
an exuberant, life-giving quality 
to these subtle masterpieces, 
and imbues them with a free- 
flowing character which is' 
central to their attraction. 

Perhaps some .waltzes,' in¬ 
cluding the famous Grand Valse 
BrllVmme in E flat, do go too 
fast - the A Flat, Op 64 No 3. 
with, its syncopated main, beats, 
comes out more tike Joplin than 
Chopin. But Kocsis's gentle, 
subdued handling of the A 
Minor, Op 34 No 2, with the 
melody meltifluppshr high¬ 
lighted inthe tenor, is beautiniL 
He also renews admiration for 
the great C Sharp Minor Waltz. 
Op 64,No 3, drawing every 
ounce of wonder from the 
central section, with its enhar¬ 
monic change to D flat major. 

Kocsis prefers' some tra¬ 
ditional readings of disputed 
passages, and his playing gener¬ 
ally has a flexibility m terms of 
nibaio and phrasing which links 
biin decisively with old-school 
Chopin pianists such as Rubins¬ 
tein, rather than with the steely 
directness of, say, Pollini in this 
repertory. In the end, rhythmic 
shaping in Chopin is a matter of 

Chopin: The 19 WaftcM Kocsis 
(Philips 6514280) 
Liszt Apr&s one Lecture da 
Dante; FonfaaMca; Six Chants 
Polonais {after Chopin) Arrau 
(Philips 6514 273) 
Schubert Plano Sonata In A, D 95& 
Arrau (Philips S514 368) 
Schubert Piano Sonatas in A 
Ifinor.and A Major D.664,537 
Brenda (Phffips 6514 282) 
Ravel: The Pkmo Concertos; 
Menuat Antique; Una Barque aur 
rOoesn RogS/Montreal Symphony 
Ochestra/Charies Dutoit (Decca 
SXDL7592) 

highly personal taste, and I find 
Kocsis intelligent and fresh. 

Claudio Arrau includes some 
Chopin on his new recital 
record, but in arrangements by 
Liszt The Six Polish Songs, Op 
74,. make splendidly ' varied 
material for the piano, but 
Arran plays them with a crusty 
insistence that removes much of 
their charm. The best thing on 
this record-is Fun&railles, which 
opens up magnificent vistas of 
gloom and mourning. Apres un 
Lecture de Dante is noticeably 
less successful, as if the lecture 
had' put the pianist in a rather 
bad mood and the piano is 
struck with a noticeable lack of 
clarity in important sections. 

1 should add a mention of his 
sturdy directness and nobility 
which many people admire. But 

his account of Schubert's great 
A Major Sonata (a single disc 
reissue from a recent boxed set) 
is gruff and ungracefuL 

Emotional ambiguity has 
more often been found in 
Schubert by Alfred BresdeL But 
on his new single-disc release he 
tackles two early sonatas, in A 
Minor. (DS37) and A Major 
(D664) which are less promi¬ 
sing. Brendel's way with their 
rather affecting naiveties tends 
to be rather brittle and with¬ 
drawn, and only rarely does an 
easy, dear, unforced lyricism 
make itself felt - notably in the 
flowing first movement of the A 
Major, which is a delight. 

In recent dose encounters 
with a compact disc player 
some of the best and worst 
sounds came from Decca 
recordings. Haitink’s version of 
Shostakovich’s Fifth Symphony 
was revealed as a stodgy, 
undear piece of engineering, 
while Charles Du tort’s Falla 
disc, with the Montreal Sym¬ 
phony, blazed into spacious, 
well-blended life. Even on 
conventional equipment the 
fine qualities of Dutoil’s new 
recording of Ravel piano 
concertos and piano transcrip¬ 
tions are dazztingly evident; 
unfortunately Pascal Roge’s 
energetic slog through the two 
concertos cannot match this 
sense of atmosphere. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Our time, Jean Barraque once 
remarked, is one that imposes 
greatness on its artists, and it is 
good to have the opportunity to 
welcome back a record that 
shows how thoroughly be 
understood and responded to 
that challenge. Originally issued 
by Valois more than a decade 
ago. these are passionate, high- 
pressure performances of two 
vocal works where desperation 
bursts out into abundant lyri¬ 
cism. Sequence, from the early 
1950s, takes hs bearings from 
Nietzsche; Chant apris chant is 
part of a later, enormous project 
to make a galaxy of musical 
meditations on Hermann 
Brack's novel The Death qf 
Virgil, recently lauded in these 
pages by Michael Ratcliffe as 
the thinking person's holiday 
read. For many people, no 
doubt, Josephine Nendick’s 
unembarrassed performance 
and No£l Lee's magnificent 
pianism will open new paths 
into that labyrinthine book. 

But Barraqu* died 10 years 
ago this month, and if there is 
any composer around today 
capable of going in search of 
greatness it is Stockhausen. 
Indeed, in Lichu the cycle of 
seven music dramas on which 
he is embarked, he might seem 
to be answering the call all too 
excessively, with ceremonials 
celebrating at length a highly 
personal mythology com¬ 
pounded of Christianity, science 

Sarraqufc Sequence, Chant aprds 
chant Nencfick, Lee, Copenhagen 
Percussion Ensemble, Prisma 
Ehsembfe/Veto. Astree/TOL AS 75 
Stockhausen: Donnerstag aus 
Ucht Various performers. 
Deutsche Gramrnophon 2740 272 
(four records) 
Messiaen: Meditations sur le 
mystare de la Sainte Trinfte Bata 
Unicom-Kanchana DKP 9024-5 
(two records) 

fiction, -Jewish mysticism, 
numerology and soft porn. It all 
results, as 1 noted after the 
Amsterdam premiere of half of 
Donnersiag three years ago. in a 
scenario that is obnoxious when 
it is not puerile. 

The release of a complete 
recording of this opera, how¬ 
ever, makes me wonder whether 
that is so very important What 
definitely does matter is that 
Stockhausen should believe all 
this mum bo-jumbo, and incred¬ 
ible though it may seem, he 
plainly does. Otherwise he 
could not maintain a style of 
such solemnity through a work 
playing for more than three 
hours, or achieve so much sheer 
audaciousness and excitement. 
Much of Donnersiag is slow, 
hut its textures vibrate with a 
quality of newness and weight 
that may leave one gasping, 
even as one gapes at the inanity 
of what is going on dramati¬ 
cally. 

It is possible, nonetheless, 
that more information about 
the stage proceedings would 
help. The set comes with 
sketchy notes of the sort that no 
serious record company would 
think adequate for a standard 
opera. And yet here a complete 
libretto is the more needed, 
especially for the first act, which 
deals with the moral, artistic 
and amorous education of 
Michael, an adaptation of the 
archangel and the hero of Licht. 
Anyone doubtful about the 
enterprise might therefore like 
to try instead the second act, a 
trumpet concerto depicting 
Michael's journey round the 
world in music of massive dark 
majesty, or else the huge 
labouring fanfare Michael's 
Greeting, intended eventually to 
welcome adepts back for the 
fifth day of their initiation into 
Stockhausen’s mysteries. 

Meanwhile one may be 
grateful that some composers 
have attached themselves to 
truths of longer currency. 
Messiaen's Meditations sur le 
mystere de Ia Sainte Trinile is 
the latest and longest of his 
organ cycles, and Jennifer Bate 
comes to it near the end of her 
rainbow-coloured. crystal- 
detailed journey through the 
canon. As composition and as 
performance, here is a part of 
the musical greatness of our 

Ume- Paul Griffiths 

Brahma: Four Symphonies 
Bemsteto/Vienna PtiDhaimonte 
Orchestra (Deutsche Gramrnophon 

2714023, four records) 
Great VtoHn Concertos Anne- 
Sopftie Mutter/von Karajan/Berlhn 
Phffltarmonta Orchestra (Deutsche 
Gramrnophon Z74Q 282, tour 
records) 
Rlmrty-KoreatoviStdiAhferazade 
Muti/PhHadefphia Orchestra (EMI 
ASD 4188) 
Rtaaky- 
Kwsaknv/Boroffe/lppoWov- 
Ivanov Fedoseysv/Moscow Radio 
Symphony Orchestra 
(Melodiya/HMV ASD 1650251) 

distinctive character. But while 
he judges equally well the 
Third's small scale, making no 
exaggerated claims, the last 
movement's elegy becomes 
intolerably mannered. 

Unlike the Bernstein Brahms, 
hot off the press. Deutsche 
Graznmophon's other major 
boxed set this month is a 
compilation of earlier separate 
recordings. Here are Anne- 
Sophie Mutter’s earliest con¬ 
certo performances from 1978 
to 1982. valuable reference 
material for her burgeoning 
performing character. 

Brahms is perhaps the least 
well served here, though the 
very sense of reaching out to 
find a sufficient expressive 
amplitude has often quite 
compelling consequences. And 
the Mendelssohn, painstakingly 
lucid, does not yet deive deep, 
but its slow movement epito¬ 
mizes a quality also found in 
the Beethoven - a disarming 
and utterly individual inner 
repose, a sense of emotion, 
recollected in tranquillity and 
articulated through a fine, long 
sigging line. 

The two Mozart Concertos 
(the G and A Major) are the 
prizes of the box. The unforced 
simplicity of the outer move¬ 
ments restores a fresh irans- 
lucency after so much high 
gloss, while the sheer naivety of 
response to the arching opening 
of the G Major slow movement 
finds there a secret hidden from 
more mature, but more clut¬ 
tered wisdom. 

The blazon “direct racial 
mastering” and the word 
“Philadelphia" are eloquent 
heralds for the message of 
Muti's Scheherazade. True to 
form, this is a vibrant, immedi¬ 
ate. ripe performance of shatter¬ 
ing contrasts where sound and 
silence meet in their extremes. 
The vivid wind solos of the 
Kalcnder Prince, the massive 
string surge of the sea pulsate in 
the memory. But they inhabit a 
world of drama rather than 
dream. 

Collectors of Russian exotica 
may also be interested in a new 
Abbey Road mastering of a 
1981 Soviet recording of the 
comparatively rare 1894 Cauca¬ 
sian Sketches of Ippolifov-Iva- 
nov. Tchaikovsky thought him 
“something very individual”. 
Neither these vignettes nor 
Fedoseyev’s account of them 
quite persuades me, though 
their amiable travelogue is an 
enterprising companion to stir¬ 
ring performances of Night on 
the Bare Mountain and In the 
Steppes of Central 1st a. 

Hilary Finch 
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Getting it all taped: Michael Qnubouand Ian MacDianmd rehearse Tales from Hollywood 

the local critics, wire reacted 
witn some sensitivity to its 
picture of Hollywood. 

Hampton, who had himself 
been writing for the cinema for a 
while- “an enjoyable, but in my 
case, apparently fruitless pas¬ 
time**, he comments hi an 
introduction to the text of the 
play - way offered the com¬ 
mission in 1980. Tim stipulation 
was tlntt it should be set in Las 

THEFAWN 
Cattesloe (928 2252} . , 
Thurs and Frist7.30pm. to 

Angeles; the European emngris 

drama, now transferred hom 
Stratford, reveals ft as a 

today at JJWpm and 7 JOjhw Mon- 
Wed at 7J0pm . .. . . 
Hamboyant, wttty and thoughtful 
National Theatre revival of John 
Mansion's Jacobean oomedy whicti 
oombinesconlBn^oraiysatka mn 
soma shrewd vignettes of the war 
between the sexes. Bernard 
U<^sv&*JOsltyandjn!B8^enc» ■ 

stoW husband (Ctofstoper 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 
Aldwyeh (836 6404) 
Unffi Sept 24, Hon-fti at 7^ 
Satat5pmawia3^WB;in««»» 
Wed at 2,30pm 
Grift Rhys Jones makes one of the 
best .‘toante" ever in a joyous 
pfoduefion with an tamfient 
supporting cast . 

hold ft aB together. 

FEN 
Royal Court (7301745) - 
Last pftrfoniwncas today at 4pm 
aadtom . 
joint Stock's beautifully dscipfinM 
production of Caryl ChurchflTs 
incisive, moving, sorae&neswy 
funny ptey aboutfour generation* 
ofFeniand women returns after m- 
New Yoifc success to provide 
London withrich, buthfuS acting 

dramatic experience. 

The earogrti writers were a 
temperamental group, often not 
speakfeg to earn ether, and to 
fink the characters, Hampton 
introduces OdOn von Horvath, 
the Hungarian writer who was 
lofted in Paris in 1938 when n 
branch of a tree fen on him. 
Hampton discovered that at the 
time of his death Horvath had 

HAPPY FAMILY 
Dries of York9* (836 SI 22) 
Moo-Thura at 8pm, FH and Sat at 
5.45pm and&S®»5 
Gaes Cooper's ctever. disturbing 
1980s comedy about throe grown¬ 
up slbBngs Imprisoned In chMxwd 
ritual Is sflltheatricaBy yipping 
and lull of psychological and 
potffical nuance. Excellent direction 
by Maria Afifcen of an Impressive 
cast led by fan OgRvy and Angela 
Thome, 

NOISES OFF 
Savoy (836 8888) 
Bton-Friat 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and 
&30pm; mathfta WOd at 3pm 
The funniest teroe for years. ^ 
Michael Frayn’s brflSantfy contrived 
cevnpiBx of on-stage disasters and 
backstags dramas te stfll keeping 
housestuB and autfienoes helpless 
with laughter after its first cast 
change. PhylUda Law, Benjamin. 
WharowamMhe rust of Michael 
Btekamora’s crack company give it 
the bestof both worlds -the 
commercial hit and the 
connoisseur's classic. 

last started a novel in which a 
writer emigrated to America, so 
for his play he transported him 
over to Hollywood as one of the 

.emigres to narrate the story. 

. Christopher Wannan 
Tatas from Hofywoodto dBntiM 
by Peter GUI, wfth Michael.Gambon 
as Horvath, and alsostmring BOBe 
Whttriaw. Guy Rotfe and lan 
McDtanrad. It opens at foe OBvier 
Theatre (92822SZ) on Thure. 

A PATRIOT FOR ME 
Haysterkat (930 9832) Mon-Sat 
at 7 JOpra; mathtea Sat at 240pm 
John Osborne's epic about an 
officer In the Austro-Hungarian 

homosexual, comes up fuH of 
drama, colour and subtlety in 
Ronald Eyre's revival transferred 
from Chichester. Supporting Alan 
Bates to the central rale, Harry 
Andrws as a veteran general and 
Michael Gough as a baron hooting 
Mozartian aolries to drag stand 
ffirmiyw opposite potas to the 
Vienna that L6har should have told 
us more about. 

WOZA ALBERTI 
.Criterion (930 8216) 
Mon-Fri at &30pm. Salat &30pm 
and 840pm 
Black South Africa's ay from the 
heart Virtuosos to muWpto part- 
doubflng and storyteifing on a hare 
stage, Percy Mtwa and Mbongeni 
Ngema enact the often funny. 

Out of Town 
BfRMNGHAM: Alexandra (021643 
1231). French Without Tears by 
Terence Ratdgan. Mon-Sept 3, 
Mon-Fri at 7.3®pni, Sat at 5pm ml 
8pm; mafinfte Wed at 2J30pm 
Christoper Bisks, Joanna Hole, 
Deborah Watfing, Jeremy Sinden m 
a touring revival of Rattigan's 
comedy; directed by Beanor 
Fazan. 
DUBLIN: Abbey Theatre (0001 
744505). The Moon In the Yeflow 
flivw by Denis Johnston. Untt 
Sept 10, Mon-Sat at 8pm 
Production of the 1931 play 
sometimes called "an Irish Cherry 
Orchard". Cast includes 
Ray McAnaffy, Godfrey Quigley, 
Desmond Cave; directed by Tomas 
MacAnna. 
HORNCHURCH: Queen's (Q40 24 
43333} Biacfc Comedy by Peter 
Shaffer and The School for Wives 
by Mo&tre. Wed-Sept 17,Tuea- 
Sat at Bpm; malfnde Sat at 3pm 
MoS&re's play is Paid TomKhson's 
version of Miles Mafleson's free 
translation; Shaffer’s farce is sat on 
a “blacked-out" stage. 

LEICESTER: Haymarfcet (0533 
S39797). Having a BaH by Alan 
Bleasdafe. Until Sept 17, Mon- 
Thurs at 7.30pm, Fri and Sat at 
8pm; mattnde Sat at 4pm 
Farce set In a vasectomy cOnic. 
Cast Includes Ron Berglae; 
Roberta Taylor, Sob Hewis; 
directed by warren Hooper. 

finafiy heartbreaking 
consequences of Christ’s choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for his 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda figure, arrest as a 
Communist agitator, and 
resurrection on the third day with 
Albert Luthufi and Steve Biko. 

YOU CAN’T TAKE fT WITH YOU 
Lyttelton (928 2252) 
Today at 3pm and 7.45pm; Mon, • 
Thors and FH at 7.45pm. In 
repertory with timer Voices by 
Eduardo de FfBppoTuee and Wed 
at 7 -45pm; matinee Wed at 3pm 
Once again the National strflees 
gold to America, this time with 
Kaufman and Hart's endearing 
1938 comedy about a family erf 
happy eccentrics. Jimmy Jewefi as 
the genial, dropout grandpa, 
Geraldine McEwan as dotty, 
authoress mother, Gays Brownes 
alcoholic actress and Margaret 
Courtenay as a Russian jyandee 
tunmd waitress combine in a' 
gloriously fumy, subversive hymn 
to Independence. 

SALISBURY: Playhouse (0722 
20333). The Woodtendere by 
Thomas Hardy, adapted by David 
Horiock. Until Sept 17, Mon-Wed 
and Fri at 7.15pm (not Aug 29); 
Thurs at 8pm; Sat at 5pm and 
8.15pm; matte© Thur* at 2.30pm 
World premtere production of 
adaptation of Hardy's tale of 
Dorset We. 
STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Henry VIII. Thurs at 
1.30pm 
Howard Davies directs Richard 
Griffiths, John Thaw, Gemma 
Jones, Sarah Berger, ina play last 
seen at Stratford in 1969. 
JuBus Caesar. Today at 1.30pm, 
Wed and Fri at 7.30 
Peter McEnery, Joseph O'Conor, 
David Schofield, Emrys James; 
directed by Hon Daniels. 
Twelfth Night Today, Mon and 
Thurs at 7.30 
Daniel Massey, Emrys James, 
John Thaw, Gamma Jones. Zoo 
Wan am aka r, Richard O'Callaghan; 
Directed by John Calrd. 
Comedy of Errors. Tubs at 7.30pm 
Adrian Noble directing Peter 
McEnery and Paul Greenwood 
as toe Antipholus twins. 
STRATFORD: Other Place (0789 
295823). The Dilen, adapted by 
Rem Hutchinson from toe book by 
Angela He wins. Today, Mon and 
Tues at 7.30pm 
Barry Kyle directs RSC members, 
Peggy Mount, Carolyn PickJes, 
Dickie Arnold and Tom Cook plus 
200 local people, to the fife story of 
a Stratford man. Performances 
begin Indoors but continue weather 
permitting at various outdoor 
locations. 
The Time of Your Ufa by WBUam 
Saroyan. Wed and Frt at 7 JOpm 
Howard Davies directs William 
Saroyan's 1939 comedy In a well- 
received production. 
WESTCUFF-ON-SEA: Palace 
(0702 42564). Not Now Darling by 
Ray Cooney and John Chapman. 
Wed-7 Sept 24, Mon-Thuraand 
Sat at 8pm, Fri at 3.15pm; matinde 
Sept 14 at 230pm 
Rret production of toe autumn 
season: a farce sat In a London 
West End terrier's salon. 
YORK; Theatre Royal (0904 
23588). Oder with Rosie by Laurie 
Lee, adapted by Ntek Darfce. Untfl 
Sept 17, Mon, Tues, Thuni and Fri 
« 7.30pm, Wad at 7pm, Sat at 
8pm; matinee Sept 17 at 4pm 
Musb are) humour in an evocation 
ofCotswuta viflageUfelnthe 1920s. 

Theatre; Anthony Masters awl 
Inrmg WanUe; Galleries; John 
Russell Taylor; Photography: 

Michael Young 

THE JAPANESE PRINT 
SINCE 1900 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (6361555). 
Unti Sept 11, Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun 2.30-Sp<n 
A show which graphically 
demonstrates the dilemma of 
twentieth-century Japanese artists 
caught between East and West 
Some try to continue In toe old 
woodblock tradition, as though the 
outside world did not exist; others 
try to reject the Japanese past to 
toto. As so often in such situations, 
toe most interesting work is 
produced by those in the middle, 
finding fruitful Interaction between 
the disparate traditions. There is 
some good recent work, but a 
general tendency to ape Western 
artists reduces its effectiveness. 
Also at the BM, until Sept 18, the 
Cydadic Art exhibition of figurines, 
pots and metalwork. 
MANET AT WORK 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (839 3321). 
Until Oct 9, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun2-6pm 
London's major marking of the 
Manet centenary, a show bringing 
together the National Gallery's own 
Manets and various other works 
borrowed at home and abroad to 
illustrate the theme of Manet's 
working methods. Four Important 
paintings, "Music in the TuRerfes 
Gardens", "The Waitress". "The 
Execution of Maximilian" and 
‘‘Portrait of Eva Gonzales", are 
studied to detail, with related 
sketches and prints and 
background material, and there is a 
special section on the theme ot 
Manet and war. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CORNELLUCAS 
The Photographers’ GaHery, 
5 Great Newport Street, London 
WC2 (2491369) Sept 3-Oct 8, 
Tues-Sat 11 anv-7 pm 
Long overdue showing tar Cornel 
Lucas, who has been in the 
business of portrait and fashion 
photography for more than 40 
years. Prints on show, aH made by 
Lucas himself, indude 
photographs of the stare and 
models of the 1950s and 1960s 
which, through their contrived 
imagery, epitomize the artificial 
work! ot fashion and fllm. Also on 
show until Sept 3 is London By 
Night, wen worth seeing for 
Brandt's wartime reportage on the 
London Underground and Brian 
Griffin's more recam chiBng work. 

WIUJAM EGGLESTON 
Victoria and J^jbert Museum, 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW 
Hayward Gaflery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Until Oct 
9, Mon-Thurs 1Qam-8pm, Fri and 
Sat 10am-6pm, Sun nffon-fipm; 
Serpentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens, London W2 (402 6075). 
Untfi Oct 9, Mon-Fri lOam-Sptn, 
Sat and Sun 10am-7pm. 
Admission free 
It may not be the best, but it is 
certainly the largest: more works 
by more living sculptors (50 in afl) 
than have ever been assembled in 
one show before in Britain. It 
occupies the whole of the Hayward 
and Serpentine galleries, as well as 
the South Bank riverside walk and 
the parkland round the Serpentine. 
VIENNA 1900 
York Buildings, National Museum 
of Antiquities of Scotland, Queeui 
Street, Edinburgh (031 556 8921). 
Untfl Sept 25, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun11am-6pin 
Theme show of this year's 
Edinburgh Festival, pulling together 
the threads of the musical and 
dramatic presentations in a small 
but choice tribute to tum-of-the- 
century Vienna, 
ft conveys a vivid sense of the 
small artistic society where 
everyone knew everyone else, and 
suggests that this was the kind of 
hothouse In which some very 
exotic plants indeed could grow. 
Good representation of the giants 
Klimt, Schiele and Kokoschka, as 
well as of the architects and the 
craftsmen of the Wiener 
WerkstStte, and a surprising 
display of paintings and stage 
designs by Arnold Schoenberg, 
borrowed from Los Angeles pndon 
show to Britain for the first time. 

Henry Cote Wing, Cromwell Road. 
London SW7 (589 6371). Until Sept 
IS, Mon-Thurs and Sat 10 am- 
5.30 pm, Sun 230-5.30 pm 
Cotour photographs of the 
American South by Wlltiam 
Eggleston. The dye-transfer prints 
give an added intensity of colour 
which does little to hide the 
snapshot feel of the exhibition. 
ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE 
Stills GaHery, 105 High Street, 
Edinburgh (0315571140). Until 
Sept 17, daily 10 am-8 pm 
First retrospective to this country 
(later to be seen to London) of 
American cult figure Robert 
Mapplethorpe. Prints on show 
include those of singer-poet Path 
Smith, with whom Mapplethorpe 
lived for a number of years; the 
black, Rale, nude studios and the 
quietly erotic, almost fish-cold 
views of American musetewoman. 
Lisa Lyon. 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL 
RAYMOND GUBBAV pranb TODAY next a SEPTEMBERH 8 

Smetana_OV. THE BARTERED BRIDE • 
Vaughan Williams . THE LARK ASCENDING 
Rachmaninov   PIANO CONCERTO No.2 
Rimsky-Koreakov-SCHEHERAZADE! 

ROYAL PmutARMOW ORCHESTRA 
Cooduoor YURI TEMTRKANQV , . 

CRBTINA ORTIZ piano BARRY GRIFFITHS nafia 

C2JBO. £3.80. £4.80. CB-BO. £7. SB tan Han <01-938 3191) A 
CM9(01428fi&U}- fttwtiwta 

SATURDAY 175EmMSEX)i 7-30 jua. 
PEIERBOOOTtovMPta 

‘GOOD TIME GEORGE 
dtizens.01-6330232on* om r*»*i mm Hau.ma 
Queen EHatwtii Hall. AvxflabU w hour before start of ptrfcnnitt. 

^ fany'WJj'/* a wi 

ROYAL FESIIfAL HALL 
Hit* Empire, Ho Si S>F lltui FmCtocmnEh I MS Bfld® ttwix 
BGranai mnJigiB<iCToiihIctagfcwj I?JO C3 JO C41B C5SO £BM. Cl ill 

GEORGE MELLY .. 
with JOHN CHILTON’S FEETWARMERS 

and jaws from ibe popufarTV aeries 

ACKER BILK ELAINE DELMAR 
WILL GAINES MEMPHIS SLIM 

An evening ofttgfa RuutfaiMC 

£3. £3.75. £460. £3.80. £6.78. £7 front BOX Qgh»<Ql-yM 819_» 
Oton cams <01-998 6644k. i»ua<*^tM«on4Wi»ci»olPtoEww 

PhGn Jams Brass Easemhti 
c^smd [“crxtw^j" j»r l>Wtaro»o Dksom*tannfflli.ttaWi Canaan 
w 5r*s S*n VW4 Cxwula!iheWwa £20Q fI5fl DOO nSO f^OB 

GLC PEACE YEAR CONCERT 

FESTIVAL FOR CHILE 
Saturday 3 September 1933 

INT1-1LUMANI JOHN WILLIAMS 
MwamuEm pecgtastobft sssmreetwhi hewja 

Royal Festival H*B 7-30jnn 
Ticks* mien: EL20, C3L30. £4.40. £&50, £&S0 and £7JO 

FRANKIE ARHSTSQNG - ROT BAILEY - LBM R0SSQ5M 
BA KIEL VIGUETn THE CO-OPERATION wffli MNHHAN COBEM 

HARHT LANINS ■ UNNE RUtLBGB 
Parcel! Room 2-30pm. Ticket prices: £130, £Z50> £3JiO 

bi the foyer* and on the ctmcotnsa: ^ .. 
art Othibilwn oJ t*t« Jwnnani o) JOHN DUGGER Lmn 
Amartcon music and craftv. -sconis. unibiiions. books etc. 
Tickets avatanlt (ram Baa Olhce. Royal FesOvai tWL 
Wt 01-028 3191 or Chile SottctanlyCampuitp. wfciLC Bk 
129 Seven Slater* Road. London N? W 01-272 4298. a- j*-h—- - 
And usual agan 14 

WIGMORE HALL 

Box Office Ox- 9K3i4L^^tauW01-«30933a 

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES PART ONE 
«t Ooac^B.Senumbv-10 December 

Ticket price reductions of auorax If you Book foe 6 or more concerts oat« e 
choice af 41. Phone 01-936 2141 ter free brochure, or writ* to Wlfiroare Haa 

Opening Concert of 1983 / 84 Season 
Soteanjy next 3 Be Ljiumfierat 7.30 pm • 

French Series - Opening Concert 

THE SONGMAKERS’ 
ALMANAC 

Patricia Rozario soprano. Anthony Roife Johnson tenor. Martyn 
Hill tenor. Richard Jackson baritone, Graham Johnson piano 
B My Veraoa KadWtnac A mofMomMir of Rynafdo Kahn <1878-19477 * 

Som» FML Maaseiw. oounod. Otlenaacb. Halm «c 
£400. na gjg £2.00 

' eahMsy 10 SoMaaber at 730 pra 

n I Ii.rr^ '< Tl •} ii1 ft 11«.#- Mii iTj r:,. mmm 

“With a fahuioaa natural techntaue and mauMng tentpomant ha eowd 
pracdcuaf ouasav anyoW* <Tha Times) “He otaya ate ptanomil posauaed. i*lO» 

tow comndtraou. total cwnaance^fFtnancUl Timea) 

ZOLTAN KOCSIS 
piano 

Brahms Sonata in r miner op Be 
Wagrer-Kocals and Dohussy 
£3A0. £8.00. fa 90 £1.80 

Thuranay iSSaplemberatTJOpm 
Song Redial Series - Opening Coamt 
Lon*awaKed Oral London recital tm 

BRIGITTE 
FASSBAENDER 
mezzo soprano 

ntwiN GAGE piano 
Sonas t>y MaMer OnGuaing Songs of a Wayfarer); MQwud and Uot 

£5-00. £4 60. £3.20. £2-00 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 
c/u&rairccndMenctD 

Saturday next 3 September at if* . 

MASSED GUARDS 
BAND SPECTACULAR 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS - 
_ BANDOFTfiEwa^HGUAJffiS^ 
CORPS Of DRUMS 2nd Pa. THE SCO UTS GUARDS 

PIPIS A DRUMS OF THE LONDON IRISH 
Programme hxtnde* . _ 

the epic Fuiak ‘BATTLE OF WATERLOO’ 
with Cannon and Mortar Effects 

£2. £3. £4. SS.S3b.SS7. 

SUNDAY 11 SEPTEMBER a 73t 

Wtmm 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 U94. 100 

^siwssbii-' 
THEATRE- • 

to The TEXACO petae-ydButoB Ptwr 

JAZZ IN THE MUSIC BOX 
Ovortooking the Thames. TheraYFREEJazz,a new salt beef 
and wine bar and the best view in London •• in 7ME MUSIC 
BOX, Royal Festival NbO. 

MITCH DALTON ANDJBTCLYNE 
7.30 pm Saturday 27 August and 
7.00 pm Sunday 20 August. 

Wigmore Hall 
-■••• * Markeri.WiUiaih w»«ic 

Tickets f r o m.' \V i g m o r e H a 11. ,3 6 Wigmore St.. W.i 

let; Box office 01-33.5 214 ‘ .Mailing list- ; Arts Council 
■ Credit-cards 01-930 9232 £1-80 year o=Gfl=iTE=iTh:>i 

■■■rnviv^j wzznrnxzriumwm ■■■r lYi'i wtiiitztMiAiMikMmmmm 
Open offday. free lunchtime inusk.Opentoa& 
Food and drink. Book, record and gift shops. Fully air-conditioned, 
tease Nme: September 7-9, Foyer* open from 6 pm only 
Festival Buffet open m MUSIC BOX lunchtime and cveni 

BtatlfeMaf 
tNndBf 
ah|M 
LCOpa 

PMaramk Ontestn Ywi Tntthot [condutinrt CrUtaa (Mz 
Dtani Batty GrtUTta (m*n| Samna themm. The Banmed Bnde; 

i n» Lark Auutng. Bsdtmaslaav Pm Concerto NaA 
Setaherazaua 

_.... 80 f 4 80 E5.80 £7 00 £8 00 Raymond fiittay Ud 

The Greater UuidonCoiiBdt proudly presents 
The Jan Legends inCooeert Mel Jbnni, 

BARBICAN HALL 
TUESDAY 20 SEPTEMBER AT 7.45 p-m. 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Conductor. RkhardHfckox 

Piano: Michael Roll 

Brahms..V ARIATIONS ON A THEME BY HAYDN 
OP~56a ‘ST ANTHONY CHORALE" 

Greig_APIANO CONCERTO 
Vaughan Williams——..SYMPHONY No 5 

Seat Prices £2J0,£3A0.£4w50, £6.00, £7 JO - • - 
BOOK TODAY! Bex office open 7 days a week 18 xjn-8 pjn. - 

01-6388891/01-6288795 . . - 

■&hl3;mKW}tii:7XrlKl\ 

vi&iuiwatwi 

Unt3 4 September. Royal Festival Halt MvanMaTcrracat Laval S. 
An »rb*brtio»i to ceicbrxta the cwnvury of An^o-Korean rdatiops. 

Arranged by the GLC m Maogjqtiea with the Korean Embony: 

Royal Festival Half Main Foyer. Lntday. An exhibition of 
sculpture, drawings, prints and etching*. Open to the public 

from 11 am-10 JO pm. 

DaBf at 12.45pm and 5 J0pm.Ct.00 per poraan; school and student 
groups free (mafamum 25). RoenratioM 01-920 3191, 

creditoudi; 01-928 6544. In person atlirfornurtioa Desk,Box Office 
Foyee By post to Bos Office, Royal Festival HaB.SEI 8XX. 

WIGMORE HALL 

1983/84 Subscription Series 

Part One: September to December 

★ FRENCH SERIES 

★ MASTER CONCERTS 
★ SONG RECITAL SERIES 

Artists appearing in Part One include: 
EOy. Ameling. Shura Cherkassky, Jean-Philippe CoQard. Peter 
Donoboe, Brigitte Fasdnender, Fhzwilliain Quartet, Zoltan Kocsis, 
Felicity Lott, Ann Murrey, Nash Ensemble, Gecile Ousset, 
Pasquter Trio, Felicity Palmer, Franz Schubert Quartet, Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf (Master Gasses), The Songmakers’ Almanac, Tak&cs 

Quartet, Zabaleta 

Approx 20% discount when you book by post for any 
6 or more concerts out of a choice of 41 

PHONE 01-935 2141 NOW FOR FREE 
SUBSCRIPTION BROCHURE OR WRITE TO 
WIGMORE HALL 36 Wigmore Street, London 

WIH9DF. 

.t: rc/m 
^Ktr77Z2/i'*r/iri 

SMq | AatoMtai PUy iramond Soum Aroeron muse Irani Bier M atun 
4 Sant Icwtaipaw pm Apes ol Ba Andes) Wtt Cttoa HaaB sncnl guest 
_ 1Pnw«BjrtbedonaWto«™B«emlcI«rtyloitteCaraoffta0daV aszsoau HKSem 

13—H HP POCKET THEATRE from Texas. 
Sept Biter Oaks, Sept 13-16. Tsran of ihe Daks, SepL 14-17. 
7.45pm By Gtan and thB Royal Rymg Corps OTowtown. Sept 15-17. 
Sat 3pm lidrais f4.5a £3.50 Booking now open. 

BSS^L^^SjSiSnSSB 
IHiiiil. i iriiimiil 
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Victor Hochhauser presents 

Anglo-Korean Centenary Celebration 

From MONDAY AUG 29 until 
SATURDAY SEPT 3 
Gala opening night Aug. 29 in the 
presence of H.R-H Princess Anne 

KOREAN 
NATIONAL DANCE 
COMPANY 
Dazzling spectacle. 
Brilliant costumes. 

Exotic dancing 
Nightly at 7.45. SaL Mat 3.00 pro. Tickets: £150, £3.50, 
£4.50, £5.50 
TeL 01-928 3191 Credit Duds 01-928 6544 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

SELLING . -v 
, ’ * 

MOTORCAR? . 

• Then don’t miss (he exdtiiig f 

baigains to be jfoimd today and 

every Friday in Hie Times motor 

r : .' car columns. 

.': To place your Motor Car. 

^Advertisement nn thix page '■ 

T^h(mcei^37 3333or8373311 

Monday 4 Riday 9 a.HLtp>.30T>.in. 

8aaa*a?arfchw5 
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Concerts . : 
fowkefrOm . 
TonJght/^Jpm, Albert Hag, 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 / 
(5890212) ;... 
Inthe first of three notable ptantatic 
Proms this week Ph»p Fowke 
ptaye Richard Strauss's Barteska 
andWeber's Konzertetiicfc.The ■ 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
under-Norman dalMar then 
performs Hindemith's entertaining 
Symphonic Metamorphosis of 
Thames by Weber. 

BRAHMS-SCHOENBERG 
Tonight, 7.30pm, Festival HalL 
Sooth Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, crecEtcarda 928 6544) 
Schoenberg's nominating 
orchestration of Brahms's G minor 
Piano Quartet is played by the 
London Sinfonfatta conducted by 
Simon Rattle. They also oner 
Haydn's Symphony No 67, and 
Alfred Brendel solas in Mozart's 
last piano concerto, K595. 

THEPROUD ARE RISEN ' 
Tonight, 8pm, Ghriat-Cfcurch ' 
C*rtf*edrai,OxfOrd 
Some singers caBed The Sixteen • 
give forth wtth Tomkins’s Oh, God, 
the Proud ara Risen, Schutz’a 
MusfkaMsche Execution, Byrd’s 
Laudibus in Sanctis and Ad 
Dominium am Tribufarer.. 

DECEPTION PASS 
Tomorrow, 3pm. Queen Efizubeth 

3191, credit cards 928 6544) 
The Philip Jones Brass Ensambta 
piay PauJ Patterson's Dacap6on '' 
Pdssfp 1981 piece,' Praetorius'a 
Terpsfchorean Strife, a Handel 
concerto and Satot-SaSns’s 
Carnival of the Animals. 

MORE BRAHMS • 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Usher Hafl, 
Edinburgh (031-2255758) 
Pinches Zukerman and Marc 
Netknjg are heard fn an exctfog 
programme of Brahms sonatas: 
the viotin Sonatas Opp 100 and 
108, and the vtote version of Op 
120 No 2. - 

LAST SOUTH BANK 
Tomorrow, 7pm, Festival Hafl 
In the last concert of the generally 
disappointing South Bank Summer 
Music series Simon Rattle directs ; 
the Crty of Birmingham Orchestra 
in Sibelius's Symphonies Nos 5,6 
and T. Eartfer. at 5.30pm in the 
.Waterloo Room, Robert Simpson 
glytt a talk on these works. 

. Rock & Jazz 
KID CREOLE... 
TonigliL Southampton Gaumont; 

"Mon and Tues, Poole Aits Centre; 
Thors and Fri, Etfinbutgh 
Playhouse _ 

_and hisCoconuts, whose w«- 
publidzBdfCftv with Coati Muncfi, 
Creole’s sidekick, may provide a 

..perfect scenario for the entire tour. 

ACTUAL FESTIVAL 
Today and tomorrow, fCAThsafra, 
Nasih Home, The Mall, London 
SW1 (9300493) 
At 3 pm today, the brilliant 
American soprano saxophonist 
Stews Lacy appears with Srion 
Gysin, Wffliam Burrough’s 
someffinaacoompScft, antfvatioua 

: performance artists. Tonight at 
8pm Keith Tippett leads a group 
made up of Two trumpeters and two 
pianists, no doubt furthering his. 
recent experiments. Tomorrow at 
3pm, Red Frith, foe British guitarist1 
now domfcaed in tower Manhattan, 
presents two of Ms groups. Duck &. 
Cower and Skeleton Craw; at fipm 
Lacy reappears ns part of an 
apiseftangWo with the pianist Mai - 
WaJdron and foe saxophonist 
Steve Potts. 
READING ROCK 
Today and tomorrow, ThamesWe 
Arena, Reading, Berkshire 
Today means heavy metat Black 
Sabbath, Suzi Quatro, Magnum, 
Aiwa and tetows, with the 
exception of Marffion, whose 
successful revival of the 
“progressive rock" ol the early 
1970s does not. thank 

'goodnesa.appear to have seta 
trend. Tbmorrowsounds B«Q hotter 
fun: Little Steven and the Dtadptes 
of Soul raaybava dumped their 
hom section. but "Unto’’ Miami 
Steve Van Zandtwifl be in charge 

; of* dynamite bante Thin Uzzy 
-promise their final British 
appearance; Ten Years After have 

-r* - * ' '*■* 
- ‘ .v **•■"$* '..v 

YM 
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Opera 
^ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
^Tonight and next Sat, IheENO’S 
«revfvaJiItDooGtowmKcoMfatiBA 
*jby Peter Robinson, which Paul 
SGriffiths enjbyedaarfier fttemorth. 
•Meanwhile, Jonathan Miser's 
inward-winning mafioso R&olBtto 
^continues Its return run, with its 
«ort^nd strong cast now conducted 
’foy Noed Davies. Coming to the 
^CoBseum the following weak is a 
timely revival of David Blake’s 

■important dramatic epic, Toussaint; 
-book now for performances on - 
cSept 6£,14.17 and 23 with NeO 

and for Birmingham and Bristol:. 
write for details of money-saving 
offers to Welsh National Opera, - 
John Street, Cardiff (0222 40541). 

Dance 
■NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
Movent Gardon<2401066J. On® 
j£6«pt 3, Non-Sat at 7.30pra. - 
Sfoatiaftss Wed and Sat at2pm 
^With so varied a repertory, there is 
£ho way of meeting the frequent 
Requests to pick a “best 
^programme”. Balanchine In his 
ftiassjc manner fcs perhaps best 
^represented by DivurUnwao No IS, 
*SymphonyiaCana TchaBtouskjr 

Ctowcereo. For his romantic 
Vstyte look to AtazsrSwwand 
<• Robert Schumann's 
; “DavktsPGncttert&nza", write Agon 
represents his imovadveneo-^ 
;-jdassical work. Then tfwra ara fiw 
reworks by Jerome Robbfos, 
^kwkKfing TTta Gershwin Canoorto 
Send a single showing of his Chopm 
Sother Dances, besides one tratet 
Rpptece from Pewr Martina and 
Sfohn Taras. A different satecton at 
gevery performance. Hie ordy 
Sretebla recommendation is to go w 
|©ften as you can afford. 

SflAUJETRASffiERT _ 

|OI&» 031S25 5756). M*» to $ept 
at7^0pm} meftiAM Tttoa and 

(Thias-SaQ. 
KOREAN NATIONAL DANCE 
COMPANY 

Mon to Sep* 3 at 7.45pm; matinee. 
Sat at 3pm 
Previous visits by dance ■ 
companies from Korea have been 
colourful and spectaoter, and this 
one, here imder official Stiuth 
Korean auspices, should be no 
exception. 
EpiNBlikGH FRINGE C 
Information about a new dance 
centre, BeUord Chui^Ttreatte. 
Oo^as Gardena (0312253961), 
arrived too lato tor tnduslonjn last 
week's Edinburgh preview. Its 
_ — &«nln 

ftor&ht atfliftpm). and a raw 
work bv Shelley Lae for Bask? 

Groves: Conducting Haydn. 

KUEBB1NOE 
Tomorrow, Ifom, Christ Church 
Cathedral, Oxford 
Ko EbtxFrige plays tfw oboe 
tfamore ki sUirhg Telemann Oboe 
d*Amore Concerto, and the 
Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra 
under Ton Koopman foBaws with 
the Oirerture and Condustan from 
the same composer's Tafylmusfk. 
Earfier J. S. Bach’s Suite No 1 and 
Brandenburg Concerto No 4 are 
heard. - 

AX,KIM,MA 
Mem, 11am, Queen's KaS, 
Edinburgh (03-2255756) 
Ernanuel Ax, Young Ucfc Kim and 
Yo Yo Ma reunite for Mozart’s Trio 
K 564. Brahms’s Trio'Op £ (the 
revised version, presumatsly) and 

■ Dvorak's Trio Op 65, eH for piano, 
vfoBnmidcete. 

BRENDEL BEETHOVEN. 
Mon, 7pm, Afoeit Hafl 
Brendel again, this time in 
Beethoven’sRano Concerto No 4. 
Earlier Sir Charies Groves 
conducts the Royal PWarmornc - 
Orchestra in Haycte’s " Bear*’ 
Symphony (No 82). 
MOZART AND MAHLER 

■ Mon Spm, Usher Had, Ecfinbur^r 
The London Philarmonic 
Orchestra, under KteusTennstadt, 
plays MozarfsOoncetto K 218 
(Miriam Fried, vtofiri) and Mahler’s 
Das Hod von dor Erde (with Brigitte 
Fassb&xfer, mezzo soprano, and 
Hairitehn Winkler, tenor). . 

LUTOSLAWSKPS UVRE 
7UJ0pm, Albeit Hafl 
Shura Cherkassky solos In 
Chopin's Concerto No 2 with the 
BBC Symhony Orchestra 
conducted by Richard.HIckox, Who 
also.has charge of Stravinsky's 
firarifrtf Suite. EarfiwWfold 

Coaunax Kid Creole 

reformed to showcase Alvin Lee’s . 
Wood6tock-styfe pyrotechnics; _. 
Steve Harley win be leading a neyy 
Cockney Rebel; and the Enid 
promiaa light relief. Knockabout fun 
for a8 ^ss- 

R&B JAMBOREE • 
.Tomorrow,' Electric BaHroom, 
Camden Hi^tStreeL London NWf 
A very promising night indeed, put 
together by Rock On Records and 
featuring four American r&bmini- 
legends of trie earty l950a. Two are 
tenor saxophonists: Big Jay 
McNeely and Chuck Higgins/Two 
are pianists and singers: Young 
Jessie and WHTie Egans. 

PENWFTH’83 
Tues, Peitwftfo near St IvaA 
Cornwall 
Despite the absence ofsurf music 
(which, given the tocatlori^ona 
would have imagined to be a sfrte 
qua non), this shapes up as one of 
trie outdoor evpnts of the summer. 
Meatoaf tops the bBJwfth hfe 
fascinating reduction of 
Springsteen, Specter and the - 
Shangri-Las; lOcc fpBowup. witha 
fotto prove; Chuck Berry wiHrofl - 
through an unsirpassablB 
repartoire vri»i his customary s£mg- 
froid; and.Aswad, the .London 

Hewlett as .tea ambiguous 
Caribbean folk hero who started 
the historic slave uprising. 

WELSH NATIONAL OP ERA 
WNO start their Cardiff season on 
Fri with a new production toy John. 

. Copley of Refer Grimes, wWi 
: Richard Armstrong conducting a_ 
cast which includes John 
Mitchinson in the title rote and 
Josephine Barstowas EHen Orford. 
The company is operating a new 

Woman (Mon-Wed), using music by 
Schoenberg. Composer 
Christopher Benstead and 
chorSjgrapher Robert North have;, 
worked with Bridget Riley's first 

Lutosiawski is on the podium for 
Ws Urn pour acteRBeand.Qrto. 
Ccocarto(S£dbi3t'Rorrum 
JabtonsW). -. . • . - . - > 

- ■ - . -" n r 
PROM 40 
7^0,A8MftHaB . . 
For the fortieth Prom In the current 
series of 57, YuriTarinHcanov. 
conducts Beethoven’s Cortot&nus.' 
Overture, Prokofiev’s Symphony 
No 5, played by the Royal 

. Pbflharmonic Orchestra and YoYo 
Ma sotes frt'DvoMric's CeRo 
Concerto. 

SHURA CHERKASSKY' 
11am, Queen'* Hall, Edbilwrgb 
Making his first appearance at the . 
Edinburgh Festival In many years, 
Cherkassky piays atvpi«s% wide¬ 

-ranging programme: Jha Bach- , 
Busoni Otaconne.Beethoven’s • I 
Sonata Op27 No 1. Book 2 of , 
Brahms's PagmilnlVviBSons, 1 
Scriabin’s Sonata No 4 and Berg's j 
Sonata Opt. ] 

MAHLER AND SCHOENBERG ' 1 
Thtfra,8ptn, Usher Itefl, EdMnegb '■ 
The strings of the Concertgebouw I 
Orchestra are conducted by ' 
Bernard Haitink in Schoenberg's 
Varfd&te Nacht, than trie ofrw ' 
sections, and Maria Ewing I 
(soprano), join in for Mahler’s tong , 
Symphony No 4. I 

FESTIVAL FIREWORKS ' ! 
Triurs, 10pm, Roes Ramtetand, 
Prtoce’s Street Gardens, 
Edteburgh (031-2255756) 
With a fireworks display from the 
Castle, the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra under Gustav Kuhn 
plays Handel’s Afusicfortee Royal 
Fireworks and TchaBowsky’s 1812 
Overture. 

MUSSORGSKY'S MOUNTAIN 
Fri, 730pm, Albert HaB 
After Mussorgsky’s Night on the 
Bare Mountain, Gyorgy Pauk solos 
to Prokofiev's Violin Concerto No 1 
and Claude Mathleu is the narrator 
in Stravinsky’s rarely performed 
Persephone. David Atherton 
conducts the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Singers. 

MARE NOSTRUM 
Fri, 8pm, Institute of 
Contemporary Arts, The Mafl, 
London SW1 (930 3847) 
Maurttib Kegel's Maw Nostrum, 
first heard In Berlin fin 1975, at last 
achieveste British pramtdre, 
thanks to the MusICA series. The 
performance wfflbs In EhgRih, but 
the production is based on that * 
seen at the Honover Opera In 1981. 

reggae band, stand a fighting 
chance of carving the lot of them to 
ribbore. But why on a Tuesday? 

WELUNS/WELLER 
Thurs, Seven Dials, 27 Shelton 
Street, London WC2 
On paper, the pairing of those 
idiosyncratic British tenor 
saxophonists Don Water aid 
Bobby Wefflns should be up there 
with Hobbs and Sutefifte, Johnson 
and Boswell, Woodcock and 
Blrties. Fbr the Seven Dials Jazz 
Club, this represents typtcaRy 
imaginative programming. 

VAN MORRISON 
FH, Hexagon Theatre, Raadfrig 
"Raveon, Jotei Donne”, Morrison 
sang (Using las last British visit, 
managing tomato perfect sense of 
foe anachronism. .Even those who • 
wince at toe sight of yat another 
album-jackeLcredittoLRon 
Hubbard will find themselves 
spellbound by Morrison's currant 
Caftic soul synthesis- 

Big shots to reclaim the Twilight Zone _Rimsoniy 
Agfofl sdence-fictfon freaks, 
late-aisbi tdeviskm addicts^ and 
devotees everywhere of Die 
American bfoane willbe 

' pleased to discover that they are 
nbtakmeia fbeir predBedfoits. 

Some of cinema’s bright 
mans things, led by Steven 
Spielberg and John Landis, 
have aired their love of one of 
the best known eddy television 
sci-fi series, in a new film 
vendon. The Twilight Zone - 
XTie Movie. The sMsI Twi¬ 
light Zone, tee creation of Sod 
Serlrag the playwr^ht, was first 
delivered to a puzzled world in 
1959 on CBS, attracting abys¬ 
mal ratings for its weekly twist- 
in-tbe-tale fristrionks. 

“The Zone” sarrired several 
network attempts to scrap it and 
ran for five years, gstOmsing as it 
went a hardcore of tens. Even 
today, they may be found 
argohtg over whether the series 
had (he advantage of Outer 
Limits, its sci-fi network rival, a 
debate given a neat passing 
reference ia the prologue to tee 
new film. 

By today’s standards it was 
pretty weak stuff bat tee 
programme was seminal. Spiel¬ 
berg watched it and ended op 
m»Vh»g Close Encounters and E- 
T. Landis watched it and tamed 
oat An American Werewolf in 
London. Between the two of 

Critics’ choice 
DIAL M FOR MURDER (PG) 
ICA Cinema, The MaB (93Q 3647) 
until Sept 7 (cfoaod Mon) 
Seen without the orhpnaf 3D 
effects, AHted Hitchcock's 1954 ■ 
film of Frederick Knott's cosily 
conventional thrSler Is a fusty piece 
of cinema. Tho 3D version (never 
before released in Britain) 

I transforms the film Into an 
1 absorbing, audacious game with 

objects, people and space. Ray 
Mffland plays the tennis pro with 
murderous intentions towards his 
wife (Grace Keffy). Also featured: a 
pair of scissors, various latchkeys 
and, of course, a telephone. 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER ff5) 
Coronet Notfing HE (727 6705) > 

, from Thurs 
Ingmar Bergman's amazing 
evocation of Rfe. joys and terrors, 
staged with exertional opulence, 
betudy and Bghtness of touch. 
Traditional Bergman themes ara 

I deftly woven into the mixed 
fortunes of a Swedish fomayiMrig 
early In the century. 

; MERRY CHRISTMAS MR 
LAWRENCE (15) l 
ABC Bayswater (229 4148) 
ABC Futttam Road (3702636} 

j ABC Shaftesbury Avenue ■ 
(8368861) 
Camden Ptaza (485 2443) 
Classic Haymarket (8391527) 
Dstwna's coo), penetrating version 
of Sir Laurens van der Post novel's 
The Seed and the Sower, with 
David Bowie and Tom Conti as 
POWs in Java. Bowie's bizarre 
presence antfOshima's quizzical 

- response to British and Japanese 
culture combine to create a weird 
cinematic Umbo, where the real 
action lies Inside the characters. 
With Takeshi and Ryuichi 
Sakamoto, who is also composer 

•{•*> £ :ipd 

Enough to make yon peelc Jeremy Licfrt and Kathleen Qainlan 

them they have probably made 
more money than tee total 
budget for five years of the 
tdensSon series - and certainly 
more than Serling (who died in 
1975) ever received. But one of 
tee privileges of being rich is 
that it enables you to indulge 
yoor fantasies. 

The format might have come 
from tee series. A lively 
prologue leads into four sepa- 

of the seductive music. A season of 
Oshima's films runs at the National 
FHm Theatre, Thurs to Sapt 21. 
OCTbPUSSYfIS) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Odeoti Kensington (6026644) 
Odaon Marble Arch (723 2011/2) 
The Bond films have proved their 
point by selling a bllton tickets. 
Although It is hard nowadays to 
stay ahead ol reaHlte technology 
Bond's flying jeeps, fountain-pen 
lasers, and other toys ara stiii the 
products of strip-cartoon magic. In 
the latest episode the essence 
remains the same, as does the 
casting of Bond (a now more 
cautiously dashing Roger Moore), 
Miss Monsypenny (Lois MaxweD) 
and old Q (Desmond LlaweRyn). 
John Glen Directs. 

ONE FROM THE HEART (15) 
Lumlera, St Martin's Lane (836 
0691) unto Wed 
Francis Coppola's stutflo-bound 
musical fantasy offers scanty 
human faefings and abundant „ 
technological fireworks. Lovers 
and drifters shift positions one 
holiday weekend In Las Vegas; the 
heart» unmoved, but the eye is 
beguiled. 

THE OUTSIDERS (PG) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310) 
Warner West End (4390791) 
S. E Hinton's American classic 
about Oklahoma adolescence is 
filmed by Francis Coppola with an 
outrageous, exhilarating, romantic 
bloom. Orange skies glower, * 
cameras adopt coctoyed angles, 
Robert Frost is lovingly quoted, and 
Carmine Coppola's score 
surrounds the action with a radiant 
musical hato. The streamlined 
visuals share the technology of 
One hom the Heart: tha emotional 

rate episodes, each introduced 
by a portentous voice-over. 
Spielberg lias directed a some¬ 
what mawkish piece, in which 
he attempts to prove that he can 
direct old people as well as he 
can direct children. Fortunately, 
the other three directors do not 
seem to have forgotten teat tee 
most impressive episodes of tee 
television series were those best 
appreciated while peelring fear- 
folly round tee back of tee sofa. 

content, however, is unique. With 
Matt Dfllon, G. Thomas Howell, 
Ralph MaccNo. 

RETURN OF THE JEM (U) 
Classic Chateau (352 5096) 
Leicester Square Theatre 
(9305252) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
The latest, ultra-sophisticated 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
describes the rebel commander's 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand, with Harrison Ford. 

THE RISE TO POWER OF LOUIS 
XIV (U) 
Mnema, Knightabrtdge (235 4225) 
extended until Sept.14 
Roberto Rossefflni, one of the 
glories of post-war ItaJten cinema, 
ended his career making 
penetrating historical 
reconstructions. This Is easfly tfw 
most Imaginative - an elegant 
account of Louis XtVs ruthless 
power games. 
SUPERMAN III (PG) 
ABC Bayswater (229 *149) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Futoam Road (370 2636) 
Studio Oxford Circus (4373300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
A supercurate's egg; blithe comedy 
jostles with tedious set pieces. 
Worth seeing, though, for director 
Richard Lester's acumen and the 
splendid spectacle of a spiteful, 
drunken Superman. 

TOOTSIE (PG) 
Shedock Holmes Centa 
(9352772) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Expert comedy about desperate 
actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
financial success and emotional 
turmoil as a female soap opera 
star. Larry Gefoart and Murray 

A monstroBS hid who takes 
hk social standards tram 
Warner Brothers cartoons (di¬ 
rected by Landis), a nasty most 
getting his come-nppaoca, and a 
turn of airsickness brought 
gbont by a rather realistic; 
gremlin attempt to provide tee 
substance. These last two are 
directed by Joe Dante, tee 
Roger Carman prot£g£ who; 
made The Howling, and George 
MiBer, the Australian creator of 
Mad Max. Whatever else 
happens to Twilight Zone - The 
Movie, Miner’s contribution has 
barred it from ever playing as 
in-flight wrtpftamiwnt- One 
suspects teat British Airways 
wmM rather inflict the outrages 
of Airplane mi its customers 
than the vivid aeronautical 
excesses which plague tee 
hapless travellers of Annex’s 
hnaghnrtioa. The spirit of tee 
original series may still be 
thou, and tee expensive special 
effects arc definitely not card¬ 
board. 

David Hewson 

TheTWHlght Zona - Tha Movie 
opens onThurs hi the West End at 
ABCs Shaftesbury Avenue, Fulham 
Road, Edgware Road, and Bayswater. 
Claafcs Kaymartet and Tottenham 
Court Road: Warner West End; and 
Studio Oxford Circus. National release 
from Sept B. 

, witty script 
the serious never loses sight < 

ramifications. 

WAR GAMES (PG) 
Odeon, Leicester Square (930 
6111) 
The artful story of a boy computer- 
wizard who locates a secret 
system programmed to play games 
ranging from chess to global 
thermonuclear war. Difficult to 
dislike; the script adroitly marshals 
current obsessions inside and 
outside Hollywood, and both cast 
and director (John Badham) help to 
hide tiie occasional structural flaw. 

EDINBURGH RUM FESTIVAL 
Filmhouse, Lothian Road, 
Edinburgh (031228 6382) until 
Sept 4 
Verdi heroines rampaging through 
4>hish decor, canoodling insects 
and dancing rata, family angst on 
July 4, giant tomatoes - toe 
festival's second week offers 
something for all tastes. Heroines 
rampage in Zeffirelli's gorgeous La 
Traviata (tomorrow, at the 
Playhouse), insects and rats can be 
found in three programmes 
resurrecting the forgotten 
exemplar of puppet animation, 
Ladislaw Starewicz (Mon. Tues). 
Lina Shankfin's SummarspeU 
(Tubs) features family turmoil; The 
Big Tomato appears with Big Meat 
Eater lor a late-night orgy on Thurs. 
Also worth noting: Ann Hui's Boat 
People (today); Lewis Teague's 
Cujo (today, at the Odeon); City 
News ~ toe fictional struggles of an 
underground newspaper (Mon); 
and, from the Oshima 
retrospective. Boy (Mon) and Tha 
Ceremony (Tins). Except where 
noted, films are shown at 
Filmhouse. 

Tlw WormaMon In M* cotam mi correct at 
ttw ttmo of going to proas. Loto ctonQu vo 
erfan mans rail a aovtutfe to cawc*. usfag 
lt» Mtophom numbara ghwn. 

Negatively speaking, Gaslight 
fioa* not exist. It has nothing to 
<jo with semantics to say ttat 
the supreme story, to be 
screened on Channel 4 tomor¬ 
row (2.304pm), is possibly tee 
film world’s most notable 
example of two aaptma 
(Tiaiffng a positive. Thorold 
Dickinson’s 1939 movie, based 
on the Patrick Hamilton stage 
play, was at one time grven over 
for lost. The shocking news that 
came out of Hollywood m 1944 
was teat MGM had perpetrated 
an act of vandalism almost 
without precedent. Having 
decided to remake Dickinson s 
British fflre. and having ac¬ 
quired tee original negative, 
MGM was reported to have 
destroyed tee 
tee new version {GasliffU m the 
US, The Murder in Thornton 
Square in Britain) would not be 
around to allow comparisons to 
be made. Worse, there were 
rumours that all prints of 
Dickinson's film had been got 
rid of too. 

The Murder in Thornton 
Square, directed by George 
Cukor, was in some ways (acting, 
script, dteor) superior to Gas¬ 
light. In other ways (essential 
claustrophobia, camerawork) it 
was inferior. 

Then, in the early 1950s, a 
minor miracle (major miracle 
by filmland standards) oc¬ 
curred. Several prints of 
Dickinson's Gaslight turned up 
in America. Another negative 
was prepared from them and 
prints were run oB, and soon 
the film was being re-shown 
throughout the US under yet 
another title, Angel Street. 

The reviews were, in the 
main, wildly enthusiastic. 
Anton Walbrook, as tee hus¬ 
band who tries to drive his wife' 
(Diana Wynyard) insane so 
that he can get his hands on 
some hidden jewels, was hailed 
- for the second time round - 
as a newcomer of staggering 
promise. A nonsensical claim, 
because Walbrook had been 
adding to his laurels through¬ 
out the 1940s with films such 
as The Red Shoes, anoteer 
Dickinson period film The 
Queen of Spades, and The Life 
and Death of Colonel Blimp (to 
be screened on BBC2 at 
1.50pm on Mon). 

Peter DavaUe 

Also recommended: 

American Graffiti (1973): A potent 
distillation of adolescent high 
spirits set in a California town 
during toe rock ’n' rolfing early 
1960s, and such a huge box-offica 
success that it gave its (fireefor. 
George Lucas, mudh of the cash he 
needed to make Star Wars six 
years later (B5C2, tonk^rt, 11pm- 
12.55am). 
UnfalfofuflyYoura (1948): Preston 
Sturges’s sharp-as-a-needte 
comedy about an orchestral 
conductor (Rex Harrison) who 
.suspects he is playing second 
‘fiddle to the men he is convinced 
are after his wife (Linda Darned) 
(Channel 4, tonight, 11.05pm- 
12.55am). 

The Times Jumbo Crossword 
Prizes of £50 will be given for the first three correct solutions opened on 
Tuesday, September 6, 1983. Entries should.be addressed to The Times 
Jumbo Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street London, WC99 9YT. 
The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday, September 
10,1983. 

ACROSS 
1 What Chanticleer did was in a way no use 

CD 
5 Note the song •‘Sunny places” (7) 

. 9 Involves giving pal cosmetic treatment <11) 
15 Picture tee prize won by tee Prince of 

Arranon (3,8,2,1,84) 
16 Checking the others on the throne, say? 

(11) 
17 Writer enters dull surroundings of a 

‘ Dickensian lawyer (7) 
18 Transmissions to France over this band of 

frequencies? (7) 
19 That of tobacco for the makings of a 

cigarette in general (7) 
21'.' A biz of giun oh a stick, like those in 

Kctelbey's garden (8) 
- 22 See author, a successful one, embrace love 

(6,4) 
24 There it was - that's why one had to tackle 

it (7) 
25 Conversely it's one workf power in- 200 

that's resolving cases of conscience (9) 
28 Central area ranking above St James's? (9) 
30 Set aside ruin of red revolution, not one 

being lost (9) 
31 Offers for consideration - or for money? 

-"(9) ‘ 
'32 Sort of verses e^g. Alice gets involved in (7) 
33 OK for drinking, the River Board indicates 

(7) . 
36 New car tax. as Humpty Dumpty’s un- 

■ birthday present (6) 
-37 Bar course for a singer (7-5) 

40 Tendency to be roused by way-oni talent 
round about (12) 

42 ‘ Feverishly stirring, the dabble century I 
made (6) 

43 Rejection of. the German studies is 
deoressme<7) 

46 Barker’s land register (7) : ~ 
47 Simple vehicle - to make tee directors 

haPpy<9) 
48 Barrister so inadequately .paid has to 

rstarve?(9) 
52 By no means living up to being musically 

dim (5,4) 
53 Get bade under this cover (9) 
55 'Modernizes in order to raise fruit (7) 
56 Amanda and Miranda for instance (10) 
58 Places in positions on the line (8). 
61 What’s found in blood-stream of- a 

moorhen perhaps (7) ■ 
63 Tears into sheep and comes a cropper (5,2) 
65 Against editor m Baltic port prooucing oid 

Hxhdu scripture (3-4) . 
66 Could it be Sevenoaks in NW 5? (7,4) • 
68 Man's wrong.’ naturally, but may receive 

mercy from the uftimme tribunal 
(23A5A7.6) 

69 ttow to end the round? A feir way to prove 
one's strength (4,3,4) • 

70 Skip.say-onehavinggotaway(7). . . 
71 So we think he did it (7) 

DOWN 
1 Revile a tool that's ruined an outstanding 

work of art (4-7) 
2 Exaggeration concerning what the bank 

grves*you (13) 
3 His musical work's taken up over an hour 

4 .Tried revised version - crazy and 
damaging (11) 

5 With government controlling everything its 
mast needs replacement (7) 

6 Two or more of them in most cases (9) 
7 Says no concerning current safety pre¬ 

cautions (7) 
8 Sailor on British Rail is this for this (12) 
9 Sounds cold? Hence pepper (6) 

10 ' Extra ones added to form occidental crews 
(4-7) 

11 Art-work for £1? Count tee change (7) 
12 Tea all round in tee country (5) 
13 Appropriate means of surveying a menage 

dtrois?(13) 
14 Do tee 'avengers consult Wisden to do so? 

‘ (6,3,6) - , 
20 Prince has a large number always in 

support (5) 
23 Went back to be ticked off about tree 

damage(9) 
25 Final provision of fish here abroad, and 

.. . money (7) .. 
26 This is nothing but a line on a map (6) 
27 Kept company with Albert and Edward (9) 
29 Like tee soldiers we will remember, and 

those in Shangri-la (7) 
31 Customs sums payable for items bought 

out of turn (9) 
33 Conjurer should have high typing speeds? 

(15) 
34 But can drink make us so meddlesome? 

(7,2) 
35 Trade restriction makes mob rage (7) * 
38 Part of church service, by Whistler or 

Chopra, say? < 7) 
39 Steal away like Longfellow's Arabs (6) 
41 Homer, before-including pig in vulture's 

diet? (7,6) 
44 Such is tee force of tee ciment( 13) 
45 Dublin home for Synge's playboy (5,7) 
47 Phrygian cap is new style - get one, Bruno 

• (6.5) • 
49 Making money in other words, less initial 

loss requires bravery ( II) 
50 A problem for John Gilpin (5) 
51 Making out judgment (11) 
54 Tennis-player before match starts - by 

wbom'one is 1 ac (7-2) 
57 Dead end in which f am out of date (7) 
59 The jam-making trade (7) 
60 Is nurse astir so early? (7) 
62 A little finger-trouble again distressed the 

student 16) 
. 64 Jack’s no great swimmer (5) 

67 Pretentiousness, we hear, of tee estate's 
. new owners (S) 

Concise Crossword 

Name ---- 

jftwo pranueras in toe week's _ 
•> progrananBiara both tospfradpy 

£ Kokoschka werettUB statffl 
EofGtonTtffcff's Murderer, 

Mon-Sat at 7.15pm). _ 

Films: David Kobinson and 
Geoff Brown; Concert® Max 
Harrison; tkance: John Percfral; 

Stock and J*o= Kdtgrd Wu-; 
foBsjOpencHHarlMdi' 

Address g«4i«aMi»Mlt 

ACROSS 
I Small compartment (7). 
5 Stem mamdeck (7). 
9 Algebraic constant (II). 

IS Three R’s(7.7,3,10). 
J6 Liability acceptor (I J)l 
17 Landscape <7). 
18 Change by 51x80(7). 
19 Defensible (7). 
21 Likely (S). 
22 Calmly cool (10X 
24 Heighten (7). 
25 Courier (9). 
28 At juvenile prison (2,7). 
30 Waterproof hat (9). 
31 Military manoeuvres (9). 
32 Harmful (7). 
33 Lively party (5«2>, 
36 Foot arch (6). 
37 Confidential (5,4,3). 
40 Deafening (I2V 
42 Stupor (6). 
43 Colonist (7). 
46 m~fctcdf7). 
47 Principal yard support 
48 Unmelodious (9). 
52 Naked (2,7). 

Solution in Monday's paper; no prize. 
53 Ridiculous (9). M Railway official (6,9). 
ff n>^fnal t3*4)‘ 20 Drunken spree (5). 
g 23 Gaiety (9). 
58 Tuneful (8). 25 Follower of Mara (7). 
SI SM*1** 26 Cricket team (6). 
63 Fell (7). 27 Reverberation {9X 
*5 29 Stringed instruments (7). 
66 Ho5t(ll). 31 Vital 19) 
68 Feeling embarrassed 13.7.5,2,3.7). 33 Remain far off(4.2,1.8). 
69 Finish the fantasy (3.3,S>. 
70 Makes unhappy (7). 
71 Shiny material (7). 

DOWN 
1 Dishonesty (11). 
2 Lodging place (8.S). 
3 Announcer £51- 
4 Gluttony (II). 
5 Mast platform (7). 
6 Infamous (9). 
7 Memory loss {7). 
8 Bequeath (5,1.6). 
9 Sponged (6). 

10 Musical movements (11). 
11 Weariness (7j. 
12 Pause mark (5). 
13 Remove a molar (7.1.51. 

34 Divider(9). 
35 indicator (71. 
38 Perform 17). 
39 Deliver sermon (6). 
41 Rebuilt (13). 
44 Seemed cell (6.7). 
45 Stubbornness (12). 
47 Maliciousness (11). 
49 Praiseworthy (11). 
58 Strainer (5). 
51 Big gain (5.6). 
54 Narrow pennant (9L 
57 Enriched (7). 
59 Interpret incorrectly (7). 
60 Circuit breakers (7). 
62 Indian dwelling (6). 
64 Intuitive guess (5). 
67 Expert (5). 

Two copies.of the New Collins Concise English dinionary will be. given for the Concise 
crossword, which will be appearing in the Saturday section from nexi Saturday. 
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WEEKEND FIXTURES 
Kkk-oH 34) unless state* 
First division 
Arsenal v Luton . 

Aston VSavWest Dram. 
Evwtonv Stoke- 
tpawfch v Tottenham —. 
Lot caster y Non County, 
Manchester U y OP Rangers. 
Notlm Forest v Southampton. 

Sunderland vNomteh_ 
Watford v Coventry 
West Hem U v Btntfngharo, 
WohrsThampton W v Liverpool. 

Second division 
BflfneteywFBJham 
BtMMwmvHijddeisttakl, 
Ckrts* v Cambridge U _ 
Chariton v CardW 
CMaeavDerby, 

! CPalacesBtanchactwC. 

Ortmeby eOhomUay_ 
lam* v Newcastle . 
Cfdhamv Brighton. 
Portsmouth v Middlesbrough 
Swansea v StMftWd W _ 

Third division 
Belton v Wimbledon_ 
Bournemouth v Preeton- 
Brantford vNBBwall_ 

Exeter v WalssB . 
HuSICftjrwBunrfey. 
Newport v Bristol R (3.15). 
Orient v Bradford C_ 
Oxford Uvl 
Plymouth v Wigan- 
Port Veto v Scunthorpe _ 
Sheffield U v GBHnsham. 
Southend ¥ Rotherham - 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Hereford—. 
Blackpoolwnoafteg. ■■ 
BftoMCvMmfloW^. 
Charter* Northampton^ 
CtieetarfWd v ShMoil. 
Darlington v CoSchfrater.. 
Doncaster v Wrexham-^ 
HaBtew Torquay. 
Peterborough w Hartlepool. 
Rochdale e Crewe 
Stockport i/YoriL_ 
Tranmen v Bury (life. 

Scottish second division 
Stranraer vStenhoueemuIr . 
Artxoath v Albion Rovere...-.. 
Scottish League Cup 
Second round, aacond tog 
ADoavFaPdth———— 

Berwick w BtethewwrtL 
Celtic vBracMn. 
Clyde vAMrie- 
Clydebank v Ayr. 
Dumbarton v Hibernian. 
Dundee v Montrose— 
Dunfeneflm « Dundee U. 
ForfarvSL NBrren_ 

Heart* v Cowdenbeath_ 
fttmamock v Queens Park. 
Morton v HamSton.. 
Pardck T. v Meadowbank. 
Cueen of South v Rangers 
Raith Rovers ¥ Aberdeen- 
St. Johnstone v East Rfe_ 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Luton v Ctistaad 
Norwich v Swansea (2-Ofc Southampton «|| 
Arsenal: Tottenham v Watford (Z.DJ- 
SS COUNTIES LEAGUE (IT-Q: M 
Cambntige United * Ararat GHbtfnm 
Portsmouth; Mhnl v Ipswich; Queens Perk 
Ranorn u Orient: Southend v Ftaham; 
Tctterham v Chateau; Watford v Chariton; 
West Hera vNgraindL 

ALLIANCE PHEMER LEAGUE; Batti v 
Aimndam; Boston v Tettmt Enflsld v 
Morthwteti V. FHcktoy v Barnet Maidstone v 
~ “ "JK Runcorn v 

: Weektetonev 
Geteahead; 

iVcrceeter v Dagenham. 
tSTHWAN LEAGUE Promter dwtetcn; BarUng 
v Wvcombe W: BUedcey v Hayee; Bishop s 
Stardom vSInigh; Bognor Rads v Duhirtch H; 
Bromley v Harlow; Corshnlten * Tooting and 
r.'Jtcham; Croydon • Wofcenhem; Harrow v 
Walthamstow A: I tendon v Sutton; 
Leytonstone and Uord v tftcHn. Staines « 
v.'oi thing, fm diteton- Bonham Wood v 
Avatay. Farnborough v Kftmotontan; rallham s 
Maidenhead; Hutittatuien v Wembley. 
MetropoBten PoHcs » Epsom and Ewdt Oxford 
v Clapton; THwiy v WDIdng: WaUon and 
Hemham v Chesnunt: Wbidsor and Eton v 
Loathortiesd. Second (Matac BasBdon « 
Hemal Itampatead; Porting v rtaohtay. 
Eastbourne v Newbury Town: Hungertord v 
Barton Rovers; Moieaoy v Latchwortn C.C4 St 
Altana v Corinthian Casual*: Trtng v Horsham, 
L'mndga v Southai Vtere v Egham. 
Northern Premier League: Chortey v 
Grantham: UacctaslMd v Oainaooraugh: 
Madcck v Oswestry; Moracamtw v Goohk 
Vfssley ¥ S Liverpool; Rhyl * Burton AMort 
Souitmgn v Buxton: Stafford Rangers v 
Marne. WUon Aaron v Hyde; Worksop v 
Hontxh. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dMatarc 
Cn»i»raTam v Ahechurch. Dartford v KP. 
Lcammgatn; Dorchester v Corby; Farsham y 

Bedncnh: Fisher A ■ Sutton Coidfiatt 
FoUesrons v Gnmsana 
GMueasw; tang's Lynn v Go . . _ . 
Prourbndge; wnney v ChetmstonL Mdtand 
teroian: Forest Green R * Co verity Sporting: 
pnrestar U v Bnacwater; Muitnyr vShspaaed 
CRartarhcuse; Mdton Keynes v Tanwanh; 
Mocro Green v Dudter. Oldbury v Aylesbury: 
Rusnoen v RedC-tctr. VS “ — “ 
R weNngtoro * Bne^^t WMenheO 
o.i.-ittfV Southern dMatorc Basngstohe 

Canterbury * Addlosane. Chatham 
Trhbndga; Crawley « Hounslow; DunsteMe 
Tiaras Enth and 8e»mcore v Andover. 
Kiingdon v RS Southancjlon; Foote v 
CjTtntfgo; saHhury v Ashford, Woortford v 
ttatcrtoowDe. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE; B-Hrighom Syrthonle v 
G'etnx Ccrrastt v Emnwood: Fanyiail v Crook; 
*;* Law v Ajmngton; WtaSy v Bohop 
Auviana. Whom Bay v Horten CW. Shddon v 
S-udi SrueUs; Spannymoor v Potartee. Oaator 
Cup. proOmawry nxBKfc Blyths » hurton. Ote. 
cntpmteara round South Bank v Esh Winning. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Alheton v Gubelay. Belper v 
EatmooC. Bomley Victoria 
F'Od^SIlim. Bndlingtetl Trmlty 
CiirsSOTouch v Em»y. nkaaton * Boston; 
'iciortg v MoOGTOugh; ThKSday v Meaner: 
v, marten v Suren Town. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE; 
Accr-ngton Stanley v wmsfont: Aantm s 
Darwcfi: Eccto v Statybndga Cane; 
Purccsugh « HaccWfe: Caeroarton v Curran 

Gimiso v Fenrtffn Leak v Potmty: 
Lsv aro mkctj v Larcasiar. NetharflaU v Si 
Haier.c. Presect CaSea v Gongtetorv 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier DMetaR 
Simsaa.v v Piymoiim Resenrm 
. Vinenwc. oandown v Bidel . . 
□nsrol M.ir.sr Farm; Dasunjf Cwedon; 
F-cme « Vie" ngten: ManqoCflmd » BcncuOt 
P:iuah v B-'dptnt. Snapwn MaSat » Weston 
Sum* Ware. Trjrtan * Meuutiam. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Cani»fley_ * Bar 
--^.•narao. Ctuiiont St Peter ' 
H i. of«td V Chwtsey. Hanngay 
KjrtCTc Hortey * , 
hoddeaden, Rurjiip «»»! 
Farkewcn; Thatchim v Flaat wnytwemi v 
Eirrham: Wolvsojn v EdffwarW. 
IRISH LEAGUE; Cup. Arts y Gtertoran; 
Cremtetv v unfiets; Nevwy Tn v Gswwt 

CRICKET 
Fourth Test Match 
TRENT BRIDGE: England v New 
Zealand (11.0 to 6-001 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHESTERFIELD: Derttyataro * Vorkifwt 
BRISTOL: OBMeenwramre v Noawgnamr 
EOUnNEteOUm Hampswa v Item 
LZUCESTSt: LfcC«ters«rt v NorWiwgton- 
;nre 
TAUNYOIt SO’WWt V ©amorgan 
THE OVAL: Surrey * Ease* 
HOVE; Svomx * M^atosw 
EOGBASTON: Worwxkchira v worcesterahn 
VVittam Younger Club CtangNonahlp 
Final 
LORD'S: Shrewiaury v Hastmgi and St 
Lnonarts Pn«rv. 

RUGBY league 
SECOND DIVISION: CBteif Crfy v Bramtey 

OTKER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: tJOS*s** coon doesMen 
v-3"'5r»PS,rm >31 Well LOttfCn SEKLuml. 
CROCuET: Nonfiem cnamasnsWvyi (as 
EcwJorj. HurLntfum ibumairert. 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Feortt Teolmaldh 
TSENTBRIDCE: England* New Zealand 112.0 

John Ptoysr Leegw. |Z0 to 540 c*’ 7.0) 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan * WocestersJwe 
BRISTOL: GfeuaoswraMra v Lancasiura 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hwnpsiwo w Sussex 
MILTON KEYNES: Normarapgra*ttB v 
*.f-*jie9ox 
TAUNTON: Sorersat v Kent 
THE OVAL: Surrey vEssa* 
EOGBASTOK Wantncfcahlna * NotUngham- 
shxfl 
BHADFORO: Yorkshire vD*rft«Jvra 
WMibraed VBaga Chemplo«itip Final 
LonT* Troon veuamdon 
Minor Coimde* Championship 
SeutMl Parle BedtertstlwB v Suffolk; 
Araoraham: BuUUnohamihwr * BgrkaMrw 
Wadobddgr Comwal v WfSjWie. 

» Bramsgrc 

BtftTHB, MARRUSES, DIATHS 
m*d Df MEMORMM JE3^S a fine 

{rohUmwnSltnea) 

Ammuacamana euOtendCMed bp 

the ender. may be eat to: 
TMETH9EB 
ZOO flkwy*e bm Rood 

wcixnz 
or telephoned Cby 
■ubacmenantfllK 01*037 3311 
or01-8373333 
AruMunoenwiits Qmtw received to 
telephone between OjOOU and 
5.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between S.OOme and 
laLOOnoon. For pnMlcalMn Die 
ftteewinadar. ptwoelw 1 JOpm. 
romHcoimia maiwawo, 
WEDDINGS, etc, on Court <md 
Soda! Past. B a Hoe. 01-837 
1234«t 7714 
Court m Sadat Page annemtw- 
mote can not ba aupm by 

■*... (tens item wuo mem. Benr.pnod 
dm thtbvMi efraU.-SL Mart 

BIRTHS 
CALVIHIT - On Auem n 

Penetope ftr*e Robbaoni end RoWn. a 
daughter. Rowena Mary, both welL 

DOHNSON - On Aural 2«h in Vort. 
to Leontv rnte BagSey) and Cotta, a 
acm. Alexander Goan 

COMER. - On AueiHl 19. m HBahJ 
mee Eeatacer and John, a ton Francla 
Rowland BMIac. 

HARVEY m ISBi ADfluat IO Vhrknne 
Hire CridMyy end jem - a daughter 
Hannah Louise. Our beautiful 
bundle. 

HOWELL. . On August 17 at 
Lowpool Maternity Hmarital to Jana 
utee Lcvland) and PauL a dauaWor. 
CUUv Jennifer, taster lor Jenainan. 

ItfEWBERV - on August 22nd. le Heten 
«n*» cantadoi amf Mart a daughter 
ilmewnCeUa). 

mCAROO - On A (rant l««U hi 
AuuraUa to Beta and cnmtmihar - e 
m. Gerard Frame 

TODD - On A usual 19th. born 
naturally to Jane raw Bramai and 
Andrew, a daughter. Eirtbr Jana 
Henrfettq InpwmJ a slstor WSnwn. 

BIRTHDAYS 

I lore you data. MVA 
TD MY DARUNG VICKY Hacmy 

Mnhdav and seed Inch lor 
Scunvidwi. Love Stew. 

WHITFIELD ROBERT GEOFFREY 
STVEUKHD of Brighton. Low and 
reneratuUtMna id a etadM atm 
front a oralKul Dad. 

MARRIAGES 

Wednesday. Aneust 3d. at Dtss. 
Nortonc. Mania Howard, only eon 
Colonel and Mra lan Battve. at 
WaadbMdne. Suffolk, to Hoary, 
younger daugMpr of Mr and Mrs 
CorrefH Barnett, of East Carlafon. 
Norfolk. 

OSTLER : SARASTt do BEALE. - On 
Thursday. Aupust is. 1983. at 
Chetva Rrpwer Ofliw. Nicholas 
tMvM MacLaclUan Ostler m Olgar 
Maria SarasU dr Brule. 

SEDGWICK - THOMPSON on 28th 
August 1943 ai H.B-M. Emhasoy. 
GuinMat. Par in Beta, now at 
RmqdenWood.FllniweU.EaslSuBsea. 

DEATHS 
ANDERSON - gw August 23rd at 

Eaton Gardens Nnrdno Home. Hove. 
Gerald Frank Anderson. MBS. DFC. 
Dearly kned ffep-falher of Pamela, 
and wefl-known chess proWnnlst. 
Crematum OS Downs avmaiorlum. 
Brtetitaa an Augist 30th at agm. 

ASHTON - On 25th August 1983. 
Alexander Angus Graham, of IS 
Eastgate. Tenterden. KenL tn Ms 
<Urd year. Husband of Audrey, 
rather of Alan. Tony and Angus. 
Cremation a* Barham Crenvrtoflum. 
Barham. Canterhurv. Kent on 
Monday. SUi Stwiotor ai ZJOom. 
No ITowers please 

BEAUMONT. - On Augnt 32. sud; 
drnly LT. RN irearedi Herbert 
Charles iBnlll bekned Whtr of 
Pamela. Funeral Wednesay. August 
31. 2 ora- ai S( Mary's Church. 
Merton Part. S.W.19 Flowers lo 
Ashton Funeral Services. 1*0 
Alexandra Road. S w 19 

BUSS. On 23rd August, unexpectedly. 
John of Harpswood L*M. Saltwood. 
Hythe. Kent. Cremation at Hawklnge 
crematorium. Thursday. 1st 
September at llJOom. Flowers to 
Hambroke and Johns. 1 Ctymchurch 
Road. Hythe. KenL or If preferred, 
tfonatf on to erfOsli Heart Foondatton. 

s^sr«a^i^warK 
Nursing Home. Brighton. Husband of 
Mary Molly) and tether of jib ell* 
Head. ir dratred. donaUom to Copper 
Cuff would be appreciated. 

DAWSON. - On August 23. 1983. 
Frank Edward Dawson father of Beth 
and David. Rememberancc service al 
Lianginby Church. Tuesday. August 
SO at * 30 pm 

DOBSON. - On Auguat 21. The 
[linera] has taken plare m Cornwall 
of Leslie, dear husband of Barbara 
and fathar o4 Dinah and Sarah 

HILL - David May well, beloved son of 
Yvonne and Edwin, brother ofNknto 
and Michele. Qrandson of Samuel 
and Geida cm and Jacob and Sally 
SbatHUhal. Traqlrally killed in * 
boating accident August 24. 1983. 
Funeral look place on Fndw August 
2b. 1983. ai me East Hampton 
Jewish Centre ai 12 noon. Nonower* 
by request Conb-tOUUona can be sent 
to Cancer Research Fund, uncotote 
inn Fields. WC2. 

GRAHAM-ROOS. - On August 20 
Catherine Jane, peacefully alter a 
long illness at LXIude. Var 
Ramaturtle. France Always remem¬ 
bered with great love by Ft 
Fanny. Francesca and SootUe- 
ANSFORS- - O 
umy ai SI P*W>1--- 
Hrten Mary Hamfmd uiee SoHinrj 
beloved wMe of Chitdopbor and 
mother of Ntrhotes and Laura. A 
funeral service will be beta at 
Randalls Park Crematorium. 
Lealhertioad. ai 4 pm on Friday 
September 2 Family flawer* onto, 
please, but donattons If desired to (he 
Cl mnridge Hospice appeal 

HARDING.- Mary. Lady Harding of 
Prinenon suddenly on August 25th. 
1983 m her T9tn year. Beloved wife 
of Field Marshal Lord Harding of 
Petherton Devoted mollier and 
grandmoUieT Funeral arrangements 
to be announced lairr 

HUKH.-On 2Slh August 1983. pence- 
tully in his garden. Allred PauL 
devoted and dearly loved husband of 
Irene, tovtiwi I other of Jenifer and Ian 
and nl Sandnnc. A rraufrm mass will 
be celebraird or tanner Parnh 
Ghinrti on Thursday. Setdember 1st 
ai 12 16pm followea by private 
rrenulion FamUy flowers onto 
Donations U dewed lo the FrtenOs of 
Pinner Church where he nod 
worsMppM and served for so many 
years 

KING. - op Wednesday August 24. 
pear el ullv in nospilal. _Anne 
Mourn av. widow of CotouK Charles 
Frank King and toven mother of 
John Funeral service at a Peter1* 
Church. Prtersfield. on Wednesday 
August 31 at 3 00. followed by 
nnv ate cremation 

MCCARTHY. On Augusriom Henry 
Waller, late of The Manor Hotel. 
Hmd head Cremation has taken pteM 
and ms ashes mimed in Ihe (amity 
gravein Windsor 

NORTON JONES. - On Auwal 24. 
IW peacefully at Crowoorough. 
Edward Norton Jones CMC. OBE. 
dearly loved brother of Vera and 
Philip, lather oi Maurice andI grand- 
father of Mobm and Tanto Funeral 
private, no tlower*. 

PADFKLD. Nay ana into Parsfchk 
Bekned wde of hUrtiyand dauenur 
of Lolly and Vinod. TragtcaUy m a 
road accident cm 20th August 1983. 
near MaibMlo. Spaut. 

PEREIRA suddenly on 24th August to 
Cornwall. Anthony John Rumngun 
aged 58 yean, of 6 Eton Road. 
Wokingham. Berks Enmunas 
telephone J Ogden. Si Austell 3700 

PEYTON. - On August 24. 1983. Ellen 
Clamsa dr Main aged 77 yearn 
Widow oi Or W Of Malel Peyton 
formerly of Krw Gardena and SJ 
Thomas's Hcmntal. at me home of 
her lanuto «> Hampshire Funeral 
service at Aldershot rtenulortum at 
3 OO Phi on Thursday September X 
Flowers io C R Read. Normandy 
Mn«. Alton. Hants 

PHILP. - Suddenly at Ms homo on 
August 24 1983. in hh atu year Dr 
Jams. CB.E. Beloved hi^and of 
the Lite Margaret Farrar, tether of 
Dunne and Linda and stepfather of 
Ian and Joan Funeral at Dollar.Par- 
tut Church on Monday Aumisl 29 at 
Siam and thereafter to Alva Ora- 
eleev AO mends and relauves 
welcome 

SEYMOUR. - On Aianto 26Cv nraev 
itills m hostaai. Muriel Jane m her 
%lh year 

SMITH - on 24ih August l W3. P«ffr 
ftuiv II im home aged S3 years. 
Netvon Smith of Courtland view. 
Lime wioc*-. Worcestershire 
Bekned husband of Barbara. The 
funeral sendee wtH take pure *1 
Hallow church, worcestmnire tm 
Thursday. 1*1 September at 
11 aftain. fallowed by- cremation at 
12 30pm no flowers pfooss^lnr 
regued but donation. If dnirad to 
Ute chairman. Praplr't Dtstoosary 
tor 5lck Animals. PD&A House. 
South Street- Dorking. Surrey RH4 
2LB 

SYMINGTON.- On August 26m. 
pearelullv at TkMiurtt. Skiesrx. 
Rtmald Atktnson of Oporto. Mfd 83. 
drariy betavedBusoandof Norohand 
falhrr of JIB. James and NevUIo. 
Funeral ai Wadhuml Catholic 
Church on Tuesday. 30th August al 
Horn 

THOMSON. - Suddenly but pnarcfully 
at Fnniey Park Hospital, on August 
25 !9t*S. Edith I Sadie I. dWto bo- 
lot ea wile of Alex and ragtfier of Joy. 
The luiw-ral takes place al SI John1* 
Crematorium, working, on Friday 
Sotrmber 2 012 pm. AD flasvansmd 
mg dines, pnw. to Pimm's F unreal 
Services. Charters wnr Boat 
Cuiidiora Tel:Guildlord 67394. 

TUBS - On 13th August, 1983. hi the 
MihcrLindv Colonel Arthur George 
Tubb. CB.E. Service at GoWrt* 
Gtecn Crrmafonum. Hnoo ta*. 
London. Vts li an Wednesday. 3151 
August, at S.ISpmfCaMChaPcm. 

WIMBERLCV on August 
at FovhJdi Counar Angus, in Ms ram 
VPiir Mator-Generiil Dotntas 
Wlmbrtlev. C fl.. OSO . MC.OL. 
L I P . XTin and last Cofnnel of The 
Queens Qwn Cameron Htghtandrnk 
Htntund of Myrtle Campbell and 
loved father and grnndfatftrr. 
Funeral service OO Twdav. A must 
SOin. 1983 al 2.00pm at The Abbey 
aunch, Coopar Angus, followed by 
cremation at Dunam ai 33agra. no 
memorial service or flower* al hla 
rwww but if dnlred donation* may 
be sent to 51f> Highlmd Drvsston 
Trust Fund. t. o dark Otfvov 
Btothockbonk HottM. Arbroam. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BRIAN OWWrJl'W'rt?! 

memory of Brian. Hurt? loved son of 
Qucmlo and thejate I" 
and uiuUM1 of dhm. - - -- 
gpd tewgye remembered oa who 
knew Mm. 27TB August 

HAnHEr (HU. D&C-R.NM IttM 
tmeo again the memory or ■ 
wonderful husband and AOnT carat* 
stronger, dffl sadto mlssed hy Ms 
loving wire Patricia and chudren 
SaOyAime. amt coun Neu. 

J.VJL For Mm. Mora Janud vttosk Car 
us a loog yar. J. 

NORMAN. - In krvtng memory ofogr 
■on. Korrg Uondi ttexilck. who Bed 
n Avss&i. 1962. aged 21. PHxt and 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

eend mmmriptt for mddtrafian. aS 
rttegortss vuntklrrad. Including 
Poetry- and new atdbon in 
wDcodte. Merita! (taota^ Ltd. 

L Devon EXB 2LD. T«C 
it02Tl)B12llT. 

■LOAN. St Bart’s Hospital Chgb-needs 
young vofcaa to sing tn an Elgar re* 
carting. Oct 29fh. and aw ABjWHaB 
Concert- Dor I3tn. Retwraata beefn 
Scot L2th at BmV*. Farthw ctetoOy 
tram Robert AndcraotL 01-937 BI46. 

DMA Thai* you Cor 41 yam of 
happiness. Love Lett. 

MOUNTRAI IkN ADVMIUHC R» 
Biumroe (Adventwc AIM and 
Urban Adventure). Becks gta/loan. 

Nanhamptiin. Tel 0604 40TQT*. 
ABBEY REUNION 

_ 
'nee Cooke) T«C BUTiod s staraord 
030261 (event. 

RYDER. W amstepher Ryder pecn 
In Kenstngton Urt Saturday, for- 
Mwrty m Vnerlra. Hawse rtng 
Simpson. 01-002 3912. 

ana always. Lena June ana 
MS. 

WELL DONE STEPHENSON Every 
happuusn and hsch tn you*- new 
home. See here next Sal. 

PAMELA c. JOHNSTON BaganaUe 
730 3293. 

NAM AMtftA. - congratdatleas an 
30 year* and 2 stunning ciutaron. 

MT meet yoa at «be Mouse um WM. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOUDAY 
BARGAINS 

iwk 2wia 
Sthcf Franca. 2B/B — CJB9 
Oth 28.8 • — £217 
Corfu. 29/8 El S3 £193 
Rhodes. 31 /» C199 £227 
Kos. 31/8 £177 £200 
CrHktdU.239 El HO £209 
Algarve. 3/9 £170 El 93 
Caste Blanca. 3 r9 £161 E182 
Holidays tasctmtvr of accontm in 
vllkn. apartments and hotels, 
nights from various atrports. sub* 
Her lo supptemenCs A avouebtuiy-. 
atao good avaflabtuty for SepL OcL 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
I2S ALDEHSGATE ST. LONDON 

EC1. 
TetOt 231 6*66 or 

Ghefflrid <07421331 XOO 
ATfK. 1170 

Open Sunday A Bank Holiday 
Mi 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FBghi Specialist* 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £12f> BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZ1A £125 

student one-way* also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA Y1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodge Street. W1P1FH 

01-6375333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years of WMrienpe we are 
Ihe meriMt leaden in low cost 
nights. 
London Sydney £346 o/w CfilS 
return 
Londoo-Auckland £339 o/w £737 
return. 
London-Bangkok £363 return. 

Around the World from £730 

TRAILFINDERS CENTRE 
46 Earn Court Road 

London W86EJ 
European Flights: 01-957 8400 
Long haul Fttphto; 01-9579631 
Govenunent Uransed /bonded 

ABTA ATOL14EB 

FLORIDA TOWNHOUSE 
Far rent by week or month. 3 

bedi ms. 2 baBums. fully furnished. 
pool, country club and more. 

Contact New Vork. DBA. Ralph or 
Joe. 

212-269 4184 (office) 

914 835 3319 (home) 

COSTA DEL SOL luxury anartmeid 
dote lo golf course, beach, pool, ten¬ 
nis courts. 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
fully eoutppcd. 4'8. car. maid 
sender. Phone 01-486 4298 day or 
01-891 OIOO eves. 

MALTA Z WKS £1*8 27. 28. 29. 30 
Aug & | SepL Super flat by eva. flight 
St transfer £1*9 or hotel -pool. H/B 
£192. No extras. Book today 01-937 
1649-9327 (24 hril ABTA ATOL 
879B. Acres-B Card. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUSHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an dcMnatlons 
DtpkHnal Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572 ABTA IATA ATOL 1365. 

MAJORCA Colo trot 
danon available. Sept onward* Cal 
Mr Nunn 024054266. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA OI 836 0622 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schad or char¬ 
ter EmchecKOI 642 461*. 

uS&ft.^2££ 

VILLAS HI SARDINIA - Rom low 
ncals for two lo family vHlas for 8 
■ram £199 with no surcharge* Plus 
free car rental from 8 Sept onwards 
Free cotour brochure, which also 
tnctudev hotel and Rydrtve holiday* 
from Mmc of Santana Can 01-240 
0981 ABTA ATOL 488 

Last minute Crete. - vmas a 
Wind nulls In Etounda Bay. scone wim 
private pool, studios* “Singles** vuia 
■urtta. Special offers fm- tale 
bookings. 01-402 42S5 IMftml 
Comopolnan HoUdaars. ATOL 2138. 
AD credit cards accepted. 

PARIS POSTER for a free copy of ads 
attractive poster, together wtth our 
brochure cm mdivklual tnrlu-dve hob 
days to mat beautiful city. 
Wrtle/Dhone Time Off. 2n Chester 
Close. London SW 1.012368070. 

GREEK ISLANDS only Sow. 1 Wk 
wim villa acc. all tocl (ItLa wk* 
CIM Athens Exp Coach ML Low 
cost fhghts. Hoi . Mqraeco^USA- 
Canada-Carlbb. Teh- 267 2092 
Atocos Tours 

GREEK BARQAlNSjTww* imHday* 
in Sewentoer to Corfu fr. Cllto- to 
Crete. Rhodes. Kos fr. £200. 
Sunclub. 01-870 6868 ABTA ATOL 
1214 

NIPPONAIH Superdeal eeat sale 
to Houston. Danas. Allan to. Los 
Anode*. Caribbean and many other 
return nights worldwide. Tel 01-284 
6788 

COME ORANGE PfCMNO. Kibbutz * 
Moshew volunteers. WorMng hol¬ 
iday of a nfeOnw. B weeks to 1 year. 
Prated 67 iTl 36 Croat RvnseQ EL 
WC1 01-6361261. 

NAIROBI, J Buna 8EZ. LAGOS. 
Never knowingly undersold - 
Ecanair 2 AJtaen Bktos.. Aldengmto 
S.EC1A7DT 01-606 7MS/M07. 
ACT Apts. 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week 

£gr- as 
gjmgra^^Gcnnra Phone 

GRAPE KCfama GALORE. Franc*/ 
Switzerland 6rp-Oa. Cunranteed 
too*. For detail* send large see so 
VWLPPark End SL.Oxford. 

LOW GOST FLIGHTS.M Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Koa. Patau. 
Alicante. Malaga am Faro, sunclub. 
01 -8708868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consort me specialists. 01-486 9176 
In amoctatton with The Travsf 
Company. ABTA 

vALEXANDER often veciai fugnu 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU 
GOLDB'T-SEPTEMBER 

Qqtwi taNchride holidays m ymtr own cottage or rartnuu. secluded 
WBas or friendlyhotel. Lovdyvnnn dear sen. golden suMhu^A good food 
A wine at UBMtteviMy tow prices, ad this and non on ax raoutovo vane 

• Hobdays wtOi prices Cram £199-£219 pp for 3 utobM. with good 
PdlMOUQB. 

OORHOT HOLIDAYS 
Tet (0753) 48811 Or 46277 (24lnrt 
6 High Si, Dalcbet, Slough 5L3 9EA ‘ 

ABTA ATOL 1«2T ATTO 

Athens 

Sffif 
Rnado 
Myttetw 
Kos 
Malaga 
AUwub 

■Prime 

Angas/Sqnember AvaiJabih'ty 

Ciao rc^paha ua> 
£120 Milan £92 
£137 ROUS CTO 
£130 fUndid era 
£iss Tenenta £JQO 
£13* Vanlco_ &p 
£102 BiXiriivrti.v; £78 
£103 faro “b 
£90 Me* 
£78 Muntab. C78. 

IWwa £75 
Peparuaesnorn vartopsafrports. sttotodtoBuiaidaiwtadsaiid avrilriiffity. 

■ VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
27980UTHROAD.SHEFFIELD363TA ___ . 

Tet (0742)331100 or London 01-2813436 ATOL 11 to 

CHEAP GREECE! 
Twin bedded room, flight, transfer, courier service a complete 

holiday io other wonts on the Islands of Spetse, Poros or Naxos. 

Departs Gatwick, Sept 244.1 wk£189,2wks£239. 

Inclusive of all surcharges. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 FuDuun Road 

London, SW10 
Tet 01-3512366 

(24 hoar brochure phone) 
ABTA Member & ATOL 382. 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

. NAIROBI. Sail 
_LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
SWO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and sane European 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.l. 

01-039 7701/2 
Oven Sahadays- 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEPT/OCT 

UPTO£1600FF! 
Self drive sites and vmas tn bwnitf- 
ltd Brtnany. bntani nueklnqs and 

arvanatMmy. 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373864811 
ABTA 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street. Wl 

01-499 8317 
tlATAJ 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA -HOUSTON-D ALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAUStTY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR 1st AND 

jCLASSFARES 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BURG- HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. IND1A-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Butte 233. The Limn Hatt, 
162/168 Regent SL London W1 

OI-4J7 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings wdcame. 

AMEX/UKA/Diners accepted. 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantasnc altera of up la £200 ad 
per parson an selected 2 weeks 
hoMdays to Rhode* (2 week* at flrat 
etasv hotel tor only £2S3 tocttnivel. 
Also. 160b Off ril holidays to Corfu 
and Onto during Sept and OcL 
Weekly mates 10 Corfu £99 Rhodes 
£119. Crate £119. Athena £116. 
Absolutely no extras. 

Phone: Beet of QttU 0622 4667B 
ABTA ATOL. 

V ALEXANDER _ 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all auumirt/ 
Ultbrat ' Uhbratnbto prices. TMeptimm 
4362. ABTA. ATOL 278. 

01-402 

CORFU. Super vllta to let now- 
October. on beach, cook and insM. 
rieem^/8. £80 pp pw. Tet 0843 

BRARBELLA- Luxotr curri VBta.1ripsl3 
6. alongside 12m green al Aloha Cnif 
Club. Fr. £2SOpw. OSL fit*. ATOL 
»1. Ito: OailMgh (04831273472. 

MARBELLA Luxury vmas and 
Apartmenls to let- Contact Judy on 
0893STOTC (Mon-Frtdj. 

ATLANTA nora New York £92 one 
way. Republic Alrttnes. Tot 636 
2161. 

MORAUtA VILLA: 2 oppU £100 p.w. 
to pute wood. I mile bench, pool 
tennis. 363 4681 (bust. 677 2894 RU. 

TORONTO from New York £78 cm# 
way. RepubOC Alrttnes. Tel 636 
2161 

TUSCANY farmhouses and Vita nr 
Fioreance. AvaD Sept/OcL From 
£120 p.w. 0S96 36*9. 

B FRANCE. Juan Ira Pins. New Hat 
olooking sen. gge. Now and winter. 
Brighton 0273 3628. 

Call the specialists. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau . 01-3734411. 

MONTREAL front Now York £91 ono 
way. Republic Abltae*. Tel 636 
2161 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
■he experts. AH deounattons auoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: oi -936 36*8. 

RHODES - Undos B Poffcoa wart 
return (Ughts Sept Oct. Ring Coriirir 
0291-690606. ATOL 17B4. 

GRAND CAYMAN return from MtanM 
£144. Republic Attunes. Tel 636 
2161. 

LATIN AMERICA. Lew cost fugnis 
holiday tourneys, jla. io Barley 
Mow Pamago.W4.01-7*7 3108. 

SW1IS. Oertnan fit -ra^taltsts Cny W 
Clly OI -379 7886. ATOL B8ZB. 

FOR SALE 

18th CENTURY ITALIAN 
FURNITURE 

Wolnat dbilng table (2 havaiL B 
chairs, sideboard, extending card 
table, oval side table also l7thCanL 
carved oak prb dteux. B—uUfid 
condlllan. Pteasertng: 

6802065 
,JgOTtMEVV ASTERS 

MAGNIFICENT BJZABETHAH * 
Paster Bed. £900 aoo. SoUd dining 
table and 6 chairs hi dart mahogany. 
C1.000 Bookcase mahngmiy. £100 
ono. 2 set* nest of tables, mahogany 
finish, l at £40 ono. and I al Eioo. 
Excellent bargains. Tet 0276 72887. 

UNU1UE PAKISTANI Hand-knotted 
Mciortri rug. stae mi 9ms by 4fl 
lOtns. Superb condlttop. Retro eatoe 
£3.500. wn acorpt £2.900. No 
Dealers. KnowU29*l. 

RES1STA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NQWON 
Morakion toantoack C2JM sq ytf. 
Wool Mk Barbara EA.7S sq yd. 

lOmwooi mm ei us aq yd. 
M bkduafra at VAT 

PXjs many other greatly raducod 
quaftna Asm our tnut tttdOL 

2S25/7 New Kings RdL, Parang 
Green. SVft 7312588 

182 Upper nchmoiid Rd Wed, 
SW14 876 2089 

207 Haradock Hn, NW3 
7940139 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 

copy, alteration and cancellation deadlines 
Monday 29th: as usual 
Tuesday 30th: deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Wednesday 31st deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Thursday 1st as usual 

The offices will be closed from 1pm on 
Saturday 27th until 9am Tuesday 30th 

FOB SALE 

OPEN TODAY and Monday. Hood 
made Replica Fundtaregenutaei 
oak and BMlwpmy. 7DOOsaimrB 

under luu^narmai price. Oveneery 
Ottpets 01-406 0483. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble sets. act. Nafionwlaa 
drffvertaa. HAH. TeL UaXK <024 
9731 482. Wilts. 

ISLINGTON AflmaUES tor aririned* 
bwapenrive furniture. Open today 
and Monday 10-2. t* Ht^bury PV. 
MfnlanN.S. 226 S363. 

FRtDGE/FRGEZERSfCOOKBRB. etc. 
Can you buy et»p«r7 Phene Baycn 
6 Scuet*. Ol -2291947,8468. 

1 
South 

SUPERWASHED Chine*e carpet * 
rogs. Frencn clock art. Private sate. 
01-9970196. 

WANTED 

WE BUY BOOKS. Anttauarian. 
secondhand and Brian edlllara. 

purchased. Best price* PWd In cash, 
wm coltect anywhere. Write to IVtr 
Ronaw Batty. Foyira. 119 Charing 
Cron Road. London. WOL 

A- H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
EriabUahed 1872. Numtsmathita. 
coins and medals. Collections or single 
specimen* bought for cash. - Adefpht 
Terrace. London. WC2N 6BJ. 01-930 
6879. 

PLEASE HELP Mole Violin student 
seeking accommodation with musical 
family, naif an nour Baker SL Tuba. 
Tef 0926 624602. 

£-10-76 PER n PAID Mr pr* 1947 
■liver rains. £63 paid for sovereign*. 
TeL Malcolm fih* Wormtey 2896. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTRY TRACERS of experience 
will research your family htotery 
economically and efflanttty—Send 
detail* for free estimates to Achieve¬ 
ment*. Northgate. Canlcrbury CTI 
1BA. or tel 10^27162618 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateltne - all age*, area*. Delettne. 
Dept rrmn. 26 Abtaadon Road. 
London.WB. 01-938 lOtlT 

WHEN IN LONDON mw a TV or 
video by-day/wk/month. Quick de¬ 
livery. Tom TV. 01-720 4469!! 

RENTALS 

S KENS8UGTON. - Superb 1st Boor 
flat avoUabio for long term Co taL 3 
targe roam*. 2 balconies. MMMt. 
batnroooi and aep wc. Folly 
luratatied. rooenHy mod** filled. 
£226 pw. To view Bus weekend 
please call01-3731286. 

CHELSEA. KMghUbrldoa. Batoravta, 
Pimlico. Luxury houses end not* 
avaflride for long or short let*. Please 
ring for correal net- Coates 828 
82S1. 69 Buckingham Itatace Rood. 
London. SWl. 

CHELSEA HOUSE, very pretty in 
fir m 

nrnnniinnwiwrani.diiranmra. 
2 retention rooms. 2 bathroom*, fully 
furnished- afl appUences. Reenonabte 
rental. 01-3621203. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required tor dlptomota. 
Executive tong or abort tots to all 
area*. Unfriend A co. 48 AJMrmaric 
SL London. Wl. 499 6334. 

WL - unfurn hoi flat tn prestige btorie 
1 bed. lounge, k and b: f end L an 
furniture. £9.000; rent £3600 pa. - 
01-402 BOBO oiler 1pm. 

LUXURY FLATS-Short/Long let*. 
- • - — ■ Plies. 01-629 

LUXURY FULLY FURNISHED, su¬ 
perbly renovated mew* house near 
KnfgMsbrtdgr to let. S/4 bedrooms- 3 
bathrooms, (l en state). 1/2 reran- 
bom. balcony, lutbr Hurt UKhen. 
garaoe. ws CH. Co/Embassy let- No 
OQCnta. £360pw. 902 6676. 

SOUTH KENSDUGTON apartment to 
let 3 double bedrooms 1 reception 
JUJrhcn / diner, bath, shower, nil. 
porter Ch and One tadttstvr £320 
pw Tel 6760110. 

CROUCH & LEES require mutiny 
furnished flats. house*. 3-4 
bedrooms. NW8 to WB. £3SO to £400 
pw. 493 9941. 

MOHOATR, NB. - Beautiful spactous 
atnc ilai. noisbk inrra*uutoty, Sun 
couple, funy furntshed. £80 pw. Tet 
3408866 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL H/NW 
London lurnished note and houses. 
£76-5600 pw. - Hon ResMenttri 
Lrttaigs. 01-482 2222. 

RUCK 6 RUCK SSI 1741. Oarilty 
furnUhed A unfurnlslicd propertlra to 
prime central area* uremlly wegutrol 
end4vattatae£l 60-£SMpw. 

AMERICAN E3recuave_ veeVa luxury 
flat or noose up to £330 p.w. Usual 
fees rrqulrtM - PMUpb Kay St Lewis 
B39 2248. 

UNFUR 
Fix lure* - FllUngs I 
602 4671. 

HAMPSTEAD sunny new roam evetl- 
abto Prof M/F. OL T4t 794 4468 
iSat.-Mom. 

DELIGHTFUL tamOy hero*. Plater. 4 
d/bedrms. 2 baths. 2 nnpoon. Butt 
embassy, company. 666 6637. 

MAYFAIR AREA. Began! 3 bedroom 
maisonette, available for tong let. 
Contort *861196. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FLAT COATED Retriever puppies. 
Ezcritent pedigree. Ideal oan. show 
or prt. For gale to good country 
homes. Ready beginning S« * 
Tet 0963-260268 (Donea 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHAUFFEUR 
Owing to my andowr reurtno as 
Chief Executive Of 4 PvfHK Com¬ 
pany i rroubo poHBon as chauf¬ 
feur. In my present poaiuon I also 
art m butter for Direaora Dining 
Room and occasional- home enter- 
Uinmq. FUUy gnalUM Roils-Itoyra 
choufleurTEx Orenadier Ouardn. 
Age - early 40V merited wtth two 
children. Renutre pomtan with 
anammadauan to Greater London 
area i preferably wart oM.roudiL. 
Please reply to Boot 1020H. The 
Tinted. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

care and euenboo dosing H* recrot 
■toy mares aari wssJkm them ao toe 
very boRof beghh. 

UJLHCHJDAYS 

WEST HIGHLANDS 

-- - Lortt MoMart. ape 4/6. _ 
Tannt*. rKttng. flatting, spoctamlar 
POHBOO- 

096785 - 249 
Ridtfnd Stead 

sRHI Recenlly conversed 

nshfno. rUK rimotfng- vrnttfatS. 
tonnoagw. 

Tet 0669 20929 

THGNMOUTH 
SOUTH DEVON 

Superior self contained (tots. 1 and 
gudeiL Sea vhnra. SpecM Arttaim 
terms. Odour brochure. 

Phone 06267-3896 

«T. WM. Amctfrt MHMtaHN 
flats, rusty furtUahed. Vegud F— 
onwards. TeL Havte 7021JZ. . 
Sounder*. Trriam. LritanL S Ives. 

_S/c boflday term- 
6. From Seta to. run. 
vran.it* 076076 3l9. 

YORK3HHK DALES Setf-cHrrtng 

NortS£t8&! lAYWfc MoaraA <toroL 

_ _ COTSWOUML 
aundag oomhutobie %/c flat 
aattanbig owner1* iTtb cent heroe to 
small vlUme. FVfty ogtapped. Steep* 
2. Banbury 811683. 

NORFOLK COAST. Rwtetfw s/c 
maisonette. Stas 2/6- cqf TVTtt asm 
H"te» and bekeh. FTOe from Sepf 3. 
(BUBKOTT. 

SELF CATERmOk Horae from home. 

Own beach. WestpotnL Caarnarvos* 

*TNDtAN SUHMBT Autumn Itta- 
iday* an add Norroa farm to */c cotL 
Aoung. rutty egtanoedth- TV. 
duvets etc. BrorttureOS2 8762T7. 

CROERO COTTAGE Holiday*. Hoi- 
May boftrae tn Swansea. Mumbles 
and Gower. Free coL broch. 67792 
60624/68078. 

FALMOUTH 3 bed house. 8 mtra 
bearti/ttiwn from en. AogasL Cotoar 
T.V.. electric, gee. bed town tneru*- 
tvd. RlOtae 0306618366. 

N- WALES- 700 houses, cottages. 
c*vans. Free brochure Shaw* Hol¬ 
idays. PwnbeU (07 061 612864 
(24ftr0, 

S. CORNWALL. Cottage dose Comm 
Haven beach firom Begmnlwr 3. 
MevagHeey 842464. 

TORQUAY Luxury Hoi. apartments 
overKwMnB harbours raid bay- Ma¬ 
rina Court (boon 2761 £ 

KESWICK AREA. Star criertno 
cottage* and (Iris -Onqp Abbey“ 
(0946)3776. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

■sack wondjs targeat an pair bareqo. 
Wl,. 01-439.. 87 Regent SL Lenckai 

LEGAL NOTICES 

jMKMamJkm. 

*na a Commuted of 

Owd^SaSrt day of Aagtnt 1966 

Re: HOLIDAYS A HOUDAY HOMES 
PUBU5HBVO COMPANY Lb 
order of ihe HKH COURT 

bruanr 1986 NenrtDe Eriday 
of io Bromley HDL SoiSh 
i tms been appotnted Ikitadotor 

wUh/wUhout 

SSnEDZSrt Angtat 1986 

EDUCATIONAL 

rath Graded homo-study. Aho new BK 
and deBm caress on Turing Stfc 

fttekUwCBE.MC.MA, Dcpl AS. 
water MA OrianfCDO BPR 
Tefc karidna AJ3 00065(231 <2* M 

Wolscv Hall Oxford 
PRIVATE SCHOOL to SI Johns Wood 

■or AND “A" LEVELS and OtdaWgr- 
RzaUfted todMdnal nttentton. 
i Tutors, oi-386 6080. 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

SHORT LETS 

XMA8 AT PARSONS GREBL worn 
sunny hast. 2 able beds. 2 bathe, 
civ dotdde glazing. Mr shop*, bus. 
tube. 71h Nov-12th Jan. £100 pw. 
01-7361614. 

3. KEN - Prestige area, efegont 3 bdrra 
(taL lowly recrot. oL col tv. 
- 1 £2O0pw.; •Phone, maid, i . 3730786 

FLAT SHARING 

EAUM COMMON. Prof, gtri tor own 
room in spacious ftal near tuba. 
£160001 ad 9960604 eva*. 

KHW18BUIIY. NWIO AREA. Own 
roam In mxd Use. £20 pw. 01-204 
2305. 

MAYFAIR. Prof female, own roam In 
excel flat. £70 pw. Tat 493 6240. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
trieeflve sborlng. 689 6491. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

OCEANIC OR SMLAR Catamaran 

3^tawk5srB£tar«fiss.“,as 
Turns. 

. SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

KCSPTWNISr. C8JW0. Owftrik * 
firm of Architect*, ta looking tor* 
really bubbly, smart receptionist wBh 
typing. Duties win Include answering 
a Kinsman switchboard. Puma Hint, 
some typing and penerei dunes. Amo 
24+. Modern oeflcaa near Bond 
Street- Please can 434 4612. Crane 
CorkULnccOom. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECT® 
and Designers. Pemnnientyternpor- 
ary posMtons- A1MBA SpeclalHts 
Agency 01-7340632-__ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

P 27 Of Hie TRUSTEE: AcL 1925 ttl« 

ihe deceased puisom whose names. 
add man and drauipPon* ore set out 
below la hereby regtared to send 
partlctaara to writing of Mi claim or 
micro* to the person or .person* 
mentioned to relation to the iluceated 
person raekanied before the date 
apacttledi after wftien date Ihe Mbit of 
lie deceased will be dtatrUiuted by the 
personal representadvn among the 
person* entitled memo having regard 
only to the ctatnn and Weak of 
which they have had notice. 

OIUSTAClilNI, ANN1TA. otherwise 
CuistacMnl Annltn. of Flat 2. ao.Lorai 
Acre. Coveni Gorton. London. WC2, 
died on 9th June. 1983. Partciftanj 
lo Hcrid Ntcktnsoo. SoHcftors. ta 48 
Bedford Square. London. WC1B 
3DS. before 1st Novomber. 1986 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

T91D Wain to- Goad candHteti. 
Phone ctMkwrnden 4246. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALEtata 

PIANOS: H. LANE « SONS. New end 
reconditioned. QtnlRy at reaeonabla 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. S. Croydon. 
01-688 3516 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reduction* Free credit. 
Young Dana agents. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd, NW6 01-267 7671.7 days. 

CHAPPELL BABY QRAND - black 
rase £Kso or offer, view Craswkk. 
TU 996 0606- 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

- _ - TUTORIAL COLLBHb 
Tuition for ccc A and O level* to 

ciwchtog.Wft*S£iHitvle>d/mtmkmlVtor 
---; ftal a and 2 year 

{nrsJSWKW 
6099/90. 01-900 

vr. eoomca college. SKretanot. 
Burin*** Studies and Liberal Art* 
Courses. Language*. Resident and 
diw student*. 61-433 9831. 2 
ArtwrighI Road. London NWS 6AD. 

SSr^SiajKL^ 
RETAKES. 1 term A a 

eounea. The 
Trust. 

LONDON EDUCATIONAL 
TRUST 

* RKatag&CL'O't'A'feHfa; 
* ConutanjOriyidgri 
* Wtktfi cdsgs ot UvnNSl 

tnutafl? 
rot edw« mto ta Sum »- 

Sf® Nm> Browl Soml Indcn 
H2 or lea** ieor i 
Midi oar mm' 

01- 

FORSALE 

The Bickoftai-Otei _ 
faicyda Biafa a Joy to ride, and la so 
IgM and leMa wanaBRrt Best b* 
c*fiMinabas. 
RUa k to On aaton and enry 1 ado 
your couunuMr traM. Check t onto 
Dow hoOday fltfk (Man tan tort III* 
M baggsgg adbrnnea). Stow K Ol 
wur botadt wltmaQ. 
Tuck k into a comar of yoorca boat HingltfMIly on At dBH Intndc. 
At a roomonfs aoaca OnRttNioa k motyiorkte - to keep you B.ta oat wu 
thsra on Ana: to ghat' you tha nWarawn of rUng a aqMb ■RkaB—Allik 
Wcycte. 

Adas’-SMtyrsno 
■BftyflKsrtti-'^Sr&aiafl ■*MmakmuT-Mi*eiSq 

•Qfff Iteftwai 

Tlw award wkinlwfl Bkkarton' N £178 fkiptajpaad!) SIBSIgaws apaod) BOB 
(Bn spend), tt can ba bought from oar 250 tfaalare or dkbtt mniA On 

VICTORIA & 
ALBERT: 

THEIR LIVES & 
TIMES 

Worts of art and ether rotated 
moMls! now being accepted tar 
important autumn auction In 
cortunction with tha ObearvWs 
TUberf ExhMtkm. 

L- 

Contact Eric Knowtes 
Bonhams Aucttontwre, 

MonlpeltoT St, 
London SW7 

Tefc 01-584 SI 61 

HOME AND GARDEN 

MAHOGANY 
PEDESTAL 

DESKS 
4ft* 2ft £225 

4>.ft*2cft£30S 
. Sit * 3ft £3 3b 

€>d»ruf ^Rrprdnirtum^ 
7D2 NEW fclNCs ftD. 

FULHAM 
LONDON. S.WA 01-7314I9S 

MONTOHU. II^pju. 
SATURDAYS 12-3 pm. 

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
2 BEATER QUEEN ANNE 

DRAYLON SETTEES £200 
BRASS AND CRYSTAL 

CHANDELIERS FROM CGQ 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HEART OF LONDON 
Soonoufl mataonene to let la 
Marine Altai. Large toangr. kn- 
ehen/dlidng roam. 3 bad*. 2 dMe. 1 
atntae. Ckwunny tef rate read. 
Mlnlnmm s month*. £160 per 

Tel 262 2980/724 0369 

BROMPTON ESTATE OFFICE hna a 
ariecnanof l/2/3bednn flat*. tnSth 
Ken./Earls Court arnn. Prices from 
£31.000. Tefc 3731181. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

NEAR DORDOGNE 
Chantann Nliop houae/gardar 
Raody furnished. Seep 5/6. 2 

double badroorra. 1 sing Is. bath¬ 

room. togo room. Ulchan. 

«»»*rtywtl. »oo« garage, lawn 
ata Lovely iteration. 

£28,000 
Pham 08854-212 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KENT- r Bportoue 4 brtroomad. rally 
furntshed detached house 
ovratooidiig cwuiyHe. Fully 
equipped idtrhen. kumgf, dining 
room, riudy. 2 teths fl on state). 
targe garden.-double garage, ideal co. 
tet. 1 hr LaratonT STSSr ^GtawiSr 
£800 sug. ToL 0474-873 BBCL 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BUSINESS FOR 
PLEASURE 

Supvtor Courtyard Hotday 
oonptax in Carnival sat ki 4 
acres of Land. 7 bad contahwd 
hoMty cottegaa and a bam mNi 
potontai lor a hrihor afl cot¬ 
tages Bitejoci to 

0579 62210' 

MOTOR 
CARS 

toOV. 1982 m REGO. XR3. MettaUc 
blue. Booms]. Factory fitted sum-oof. 
Bee tinted window*. Burglar alarm. 
■pots. Absolutely ao new. 300 
warrant od mlln. Cfl-COO- Swindon 
783406or Wanborautfi 696 m 

CABRIOLETS 

saHISIS 
ggJpw* Yrttavw Mtaon 
nasoo mb. 

L»ncfllR42537 
after 9.QQam 

SUNDAY ITV 
VARIATIONS 

Continued from focingpage 

CHANNEL 

CENTRAL OkSSHHiSSir 

LaurtlendH 

8J»-6J0S1Wf_ 
Astronauts. M 

KHreJ. 9M-1QMFan^yjSJl'30' 

BaiacDca. na»t«iy*»- 
Ti*e. 1&3SMI Cawadown 

Ia" 10-00 Getting On-Jl^p P»Y 
Bettor Squaan, ii^SLoc*a»« %■_ 

ILSO'IZJO South 
Umvarshv ChflJfenO®. ■WP*®Gardena 

GRANADA fijSSS? 

"-12JJQ Downto 

31413 noil- ivy 
Cole). <Lra Cartoon. 5.05 Love 

boat fcOO-WO Sate of ttw Cwiury. 
11,05 Making 8 LMng. 11-35 Russia. 
1Z35ani Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
GsttrngOn. 11JHJ LootaTTXind.il-30- 
IZODPIsy Better Tennis. I.ODpm 
University Challenge. 1J0-2XH Fanning 
Outlook. &30 The Big Match. SA 5 Film: 
Sherlock Holmes In New York (Rooer 
Moore). SJ» Laurel and Hardy.* 
64)0 littto House on Ihe Pralne. 11.05 
Mne to Rve. 11.35 New Avengers. 
12^5am Epilogue. Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except Starts 
ULoIcK ia00am.11^a Morning 
Worship. 11-30-12.00 Play Better 
Squash. IJMpm Untvorsrty ChaBengo. 
1J0-2JW Ifs a Vet's Life. 3L30 The Big 
Match. 3.15 God's Story. 3J30 Summer 
" ming.44»>54WCMies.64J04L3Q 

apy Days. 114)5 Sports Results. 
11.10 Boys Brigade Centenary Service. 
12.05m ^Nows. Closedown. 

ervYTTI^H As London except 
ovu 1 1 Ian ftSSen BubbSes. 9fl5 

1.104)0 Sesanra Street 114»- 
12.00 Ptay Better Squash. l-OOptn 
University ChaBenge. 1^0-24)0 Farming 
Outlook. 5L30 Scotsport <L30 One Of 
Tha Boys. 54)0 About Britain. 5JO-6.QO 
Sale of the Century. 6.15-7.15 Bms 
Brigade Cantanary Service. 11.05 Lain 
CaiTll.10 Festival Focus. 12.10am 
Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Getttog On. 114)0 Play Bettor Squash. 
11.30-12.00 Farming b^. 2flOpra 
Unlvataity Challenge. 34)0 Secrets o* 
the Coast 330 Bmg 'Em Back ABva. 
4254.00 Calendar CaHng. 5J9MJ30 
Chips. 114)5 Astronauts. 11.35 Fuive 
Minutes. 1140 WM Canada. 12J5am 
Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Vat's Ufa. 10^0-114)0 Sign Hear. 11.OT- 
124)0 Play Better Squash. 1.00pm 
University Challenge. 1 JO-2410 Farming 
Outlook. 230 Scotsport. 4J0-5-00 
PnAts of Southarmtfon. 5^0-64)0 Shins 
On Harvty Moon. 6.15-7.15 Bom 
Brigade Centenary Service. 114)0 
RmcHons. 11.10 Levkas Man. 
124)6am Ctosedown. 

TVS As London except: 025am 
.. — Cartoon. 0^0 Play Bettor 
Squash 11^0-124)0 Survival. 1.00pm 
LMventity Challenge. 1 -30pm-24H) 
Farming Diary. 2J90 Big Match. 3.15 
Fare Caiva Hw N8meWWi Pride 
(Vkginia McKama) 5^5-&30 News. 
B4»^30 Sale oftneCentay. 114)5 The 
Tube. 124>Sam Company, Ctosedown. 

S4C Starts 2J5pm FfBrmwyr. 2.45 
WM Being. 3.15 Mothere by 

Daughtom. 355 Wortdng Faith. 425 Old 
Country. *50 City Centra Cycling. 5A5 
FOm: When Comedy was King. 
Compilation. 7.10 Uewyrch 111 Lhvybr. 
7JSO Newyddlan. 7J5 Pwy Sy'n 
Parthyn? 8.05 MB 0 Atwadau. 335 
Dechrau Canu. Dechrau Cartmot. 94)5 
.BowharyLawntQamog.lL3S Taka the ■ 
'Stage. 104)6 One Summer. 11.00 Fftic 
Clive of India. 12J5am Ctosedown. 

HTV As London except: Starts 
9.30a rrv-10 4X3 Flintstones. 1130- 

West 
Match. 3,15- 

^ Wilfing (Vera Maes) 
6-00-6J0 Nfetal Mickey. 11410 The 
TUbe. 124)0 Astrounauts. 1230 

i Ctosedown. HTV WALES: No variation. 

BORDER As London except 
945am Border Diary. 

9-30-10,00 Docunentary. 11^0-12.00 
Play Better Squash. I4wpm Our 
IncratSMe world. 1.30-240 Farming 
Ouflook 230 Big Match. 3.15 Border 
Clary. 320 Cartoon. 34)0 Bracken. 44M 
Fibn: Great North Face Air Race. 54)0- 
54R) One of the Boys. 54W-&30 Sale of 
the Century. 114)6 lha Tube. 12.00 
Ctosedown. 

ANGLIA As London except: 
v* 930am-WM Paint along 

with Nancy. 11.30-1200 Play Better 
Squash. 14Mpm Graovfe GhouDes. 125 
.Weather. 14»-200 r .Weather. 1^0-2J» Farming Dtan. 2,30 
[Big Match. 215 Unlvefsity Challenge. 
245 F»m: Three Coins tn the Fountain 

jLadjas& 

Rtm: Three Coins to the Fbumatn 
Webb). 114)5 Session. 1205 

Ladles Man. 1235 You Know the Ok) 
Ctosedown. 

I 

- J 

LJ 

-Arthur Loveorove; Now andThen ’ Lovegrove: 
(TTV. 9^ 9^0pm) 

approral wUt a no qtabble. money back gumntaa.. 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 722.1 up 4.7 
FT Gilts: 79.60 down 0.11 
FT AH Share: 457.31 down 
0.83 
Bargains; 18,578 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 100.58 up 0.58 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average (latest): 1188.41 up 
2.35 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9145.54 down 2.47 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 981.80 down 0.11 
Amsterdam: 147 up 0.4 
Sydney: AO Index 696.7 
down 0.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 927.50 down 5.80 
Brussels: General Index 
133.44 down 0.01 
Paris: CAC Index 136.7 
down 1.0 
Zurich: SKA General Index 
284 down 1.2 

CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

Sterling SI.5015 down 65pts 
Index 84.8 up 0.1 
DM 4.0070 
FrF 12.0500 
Yen 369.50 
Dollar 
Index 128.8 up 1.2 
DM 2.6630 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling SI .5035 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.569122 
S DREG.698060 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9’fe 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9^ 
3 month interbank 9-9 5/13 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar IOWIO^a 
3 month DM 5V5\ 
3 month Fr F15V15 

US rates 
■ Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9^a 
Treasury tong bond 103^,6- 
103s?16 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 

> interest period July 6 to August 
2. 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent. 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am S419.25 pm §417.00 
close $417.75 
New York latest $417.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$430.50-432.00 (£287-288) 

: Sovereigns* (new): 
S98.25-99.25 (£65.50-66.25) 
'Excludes VAT 

c NOTEBOOK 3 
L. M. Ericsson, the Swedish 
electronics group, reported 
that net earnings per share 
rose by a quarter in the first 
half-year to Skr10.8. Pretax 
profits reached Skr758m 
|E64m) compared with 
Skr676m. The company nor¬ 
mally does better in the second 
half and should be helped by 
the devalutaion of the Krona 
and improving North American 
sales. 
Wagon Finance, the Sheffield 
hire purchase house, raised 
interim pretax profits from 
£257.000 to £457.000. But the 
company does not expect this 
rate of increase in the second 
half. The market was disap¬ 
pointed and marked the shares 
down 9p to 45p. 
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Bermuda stake 
for Fraser 

House of Fraser is paving 
£250.000 for a 2.77 per cent 
stake in Hopewell International, 
the off-shore reinsurance cotn- 
pjnv. in Bermuda. Hopewell 
h:n" taken part of the store’s 
croup risk on its £lbn insurance 
I in properties for nearly three 
• oars. 

O Vt»ho of Sweden has sold 
OS purpose-built police cars to 

v3udi Arabia in its largest 
foreign order for the model The 
*»rder is thought to be «orth 
about 20m to 25m kroner f£1.7. 
:i £2m I. 

G Middle East Airlines 1982 
jnnual report shows a net loss 
of S40m (£27ml because of the 
lighting in Lebanon and par¬ 
ticularly the closure of Beirut 
international airport for 115 
days. 
• South .Africa’s trade surplus 
more than doubled to R596. lm 
<£352m) last month from June's 
R242.Sm. July’s exports rose to 
Rl.?2bn from R 1.69m in June, 
while imports fell to R1.12bn 
from RI.45bn. 
• ICI Australia is to make a 
onc-for-ihree rights issue of 
SI.00 shares at 51.60 each to 
shareholders- The issue of 61.67 
million shares, will raise 
S9S.7m (£58m) 

BSC could be main beneficiary of second phase 

British companies poised to win 
£lbn North Sea oil contracts 

British industry is poised to 
win more than flbn worth of 
business from a revitalized 
North Sea oil industry. 

Contracts worth more than 
£2bn are about to be placed as 
the North Sea industry enters 
the second phase of its develop¬ 
ment British StceL which this 
week reopened iis Hartlepool 
pipeworks to meet a North Sea 
order from Shell, could be the 
main beneficiary. 

The rig and platform-build¬ 
ing industry, which has been 
starved of orders for five years 
and has taid-off several hundred 
skilled workers, will be invited 
to tender for three big contracts. 

The contracts are for the 
second phase of the Marathon 

Brae oilfield, a development of 
the Beatrice oilfield and. signifi¬ 
cantly. the programme to 
prolong the life of the Norwe¬ 
gian Ekofisk oilfield.- 

The Marathon order could be 
worth £lbn to the offshore 
industry. Marathon anticipates 
that as much as 74 per cent 
could be met by British 
companies. The Norwegian 
order involves 40.000 tonnes of 
steel fabrication: because of the 
size of the contract, the Ekofisk 
group will have to go outside 
Norway for the first time. 

British industry is well placed 
to meet the Norwegian order on 
costs and delivery terms, but 
faces opposition from the Dutch 
who have also seen their 

By David YoMg, Eaeryy Correspondent 

offshore industry** order-book contracts to companies with- 
contract, substantial'British involvement. 

The southern North Sea gas- will be among the 3.QQ0 'world 
fields are also entering a new energy delegats from 50 coun¬ 
phase of development, with tries attending the Congress- ‘ 
orders for pipe-line equipment This is the first time that the 
and production-platform sup- Congress has been - held' in 
plies about to be placed. - Britain : since the inaugural 

The World Petroleum Com- meeting in 1933. It- 'will be 
panes, which open, in London officially opened by the Prince 
tomorrow, will underline the of Wales at the Albert ..Hall,- 
importance of North Sea. tcch- before it moves to the Barbican 
nology to the world oil business, for the week’s working sessions.' 
With Britain moving into deep 
water exploration, new tech¬ 
niques are being sold, to foreign 
oil industries.' bringing in 
substantial foreign earnings. 

Oil officials from China, 
which has already awarded the 
first three oflshorc exploration 

The Prince will be-prcsented 
with the honorary fellowship of 
the Institute of Petroleum by its 
president, Mr Alan Gregor, 
chairman of BP OiL 

The Chinese oil minister will 
take part in discussions later in 
the week and the Russian 

minster of Eneigy will also take 
-part in technical discussions. 
Papers will be presented by 135 
oil industry experts, and 53 
technical sessions w(u discuss 
how the' oil industry can help 
the world econoy in the comiog 
years. 

One session will attempt to 
answer the question: “Just how 
much oil is there really left?” 

The president of the Con¬ 
gress. Dr W von Ilsemann, of 
West Germany, said yesterday: 
“The proceedings will produce s 
comprehensive picture of the 
ways in which petroleum 
technology can assist in shaping 
industry as we move into the 
21st century”. 

Bournes losses put 
Raybeck into red 

By Jonathan Clare 

The spiralling losses of Bournes, 
the Oxford Street department 
store, forced Raybeck into the 
red last y ear. 

Raybeck. built up by Mr Ben 
Raven, its chairman, includes 
the Lord John. Lady at Lord 
John and Berkatex chains of 
shops, lost £l.4m against profits 
of £215.000 when property 
profits of £973.000 (£292.000 
last time) arc stripped out 

Even at the pretax level the 
company saw a turn round in its 
fortunes of nearly £lm from 
profits of £507.000 to a loss of 
£457.000. 

Bournes has been a millstone 
for Raybeck almost since it was 
acquired for £ 12m in 1978. 

The costs to Raybeck have 
increased further over the last 
year because a deal with 
institutions to buy it fell 
through at the last minute. The 
closure of the store had already- 
been announced but the failure 
of the sale meant that it had to 
keep trading leading to gibes 
about “the longest ever closing 
down sale’’. 

Raybeck had to keep paying 
rent of £900.000 for an extra 
year until Bournes finally dosed 
last Saturday. 

But the premature announce¬ 
ment of closure affected turn¬ 
over and is reflected in the 
figures published yesterday. 
Bournes will be paid £400.000 
for its lease by the freeholders. 
Equitable Life and Scottish 
Amicable, two life assurance 
companies. 

The £400.000 will offset the 

Raven: Bournes was a 
millstone for Raybeck. 

Raybeck 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax loss £457.000 (profit 
£507.000) 
Turnover £88m (£92m) 
Net total dividend nil (2-2B2p) 
Share price 34p (no change) 

closure costs of Bournes to give 
a net extraordinary debit of 
£l-7m. 

Bournes, formerly called 
Bourne & Hollingsworth, was 
hit by the decline of Oxford 
Street as tourists drifted away 
and higher prices after VAT 
increased. 

Retail sales, boosted through¬ 
out May. June. July and August, 
should make Raybeck profit¬ 
able this year and could return 
it to the dividend list. 

Hawley’s Ashcroft joins 
board of Miss World 

By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Michael .Ashcroft, chair¬ 
man of the Hawley Group, is 
joining the board of the Miss 
World Group. 

Hawley Group owns 22 per 
cent of Miss World, which was 
launched on the Unlisted 
Securities Market in April. The 
company has been building up 
its stake, fuelling City specu¬ 
lation that it is considering a 
full-scale bid. 

Mr Eric Moriev. the Miss 
World chairman, and his wife 
Mrs Julia Morley. own 51.28 
per cent of the company. Mr 
Morley said: “Mr Ascroft has a 
considerable reputation as a 
successful businessman and 
entrepreneur and the directors 
feci he will be a valuable 
addition to the board.” 

The Miss World organization 
vesterdav reported pretax pro¬ 
fits of £93,200 on a £335,000 
turnover for the first six months 
of the year. An interim divi¬ 
dend of lp has been declared. 
There are no comparative 
figures because of a change in 
the end of the financial year. 

Most of the group’s profits 
come from the Miss World and 
Miss UK competitions, which 
lake place in the second half of 
the year. 

The Miss World Group is 
ahead of budget and on target 
for the minimum £300,000 
pretax profits forecast when the 
company was launched. 

The groups shares jumped 
another 7p to !70p on the 
results. 

BPCC bid 
tactic to be 
examined 

By Andrew Cornelius 

The Takeover Panel i 
investigating complaints about 
the tactics adopted by Mr 
Robert Maxwell's British Print¬ 
ing & Commonicatioo Corpor¬ 
ation in its attempt to win 
control of John Waddington, the 
Monopoly games company. 

The complaints were made by 
Kleinwort Benson, the merchant 
bank advisers to Waddington. 
They claim that BPCC rep¬ 
resentatives bad phoned Wad¬ 
dington shareholders claiming 
that BPCC had a higher 
percentage of acceptances for its 
bid than the true figure. If this 
were true it would represent 
serious breach of Role 24 of the 
City Takeover Code which lays 
down the ground rules governing 
declarations on acceptances 
during a bid. 

Last night Mr John Hignett, 
director general of the Panel, 
said that he was treating the 
complaints “very seriously.” 

However, he said that no 
decision would be taken on 
whether to call a fttfl meeting of 
the Panel to investigate the 
complaint until he bad received 
written evidence from three 
Waddington shareholders who 
claim to have been called by 
BPCC representatives last 
Thursday evening. 

Mr'Victor WatSOn, fhairman 
of Waddington, first drew 
attention to Die complaint after 
speaking to Mrs Jane Whatley, 
a Waddington shareholder liv¬ 
ing in Yorkshire. Mr Watson 
said that Mrs Whatley claimed 
to have received a phone cal) on 
Thursday from someone claim¬ 
ing to represent BPCC. 

According to Mr Watson the 
caller claimed that BPCC had 
won acceptances representing 
49.1 per cent of Waddington^ 
share capital. 

However, BPCC announced 
yesterday that it is extending its 
takeover offer for Waddington 
until September 7. The offer 
was due to close today. 

Meanwhile. Waddington 
claimed to have the support of 
more than half of its share¬ 
holders against Mr MaxwelL 

Waddington said that it had 
been notified of withdrawals 
totalling 6.8 per cent of its 
shares from shareholders who 
had previously accepted BPCC 
offer terms. 

BPCC countered with the 
news that it had received more 
acceptances for its offer and now 
owns or controls 43.7 per cent of] 
the Waddington shares. 

Mexico signs $llbn debt pact 
The first stage of a S20bn 

<£I3.3bn) public sector debt 
rescheduling for Mexico was 
being signed in New York 
yesterday between Mexican 
officials and more than 300 
commercial bank creditors. 

The signing involved resche¬ 
duling ofSI 1.3bn of debts of the 
three largest Mexican govern¬ 
ment agencies. Pemcx, the 
national oil company, National 
Financiered and United Mexi¬ 
can States. 

The debts falling due between 
August 1982, and December. 
1984. are being stretched out 
over eight years and interest is 
being charged at 1.875 per cent 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

over London inter banks ofTeres 
rate < Libor) or 1.75 per cent 
over the American prime rate. 

Similar agreements are ex¬ 
pected to be signed over the 
next month for the other 
Mexican government agencies, 
completing one of the largest 
rescheduling deals ycL 

Bankers face further complex 
negotiations on rescheduling 
Sl4bn of Mexican private sector 
debts, but the public sector 
signing is a further indication of 
progress on resolving Mexico's 
problems. Its total debts, esti¬ 
mated at about S925bn bridging 
loan to the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements and repaid 

a similar aftiount to the US 
Treasury. 

Commercial banks are ex¬ 
pected to hold further difficult 
talks with Brazilian officials in 
New York next week on a 
second big rescue package for 
the country. However, Brazil is 
now believed to have completed 
negotiations with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund on a 
new economic programme, thus 
removing one obstacle 

Reports from New York said 
that Brazil will soon sign a new 
letter of intent with the IMF 
and this could dear the way for 
further loan disbursements to 
Brazil. 

Pound slips further 
against dollar 

DOLLAR/ 
STERLING 

August 

By Peter Wilson-South 

Sterling recovered ground, 
against continental currencies 
yesterday but was slightly down 
against a strong United States 
dollar. 

After its bout of weakness 
because of poor July trade 
figures, the pound climbed back 
against the Deutschemark 
through DM4, although dealers 
said that covering of short 
positions accounted for part of 
the rise. 

Sterling closed up just over 3 
pfennigs at DM4.0070 and 
against the French franc at 
FrF 12.05. Its trade-weighted 
value was up 0.1 at 84.8. 

However, against the dollar, 
sterling slipped 65 points to 
$1.5015 having fallen below 
$1.50 earlier in the day. The 
dollar's strength reflected the 
usual end-of-week jitters over 
yesterday’s US money supply 
figures. 

Although another fafl in Ml 
had been widely expected 
during the week, the Federal 
Reserve’s action on Thursday to 
tighten liquidity led to fears that 
the money supply could be 
worse than previously expected. 

At one stage the dollar moved 
above DM2.67. but it closed at 
DM2.6630. and nearly 7 cen¬ 
times firmer against the French 
currency at FrF8.0125. 

Dealers said the dollar was 
also helped by remarks from the 
West German Chancellor, Herr 
Helmut Kohl, that United 
States interest rates and the 
dollar would stay. high until 
next year’s United States 
presidential elections. 

City Editor’s.Comment 

Pass go and collect 
your bid profits 

The Federal Reserve’s action 
in Thursday pushed up the key 
Fed funds rale, which at one 
stage during the week bad 
slipped below 9 per cent. 
Yesterday. Fed funds moved 
back to around 9 3/8 per cent 
compared with 9 1/8 per cent 
on Thursday. 

There was also some firming 
of Eurodollar interest rales 
yesterday. Although rates closed 
below their high points, there 
were net gains of 1/8 to 1/16 per 
cent. 
• The United States basic 
money supply is estimated to 
have declined by S800m in the 
week ending August 17, accord¬ 
ing to the average of forecasts of 
15 leading economists surveyed 
by Dow Jones Capital Markets 
Report. 

A drop of $300m in Ml 
would put the narrow money 
measure within the Federal 
Reserve’s new target range for 
the first time. The Fed’s long- 
run Ml growth target is 5 to 9 
per cent for the rest of the year. 

The rules for conducting 
takeover bids on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange are, on 
the whole, both just and 
sophisticated. They are the 
product of long years of 
experience in trying to 
maintain fair markets and 
protect tiie' interests of 
shareholders in the face of 
boardroom, merchant bank 
and stockbroker machi¬ 
nations geared solely to 
winning. 

Yet even the best of rules 
can lead to, and indeed 
create, bizarre situations. . 

The small shareholder in 
John Waddington, the 
paper company, can now 
reflect that the compli¬ 
cations of Monopoly, the 
boardgame for which 
Waddington is most 
famous, are as nothing 
compared with what he now 
sees before him. 

On the one hand was Mr 
Robert Maxwell's BPCC, 
claiming 47 per cent accept¬ 
ances of his takeover bids 
at one moment and appar¬ 
ently well on the way to 
victory, even though a large 
body of shareholders had 
publicly committed them¬ 
selves not to accept. 

Then, after much lobby¬ 
ing by the spirited defend¬ 
ing interests, institutional 
shareholders started to 
withdraw their acceptances. 

This, it should be said, 
they are entitled to do until 
Mr Maxwell declares bis 
bid unconditional, which 
requires 50 per cent accept¬ 
ances - even though the 
cash alternative to the 
share-for-share offer has 
already closed. 

Meanwhile, share¬ 
holders, large and not so 
large, are being bombarded 
by both sides by telephone, 
meeting and any other 
known form of communi¬ 
cation. 

To complicate matters 
farther for the ordinary 
shareholder, the insti¬ 
tutions withdrawing from 
BPCCTs offer are not 
necessarily declaring their 
confidence in Waddington, 
because some are selling in 
the market to take advan¬ 
tage of a share price higher 
than BPCCs cash offer, 
though arithmetically tower 

than the current value of 
share offer. 

Mr Maxwell s side, 
nonetheless, cannot buy 
these shares because it 
would have to offer cash to 
all equal to the highest cash 
price paid and has already 
declared its cash bid as 
final. Mr Maxwell is 
friends are likewise not 
allowed to buy in the 
market and then accept bis 

share offer. 
Somebody, somewhere, 

must therefore have full 
confidence in Waddington’s 
management and the rapid 
turaround in profits on 
which its defence was 
based. It is a brave man 
who will write off the 
determined Mr Maxwell, 
but small shareholders w ho 
do not want to stick with 
Waddington, should prob¬ 
ably also sell at today's 
prices. 

The immediate lesson is 
that some takeover bidders 
are becoming too clever for 
their own good. The tactic 
of declaring your takeover 
bid “final” is a good way to 
frighten shareholders into 
accepting, but can come 
unstuck when the stock 
market is booming, as Mr 
Gerald Ronson discovered 
in his quest for UDS. 

More generally, it is 
clear that shareholders 
should be wary of takeovers 
of companies just at the 
point of cyclical recovery in 
profits. 

Here, the bitter lesson 
came from London Brick, 
whose offer for Ibstock 
Johnsen was delayed but 
finally allowed by a Mon¬ 
opolies Commission inves¬ 
tigation. 

In the meantime, Ib¬ 
stock, had recovered so fast 
that it was not worthwhile 
for London Brick to bay at 
the higher price now 
necessary’. 

Bewar of selling your 
assets at the bottom of the 
industrial cycle. Soon, 
shareholders in bid-for 
companies may want to 
remember another useful 
saw. Beware of accepting 
other people's expensive 
shares at the top of a stock 
market cycle. 

WALL STREET 

Recovery 
after sharp 

Dow fall 
New York (Reuter) - Prices 

fell sharply in early trading 
yesterday as investors oracled to 
renewed fears over the possi¬ 
bility of tighter monetary 
policy. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 6.20 points 
to 1178.86 the first 45 minutes 
of trading but rose 2.35 points. 
Volume totalled about 12 
million shares. 

Eastman Kodak was down 2 
3-4 at 65 3-4 after a rise of I 7-8 
yesterday. After the close 
yesterday Kodak said it would 
show a profit improvement next 
year. It said margins and profits 
during the second half of this 
year were being squeezed by the 
rise in the US dollar. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was up 1-2 at 49 
Lockheed up 3 at 107 General 
Motors up I at 67 7-8 NCR up I 
3-8 at 115 1-4 Teiedyne op 5 at 
155 I-8 Rohm and Haas up I I- 
2 at 65. Watkins Johnson down 
I 3-4 to 71 1-4 Alcan Alu¬ 
minium off 1-1-2 at 36 1-8 and 
Northwest Industries up I 1-8 
to 41 5-8. 

Atlantic Richfield was 49 3-4 
unchanged Allied Corp 50 up I- 
8 Loral Corp 52 1-2 down I 3-4 
American Broadcasting 53 3-8 
down 1 5-8 Eastman KfljaV 66 
3-8 dn 2 1-8 Zayre Corp 42 3-4 
up I 7-8 Mobil 32 3-8 
unchanged American Telephone 
and Telegraph 65 1-8 up 3-8 
and General Electric 47 1-2 up 
1-4. 

Meriden dream ends at last 
The Triumph Motor Cycle 

worker co-operative at Meriden, 
near Coventry, was finally 
wound up yesterday. Two 
hundred creditors including 
many former employees, 
approved the appointment of 
joint liquidators. 

The co-operative has debts of 
£3.8m and assets of no more 
than £1.2m. 

Mr Alastair Jones, one of the 
liquidators, said that on the 

basis of the figures presented at 
yesterdays two-hour meeting, 
the many unsecured creditors, 
who are owed more than £2.5m. 
would not receive anything 
from their investment. The only 
secured creditor. NatWesL is 
ow'd £1.3m but how uch it will 
get back depends on the sale of 
the site. 

Triumph directors have 
received several offers, one 
believed to be of about £lm 

from builders who want to turn 
the site into a housing estate. 

The 180 workers at the 
factory, which has not produced 
a motor-cycle since February, 
decided two weeks ago that all 
hope of salvaging the business 
had gone and voted to call in a 
liquidator. 

It was one of several co-oper¬ 
atives established in the 1970s 
when Mr Wedgwood Bcnn was 
Industry Secretary. One by one. 
the others fell by foe wayside. 

Fine Fare’s only department store sold 

ABF breaks link with its past 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Associated British Foods is 
selling us only department 
store, the Welwyn Department 
Store in Welwyn Garden City. 
Hertfordshire, where the Wes¬ 
ton family started to build the 
retailing empire u-hich now 
includes the Fine Fare grocery 
chain. 

The department store, which 
is on a long lease, is going to the 
John Lewis Partnership- 

John Lewis already operates 
20 department stores and the 
Waitrosc grocery chain. More 
than £5m is being paid for the 
store, it is believed. 

The store, which is likely to 
keep its name under the John 
Lewis regime, was acquired by- 
ABF more than Jf) years ago. 
Mr Garfield Weston, "who then 

headed the company, bought a 
local, mainly grocery chain 
which also owned the depart¬ 
ment store, then about 10 years 
old. 

The name of the local chain 
was Fine Fare. According to a 
ABF director. Mr Wallace 
Monaghan: “The department 
store was something of a 
sentimental link because of all 
this.” 

ABF had not planned to sell 
the store, which has been 
trading profitably with an 
annual turnover of £13m. John 
Lewis made the first approach. 
Mr Monagham said: “It obvi¬ 
ously makes sense for it to be in 
a larger department strore group 
where buying pow-er is maxi¬ 
mized." 

Weston: Sentimental link 

Since ABF bougnt ute aepan- 
raent store which helped start 
the Fine Fare story, the 
supermarket chain has grown to 

more than 560 outlets, with Mr 
Garfield Weston chairman of 
the group. 

When the sale goes through 
in October John Lewis plans to 
maintain the present staff of 
350 full-time and 250 part-time. 

While trading continues, the 
store will undergo extensive 
refitting. The reshaping is 
expected to take about a year 
during which the store will run 
as a seperate company. After 
that John Lewis expects to take 
the store and its employees into 
its partnership scheme. 

John '.ewis has been expand¬ 
ing its department store chain 
gradually, buying a Bristol Store 
from Sears Holdings in 1981 
and Bonds of Norwich last year. 
It also opened a John Lewis 
store at Peterborough last year. 

Unit busts provide the best way for most people to 
share in the rewards and risks of the stock market. 
They are nm fay fuff-time professionals and the risks 
are nuranased by investing in a wide spread of shares, 
held by a Trustee. 

Unit trusts are a longterm investment and not 

suitable for money you may need at short notice. The 

price of units and the income from them may go down 

aswaflasup. 

M&6 (who founded imit trusts in Britain) are 
invohfed In tee management of funds tataffing some 
£1,500 trffSoa The six Fanis below may have par- 
tjetdar appeal ta the present arrestment donate. 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

Ericsson restores confidence 
There has been some nervous 

i American selling of Ericsson 
'Shares recently, in the main 
because the price has fallen 

(about $10 from the $6150 at 
which the successful New York 

‘issue was made in May. But the 
-half-year figures from one of 
the world's leading electronic 
‘engineering companies should 
restore confidence. 

The figures are confused by a 
change in accounting practice 
‘designed to lessen the impact 
above the line of currency losses 
caused by rapid inflation in 
countries such as Mexico. But 
.net earnings per share are about 
a quarter up at Skrl0.8, and 
.profit before appropriations and 
■tax was Skr758m (£64m) com¬ 
pared with Skr676m. The full 

: 1982 income was Skrl.015m. 
The important point, how¬ 

ever, is that parent company 
income was 40 per cent higher, 
if the losses incurred by the 
'overseas associated are exclud¬ 
ed. The company stresses that 
,tis was achieved without much 
benefit from the 13 per cent 
devaluation of the Swedish 
krona at the beginning of the 
year because currency trans¬ 
actions were hedged forward. 
(Devaluation gains should begin 
to show through in the current 
half. 

• The underlying strength of 
the business is reflected in the 
facts that both new orders and 
turnover rose by 28 per cent. 
'Sales in the first half were 
Skrl 1,075m. For the moment 
,-sales are still concentrated in 
the traditional areas, particu¬ 
larly. of course, the telephone 
exchanges, and the company 
stands to gain from the 
American recovery. 

Second half results should be 
helped by Anaconda-Ericsson, 
-the American cablemaker. and 
there may be some improve¬ 
ment in Mexico. But Ericsson is 

jnow firmly embarked on a 
longer term strategy which will 
decide the future of the group. 
•Mudi will hang on its ability to 
'break into the North American 
market, a venture in which 
Ericsson has enjoyed some 

’success already, and it also has 
ambitions in the highly com¬ 
petitive and diffuse products 
market 

1 The irony is that just as the 
company has embarked on this 
expansion Swedish investors 

.appear to have lost interest 
j Ericsson has long commanded a 
big following in London, but in 
recent years it has concentrated 
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But' other bodies - among 
them duff GO, Save & Prosper, 
and M&G - stffl need to be 
convinced that RTZ is good- for 
Geevor. 

Since Gencor has seemingly 
lost the will to develop the 
mine, RTZ is the only alterna¬ 
tive. With almost a fifth of the 
equity in its hands RTZ can 
strike a deal with other share¬ 
holders . 

At 128p, wdl below the peak 
for 1982/3, the/ shares look 
.sensitive to any such arrange¬ 
ment. 

on its American investor re¬ 
lations. The interesting aspect 
of recent New York selling is 
that few shares few shares have 
made their way back to Europe. 
Most have quietly been picked 
up by other Americans. With 
net profits of Skrl ,850m in sight 
for 1983, they could be rigbL 

Greenwich 
Cable 
Greenwich Gable Communi¬ 
cations 
Half-year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax loss £161,000 (£46,000). 
Slated toss 6.84p (1-97p). 
Turnover £115,000 (£91,000). 
Net interim dividend nil (nil). 

100. Share price 40p, down 6p. 

Greenwich Cable Communi¬ 
cations' loss looks bad but it 
was not unexpected and it 
appears to be in line with the 
other cable operators, most of 
which do not publish results. 

But Greenwich is not achiev¬ 
ing the market penetration it 
had hoped. Only about 800 
people have signed for its 
subscription film service, 
against an expected 3,000. 
although the 6,800 users of the 
communal aerial service pro¬ 
vide useful revenue. 

The two main problems are 
the terms of the original pilot 
licence - which allowed only 
one channel - and the difficulty 
of getting enough good quality 
films. It is true that Greenwich 
expected to make losses for the 
first three years, but it is too 
small to sustain the current rate 
at which it is losing cash. 

Better days may be just round 
the corner now that liberaliza¬ 
tion of tiie law allows more 
channels and satellite broad¬ 
casts. But that could be too late 
for Greenwich. In terms of 
losses and cash needs, the 
company probably has a limited 

life to its present form and a 
capital reconstruction may not 
be far away. 

Mr Jarvis Astaire has just 
joined the board after buying 
the balance of the unissued 
shares which are traded on the 
Unlisted Securities Market. Mr 
Astaire has good connexions - 
not least of which is Mr Gerald 
Ronson, of Heron - and a bid is 
possible. 

The attraction to a predator 
is that Grennwich's cables are 
already laid and pass 20,000 
homes. This means the cost of 
connecting subscribers is only 
about £25 against £300 for 
operators in new areas. 

Superficially, the results look 
awfol, but for those prepared to 
take a view, Greenwich could 
prove an interesting prop¬ 
osition. 

Wagon Finance 

Half-year to 30:6:83 
Pretax profit £457,000 (£257,000) 
Stated earnings 0.79p (0.4p) 
Ttanover £10 Jm (£8.3m) 
Net interim dividend 0.625p 
Share price 45p Yield 7.3 

Geevor 
It would be an exaggeration 

to say that there is a battle for 
control of Geevor. the sole 
independent Cornish tin mine, 
but there is definitely compe¬ 
tition. 

Rio Tinto-Zinc picked up 
another 50.000 shares yester¬ 
day, bringing its total holding to 
19.5 per cent, a whisker more 
than Gencor, its arch-rival, for 
so long the main shareholder. 

Since RTZ took over Wheal 
Jane and almost acquired South 
Crafty opinion in Cornwall has 
been convinced that a play for 
Geevor was likely. 

The obstacles were the tin 
price, the need to overcome 
local suspicions and convince 
Whitehall that the industry 
would benefit, and the sizable 
blocks of Geevor in other 
hands. 

The price appears much less 
of a problem now. and the 
success of Wheal Jane had gone 
some way to assuaging rears 
about the interloper. 

Disappointment at Wagon 
Finance’s first half performance 
was amply reflected in foe share 
price falling 9p to 45p. It is clear 
tbat the assumptions made 
about foe impact on the 
company's fortunes of the 
consumer boom and the relax¬ 
ation of credit controls were 
rather optimistic. 

Not that foe profits are bad. 
The £457,000 pretax made in 
the first half of this year was 
three-quarters up on the com¬ 
parable period, and when 
allowance is made for the 
inclusion in foe last year’s 
figures of overprovisions, pro¬ 
fits are running above trend. 

But the company warns that 
after increasing new business by 
17 per cent, foe second half is 
unlikely to be as good. Against a 
slowdown in consumer spend¬ 
ing, however, should be placed 
the profits • accruing from 
business already written. Never¬ 
theless. the possibility that 
inters! rates will creep up again 
is depressing for hire purchase 
companies, and it is difficult to 
see that Wagon will return 
quickly to the profitability of 
the late 1970s. 

Ward Holding* 
Half-year to 30-4.83 
Pretax profit £959,000 (£302, 
Turnover £7.6m (£6.3m) 
Net interim dividend 1.f9p (sc 

000) 

Net interim dividend I.l9p (same) 
Share price 75p up 2p. Yield 8% 

Investment Turst of Guernsey 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Net revenue after tax £305,000 
(£318,000) 
Net asset value 136p(115p) 
Interim dividend 2.ip gross (same) 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

| Hlghgate and Job 
'Year to 31-3.83 
Pretax toss £165,516 (E281.227 
loss) 

’Stated toss 17.7p (28.3p) 
Turnover £5.9m (£7.1 m) 
Net final dividend Nil (same) 

i Share price 70p up 15p 

ROPNER 
Half-year to 30.8.83 
Pretax profit El .4m (£3.5m) 
Stated earnings 2.1 p (7.5p) 
Turnover £19.6m (El3.8m) 
Net interim dividend 1.75p (1.75p) 
Share price "A" non-voting 96P 
down 2p Yield 8.9%_-_ 

ALFRED WALKER 
Year to 30.4.83 

j Pretax profit £51.000 (£106,000) 
1 Stated earnings 2.9p (6.1p) 
Turnover £919,000 (£910,000) 
Net lota) dividend 0.75p 
Share price 50p up 2p Yield 2.1% 

EXETER BUILDING 
AND CONSTRUCTION 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £327,000 (£391,000) 
Turover £l5.8m (£15.1m) 
Net interim dividend 2-5p (2.5p) 
Share price 130p down 5p Yield 
7.7% 
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Martin-Black cuts 
half-time losses 

By Vivien Goldsmith 
Martin-Black, the Scottish 

wire manufacturer, has cut half¬ 
time pretax losses from 
£131,000 to £25,000. 

The trading account swung 
from a profit of £9,000 to a loss 
of £18,000 but the significant 
shift in the company's fortunes 
was foe closure of its lossmakng 
Speedwell Wire Company in 
February. As a result, it cut 
borrowings and reduced interest 
payments from £110,000 to 
£12,000. 

No dividend is being paid. 
The last time shareholders 
received any payment was in 
1978 when a final net dividend 
of Ip was declared. 

Turnover was down to 
£3.99m compared with £5.3m 
for foe same period last year. 

Martin-Biack 
Half-year to 30.6.1983 
Pretax loss £25, QQ0{£131 .OOOtass) 
Stated toss 0.4p (2p loss) 
Turnover £3.99m (£5.3m) 
Net interim dividend None (None) 
Share price 291/2 

Mr James Kennedy, the 
managing director, said that the 
wire industry was dogged by 
over capacity and stiff inter¬ 
national competition. "Export 
markets remain the main 
problem. Political difficulties in 
Central America have not 
helped. That's why we are 
cautious about the future,” he 
said. 

Funds of £600,000 from the 
closure of Speedwell will be 
coming through in monthly 
stages up to June next year. 

Munton in new cash call 
By Jonathan Clara 

Munlon Brothers, the textile 
company which makes shirts 
for Maries & Spencer, is asking 
its shareholders for cash for the 
second time in less than a year. 
But it promises that it will not 
call on them again in foe 
foreseeable future. 

It is raising £ 1.55m to pay off 
borrowings from the acquisition 

of a 29.S per cent stake in John 
Beales, a fellow Marks & 
Spencer supplier, and to buy a 
new factory in Antrim, North¬ 
ern Ireland, for £369,000. 
Munton and Beales have been 
talking about seats on each 
other's boards and a merger 
could be possible in foe 
medium-term. 
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Gold 

Where to sell Krugerrands now Tr^' 

As if the obstinate refusal of the 
gold price to be “tallad up" 
were mt of sufficient concern, 
investors now.find themselves 
caught up in the crossfire of 
bullion dirty dealing. In die last 
couple of weeks. Customs and 
Excise officials have been 
buzzing round City of London 
financial institutions trying to 
piece together a jigsaw of 
smuggling and tax 

In April, 1982, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the then Chancellor, 
slapped a 15 per cent value 
added tax on gold coins such as 
krugerrands: and sovereigns. 
Previously, coins, unlike gold 
bullion, had, not been VATahle 
and this made it Simple for 
professional criminals to melt 
down coins, sell them as bullion 
bars and take a guaranteed 15 
per cent profit every time. 

- With that wheeze denied 
them, the gold swindlers hare 
found an easy alternative. They 
employ the same tactics - but 
having first bought the coins in 
a non-VATahle territory such as 
Jersey and transported them to 
the mainland. 

It all sounds like a cross 
between Bergerac and Bond but 
“it’s terrifying small investors 
out of their mts,” according in 

Mr Walter Shaw, .whose com¬ 
pany, Shaw Cavendish, Is, he 
claims, the biggest gold coin 
dealer in Britain. 

The company's telephones in 
Chester have not stopped 
ringing with inquiries from 
distressed investors, he says, 
since he took the step oF~letting 
it be known that, for him at 
least; ft mis businesses usual. 

' Shaw' Cavendish is trading' 
normally in buying and seQing 
gold coins. It remains In be seen 
whether it might eventually face 
liquidity prohlenjs. but its bay- 
hack policy Is in sharp contrast 
to that of the big London bullion 
houses. . 

. Sharps PbJey is operating, 
what .it nils a “restdew 
facility”- This means it is still 
selling krugerrands hut wiD buy 
them back only from existing 
customers whose coins Sharps 
already hold in custody. 

At Johnson Matthey, all gold, 
coin dealings with the pubfic are 
suspended. ... 

So if yon have a Jew 
krugerrands stashed away-and 
one recent estimate is that more 
than four million people; in this 
country do - how could you now 
realize your investment? • 

The International Gobi Cor- 

poration whkh markets fame 
rands, in thfc country has hoc® 
barfly malting soothing nabes, 
saying that lt does not ice file 
present srtnatioh as any cam* 
for concern for; personal inw*:. 
tnra. The corporation base* tw 
reassuring view on the faet that 
gold coin investors can continue-' 
to buy thronhii cfther Barduys 
or NmWest. Tie 3.0001^ 
West, branches also hoy hack 
kragecrahds.. /. * 

NatWeti’s bay/sril 
somewhat .wider than the. num- - 
bnlliea '- homes were -quoting 
before the present proMents, 
Last Wednesday, NatWesraa»ar 
yBfiw traprimto' it £29138 
pins .VAT and buying feck -At- 
£28&S0. Bat at least ft. Ofa; 
providing a basis for foe goU - 
coin:. market - to- contittsel jits 
spread fe also rather less sgvagr. 
ash '.that of home Hatton 
Garden dealers. 3 ' 

‘ On the same day, UwlWBta 
Company: Ltd was. quoting 
krHgerrand sale pritx of £29(K 
plus VAT, bnt.n bvykadpprice. 
ofmxlv £26S. 1 

Krugemuitisr SomelmlUoa 
bouses havesuspended 

:V doaHhua 

- - The message for krugerrand 
holders is that unless ''yon 
desperately need cash-sow, liold 
on to.you nerve and you coins. Peter Gaiilahd 

Small business 

Painless way to raise capital 
Small businesses looking for 
capital to expand and investors 
seeking a tax .shelter for their 
income are getting together to 
take advantage of the oppor¬ 
tunities offered under foe 
Government's new Business 
Expansion Scheme. 

The small company can get 
painless equity finance for 
either start-up or expansion, 
and investors can benefit from 
tax relief at the highest rate paid 
on up to £40,000 worth of 
investment a year (for this and 
foe next three tax years). 

Most of this business has 
until now been handled by 
special venture capital funds 
which have got Inland Revenue 
approval under foe scheme. But 
more and more people are going 
it alone - raising equity finance 
from friends and relatives. 

Since foe tax relief is crucial, 
obtaining Inland Revenue ap¬ 
proval is the first priority for 
any person wanting to go it 
alone. 

Nothing to do with financial 
legislation is ever simple but 
one good basic guide to what 
one can do with foe BES has 
been written in a question-and- 
answer booklet by Mavis 
Seymour, a tax manager with 
Stoy Hayward, foe accountants, 
and is available free from foe 
firm. 

A qualifying company must 
be unquoted. If it is traded in 
foe “over foe counter" market 
that is all right, but an Unlisted 
Securities Market, quotation is 
not It must trade primarily in 
Britain..Some businesses, such 
as investment, financial, ac¬ 
countancy and legal services, 
will, not qualify. The company 
must be independent with a 
folly paid-up share capital 

There is absolutely nothing to 
stop you- writing your own 
business plan. There are no 

guidelines or rules apart from 
those regarding the tax qualifi¬ 
cations. But common sense 
alone will tell you that foe more 
presentable, comprehensive and 
professional the plan looks, foe 
more likely you are to persuade 
someone to give money. . 

Not surprisingly, * Mavis 
Seymour thinks it a good idea at 
least to get an accountant to 
have a look at the plan and 
possibly give an opinion. 

But this is not essential 
According to foe Inland Rev¬ 
enue. you should ask your local 
tax inspector who should be 
able to say yes or no. tn theory, 
this is fine. In practice, accord¬ 
ing to some accountants whose 

Personal contacts 
are probably 
the first 
possibility 
in looking 
for money 

clients have come to grief, the. 
inspector may be rather less 
helpful 

If he seems in doubt or 
unwilling to give a firm answer, 
you should try to get in touch 
with the relevant technical 
department at Somerset House. 
One problem with foe BES is 
that there is no centralised 
ofiriaJ clearance procedure: 

Potential investors will it 
wise, require firm evidence that 
the company is a qualifying one 
before putting up money. 
Anyone thinking of buying 
shares should, m any case; 
consult, say, an accountant or a 
bank manager before parting 
with cash. 

And this is very much a 
medium-term investment as 

shares in. foe company have to 
be held for a mmimum of five 
years to -qualify- for foe top 
relief. 

Crucial to the ~ deal is the 
investor’s. own. tax position. 
Under the roles, an investor 
must not be “connected With” 
the company-- he or she and 
family .together cannot own 
more than 30 per cent of the 
shares or be employed by it. But. 
an investor can-be ah unpaid 
director. • . 

And .you. are not allowed: to 
enter into “redprocaT* -agree¬ 
ments whereby two company 
promoters get . tax relief by 
investing in each other’s busi¬ 
ness. • v; 

Where, do you; find suitable 
investors’? One problem that foe 
budding entrpreneur may face is 
that shares cannot be advertised 
for sale: it contravenes the 
Prevention of- Frauds Invest¬ 
ment ACL ... 

Another is that any docu¬ 
ment offering shares ; to the 
general , public.-: may <*n)r 
sidcred a prospectus and there-, 
fore would have, by-law, fo he 
sent to the Regisfrar of Com¬ 
panies. It would have to 
conform to the lengthy and 
tedious' .requirements j of foe 
1948 Companies AcL 

And “there seems to.be no 
hard-and-fast roles oti exactly 
what constitutes an offer ’ of 
shares to: the public. The 
Department of -Trade; and 
Industry say* that one-to-one 
negotiations - between . two 
friends at the" golf dub, . for. 
instance, would definitely not 
be regarded as a "breach of foe 
law. 
. But what is foe situation if 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natweat 6 per 
cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra 
interest 91* per cent Monthly 
income account Natwest 9% per 
cent Fixed term deposits £2,500- 
£25.000 -1,3 and 6 months S3^ per 
cent Rates quoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may differ. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds . 
Return paid net of baste- rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. . 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per 
cent min Investment £1,000. 4 
years General portfolio -9-11.5 per 
cent min investment £1.000. 5 
years Canterbury Life 9. per cent. 

MONEY FUNDS 
Fund 
MtanHuna 

Rate XetephoM 

. merthiy incorn 
BankotScatiand 

SDO 
9.15 

01 838607Q 
CT 6280060 

BrnairtacaB 9.38 
MafinMcaS &34 tnmsm 
SS Prosper cal 8.72 
Schroder Wsffij 9P2 01 5384000 
Slmootday M7 01 236 0233 
&ncodcfiar 8.1 e 01 238 0233 
TlAetS RtaycaH 9.40 012360952 
Tidlot IRley 7 day 9.13 01 296 0952 
Tyntto7day 9.00 0272732241 
lyndafical 925 0Z72732241 

WeatemTrwt 
ua ■ 016233020 

1 uwnjh Ml 0732261m 

min investment ,000. 
Local authority yearfihg bond* 12- 
month fixed . rate investments. 
Interest 107/,, per cent basic rate 
tax deducted at source (can. be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000.- pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

you 'want to canvass a ■ fairly 
wide, circfe' of- friends.. and 
associates? How widely can you • 
circulate your scheme? _ 

Mr : John-. Rustler- of Peat 
Marwick Mitchell foe account¬ 
ants. says: “There is ayexy fine 
line between wfaat’is a prospec¬ 
tus and what; is not Cleary, 
giving yom" business idea to half, 
a dozen friends who nughi -be 
interested in putting ;up some 
money is OK, I' have -,a': guz. 
feeling that 25 is foe 1tind;of top - 
.figure before things start gettings 
tricky. Box there arc nuruIesT^ 7:. 
V- This-is clearly a grey area but', MaE^etDcnimnond 

Local authority town ftafl bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments, 
Interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redatmabte 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Kingston 
-’■ -H per cent 2-4 years upon Hull lOty, per cent 2-4 years 
Hammersmith and- Fulham 10V - 
11 \ 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent first £70 of Interest tax- free. 
Investment Account - iiper cent 
Interest paid without deduction of 
tax, one month’s, notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
ahnual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 825 per- cant. 

National Saving* Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cant 
increasing to ll’t par cent from A 
Sapt variable at sac weeks notice - 
paid monthly without deduction of 
tax. Repayment at 3 or 6 months 
notice-check penalties. 

Nation* Savings 2nd Indox-finked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding hokfinos of other issues. 
Return tax-free and finked to 

In the retail price index 
... mt of 02 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive e 2^« per pent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus If held fall 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue- certifi- 

per cent 5 years Wngstar 
upon HuH 11’4 per cent. 6-9 years 
Taff Sy 11% per cent., 10. years 
Worthing 11 per cant .Further 
details available from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finahce Loons 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pmL 
See. also on Presto no 24608. 
Budding societies . . . 
Ordinary share accounts - 7J25 per 
cent Term shares -1 to 5 years-, 
between 0.5 per. cere arid 1. per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
onfinary share rate , depending on 
the term. Regular sayings schemes 
- 125 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Ratos quoted above are those 
most commonly offered, individual 
bidding societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on atf 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not reclaims bte by norrtaxpayers. 
Finance house deposit* (UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. five-Flfty scheme; 6 mon 
thsSV per cent; 1- year, 10 per' 
cent Eyears, lO’fe percent 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted byJRothschW’s Old 
Court inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven daya notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge ts made 
for switching cun^nctes. 

USMtr 
YW 
DIM' 
Avneit Franc 

Safe* Franc 

: fSP*10"* flJ3 par cent 
AlfiFWCMt' 

iijspwwm 
3.70 par cant. 

cate*_purehased In August 1978, 
£173.73 indudng 4 per cent bonus. 

July RPI: 33&5 (foe new RPI f! 
is not announced untl the. 
week of the following month.) 

Poseidon, 
PqflyPMfc, 

fortunes have been madeancf 
Idet in penny Bharoa. Tinifog.and 

aup«va»onfevttEi 

LAWSON PENNY SHARE FOND 
w» Invest lorn tproad o# Crates, Cufrerfoy 

Pquotediii penoe(or foe equhretentoverseas/, 

Tbe ofaiedBwete capital growSiTbisnew unit 
trust tespeculatfve; 
orty asroaJl part of your as^te o ibis fund. 
: : Thwrommvmihokfajgt fe only £400. 

Initial offer of Units at 15p 
Until Friday September, 19S3, 

- EMmapB^rsK nwatyidau^k 

. Trade Tftoprid&and (fe income cah go dowrv as wen as up. 
Aft inteal charge te tociudedin tee price. A mortthly fee of 
. .0.167%-+ vAfiB deouctectlrom Incomeandforcapital: Only 

‘ accumutaaon! prats.are available (nftt inbome relrwesiiedV- 
R®SFraf: ClydeKlafe.SatilcPLC tttemberofthe; 

rMifflano sank uroup). AUdttors Emat &.VR\lnney CJL During an offer 1 
umtsimayfr»boughfantf.soW.daly; otherwise on Wednesday. 

IM*»»g«Lto,43Ch8riotteSqu«T,Ef»riU^EH24HC 
‘ Tefc 03K225fiOB1.-- • ' 

Mi 

The -goM;-:prior is almost 
certainly tot to rise in-foe next 
few menttis. . 

Jjnwonl 

_ :ilal.43.Charitfja- 
<HL> Tat 031-225 6001. 

I lBtx*3S*icrtKW«pa»ia»i9, . 
La^onfinod WwagaraUcT 

|4 ubaHiwtunUMonParin^shMPund 

(UrAfcartflwm«rt 
P .Summrn*__ 

AcaMfluHnoD Unite Orty. 

0. ftn Rifl'ftaaW 

\0 h 

«i^n' 

p den’ 

nor one where the DoFT&Tis 
going, to look too bard. ^ for 
mstance. if you were to pface a 
smaff ^ seekingcashforanew 
buainesSf :you are jjrobably oat 
breaking foe. law: .But if you 
were to offer equity in the 
advertisements; you might be in 
trouble. • 
' . Personal contacts;^ prob¬ 
ably foe 4 first possibility In 
looking for money. So nunh for 
.foe okl saying foot you should 
.'never do bnsmeto .wxfo friencBP 

But intermediaries, such as 
accountants, - insurance brokers 
and .pension consultantSr, can 
also , find substantial interest 
from diems AsMavis Seymour 
pUis itr "pacmle are.warming to 

-foe', idea of putting1 up risk 
rapjlal"1 Accountants rc^on a 
growing two-way trade - some 
cflents looking for. cash, others 
looking for m vestments. 

Mr Geoffrey Pointon, of foe 
insurance 'brokers,/ Pointon 
York, says: “Directors of small 
private companies ate particu¬ 
larly. .keen/ on this, kind of 
investment. It’s r a. wonderful 
deal for foem.-Tliey can control 
what, sort, .of. tofartes they pay 
themselves, so foe BES offers 
particufarijr. «>od '.tax-planning 
possibflrtks for tbern. 
/ ."And ’ I' am- getting five 
companies seeking cash coining 

;to toy 'door, each' week. 
. The accountants do nor seem, 

as /yetj/io hay» graroed foe 
dbYiqiis opportunity of provid- 
Lag.a standard .do-it-yourself 

.'BES'jot to freip .foe -budding 
mfrei>reneto:w(frk out a busi- 
Oess plan ^fo projections- and 
duh flows. Most aoxiiunUnts 
base fodr'foes bn hours worked 
and maychaxge anything from a 
few-hundred to-arcw thousand, 
pounds. .7 

: But Polntmi York is working 
on; a^new. Idnd, of. BES. iund; 
which wfl1 .work on a syndicate 
basis. Individual investors will 
put lip money for individual 
companies selected from ' a 
registe^ foat lhc‘ firm hopes to 
tot-? tip next iinonfo. .This 
according'lb \.Mr -Pointon, .will 
mean .that the investor will have 
jpuch more control over where 
tos money fcoes and when foe 
tax relief will come. ' - 

ic\ i hi- 

;,;r i «> j - * 
" fnf. f mt t l 
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Home loans 

True costs 
of Public 
Trustee 

Aterafl^ilpbhsor'^ ’ 
Nafiiwirtd^iMing Society is * 
sponsoring the London Marathon and - 
j^bemal^c^avwBntetotfwfirst. 
throe athJetfc ciub teams, both men and 
women, who coniptefe the course, ft wfll 
also be harattrra aH-entry forms-Whteh wft 
owe obtainable from any of Nattonwpte's ■ 
51 Smaln'bratKSTes or any of Jo 800 

'il&ptarnbef Entrants win have totpay a 
■£*. nop-cetumabto donation to the 
^narathonprgafOsefswhBhwftgo ' 
towards the provision of recreational' 
.ficHfifes In Lorttfori ~ but does not 
goarantee a place In the the race. - 

Expatriatesshefp 
Going to Bw or worts abroad causes a 

■jhUhibef of problems, many of them 
octefed Wftfi tax. The Inland Revenue 

- just updated Residents sndNcn- 
,j9Stdents Liability to Tax in the United 

JQpgdom. {IR2CF} a useful grids to what 
you can and cannot do*tf you want to 

sura you payasifttfetaxas, a-...- 
tessfate toBrtiain. ft is available free s 
rton local-tax offices^and from PAYE 

loquiiyofflcas. ^ ^ - . . 

Aid f dr newcomers 
Binder Hamlyn, theCijy accountancy. 

■firm. has pubfe^iad-a sffnpte guide on 
ibcome and capital taxation, designed for 

- the-cwfl^e/managers of new 
.businesses. ' 

There ia iHcety to be a big damanif for 
the publication as more and more 
companies are aatobfishad. 

*;• Accountants are an excellent source 
for free advice on taxation problems and 
most ot the largo firms have a variety of 
booklets available free to.peoole who 
write to them. 

Collejge cover 
An Insurance poGcy for students which 
gives cover at reduced rated for young 
peoptayuho want to insure their 

. betorwlngs during term tfrne is avaOabto 
, from the Oxford-based broker E. 

Harrison. 
For £9 JO a year a student can obtain 

- cover up to £1.000 for theft. Are or loss 
• on the premises of the college. A normal 
poftcy providing year-round cover, at any 

. place of residence In Britain and up to 50 

. days on the Continent costs £17 a year. 

Student account? 
Discount vouchers producing savings of 
.up to £120 are-one at the features ofdie 
TSB's new YoungAdutts package, fra bo 
includes free hanking for schoofieavers 

' forthree years for those aged between 
TfLand 18. Theaccount has to be^ugtin. 

ateoghrtnganauttwnatic^^^ ** 
guarantee facfflty onoe the first regular 
wage or salary oteque has been paid 

•mo the account Thereto also a 
. Speerfcank card for cash withdrawal 

Students ere offered free banking 
whRe they are In full time study and for 
one year after - provided, says TSB 
rather ominously, “the account is 
operated satisfactorily". Students wiB 
also get automatic cheque guarantee 
cards once the first gram cheque has 
been paid to. A loan of up to £500 is 
available "at the manager's discretion” 

. for.those who have completed at least 
three years' further fuH txne education. 
Full deta9s from local TSB branches. 

Smoke cover 
Hoimatiniders who have an insurance 
claim are often surprised to discover that 
damage caused by smoke to ot included 
tnthttrcovBr.- 
- Provincial insurance has been • 

updating its Homecover contents po&cy 
and among toe improvaras ft has 
eflminated the exclusion for smoke 

Edensprihg, Scott & Robertson and 
Fulcrum Capital", says Mr Lawson who 
has a Tat of 50 or more potential 
Investments., 

Aibuthnot, which launched similar fund 
in Aprs, has taken In £13m and the price 
has moved up. by 5 per cent sinoe launch. 

Abbey looks abroad 
i • 'Abbey Life's managed fund, one of the 
‘ biggest in the market at aver £84m, is 

broadening its portfolio by including 
. QWH^sImw^teiMTMJgto^t^rcent 

> . Japan. The Managed fpnd has already - 
started mating overseas investments 

. through the Abbey Anfericsh Growth 
Fund and Abbey JapariTund. 

Public Trustee,' 
The Public Trustee, 
Stewart House, 

■Kingsway. 
London WC2. 

i Your bank 
. statement 
on demand 

I Account holders with Royal 
Bank of. Scotland and its 
English subsidiary, Williams &. 
iGlyn’s. willsortp he ableu?gfc$ a 
mini bank- sfetemfcnt' hf.the 
press of a button. '. 

The statements, giving up to 
'the last six entries and the 
'balance on customers* accounts 
will be available from any of the 

{group's 440 .cash-dispenser 
■machines. The' service already 
available in Scotland,, is now 
being extended nationwide. 

I Some of the other banks 
already provide customers with, 
a balance inquiries service but 
ithis is the first time bank 
'customers wiB be able to obtain 
information on. recent pahs-, 
actions. ■ 

I As part of. the new package, 
(Royal. Bask and Williams & 
Glyn’s win also allow customers 
io order a pew cheque book and 
draw cash on their Access cards, 
'from the Cashline machines, 
although some, other hanfa 
already offer these services. 

Amex cheques 
s for visitors 
1 to the Gulf 

! Frequent visitors to the; (Stiff 
will be pleased to know that 
travellers cheques in Saudi 

,rivals.are now available from 
..American Express 'offices in 
Britain. 

Issued by the Saudi Travel- 
,Iers Cheque Company, a joint, 
venture between eight Saudi 

'banks and American Express, 
tbe cheque win be available in 
denominations of SR50, SR500 
tandSRI.OOQ. '- 

1 HFC Trust is to make 
Thomas Cook sterling travellers 
cheques available in its 155- 

; branches and is also to intro¬ 
duce a range of eight currencies. 

Minimum sale of 'travellers 
(cheques will be £50 and the 
commission charge is the 
standard K. per cent' with a 
minimum charge of £Z peri 
transaction. 

Other features tnduriaan increase m 
the amount of rent and hotel expenses if 
your home become® uninhabitable, and 
an uprating of the cover for personal 
oney to £250 wish £500 tor misuse of 
credit cards or ctiwqua cards. 

On the minus side, policyholders who 
have their bicycle stolen as a result of not 
Joddngttwill no longer be covered and if 
the thief simply remopves headlights or 
wheels (even n it to pacflocked) Provincial 
will not pay. 

Penny fund 
Fortunes have been made and lost In 
penny, shares, according to Mr Freddy 
Lawson, above, who tilts week launched 
his penny share fund. Poseiden^Pofly 
Peck ana London and Liverpool were aH 
penny shares but Mr Lawson gives a 
warning that this is a highly speculative 
unit trust and recomends that investor 
oommfr only a small proportion of their 
savinas. 

“Mfe will be investing (n shares Bee 

Lloyds’best bet 
Lloyds Bank Is recommencfing its 
Worldwide Growth Unit Trust as the best 
bettor would-be Investors- The trust has 
roughly 60 per cant of Hs assets 
overseas. Invested mainly in blue chip 
companies, with 32 per cent to North 
America and 14 per cent in Japan. 

US-guaranteed 
Guaranteed income bonds are always a 
popular cholca with those dependent on 
return'from investments to pay 

overheads. Investment advisers RJ ' 
Temple of Brighton have special offer of 
income bonds from Sentry Assurance 
International, paying 10 per cent net of; 
baste rate taxevar a five-year term. This 
is equivalent to 14-28 percent to a basic 
rate taxpayer. The offer doses on 
Septembers. 

Potential investors should bear in mind 
that, because Sentry is an American 
insurance company they wW not be 
covered by the provisions of the 
Poflcyhokfers Protection Act 

Investors who prefer total security 
might opt tor TSB's nnew five-year 
Income Bond. The return of 8 per cent 

■ net of basic rate tax is not so attractive 
Iwt it mil not cause you any sleepless 
nights. 

MMum Investment in the Sentry bond 
l*£l ,500 and in the TSB bond, £1,000. 

Business hints 
Stef emptoyment is an increasingly 
popular way of avoiding the dole queue 
but too many small businesses fail within 
their first five years. Help is at hand from 
the Seif-Empfoyment Factbook, 
published by Cambridge based Great 
Ouse Press, ft covers all the questions 
asked by people running their own 
business Including setting up, borrowing 
money, sccountantsand solicitors, 
government help, tax and national 
insurance as {yen as VAT, book-keeping 
and accounts. It to written by a 
Cambridge accountant Nigel Premia. 

Building societies 

Balancing the borrowers’ scales 
Halifax and l&cxls Permanent wfll be offering loans at this" 

building societies are reiritro- price is debatable), 
during differential mortgage But at these prices, money' 
-rates - the system whereby tbe from the American bankc which 
more you borrow the higher the are still in the market - 
interest rate on -repayments. Citibank for example - looks 
Halifax's sew ta.tes.-wiU operate relatively cheap at about 12 per 
front jSeptferpbcr* If and, Leeds’ -dent fbt loans ove £35,000.! 
take' effect' ■ from ■ October - 4, Some money for larger loans 
bringing to an end the short- is still readily available at 11.25 
lived- era of cheap -loans for per cent through investment 
those with big mortgages. .. advisers Chase de Vere. 
: Nationwide and Anglia are to T 
review their policies in early 4 We have ROt 
September. -Only Woolwich *11 T 6 
remains ytamant thqt.it ha* no - 2- IT3I1CJ1C 
intention of reintroducing dif- of £500 000 - 

With demand for home loans which is av&il&blc 

at 11.25 per cent 
societies will come .into line. If for pCOplC WHO 
Woolwich remains out on a xuant hmvu» Inane 
fcnb as the only big society to Want BOmp iOaUS 
charge a flat rate of 11-25 per ofOVer 
cent, it is likely Jo find itself. 
swamped with applications for i^oD^UUU y 
loans. ■--- 

’ Woolwich, hi common with “We have got a tranche of 
'all the big societies and many of £500,000 which is available at 
the smaller onesl has launched a 11.25 per cent for people who 

Mi i , 

; Hr 
advisers Chase de Vere. 

6 We have got 
a tranche 

. of £500,000 
which is available 
at 11.25 per cent 
for people who 
want homp loans 
ofover 
£25,0009 

“We have got a tranche of 

'v V-'.;- * \ '' i4 - ' 1' '■ ^ p ■ gj 

For sale: houses galore, but cheap mortgages will be harder to come by 

two-year term share paying 9 want home loans of over 
per cent net of basic rate tax and £25,000, Mr Paul Marks_of 
it is-'this raising-of investment Ghase de Vere .cbnfinned. Tins 
rates and the average cost of is likely to be used up very last 
societies’ money that has forced so would be house purchasers 

offers a monthly income facility rale of 7.25 per cent is in all Tbe interest rate is not fixed, 
for investments of £1,000 or cases guaranteed, but investors % Chase de Vere, 125 Pall 

„ should remember that if build- MalL SWl Telephone 01-930 
The differential of 1.75 per ing society rates come down, tmi "t P d 

cent over the ordinary share term share rates will follow suit. “ *” .Lorna JBOurke 

*Month*y Mortgage Repayments Over 25 Years 

Halifax and Leeds to bring back should waste no time. “We may 
monga^ differentials. be able to obtain more for 

soriSS.S«nUe,b?bfferin^^tw!2^■nSmnae^ie am^ayraii^Joans- soaetIts. -WiU b^,offering ttep- ^ virtually any amount over 

SSSi S E ^ “ h *»li5 - <*“"■ 
LlSSWa^SSS'JSJEE The mortgage nepaymem 

Interest Rate% 

lancbe of in'vestrfienL replenish^ 
ing the societies’ sadly depleted 
coffers. ... ... 

Thou^t cash for home loans 
should become easier 'to obtain 
tbe table shows that with tbe 
reintroduction- of differential 
mortgage rates, it will pay: to 

tables show how significant the 
higher rates become for bigger 
borrowers, particularly for those 
wanting loans over £25,000, as 
they still have to make gross ‘ 
repayments and claim interest 
relief from the taxman. 

But what is bad for borrowers 

Loan 11-25 11.5 11.75 12.0 12.25 12.5 12.75 13.0 
£ -£ £ £ .£ ■ £ £ £ • £ 

15,000 ,116.10 117.60 119.70 121.20 123.30 124.80 - - 126.75 .' 128-40 
20.000 • 154.80 1S6.80 159*0 161.60 164.40 * 166.40 169.00 171.20 
25.000 193.50 196.00 . 199.50 202.00 205.50 208.00 211.25 214.00 

30,000 302.40 307.80 ‘313.50 . 318.90- 32450 330.00 335.70 341.10 
40,000 ‘ 403.20 410.40 418.00 425.20 432.40 440.00 44750 454.80 
50,000 504.00 513.00 522.50 53150 • 540.50 550.00 55950 568.50 
75,000 756.00 769.50 783.75 79725 810.75 82550 83925 852.75 

100.000 1006.0 1026-0 1045.0 1063.0 1061.0 1100.0 1119.0 1137.0 

shop around, if you -are lucky ^ always good hews 
enough to have a choice. 

For example, borrowers 
investors, and tbe new term 
shares -paying 9 per cent basic 

•Below £25,000, mortgage repayments are made net of tax relief. However, mortgage interest tax' 
relief is granted on loans up to £30,000 for the current tax year but borrowers with mortgages between 
£25.000 and £30,000 are still obliged to make gross repayments and claim tax relief in the usual way. 
Tax relief is not granted on interest on any excess over £30,000. 

Tbe repayments in the table are therefore net of tax relief for loans below £25,000, but gross (before 
lax relief) for loans above £25,000. 

wanting a £55,000 loan-will pay. rate tax paid look attractive. 
12.75 per- cent for their money Best buy-here looks like Town 
from the Halifax, Leeds, and 
Alliance, but only 12_25 per 

and . Country’s Super Terra 
share which pays 9 per cent net 

emit from National.& Pro via- of basic rate tine but interest is 
rial, and Anglia, and the basic- compounded half-yearly, giving 

Bidding Society 

Affiance 

THE COST OF A HOME LOAN 
Differential mortgage rates AvaBabfflty of loans 

rale of 1-L25 per cent from 
Nationwide and Woolwich 
(though how much longer they 

a return ot y~L per cent 
Town and Country also has a 

modest minimum of £500 and 

Abbay National 

CHELTENHAM GOLD 
q 1179 

wmmm 
jikiing 

jqu Westra interest paid annually plus 
.. ’ money imroedi4te!yrwilhcHrt anya^varx 

. ■" jirlbOO and you still earn 7.25% net* 10.36% gross.*': 

em to withdraw 
.JII. ■Nall below 

well paYTOU extra irt6resj monthly; dlred fo jouribank. Better still, add the 
. interest to^ouraccotmlfeacffnwrittt andyouTl earn the annual equivalent of 

8 *T7^ ~**1% ftrrv^J 

At yoiff bumch. Or by pcst-Free. ^ 
v’-y." \but£fibd>our focal fcaanch in^llowno branch handy. 

National & 
Provincite 

Woolwich 

Nationwide 

vtef ■ wtti effset from' 

Differential mortgage i 

Up toSSJOOO T 
25-30,000 
30-50,000 : 
50-100.000 
100-125,000 : 
Up to 25.000 
25,000+ : 
From 37,500+ : 
Up to25.000 
25,000+ : 
25—30,000 : 
30-35,000 
35-40.000 : 
Up to 25.000 
Up to30,000 : 
30—35,000 
35^00+ : 
Up to25,000 
Over 25,000 : 
Over 50,000 

1126% across the board 

Comments 

11.25% Does not operate a queue Sub/ect to normal 
11.75% system. People know hn- valuations 
1225% mediately whether they can 
12.75% have a mortgage 
13J25% 
1125% Customers can wait between W» be reviewing 
11.75% 8-12 weeks future structure 
12^5% : , 
11 -25% Operates a cheque release Did not give up 
11.75% date of 8-9 weeks differentials 
12.25% 
12.75% 
13£5% 

1125% Varies considerably. Aver- 
11.75% age waft 12 weeks (between 
1225% 4-35 weeks) 
12.75% 

1125% Works with 8 weeks bust- 
11.75% ness In hand 
1225% 

Average waiting period 6-8 
weeks 

Upto25,000 : 1125% Customers can waft from 2-6 
25-30.000 : 11.75% weeks. Average: 4 weeks 
30-35,000 ; 1Z25% 
Over 35,000 : 12.75% 
11.25% across the board 8 weeks 

These rates will 
operate weft 4 
October 1983 

The board.wlil be 
meeting within the 
next two weeks to 
discuss the chan¬ 
ge in differentials 

No plans to rein¬ 
troduce differen¬ 
tiate 

Rates to be intro¬ 
duced web 1 
September. 1983 

Board nwettog 
early in Septemb¬ 
er to discuss the 
reintroduction of 
differentials 

r*™^C&GBuikfin§Sodety,POBox 124FREEPOSTdwhenham,Gtos;JGL537PW_ ^ 
I i/flfe enclose ; - ryena Gold Bv Post Account ^Minimum £1000, Maxiimn | 

K. ^^S^^^^x”^^^^nnpmaC^litoiVhIvlnte»^ AccouitfByPc^<kfirpnBimS5000. | 
! Mavtmiim S3n.000. JoinLAccotett £60,000). DP^sesend more details. ' I ■ Maximum 530.000. JototAcooura £60,000). 

.®odc Capitals) 

Cheftenham&Gtoucester 

G^Cffice: QjdtenhamBmise, Clar^ice Skrc^, CSeltEjaain, Gtos. G150 ^2?®? 
ktetexrof the BuiMinsSodeties Association. Ova 4a»Bnmches antTAgente. Assds exceed^Slffirrufei. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

Nationwide 
k Building Society 

Placing of £12,500,000 llper cent Bonds 
due 3rd September 1984 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Particulars in relation to Hie Nationwide Building Society arc avaffable in die ExteJ 
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained fromr- 

Fulton Padsshaw Ltd;, 
34-40 Lodgate HD1, 
Londoa EC^i 7JT 

Laurie, Mifbank & Co., 
Portland House, 
72/73 BasmghaB Street, 
London EC2V SDP 

Rowe 4k Pitman, 
City-Gate House. 
39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A UA 

Mortgages 

Tax traps to net 
house buyers 

Nearly everyone knows that the 
owner-occupied house is one of 
the sacred cows of the British 
tax system. It is, however, 
hedged in by one of the thickest 
jungles with vicious tax traps 
designed to catch the lucky and 
successful, as well as the 
.unwary. 

The traps range from stamp 
duty, which is unavoidable, to 
capital gains tax. levied on a 
second home (and even a first if 
it has been used for letting or 
business) to development land 
tax. if you have sufficient land 
and someone else re-zones the 
area for planning permission 
purposes. 

There is tax exemption if the 
sale proceeds are below £25,000 
and lower rates up to £40,000 
when the rate becomes 2 per 
cent. 

The important thing to bear 
in mind is that the rate does not 
apply in tranches but to the 
whole of the sale price. For 
example, on a house valued at 
£41.500. divide it into £39.000 
for the price of the house and 
£2,500 for the fixtures and 
fittings and half per-cent is 
saved on £40,000 and 2 per cent 
on £1.500. 

There is a complicated 
avoidance technique, not 
commonly used, but its efficacy 
is untested. 

Gone are the.balmy days 
when ail interest paid by 
individuals was deductible for 
tax purposes and now it is 
limited according to the pur¬ 
pose for which the loan is 
raised. 

One of those purposes is the 
purchase, improvement or 
development (for example, 
extensions) of property where 
that property is, at'the time the 
interest is paid, used as the only 
or main residence of the 
borrower, a dependent relative 
(widowed mothers are always 
dependent, for some reason) or 
a separated or former spouse. 

One .other point to observe is 
that the money must be applied 
for tbe purchase improvement 
or development of the property 
immediately after having been 
drawn down from the lender. 
There is, however, concession¬ 

ary treatment if tbe loan ip 
drawn down and placed on 
deposit temporarily. But the 
general rule disallows interest 
for second mortgages. 

Bridging loans also attract 
relief for a period of one year. 
This period can be extended at 
the discretion of the Inland 
Revenue, although they have 
not indicated when this dis¬ 
cretion would be used. 

In principle, however, the 
bridging loan provisions do 
allow for total mortgages of 
£60,000 to be outstanding, with 
a maximum of £30,000 each, for 
a period of 12 months, provided 
the taxpayer owns two proper¬ 
ties and the mortgage is split 
between them. 

Similarly, on marriage, doub¬ 
le deduction jvfll be allowed to 
continue for a 12 month period 
by concession. This is an area 
which is littered with extra- 
statutory material (see Inland 
Revenue Practices and Con¬ 
cessions. Oyez Longman Pub¬ 
lishing Ltd). 

Meanwhile, it is worth 
remembering that no basic rate 
tax 'deduction can be made 
under Mortgage Interest Relief 
At Source (Miras) where the 
loan in question exceeds 
£30.000. Interim relief can 
therefore only be obtained by 
ensuring that the coding notice 
is suitably amended at the 

'earliest opportunity. 
Tbe lenders will normally 

issue the necessary paper to 
arrange this, but will not chase 
the borrower who does not deal 
with iL Like Caesar, the Inland 
Revenue administrative ma¬ 
chine needs a regular supply of 
buff coloured forms rendered to 
it to keep working. 

In any event, even if foe 
interest payments qualify for 
the Miras treatment it is still 
necessary for the higher-rate 
taxpayer with income over 
£14,600, after interest deduc- ■ 
lions and personal allowances, 
to obtain relief from higher 
rates of tax on mortgage interest 
through the coding notice where 
Schedule E, (employed tax¬ 
payers) applies. 

David Tallon 

AVERAGE Return: 
66-62% 

in one year. 
In oar August 1982 Investment Acpon Report, wc drew our 

diems' attention to just FOUR recommended unit trusts. 
According to Planned Savings Statistics (August 1983}* these were 
the performances of our recoaunaided trusts;— 

Value of* £5,000 
investment 

£10(500 

£ 6,030 

GTlkdinolMy St Growth 
ProHfic North American 
Legal A General Gilt IrnsC 
Ggtanut UK Smaller Companies Recoveey 

It’s^worth noting that these trusts were ALLavaflableat an 
exclusive 1% discount 

To judge how good these figures are, kxd: at foe returns in a 
buMng society over tbesame period. A£5^O0OnnatmenrwaiiU. 
haveprodncedj£353 for a basic rate taxpayer and even less fora 
higher rate taxpayer: 

If you’d like to know^what the Investment Action Report is 
recommending now, send for your free copy without dday. 
N.B. It ihould be rematend that unit values can fall as well a* rise. While pen 
peeftn—ecc cannot aece—rily he taho>a» a pride to tbe fiimre, the tMterfihc 
nuuMgriitfru group* M-nlved are ctearW vril «bo»c average. 

■ To: Julian Gibbs Associates. tjwji/i 
A member of the Reed Stenhonse Group. 

| FREEPOST London SVP1W0BR (no«amprequimf>- 
1H: London:01-7308221. Aberdeen:0224 640460. Bristol: 0272 294531. 

Manchester: 061-0317191. 
rteneomw ntc with a fee capy ofymrkMK fmatmett Action Report. 

| ProgalnonmcjC ... ■ . DatenfBirtb— —..Ttatoac—| 

| lonpwa—iwMfcftriwn— £ — ■ ..—| 

| Anoaa mMfcfa ngahruyfag £. ... .. _ — . peryare/roanA | 

I-Pfc«tick teifyooerealreadyscSattoI'JdHBGibii«A*ice«sscsD re 
LkmtdDtderaSemrma ■ 

JULIAN GIBBS ASSOCIATES 
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.1982/83 
iftgfi Low stock Pri« etj gc 

tut. GnHv 
aatr Red. . 
Ylefe Yield- 

BRITISH FUNDS 

13.391 9.2S2 
SAM 9.535 
5.570 8.753 

11J.S1 9.740 
13.684 3X485 
3.368 9JW 

1J.830 1034B 
14.333 10.987 
1130610.854 

3.297 8.738 
13.09 13.083 
9.038 30.540 

12.062 11.373 
11.670 11.388 

" X463 8-08 
10.7« U.«8 

.. 11-896 13-591 

.. 8371 2X658 
J* 11.839 111.073 
.. 8.972 JO.958 

-4* 11.839 10.072 
-»■ 13.262 11.805 

* 
.. 7.36510.423 
.. 3.710 8449 

Ju 11.925 U.772 
8.633 10.871 

-»» 10416-11.549 
> 4.000 

The stock market ended the 
second leg of the three-week 
holiday account on a firm note 
yesterday;- But business was 
Slow and volume down as many 
traders dosed their books early 
before the bank holiday. 

Government securities had 
gains of up to £1/4 before last 
night’s American money supply 
figures. Dealers were hoping 
that if the figures were good, the 
last two -sea have shows 
considerable improvement and 
are now on target* that the 
British Government might take 
the lead in ^"Hging interest 
rates down. 

Index-linked stock again 
attracted buying demand on the 
good yields offered and fears 
over a rising inflation rate. 

Bowater fell another 3p 
yesterday to 216p, having Men 
8p on Thursday on rumours 
that Hoarc, Govett has revised 
its profits forecast downwards 
and *Mnl« the shares over¬ 
valued. 

The brokers denied the claim 
and says that it sticks by the 
figures it released in June. The 
interim figures are due next 
month. 

Other leading equities record¬ 
ed gains of between 5p to 10p 

in 
week's; figures .-from BP. 8p 
better at438. ■ , 

Ladbroke, also reportm*.™srf 
week, jumped 5p to 227p. The 
company is also expected to 

. announce;, its. deefiaon on 
whether it wfll commit £30m to; 
anewcaMctetevisaonpngcct. 

The activity surroundingjhc 
mtiodtKXion^c^fotdftVHabn 
.prompted gpoddenrendfikrfbe 
leading television broadcasting 

.companies; Granada roee5pto 
178p» wbfie AagjBnfmnedSp to. 
137pu 

- MiBete Leisure finned 2Qp to 
145p in a thin market 

Further withdrawals Of 
BPCCs offer for games maker 
John Waddington created coin 
fuskm yesterday as doubt arose 
over trim ewns'what'WM^ng^ 
ft»Saresfiimed9pto27dp^ 

Beet. EfoS&ugs .firmed Gp 
to U7p - on news that -foe 
Australian company .Beil Hold- 
ingshad increased ini staloe. J --# " 

A viaHHty report on its 
expknating Activities offshore 
Ireland due next week part: 
buyers-bade in for Attanflc. 
Resources up lSp at 340p; 
Egfinftm jumped to 200pl 

ACCOUNT DAYS Pwfoao bogm. Aug 15. Doofopa end. Sspt Z. Contenpo Day. Sept 5. SowiwisffPor.Soptlfc 

waHiwfl the FT 30 share index 
to dose 4J7 up at722.1. 

Ttaigfalgnr Hone shares bdd 
steady at 177p, despite the 
company admitting that.it had 
reonvee approaches to buy the 
Bristol Hotel in Mayfirir and the 
Omani International at Ham¬ 
mersmith, west London- 

Some of the potential buyers 
are from overseas, Trafalgar 
said, but refused to disdose 
further details. 

A Trafalgar spokesman said: 
"They are simply approaches 
and we get a lot of those.” 
Although tiie modem Cunaid 
hotel has not been valued the 
Bristol is thought to be worth 
about £20. 

KCA DriDing steady at 40p, 
where the management com¬ 
pany Roeshold is buying out the 
KCA International 75 per cent 
interest, is assured of -some 
strong support from its Ameri¬ 
can bankers Chemical Bank. 

Chemical - whose idea it was 
to seperate the cash, generating 

subsidiary'from the cash drain¬ 
ing parent - is already fix for 
£I8m of loans and is prepared 

Speculators in Jackson Oil 
may be disappointed to know 
that no new announcements are 
expected, contrary to market 
rumours. The shares nan run 
up to UOp since collapsing U> 
75p on news that pro Brunei 
y/eUs were dry. 

Company broken Leing and 
Crutckshank say. there is enough 
cash to finance proven reserves 
and to ■ cover committed 
exploration activity.. Mcnvem'. 
negotiations may begin shortly 
for farming in other companies 
for prospects in Indonesia. 

An announcement is expected 
in December. Laing consider the 
presem share price abend right. 

to. sec that figure rise substan¬ 
tially. 

The benefits* despite the poor 
interim figures from Drilling, 

are cash generated staying in the 
company. The KCA chairman* 
Mr Paul Bristol, will have no 
executive power andmoheyis- 
to be made available so Drilling 
can expand. 

The t”7itf said that although 
Mr Bristol has a loan note over 
18.3 minion, shares, if he wished 
to hisoptioo he. would ’ 
have to caned £6.7m of debt 

■ Although KCA Drilling will 
start trading independently with 
a heavy debt burden of £30m, 
Chemical Bank said it intends 
exerristng an option to acquire 
7 million shares at 37p. 

Although an offer document 
lias been issued et 37p to the 25 
per cent minority shareholders 
- more than 3,000 of them - 
hone are expected to accept the 
bebw market price offer and 
the company is keen for the 
shareholderxto stay in. 

The oil sector bounced up oft 
comment over Thursday’s pro¬ 
fit figures from Brftoal* up L2p 
to 254p,. and. ahead, of next 
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to Peter^Savary’s dream 

IN BRIEF 

Cash gets 
disqualified 

Port Chester, (New York), (AFP1) 
- Pai Cash of Australia, was throws 
out of the men’s tennis lobrnament 
here for three violations of the 
professional code of conduct in his 
second round match against Shlomo 
Glickstcin, of Israel, on Thursday. 
BOWLS: Brett Moriey, who won 
his first England cap summer, 
and Nigel Smith, a member of 
Sumy's county championship- 
winning team, are in the final stages 
of the national undcr-25 singles 
championship, sponsored by 
Kodak, at the Saffrons. Eastbourne, 
tomorrow Gordon Allan writes. 
MAW: 0 Gobtontom (Qwkratord) V C Merita 
(Poo* Part* A ton* (Knighton Victoria. 

'tMdSnWnawit icSorthT^i 
Lowing Jjyoi ExateftG Smyth (PwkftyaH) 

BADMINTON: The world cham¬ 
pion Icuk Sugiharto. of Indonesia, 
was easily beaten by the Chinese 
junior, Yang Yang, in the men's 
singles quarter-finals of the Indone¬ 
sia Open here yesterday. Yang, aged 
19, took just 40 minutes to win. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitaker 
brothers 
in fine 
start 

By Jenny MacArtfanr 

The brothers Michael twt John 
Whitaker from Yorkshire r"ari* a 
fine stan to this weekend's 
Hinksttud meeting when they 
finished first and second respect¬ 
ively in yesterday's Hambro Life 
Derby trial, the «r«iing inter¬ 
national competition. 

Michael was riding Samir Mah¬ 
moud's Disney Way, on whom he 
finished third in last year's British 
Jumping Derby, and John was 
riding C H Newton's Charlies 
Ansi In third place was Derek 
Ricketts on Rodney Ward's great 
veteran. Hydrophone Coldstream, 
.who was looking and going as well 
as ever. 

The competition was a trial for 
tomorrow's formidable British 
Jumping Derby. Many of the Derby 
fences were featured in the event, 
including the Devil’s Dyke and the 
Derby Bank. The mast troublesome 
fences, however proved to be seven, 
an upright red ornamental gate, and 
10. a narrow set of upright white 
polls set between two walls. Robert 
Smith on Sanyo Vista was the only 
rider tt> jump the walls rather than 
the polls. He was successful, but a 
knockdown earlier, on the course 
kept him out of the jump-oil 

David Broome, last year’s winner 
of the* competition, also to 
reach the jump-off when Queen¬ 
sway Royaic hit fence 10. Broome 
will be riding Queens way Royaic in 
tomorrow’s Derby, in the absence of 
his best bone. Last Resort, who is 
stfll recovering front an injury to his 
near forefoot. 

Twelve horses reached the jump- 
off yesterday. Graham Fletcher, the 
first to go, has two fences down on 
Schneider Power Pack. Michael 
Whitaker, on Disney Way. then set 
the target to beau, with a clear round 
in 3&-9sec. Harvey Smith, on Sanyo 
Technology, was also clear, but in 
the slower time of 41 sec, a time 
shared by Chris Parke, on Ros- 
sraore, 

A swill and daring round by John 
Whitaker, on Charlie’s Angel, put 
him into second place with a time of 
39.8sec. Paul Schockemdhle, from 
West Germany, the winner of the 
jumping derby last year was not 
pushing Deisten bard in the trial 
competition, and completed a slow 
dear round. Lionel Dunning, 
however, made a brave attempt to 
beat the winning time, riding 
Boysie, the horse he bought from 
Scbockemhle two years ago, but 
finished just short of the time in 
40.1 sec. 

Derek Rkkens then showed that 
Hydrophone Coldstream, .despite 
his IS years, has lost nothing of his 
courage and accuracy, when the pair 
completed a fruitless round in 
39.9am, potting him into third 
place. 
HAMBRO LR DERBY TRIAL: 1, Dtanay Wav 

, (M Whitaker). 0 In S&Ssac: 2. Chafe's Angel fl 
Wlttked. 0 in MA a. Hydropfiuw 
Cotdetmam (D Mcfcrto). 0 h 39A 

ROWING 

Moves to halt decline 
From Jim RaOtou 

Duisburg. West Germany 

The British crews go on trial 
tomorrow in the world champion¬ 
ships on the Duisburg Wedau 
course; and the prospects of the 12 
crews are nor too healthy, an event 
contested by 32 nations. British 
hopes ride on Beryl Mitchell in the 
women’s angle songs, the men’s 
lightweight coxless four and the 
mot's heavyweight coxed four. 

British rowing in international 
terms bas declined This could be 
described as a bolding year before 
the Olympic Games in Los Angeles 
next year. The British, I am told, are 
experimenting. 

Experiments apart. Miss Mitchell 
in the singles sculls is once 
feared by the other competitors, but 
apart from the men’s lightweight 
coxless four and heavyweight coxed 
four, the remainder of the British 
team is a mystery. In fret, the 
women’s eight and coated four. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Rovers give 
Fulham big 

incentive 
By Keith Macklin 

Victory is sweet and Fulham and 
Kent Invicta search desperately for 
a taste of it in tomorrow's league 
gam^c Fulham, hart in (he first 
division, have lost their first two 
games away from home and win 
have dark visions of a swift return 
to the scond unless they win. 

The Craven Cottage players have 
every incentive to do so, since their 
visitors are the Cup 
winners of last season, Featherstone 
Rovers. Rovers upset the form book 
against HuD in May, but Fulham 
will have no room for sentiment 
tomorrow. 

The celebrations at Maidstone 
were rudely curtailed by Cardiff 
City last Sunday. Perhaps Invicta 
were asked to bite off more than 
they can chew. Tomorrow’s game at 
home to Doncaster seems much 
easier. Although Doncaster sur¬ 
prised Keighley in midweek, they 
were beaten by 50 points by Hunslet 
last weekend. Tony Cooper, the 
former Swinton forward, plays his 
firs match for Invicta. 

Under the new laws, which 
encourage attack and keep the ball 
flowing on the sixth tackle, Hun 
Kingston Rovers, joint favourites 
for the title, have lost both opening 
games. They should win ax home 
against newly promoted and already 
struggling Wakefield Trinity. On the 
crest of a wave at the moment. 
Wigan should account for Leigh. 

FM8T nmaoit Bradford Northern v Oldham 
(3-30* Cetaiaford v Hut aim Fulham .v 
FftflOmruone Rows; hW Khtetan Rowan v 
WttaSafcf Trinity; Loads v SaKord; Warrington 
v St Hatana; WkJnas » Whitehaven; Wigan v 
Laigh 
SECOND DfVtSION: Demtxxy v Hottsx (S-30U 
Huddarsflaid v Rochdale Hornets. Huyton « 
Hunslet KetgHay v Cartels (3.15); Kart invicta 
w Doncaster. Swinton « Bailey: Wortdngtuw 
Town v Bturow (330); York v Blackpool 
Borough. 

The men's-heavyweight coxless 
four might just produce a surprise in 
an event weakened by the absence 
of the Swiss world chiun pious. The 
British four is stroked by John 
TUtmrf- of Oxford, a tough competi¬ 
tor. who has good men behind him. 
The men’s heavyweight coxed, four 

„„ has a wealth of experience, with 
f Beattie; McNufL Cross and Budgett 

' r‘ holders of Olympic and world 
medals, bat the'pressure is on them 
here to produce the goods. 

Miss Mitchell is a tough 
competitor, although her boat 
bounces wastefuDy when she xs 
moving She gained a silver 
medal in 1981, and survived a 
horrific accident after fracturing her 

' skuB last year, but still finished 
fourth in the championships. Time 
is not on Miss Mitchell’s side, she 

„„ . arrived late in the sport, but will go 
Miss Mitchell: feared out m style: The British have their 

critics, but if this man made course 
together with the men’s heavy- is not invaded by the wind, thev 
nninl.1 anil liatihuMalil aialilo nail ._■ j -2 - . nl rtf 
logemex wild me mens not*/- is not invzaca try me wina, u«» 
weight and lightweight eights, win sjK)u]{j gjve a good account of 
race here for the first time ever. themselves. 

PAN AMERICAN GAMES 

Weightlifter took drugs 
Caracas (Agencies) - The 

Canadian, Gey Greavette, who 
retained his two Pun American 
Games weightlifting gold medals on 
Monday after giving a positive dope 
test, has nHtulitpd taking anabolic 
steroids in preparation for the 

Greavette said that five weeks 
before the games, be had two 
injections of deca-dmaboime, a 
product he had got from Romanian 
athletes daring a competition in 
Htmg&ry (a June. He said he had 
also taken other drugs orally a 
fortnight before the competitions got 
underway. 

“I find it uajast to have bees 
punished for aO the world's athletes. 
Some are caught, while everyone is 
doing it", said Greavette, who added 
that he did not expect the tests to be 
so strict m Caracas. 

The Chilian cyclist, Fernando 
Vera, became the twelfth athlete to 
be denounced for using banned 

drugs at the g?"—*- A report from 
the Pan American Sports Organis¬ 
ation (ODEPA) medical commission 
said Vera’s vine test had shown 
traces of anabolic steroids, ODEPA 
previously disqualified seven 

-weightliften for using the steroids, 
and four others for unspecified 
illegal substances, . and stripped 
thpm of their 

A champioship fir women's 
basketball, and a runaway victory by 
Joan Benoit in the women’s 3,000 
metres, save the United Stated more 
thaw 100 gold medals. The top 
indMdnal performance of the day 
was by Luis Delis, of Cuba, who won 
bis second gold with a Pan Am 
record toss of 210 It 10 Ins (673m) 
in the discus. Delis woo the shot 
event on Tnesday. 

Other US golds on the eleventh 
day came from Coleen Sommer, who 
won the women’s high junfp. four 
sombo wrestlers and three tennis 
players. 

CLUB AND VILLAGE CRICKET 

Festival occasions 
By lvo Tennant 

Two true festivals of cricket take 
{dace at Lord's this weekend- Today 
Hastings and St Leonard's Priory 
play Shrewsbury in the final of the 
National Club championship, and 
tomorrow Troon and Quarndon 
contest the more bucolic Whitbread 
village finaL 

Troon, from Cornwall, are no 
strangers to the home of the game. 
They won there in 1972. 1973 and 
1976. Quarndon, a quaintly named 
village side from Derbyshire - one 
of600 teams to enter - will be in the 
final for the first time. 

There is, then, no disputing who 
are favourites. 

Appropriately, perhaps, as foot¬ 
ball is again with us, both 
Shrewsbury, and Hastings and St 
Leonards Priory (which resounds of 
the Southern League) field a 

wicketkeeper-goalkeeper. Mulhearn, 
formerly with Manchester City, 
keeps for Shrewsbury, and Wren, 
the Hastings goal-keeper, is behind 
the stomps for Hastings. 

Ogrizovic, an other footballer, will 
not be available to open the 
Shrewsbury bonding. Grimsby 
require him to keep goal - against - 
Shrewsbury. 
HASTINGS AND ST LEONARDS PRIORY; A 
Booth Jones (captain). T Booth Jonas. J 
Lawson. I GDaspie. K Turk. G GA, H Burnett J 
Coles. R Burnett P Wren. C DirveL 
SHREWSBURY: S Gala (captain). J Foster. D 
WHetneon.IHiachtotnb Pony, KMtihearn. 
H Banka, fl Tudor. □ Parry. J Poaard. A 
Barnard. 
QUARNDON; P Croastay (captain). S 
Underwood. J Morris. I Farmer. DWbbenJ, A 
Acton. S Hons. C Hchantton. R Taylor. F 
Butcher. MTunatey. 
TROON: T Cartw (captain), J Spry, B Carter. S 
Kitchen, s Perflar. J Warren. I WHame, P 
John*. G James. H James. P Cook. 

m 



Cricket England 

Cook demoralizes 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

TRENT BRIDGE: New Zriend, to 
with iVm* first imdnsa wickets *H be BOW. tie maoc uwu* Tun (W first innings wickets in Jusl before he was 

Not hand, are 285 runs behind Engiapd- ^JlfVhnevhad ««* for 45 miniutes 
1 New Zealand were cruising cut, Coney Baa gone New Zealand were cruising era, 

quietly along in teforath "sE* faoSS on good pitches tea 
Test match yesterday, on a lovdy withpanence. 1 
evening and in ideal WMg *J°L JSL myself out here in 
conditions. They hadgot to 124 for tememogsegy aS" Raman 
two, in reply at EnriantTs^Wttl of I 
conditions. They had gm to 124 fiw 
two, in reply at England's total of **£****_ a 
420, when they lost five wkfans in away.” That 
seven ovm for 11 runs. WahswJl J^fsouth Africa. It was the 
atmMl iwrtnnTil hjW lO deClde tltiS WAS 8gSinSt _ . „ pn-w NfflU almost certainly have to deride tins 
morning whether or not to make 
them follow on. 

If, given the chance, he decides 
not to take it, it wffl be because the 
pitch is at its best and there » no 
rest day. Despite that, though, New 
Zealand would seem id be there tor 
the taking. Without Wright, then 

and with Crowe 
able to hat only in discomfort, 
owing to a dislocated finger, and 
after letting England off the hook on 
Thursday, they must he thoroughly 
demoralised. . . _ 

As at Lord’s m the last Test 

not *et Cook away and eventually, KS—JM&SSSS out of despair, to short extra 

C0St started it. Edgar, who had 
— in firet and played adimia^ 
for nearly three hoars and a halt 
,OT faced,^onaMfemCog 

SiSTil yards from 
his right for a nice, catch-The ball 

looked to Stop a little, perhaps10 
S^The anchor, anyway, gone. 
Gray was next to go, run out by 

As at Lord's m to lass ie» after a ves-no-yes 

ss nSSP-fiSST J ™siss,£- - 
ETA^Sausas 3«Ti ssmfts ■Oni* aaam.be did Edmonds’s cause effort to ward off a shmt, raa »u- 

S*OS^"SfJS:^Se££ f^H^StmthesUand 

_J to Gwk. Crowe, vraong. g-m __ J no stroke to Cook. Crowe, wmcmg, 

. Scorecard -ffgESSKW, 
. ssasaisifSftt|a 

n handled of the day before; Willis 
22 had laboured rather Oiwans had 
« presented no problems. Spin. or the 

hfotofit, did the tnck, based on 
5 strict control-a reape as old as the 

*» *the*"morning Taylor. Cook, 
34 willis and Cowans bad made 58 

—- between them, mostly with excro- 
iM —-— 430 dating dullness. England's last five 

FALL OFWickets had altogether been 'worth 

■ ENGLAND: FMl 

c j TW*»c^"Aii 
,cLSrtac»»riH 
DlQnMrbCakMH 
AJLOTbcHMWi 

•i t Baawnifewbaam* DWBandric&faWbHariaa 
tR W Tojlor b 
HOBCaBbcLaeabSnaddati 
•rSDWMimIMHH 
MflCawnieWM 

Extras 4 M>9)H 

toMsOMV, JHMOSS OPflh »0-2*O. 

NEW ZEALAND: FMImtaOS 
TJPwBMBcSwMibartww— J 
BA Edgar e Goring b Cook-- « 
-QPIto—rtticandCogfc-—-  * 
JV Corny C Oaring b Cook-■ • 

lilOSiSs^ss===> 
tWKUwbMHvbCook--- 
IID Cram not out — ■■— 
MCSmddM notatf-—- 

EsbwObq.-■■■ —1 _ 

251 runs. In the main, Hadlee must 
have been disappointed not toi have 
bowled a better line. New Zealand's 
consolation was that by the tune 
their innings smrted nothing other 
then the new ball should have stood 
in the way of their making a decent 

an 
at 

• football readied aMHjkha 
season- The ranhanuct belatedly 

§L Norman the kind ar.sopretme T^to£T«gtspBr wifi- "»*** 
hoenteW ' - .SSaCfc&SWSE. 

promptly ignored Aathcsuwe^oftte natimtaljme ^ they hgvq lacked 9 oamaient 
ESead they chose to k*d the imrax^ interest, England's not goabcortr. So, too. hgve Aaenal, 
antiquated system, cratot tn^ . mstrit b etud^. The lgdcrt;irf who are Joot^ pcrtsifK too 
tbeheavy weightof92ti^downe *rec - m to L&W«1-tqitUuistkagy. -to . to 
^noercia] road fined with pound SSmionatis,BoWy K***™**®? provtofirepow tot has not been 
notes, thrown there by television ^,v#. ^ thar_dos«t cbaQeiwufr seen at so*, ths. 

sscagasssjtefe l 
asswa^ffi "' i ~ - ■ a 
canon League, asitm ngwoffia^ 

-^^^E&wbfittooresmw-to 

wide tiie door »ti» fin*, m ^ ^ time in seven years be 

ance ttcat summer. . ■' 

Fbr; the first time m seven yboy 
re&sooably expect any 
ojiait from.) his Watford 
nmastin ' "last - season. S^^bc firod. Most of foe ^ 

txmroetitora in the overcrowded emeorily ggie has sold JBtisseti, his 

success, but rather, towards mere ^Wcompctmg oo mwompticarf ayto w- 

Se^Sntiaati for tiretawnym: pareafew EmOpcan teams m tire survivaL ' '. . 
Without the assistance oi mcome ^C^Tlxar, a renadafote, TraU C^x Knberdamem, of Wat 

SS^The^Mcaigert hope of GeoMny.arettea'firatoppooenti. 

WSS'JSSSSIB ..Spoytenro* :-ap-jajgv*gg 
bean an advfnacmenL^T^re a Ch3a^yShirid, mid tor WandereisandlefcerierGty, may 

The totiw;-^ti* to avoid 
!■ .trie^iomtira^ ^bich has rinded them fir IS jwv patc«itorfia» again. - 

scr^aiing has oariy been strong^ Modi ^SThidlantoti tod-’iiooped 

. -J.'0.,’S 

present the real pseture.' Too many 
-viewers have been weaned on 
tiighHghK and, slow-motron TCJMayS. 

rttcnJ^timouryan. Lmon-Town and Notts County as 
Merrifidly, *e tacc promises to -wtSl as Coventry C5tr. who have 
i rimer than fast season's rhanaed rimost everysMag but their I^^TE5B.rsSB--. S^tora toSTSr Srodfis^endofMarehtotor forreksgatioo. Yet there are others, 

Jff“S£3r to toSB W^downtheCamm Ixagoe, who 
-^-traSauestirHL won the title: As it happened,-.theg wg be fi^tmg a more senons 

"“SSJSSSSSSieason- almost fid and fimj*d wdfa the -tetoNot off rf tbem *rc sore to 
1 ft.766.158 — represented a signifir wont tint of Bob Paislg^a career, .wnt • _ __ 
S foi but to^offtoals. *e 'rMrBwmBWte&mnW . ForiWIfixtrees,P«e 18 Foothril fixtures. Page 18 

..i*- 

SCNMding only four wickets to 
overtake Trueman’s total for 
England, wmis for once felled to 
make an early break. Trueman 
could be made of stone when I 
address him at the moment other 
he thinks I credited him with too 
many or too few wickets as a Test 

Playing and missing: 

off bat and pad from a 

Franklin (left) and hie captain, Homrth. (Photographs: Chris Cole). 

Matching up 
Man United v QPR 

ie new races 
Wolves v Liverpool 

£SS 2—JS£sa! S*4!S5fi« , *>’• 

cnre.H.poBmmmiodrfVHjm Ho^hs 

were excited. 

Totwrtwvn) —--™ address him at tne mom cut omo 
FALL OF WICKETSt 1-A 2-00,3-U*i 4-Vff, jjC thinks I credited him With tOO 
5-1 at, s-136,7-135. many or too few widosts as a Test 
BOWUNO: godot^ B*g»i commentator. . 
n*33* toga Co*' Ncw Zealand lost their first 
3+4{a>taHs.5-£*& 

UreMCM D BM HdB J M*«- 

New Zealand lost mar nra 
wideet to Botham in thrir fifth over, 
Franklin bring caught at silly pomt 

S^IXSl they calted Vodun 
“They shall not pass Scott, when 
he came to England in 1949. 

In marvellous light and a perfect 
temperature for batting. Edgar and 
Howarth pul on 76 in 24 overs. Ten 
minutes before tea Howarth drove 
Cook straight back at him at a 

Willis bad decided, to wmg <» his first 12 overs Cook had 
Gatting. Howarth s t9ym one for righL Now. as 
brought no dhan^ ofjplan. Unda Ta^>M did, be reaped the reward 

most other c^P1f^s fwlSs accuracy and some urate 
have been greeted by WtoJunradE SJawSSoS. His final figures 

As the players took dretoatto ^*^£^34 in 24 overs. Little 
P-Cto*. lho« aroopg STfcrttighlrto.hettnowae 
crowd who had watehed yestoOfly s Enslish slow bowler certain of a crowd ^io one English slow bowler < 
riav and not Thursday’s may have 
Sifeding cheated. They had seen wmtertour. 

Middlesex close gap on Essex 
By Marcus Williams 

LORDS: Middlesex (23pts) beat 
Surrey (5) by 103 runs. 

. To forestall any counting of 
chickens in Chelmsford and en¬ 
virons, Middlesex comprehensively 
defeated Surrey yesterday to reduce 
the margin at the top of the county 
championship, sponsored by 
Schweppes, to 14 points - and 
remember that the defaiding 
champions have a game in bmd. As 
m most of their previous 10 wins 
this season j(ti« last was on August 
2) they were indebted to that" spjn 
bowlers, Emburey and Edmonds, 
who shared eight of the wickets, ana 
to smart dose etching- _ 

Emburey, captain m Gatting s 
absence, had challenged Surrey to 
score 244 in 200 minutes. It was a 
fair though by no means easy target 
on a pitch offering tunn. Surrey. 

were in harness by thclTfoover and G0^cP^dc|^- 2 

Personal landmarks for 
Kallicharran and Imran 

Unlteir* dispfay &* to qwrf^ 

sudd steotfMned to 
that they corid goanfoewy. 
Today they begin ia e«inest with 
WHkfas preferred to Moses ana 
Graham from Leeds replacing 
the injured CoppriL Rangers 
may pro Tide a good **rty teat of 
UniteTa npdriGtm, wn 

^ Venables’* factical fcmB ami 
Graham , . ocfaiBaltty maldag fliera a.naR . 

patent fane tiura thrir talent perhaps mtrfts._As tiy 

are without 
their only stoaer sigiiiBg EfiMtZ V"®19®** 

MANCHESTER UN3TH>: G Balky. AAJJto, M 
Duxbury, R WStta, K Moran, G MeQww. B 
Robson, A MnhxeB, F Statom^ N Willi iMs A 
Graham.SukKMimesraLMacad. • _ . . 

A meeting of tw team* starting 
a* Mw aML—MfloB marks 

thffr names- Whether 
the addfima ef' Towner from 
RMkhHrad t*n*&** n»es- 
ahmic qrafitks wffl enable 

■ nrasastod Wobea to fioarbh in 
the first fa doobtfri. The 
—«nirtf exists that tids season 

. corid Bi4.iHt.M>b 
- Robfcwoo . ; Ugh standards. 

Thompson kts been dropped, laapaBWarikoTy urto 
mm. ■—fan. Johnston comes into lhffidd, sad 
Bobiksoa, mw ri totwa new*%Xungs(GiIkapiei* the 

ss *■• ■ 
-w- t ic. 

wm-mmw 
llw^CAHawCJobnst^SJ^KPrigK^ 
I Rashr M ItebfasoBt C Sofepaos.&* So be named. 

vCPalmer, 

to Second over Edmonds had * frlZZSc3* 
Pauline raught at slip. CTRaxSaycCtoiwb Pocort— 

PaSS«T2«.r&^M!*>>sg WBBfSSSSSBte 
had two hours m which to take RePBiacLyruaibCurts- 
seven wickets and in the second iPRDownmnWwbKrtght— 

"BSPBllaniz: 
Lynch, caught off bat and pad at 
short leg. Emburey got a ball to Ult Tu«u(7wtt8docj-— 
off Richards's gloves, to pve PAH. OF WCKETS 1-2. 2-83. 3-148, 4- 
TonSfoTsecond catch. Then W5-185.8-173.7-181. 

Kifficfararan ratiw spoiled Imran's 
By Fetor Manoa analysis, but Imran saw this as a 

FnrtRASTON' Warwickshire (23 ***""* not to be missed and only 
mrs[ ftattmd Giffom-S od Hoaf, oB- 

Thu has been a vastly entaiam- stumps. ■ 

m, m^ch, rfJTS SSg?ISUSXiPJS&m Kallicharran who, m making 118 umiM.cwniwt o 

not out, scored two bimdrais m a BOWndbo*ffiSmboS^*2--— g 
championship match for tire first AMaswiH»wbHoaa—i- -n--- ™ 
time, and Imran, whose six for hx, »jhtBm^cUortTbP A&r*m- g 

which included a hawnck, «ta SS,CCb^SSTTZ: m 

MkUewhite^ G 
Scaly. WFereday. 

cc •*■ ' 
. * 

sr; v . ■ 

re V 
yj «.* •: 

Ipswich y Tottenham _H Arsenal vLuton Town^ 

Knight, who had soldiered 98 un**«cJWHattorondRPabiw. 
minutes for 40 runs, was bowled by _ 

for five 

APWMsFbwbGSftwd- 
Imran's thrust presented Sussex flJG«£cH»MbG8tad 

Emburey. 
At the start of the last how Surrey leading teams are . _ 

were lOlfor 6. Amid increasing ESSEX: today: SwrayOho^^ 
^._i ', p*vnr drivina at August 31: Lancashire (QM Traftordk 

The remaining games for the with a marvellous opportunity to Acsggott TVILU a uuu.tmw '.. J . CE Water not C-ii —- 
cruise to a rare iiictory. And he gave D^RawBM^whPASir*i 

Eiatemeal J?yu^wl^’“aarta sSto^lRYodcaMm'tChalBiriormj, 
Emburey, _ was bpwlea. ShBdleseX: today. Susa« {Hovel; tmourcy, , 7 "t limDLESEX: t 
subdued bis natural msnncta with 

nmds. but he lost V absence, had challenged Surrey to defensive prods, but he lost gSSnber’ 7: Northamptorahire 
score 244 in 200 minutes. It was a Needham and Pocock - well caught septanber Ife Hotangban*- 
fair though by no means easy target ^ Radley at silly ®K»-on - and ,1** errant Bridget¬ 
on a pitch offering tram. Surrey, fi^y Curtis who holed out to deep 
however, made an indifferent start mid-off. for Emburey’s 96th wicket „tnn5nil«|lll11able 
and Lynch who mi^u have put 0f ibe season. Edmonds has 85. LnampiOHSHip IRD 
them in the hunt, was dismissed sUBRShFlrathriro*233gRPayne40not pw l D Bat b*i pis 
rf4iesnhr- After that they opted » out NFvmarw4-4i) ___ ^ ^ f| 4 e 60 Q7 an 

them a boost here, too, with an 
innings of 64; but 219 nms m mst 
over four hours proved too difficult. 

On Thursday there had beeua 
moment at 21 for 3 when it looted 

Bdr«»(b41H£.w».n-fc6). 

cheaply. After that they opted » 
play for a draw but were ultimately 
bowled out in three how and have 
not now won a championship, matca 
at Lord’s for 12y«ire. - 

Middlesex had prolonged their 
second innings until half an hour 
after lunch, adding 161 runs. MiBer 
tove further encouragement vwth his 
59, sharing a stand of 87 with tire 
great improviser, Radley, and 
Tomlins again showed himsril a 
handsome striker of the ball He was 
one of four cheap victims forCums. 

Williams took the first two Surrey 
wickets, Butcher for the second time 
in the match being caught at deep 

Sacondlwlngo 
ARBWChwoR^bWg™^ 
D B PauBno C GobuwpbEonioncte 
tAJ Stewrt W>wbWHIam*- 

JSSsl; 
I RPaynob Emburey-— 
STCtedwnrtouL.—---. •— 
A Nootfam cHaJryb^™™- 
p | Pocock cRadJeyb Bnbuivy— 
IJCurti*cCirt«bEmljw«y— 

Extras pb 2, nbB)—-— 

■rari 7) 
llfllW»SBX( 1 
HampshliojJ 
WandcksC17) 
Kom(1 

Lanc«Mr«(l 
G«oucs<l" 

Sussant 
>M«14) 
OtoDorrenfip 
Yortcahte(i0) 

2011 3 6 48 B4 S90 
21 S 210 S2 61 253 
20138 « 55 242 
20 7 211 56 58 K6 
20 7 310 42 66 22) 
2D 6 311 51 ® 2J0 
20 8 3 ’1 54 M Z® 
21 6 510 » g W 
22 3 415 54 58 15B 

1 3 711 48 51 147 
20 2 7 1 « S JS 
20 210 8 39 56 Iff 
20 3 9 8 » S 
20 3 810 38 » » 
20 1 514 35 g IK* 
20 ill 6 33 60 89 

MrtMhba records Mud* « isaBassxgss 
1981 positions In brertaft 

Captain to 
the rescue 

Seven for Underwood 

Shepherd, with 73 not out, raid 
the last man, Sainsbray, defied 
Yorkshire for the last six overs of 
rhe final 20, to fence a draw at 
Scarborough. Needing 266 to win in 
185 minutes, Gloucestershire were 
15 for four after a three for three 
performance by Stevenson, who 
finished with five for 47. 
BLACKPOOL: The Lancashire 
captain, Lloyd, set Derbyshire a 
target of 269 in 175 minute* after 
declaring on a wearing pitch, but 
failed to tempt them. Derbyshire 
sauntered to 119 for two by the 
dose, and their captain, Barnett, 
showed what be thought of the 
target with an innings of 34 . 

NORTHAMPTON: The home 
spinners had Glamorgan in trouble 
wben they picked up five wickets for 
17 runs, but the Welsh county held 
on fora draw at 117 for five. When 
Northands declared their second 
inning* at 229 for seven. Glamorgan 
were given a target of 203 to wm 

D.o^niciFMinn point and Ferris held'behind the 
By Richard Streeton wicket. 

FOLKESTONE: Kent (24pts) beat uMtaaiEBSHBE: Butt inrtngi 206 p 8 C»i 
Leicestershire (6) by 10 wickets. 70 n*«ii» 

Ifteestefahire’s last three second sminip ,n 
wickets held out for 50 minute -“ 
yesterday before tiwy were dis- bundwwood- 
missed tor 152 and Lent were left bp Davison bUndonmad-■ 

asasfjssass 
his previous best analysis this f^wToidwm-owbDaay—— 
season. It was also the fourth time jfstaotanotout- ■ , -rr 
ihis summer that Underwood, baa 
taken seven wickets m an mmng, e^S(b^to9.nai2}-- 
and it took his aggregate to 89 

mhfre moment at 21 tor s wirasia*" 
jham- u if Warwickshire might emulate 

their performance last summer 
when Imran, Le Roux and. Waller 
combined to tate ah Warwickshire s 
wickets to fan for 43 runs. Amiss 

pu, and KaOidianan stood fest, and 

jr 303 when they reapprareed y^^My 
m 289 Warwickshire, with 7 wickets in 
H IS hand, ted by 98 runs. 
m ^ After three-quarters of an hoor 
os 220 Amiss fell leg before to CoIin Wdls, 
S S2 and for the second time in the 
S match Warwickshire’s third wicket 
I lls pair had pul on 135 runs. 
51 147 Kallicharran was they 71 and 

a 127 batting beautifully- 
49 126 At 173 for four Barclay can hardly 
55 123 have thought be had a winning 
S ^ hand, but he brought Imran raw 
" play here and quite suddenly 
dw*w Warwickshire's position deterio¬ 

rated. , 
Huxnpage was yorted by Imraa s 1 fifth bafl, and in to next over me 

fast three balls accounted tor 
Thorne, Smith and Old- Thorne, 
playing no stroke, last hisoff-stomp; 

:-4 .1-- „ i.iVn .nil OW W8S 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. WRWgWft* 5- 
126.6-lff. 7-163.8-194.9-196. T0-W. 

r 3 when it looked nuyuva" OkL 15346-1; Hood. 50®-hPA 
ire miicbt emulate iis-i-SM: GiCofd, STf-334; Kidire anflh. 115-MB8C QBord, 1 

ran, 163-19-1. 

wARWKaatme Hot teinB« aroior 4 eoo 
(AIK^ctiarranlGK) 

ttwfiSSS!S== \ 

With their recent expenditnre 
leaving them an estimated £43m . 
in the red, Tottenham bad better 
have a good.seasom Thrir-twd 
summer rigmngs, Thomas, firan 
Coventry, and Stevens, from* 
Rightpn, . mate their, .first 
appearances in defence and 
Brazil retinas to Pdrtman Road 

_____ far the fit® time. But the injury 
1 prdUemswhidL bedevilled ton 

last season have already recurred and they are wdb™*1 
Axtffles and Hughon. Ipswich are tim same as befoa^ 
the on loan Dutchman, Lons, not bemgpxpected to 

®W1CH (fern): PCogper. G 9*S%J 
parkin, R Osman, T Butcher, J Jfafc S McCall, 
rvrniiagtum, p Mariner. G Gates, T Putney, C Lems, 

STORStfiom): R acme^DjgoDra^Gl^»i^ 
G Stevens, G Roberts, G Btoddo, S^Praryman, M 
Hazard, A Galvin, S Archibald, A Brazil, M Rdoo, M 

Bowen. 

Will Charlie Nuiotes bring 
success - bade to H&bury? 
Artaud are. adopting a more 
positive approach this seraon 
and ^dauning to play.to boll 
Reward more quickly retry and 
benefit.from tfadruaw sfaning. 
to . biggest ‘ transfer of tne 
mmmrr Xuton's determination 
•to attack raid their own porous 
defence mate foam agood team 

far a forward to be^n against, aadflwir 
Sning-the goalkeeper, Seriey, ton Coventry.sbould 

piiirfy cfdpportunities to same. 

ARSENAL: P ^nsS^’ « 

LUTON: (FromX L Sealer. K Stephoo,W Turner. B 
Horton, pSott, M T 
SShTF Bram. T> Mo»r M Tbam R Antic. T 

Aykm. .. . 

8‘.!mwJg®®: 0 L Amha H»w b C M WBI 
AlKoUctMUiwnqtout — 
IQWHwipaoabUMn — 
PAThofTwhlnxy—- 
P A SnWh Mi-wb tarau- 
CMOUblffion.-— 
•NGWordblmnn- 

W^aWb8.wi."b“ 

C Palace v Man OW ariswvDeftyCJjmty 

4: 

caii OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-2L ! 
7-176. 6-178, 9-204. 

10-216 

Unoraa: W E Aioy and D 0 Omar. 
TOUR MATCH . 

yawns MottooW AreodrtorrriJJWW 
QfckMn boot Aiwtrtlo Yowig Crte^w* or 

MINOR COUNTIES _ - 
Comwl 194 lor 6 chops. 

Considafog the peantew state 
of Manchester Gty, to* 
maamr RBI f MCNein aright 
find it difficult to get thoB fa^t 
into fee first dhSska. ' The 
frfrf-g ef McDonald has.aot 
cued ftcir ilrMlthm is Us 
deputy Davies has been Wgt 
But their three- ueir 
Paiiane htm 

Partane ' (Brighton) and Tolrtie (LAcsea) 
wffl ril ^ 

(sJade^ilIricCnllodi (Shfffwkl Wedareday) and ■■ 
T\»m (Hlrmlnrium) lWltiin. ' - 

CRYSTAL PALACECftrea^ gjgw*-j' 
Lacy, J Cannou, W Gilbert, V HBabe, JH Ha^fataa, G 
SShy, S CtoariuB, A McCaHoch, A Evra^DCTrs, 

"* 4 

, ■ .-,.w 

. I 

Snuth flam teg-before, and OW was *^.‘^^^,78«*"uLaJ-^ 
beaten, by the perfect m-swmgrag and ias l«ton 

cartwheeling. _ t>T. 
Gifford's sqanre cm to the 

boundary and two nms by 

100 not oue A X n. .uwwna v 
KSUwonby 10»W-a. __^ “jg' 

Cricket fixtures, page 18 wnsoa. 

ISnotestoroty A Wltoto; R tow 
A May, N Reid, T Catern, P Pwfa fBerei, Gjteto, S 
Kinsey, N McNitis C Pariaue, A Hartted, J Tobufe, C 

Writ Hrifins, Hudson and 
Om^-ra aa the respective books 
one corid easily wtagtee ^ 
beca traasportcd back a decade 
to the Borises early aeveaities, 
but to sapportog rasts are 
B^triy to tarn that dream ran 
reality. Chrisea have m new 
rininsK -ritogatbez, iaefading 
Beadhqfs" leading goaiscorer, 
Dtxoo, but - Derby- hare been 

comparatively restated, -gnteg for quality m 
■ iSSaaia tam Notttegham *VP**doa 
hmiferilbri's CampWV Their tod awic—<ris 
inter Jormer Fraest playm,; PlwnaMr, from 

' CbesterfiefaL '• . 

“CHELSEA c 
MriJnshlbi, A Hudson, N Spadcmao. C Hridm^s. G 
Ses^JItostefld, C Walker, K Dbm, D Spefsd»c, P 

SlsC£r, 3 Bartoa^Stoktey, ACamfll, S 
PuwrlL P Fatriux, C Phunawx, R Davidson, K 
Caavhril, F fcoofca,J Rshcrtasa. 

n 

a ut. 
> rv— ■ , 

5 ■ 
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ATHLETICS CYCLING SWIMMING GOLF 

Q Farrts c Knott bUnJgnfWQti—■■ 
Extras (tJ.Bw lt> 9. nb 12)—— 

wickets. _ , 
Leicestershire's failure to snake a 

better showing in this match has to 
be attributed to poor batting, 
especially in the first innings. Tins 
trait has shown itself before in 
recent weeks and can be blamed for 
Leicestershire’s failure to sustain 
what seemed a few weeks ago lobe a 
promising challenge in the cham- 
PfODShip. 

Diiley caused Clift to play an 15 
iw mntes after play resumed. Under¬ 
wood had Agnew caught at deep 

gsasE»aaeAR 

Ovett loses 
to Druppers 

British girl 
qualifies 

Hubble blames British 
coaches after failure 

Big hitter 
wins Oper 

KBIT) First hnlnflS 337 (C S GcmcMy 1®, M 
RBenacxiSO) | 

Second fevXos* j 
NR Taylor not out.. ™ I 
M R Benson not out-■■— - ——- 16 

Extras -.— —■ ■■ —■  -   

From Pat Butcher 

Brussels 

Steve Ovett won his private battle 
with Peter Elliott but they were both 
beaten by Rob Druppers m the 800 

ToMtOakB ..... 25 
BOWLMG: CBt. 5-1-7-0: tavlsaa, 44-0-18-0. 
llmplr#* D G L Evans and P B Wriafa. 

metres at the Ivo Van Damme 
Memorial meeting last night. _ 

The way Ovett hung bade m 
seventh place ai to beU showed[that 
he' was not-really _interested in tactile w 

From John Wikodnoa 

Zurich 

While Tony Doyle contemplated 
his professional puramt senn-final 
match, with Steele Bishop at the 
world track chranponahipB ycsier- 
day evening, his Britsh coBeagnes 
were expenemang mixed fortunes 
on the track. ■  •  . ^ 

In to women’s puramt, Barraa 
be natural champion. 

From AUufl Borne 

The fifth day at the European same one that I have 
Championships proved a tore- major 
sweet one for Bntran as Phihp here was the 
Hobble, at 23 years of age our most conflict has Bhaken - my oenet in 
experienced international comped- myself- . 
to^riamped to fifth place in the 200 “Thra-taper 

baby of the team, Sarah Hardeasfle, coach we^ve eyer had mid 

winning bee, before his attempt«I ^ ggartw-finals with 
Sebastian Coe’s world note.record I min 05.07 

moy U‘ UK ICMU, *hw —-   . — „lnr|j Rnt 
14, won an unexpected bronze man on tapenng 

medal in the 800metres fteestyle, , ot 
The waif-like scbotdgiri from upas w^L Myroodnes^a wMlLBe 

Redbridge Essex, won to Euro- jfashadtmUntem. _ _ . 
pean Junior tide tinse weeks ago, liM 
bm was always considered to be ^ jSSSSTfUsam seja^Twi non- 
merely an admirable bgck-op to her 

dri^ JactoWDn^a ri^ £*&£ SSSfSSVsJS 

Koblenz .Wednesday. 

Lancs ▼ Derbys 
AT BLACKPOOL 

l^nc*X4re(Ea«»)taW»D«l31^^ 

LAWCA8J6HE; Hr*t kmlTOS £*****!£ K 
SteHnns 101 not out N H FBrtrofhor 55. Q 
MHarStorSe) 

Yorkshire v Gloucs 
ATSCARBOROUGH ^ 

^rtsra^teridrterwWJGteican^^ 
T0RKSHRE: FM krtm33SIK Sjwp 73,0 
LerifsMwsr.flESritoy 5tono9 

a powmal best time of 4 min 05.07 
sec for to-3,000 metres. It was a 

NorthanterOgmorgan g---ff.JSSaSJ- ™ 

Second brings 

r’SSBS^S= 
jSbmaoracAixImonbMov--;— 
MWridnsoncAndsnonfaMBsr— 
PjWABottrunout—- 
U Stwrworth notout —-- 

Extras Qfii VM, ———— 

SooomJbrtnra 

CWJ Alhatc Brood bBamtmog*— 

J!Rfcsfts== 
G B Sawonsm c 3hi|Xl6rt u i 
FCamcknotout—-- 
AShteanomnolora-- 

Extras (b 3,0> 3.4| . 

ToWffKHsdsc}. .. 247 
FALL OF WtCKEffc,1-4ft J-1M, 3-1B2.4- 
174.5-18& B-1B7.7-220.8-^L __ 

BTO.'ssiSJjiajfSSftS 
FOuMbt, 11-2-334L 

ToWI(7wMadK4-— 183 
FAU.OF W1CKCT&; 1-SJ, 2-88.3-82,4-1 IB 
6-157.8-183.7-189. 
aOWUKa Swtort. 
Z044S-1; BdehMq* 18*67-*. 

Brawl 44. A J Wright 401 
Second brings 

AWSlOMtecAltiriOSWsnmn 

ascondbrings. 
•K J Barnott a C H Ltoyd b Atwhsras—. 
iSAndecsonqott 
AHNnnautL- 
jHHarapsHranatne. 

ExM|pAK>2.nbf 

AWSb»w«c«nri0! 

AJWMgMcBsbStatrl 

i?cW»'aa 
■pAGi—nay tun ail 
G ESsbstKgtnotora 

- l 

tori— ? 
ria --- 7 
dseonom- 19 
f— 37 
nSawsmon— » 

— 73 
■ 18 

-- 8 
- 4 

_  14 

___;iton througtl teamng m 51^8 seconds as 

SSSfflSffieSRB.'S 
tar 52) 300 metres left and Ovett only 

Soeandtarings a< b^an his effort som 50 metres later- 
M Bsrnbar c A L JwnsbCtatoog ——— 1* Ovett sot on mi n« with. Elliott 

gJgj*g|*£bB>* .— S with abwt SO metres left, and 
RjBmd-MomHwubDta- 22 Droppers’ lead wbicii had bem as 
Rewfams norent .  - ff much as 15 metres at to top of thc 

nJgg" -^ “ Straight was diminished moaOtt- 
N a Makndor H;> b wtunx-- 6 ably by his fatigue and tirafinish of 
*g cock not cot--—^— 21 jhe two F.nglixhmen- .Bat Droppers 

ExtrasQ>7.1> 18.wI.rbB)..     32 hrfd em ta win in 1:44.89 seconds. 

Tori (7 rids dee}_- 229 with Ovett just beating EIEott fx 
-ALL Of WCKET1* 1-44. Z-SL 3-72.4-83. thfrtiiutiptact _ f 
9-152,6-154,7-m Calvin Smith gave tinnier prom, 
sowuNQ: Davis, 25fl884fe mans. 18-4-44- if any was necessary after his 
i; OntonQi 28^-49-1; Hows, 1M-45-8;S«t*ay, ueifbiiiiance in 7nrirfi on Wednes- 

__ _ __ - day, that he will be the Wgpst threat 

edipsed by three btorrkles. 
In to absence of-the ■1982 

rhampion. Rebecca Twiffi. vto . is 
concentrating on next Saturday’s 
road race, her American colleague, 
Qtim> Carpenter, has taken on the 
role of favourite. Miss Carpenter 
could finally achieve the warid title 

7 ByLewineMair 

Endand wffl go into to home 
international , at Royal. 
next mouth without Alison.N«*o- 
laSte the 21-year-old Yorksluro girt 

Open Amateur Strok^ilay cham- 
riooship at -Moortpwn. Miss 
IJIcholas’ four-round a^egrae oi 
292. to best in to event’s 15-year 
hirtoryfc lrither two shote clear of 

: l ***. .. 

• = /• ’ * • 

1 >0::v,“- 
■ l ?•*. v “ 

;. 
. I . -•: . ■ 

•iLte‘u 

SgB'ui - 
y 4n: 

medallist in to event at to Wrald 
Champiooslnps last year.- ;■ tete-5j. ™ 

ButMIss Wnhnotl failed me*- pbSS 
pficably toreadi the final yestad-y K2Ll?SSi bS3ra-te 

159.84. Brtfcb 

Qnuue Qrperatw, mb raten^™= Sd htt young .deputy was. left W 
role of favourfle. fact to ti^tiMEast Germans, 
could finally achieve the raid otic ^ smm considerable 
to has *>i£ht for manyJto* after cnntenLto allow Astrid 
her fine <jnaJtfiringt^y«tortfayof ^ th0 Enmnean recraxi- 
3 mm 52-37 sec, which was faster SS'^^SarTS . Ante 
dun to currart worid reconL s-—!—i, to sneearoff into an 

craft 2a53JTM_«ab«ite*«BOi»3 

Jeannie Loi 
oa Galbiati ify) were less tkn* oSmartm*"*® “P®11 

Tori (7 rids dee)-- 229 

17J-W»* Shoplwd. FAU OF Wg«rate1-44,2-80. S-72.4-88. 
IUU74. 5-162,8-154,7-183. 

. _ BOWUKQ: Osvto. 25^56-5; Wfcir».18-*-44- 
FbBt brings 281 p C I; Ontong. 28-6-43-1; How*. 12-2-45-U; Sohray. 
1) i-o-i-o: 

^..J^JLJ^Waa0g more opertored MM ftJHfJSS 

f8H18riL44.40BsastaraW" 

tSSSLSSUS! 
JraEte'-wsS* «?. 

chainjfaaBh^famproqtacL 
The randam .sprint,competition 

Meer, from Hdlaiid, for to b«o» 
in a pasoanl best time of 8mm 

^SSSP^ivuS!^ jafftarisdi 

opened witii to familiar iaght of a I ^ 
British pair losing. Paul Swm- arma l . 200 metres butterfly Sid 

J AHopbb«44,OJ Cftgw43, NUriandsr4 

Second brings 
JAHoptdnsbWBay --.... 
A Jonas c and b SUM—-—-—- 
RC among eMriendortoYWsy— 
C J C Row» c Boyd-Maa b W»»y_ 
ALJanasstsubbWBnu:-- 
SPHandareonnoiout—— 
OGHobnesnotait.a 

Erins (b 8.nb1)-—.- 

Tbritobri —--ITO 
FALL OF WCKET3:1-88,2-80. 
BOWLWQ: Mott, 3-M-O: MoFsrtana. 4^Vi2- 

ToWISrictf)-——- 
BALL OF WK3KCT8:1-^S. 2^0.3-18i 
5-82.8-82.7-106.8-167.9-171' 

•* tSB Totri (5 rids)-117 
4-1& FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-73.2-77.3-7B, 4-85, 

5-80. 

ft Stamens. SUM; Atarim. 21-11404: 3^7^; Hdobooxn, 1M42-1; CuJri. 15^ 
Foriir. WW* Frit»W!Jat.2-fctML . 41-O: Vtaawbnh. *-1-1M. 

Ttarinaec code and MJAchan. umelnariJ wnGekjvsnsnd AGTWNtBOond. 

BOWUMGT Parris. 14^4ag: 8»wn»on.,13- BOWUWO: Csm. 3JV13-0: Mjdjenger. M-19- 

UrapbacJnnt 

0: GrtHhs, 3JJ-18* Vflter. IVMMi SMS. 
B>1*254;WSama, 44-W. 
UmptaasOJ Constant and PJSrt. 

aspirations mJj» Angeles next year. | 
Smith was a few fractions slower 
than his Zuridh time, bnt be was to 
dear winner of the 100 metres in 
10.04 seconds against Ermnh. King 
and Men Wells who wore third and 
fourth in EfehcnkL 

1: 4K» 4D0b friar L.A FNMpa foSl. 

s^snsffssssKiAS. 
Sl2nm£^.D&ta (M £0028! 4. 
K WcOa«nrit(to. MQ77.__ 
HMi Jfri 1. L Rif (U8L IJte 3, J 
UMmoratGte. Lri Javan 1.TUWcflnt. 
71.10m. 

and Paul Sydaibam tort o .to 

Netoralnds n*»d Poland in a trace 
op heat, and then went down to the 
1982 silver medal winnen^Wesr 
Germany, in ' a. closely .ttwgnx 

been won with qrate artpnnffiig 
mastery by hfiehnel Groxh^Wert 
Germany, m an^wwW recrad of 

and Iris fcoft 1°!^,?*^ ' 

jSuiMc, tte CtomWweami^BaM 
wwiiaiiiat and a aflyer trtoalfirt at. 
SSi to fast Otymiacs _ and 

■wtotinannqorchamtnqpftwp^. ^ 

Jane Connacaan, rasi yrer-ar™*^’ 
, -No more than five feet t^l but 
JS .fixmiy boftLto= Yorkshire grrt has 

IBth- fwiimrimnm of practice-8wkig 

0»» jbfiiri 71,76,74,73.296 C Hwriww r: SiHvnn 
;VU STK%.7fi. 301 LNoyrafigwiTijaj ts ss.c@»sa^si! 
27: J re. 78, 305 Htatew 

sWM=m$& 
aiRwn 
^iSSpli 

■S§E:^' i 
~ 6- , -~a . 

W,. ' “ J 

SC 
K' 

.awf 71i7tt va'.—»—1^1 rimrtan- 

metasss^i 

\S 

destroyed tose . part 
GTTHBI MATCH 

my. taper was 

dtingmetol awfS9tar»tetaiMMXIk 
iTO,-79. .. 

.V 

u-u 
.•' * -jS :-y 
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RACING: FOUR-PRONGED BRITISH CHALLENGE FOR WORLD'S RICHEST RACE IN CHICAGO 

is valued 
at world record $40m 

__ By MtrWl Sfyly 

: f0" individual clastic winners 

a?ajsg,w5iffflffi£s **«Sf 
All fh«o re-.— yB^CT- If ^access- Nijinsky, can ftmber 
ftd this syndication will set a 
new world TOcoid figure as it is 
**«“ “°re than the $36.2m 
^abhshed for Coj 
oeto in the United 

The terms -are as follows; a 
I^ynien1 of $200,000, 

followed by four flatter mstal- 

home the lessons of Northern 
Dancer's supremacy in jhe 
Waterford Crystal Mile. 

Gorytos has not famw) oat to 
be the super-tense that his first 
trro impressive-victories as a 
two-yeapold suggeste<L Hqw- 
cvw, on both hr* appearances 

challenge must be serious¬ 
ly. 

If Sandhurst Prince were to 
find the ability that saw hi™ 
romp ■ home in this race htf 
year, Guy Harwood's Fampa- 
psul colt would have to be the 
agtoatic , chojqp. _ 

The word from Newmarket is 
that Adonijahis strongly fen¬ 
ded to improve on his tally of 
four victories from five starts 
for Henry 'Cecil this season. 
Prince Khaled Abdullah 

Veteran 
can be 

one in a 
Million 

From Graham Sock, Chicago 
John Henry can write another 

vivid chapter in bis legendary career 
by winning the wodtfc most 
valuable race, the Budweiser 
Million, for the second time at 
Arlington Park. Chicago, tomorrow. 

The veteran's rs§-*o-riches story 
bad made him a universal fevourite 
and this tough eight-year-old imH 
amassed record prize money of 
53,706,297. However, last month he 

‘Reckless’ Starkey 
faces Jockey Club 

Bill Shoemaker; no critics 

ap5r.c3sr.Ms 
wll pay all msurance-chargM. 25? m s°ft SPUg. He finished ;rny__ trr?®_y?ar iocknv rivals, but The Wonder has 

that with uo confirmed front-runner 
m tomorrow’s 14-sxrong field, the 
early pace could be relatively slow, 
which would count against his pair. 

The proposed syndication*^ fifth lo Lomond in the 2,000 Whbfiagham-'slhe Wrewfer. ■" 
and -to have met with- a . • ***& at York recently he SSSS-8™ JSSf*5 ILTh?ogh Few criticized Shoemaker’s judg- 
favourabic response, alihrmph looked dangerous two furlongs Vb woulate-surprising meat.'The Wonder had proved, a 
there have been some refines ' from home before weakeaingm “ r? J!0®!®®® to horse of the highest dass since 

The previous largest figure ^ closing stages to take fourth ^iatPh rnsnyalsfin- speed under arnvmgin California from France, 

for a stallion to stanoin Enrorc place ffidSerieon fofoe tSStS^SSS- ^ 2 fe^?at; *fZ22?S£7. 
is the £10m placed on theiE & Hedged Gold Cup. ‘ “*??" ptosis ® confident ■*“ oR~ 

* “ ' t*" performance suggested cboice 

, was returning to 
the course after an absence of over 

feted Sbergar after his retire¬ 
ment to stud by the Aga Khan 
m 1981. By comparison, a 
nomination to Mill Reef com¬ 
mands about £70,000. If Mm 
Reef ■ was the same age as 
Shareef Dancer, this would 
place an- unofficial value of 
about £15,000,000 bn the 
National Stud*s proven 
stallion. 

That _ _ _ 
that Garytns will be etter suited 
by a mile and like all of his 
breed he is known to favour fast 
ground. 

Noalcoholic, Sandhurst 
Prince and Adonijah form the 
hard -core of the opposition. 
Noalcoholic gave a -brilliant 
display of front-running when 
beating Tolomeo and WassI in 
the Sussex States bn this course 

i to silence his critics. 

The Htzroy House Stakes 
and the Philip Comes Nickel 
Alloys States final are the most 
valuable races at Newmarket. 
Guy Harwood is the trainer 
with the team of two year-olds 
most likely to threaten Henry 
Cedi’s probable supremacy in 

- the major tests that lie ahead in 
the autumn. 

Lear Fan, Roussillon and 
Raft are the 'best* of the 

seven nonths, having Hamagret a 
muscle in his right hip. 

The prospect of seeing such an 
equine superstar drew the biggest 
crowd of the year and John Henry 
did not Jet his supporters down, 
winning comfortably with The 
Wonder back in seventh. 

Confidence in John Henry 
increased after a public workout 
held between the opening two races 
az Del Max; California, a week ago. 

. With Chris McCwron aboard be ran 
The mum. ti,,t .k» . “““°s twtuuica «ta vrassi m Lear ran, icoussuion ana nine Axdougs in lmixi.48.4soc, two 

iJmV iTu Mak- the Sussex States bn this course Raft are the best' of the seamdsfi^er than the winner of the 
last month. An 81b penalty for Pulborouefi trainer's colts to ncc- Johxi Henry has an 

SS.! ^^.of5ar?f eronp one- victory appears have^bwm seen so fer. This 
to put Gavin. Pritchnrd-Gor- -A-- *— *?— *»— Aberdeen angus, but runs best when Dancer is because of the 

residual value of the Northern 
Dancer blood.'In Europe alone 
this season the 23-year-old 
prepotent Kentucky-based stal¬ 
lion or one of his sons, Nijinsky 
and the Minstrel, have <rimr) 

don’s six-year-okl out of court. 
But according to Racefbrm Up- 
to-date Noalcoholic recorded 
the fastest comparitive time put 
up by any horse this season in 
his Sussex States victory, so his 

UZJ**3&-a**" fresh BUd » Worsting with vitafitv, a 
length conqueror of Mabade on compliment to IS trainer, Ron 
this course earlier in the mouth McAoaHy. 
should prove .too good for Dick 
Hern’s promising Haydock 
Paric second, Speedwell, in the 
first of these races. 

Charlie Whittingharo, doyen of 

Sltoemakeron his back and be most 
be the pick. 

Of the four English runners. 
Tolomeo and Muscante worked 
four furlongs on the first course here 
yesterday, and docked 49 sec. 
Tolomeo went the better, making up 
two lengths on his fast-starting rival, 
and could emerge best of the home- 
trained contingent. 

An inch of min fell here on 
Thursday, easing the ground to soft, 
and white Tolomeo yf-ond 
to Lomond on an easy surface in the 
2,000 Guineas, Luca Carnani 
believes his hone is best suited by 
fist ground. With a temperature of 
95 degrees forecast, the going cook! 
dry out in time for Tolomeo, who 
looked in magnificent condition 
here. 

Be My Native put in a strong 
finish to take second place behind 
Penault here 12 months ago. Then 
he was ridden by the local rider 
Eartie Fires, but now Lester Piggott 
takes over. The combination won 
the Coronation Cup this year and 

By Michael Seely 
G revine Starkey Is to appear 

before the disciplinary nwmliWB* of 
the Jockey Club for reckless riding 
at Goodwood yesterday. After 
winning the Drawing Soot* Stakes 
on Bluff House for Gey Harwood, 
Starkey was interviewed by the local 
stewards. Bios'Home was tHsqnli- 
ted and the race awarded to Round 
Hilly who hid fWfhfd f«md, 
Starkey faces a mfnbmwn sentence 
of 12 days* suspension for this 
offence. 

The camera-patrol film clearly 
highlighted the trouble. Staff Hoase 
was obviously travelling better *ji°" 
Us rivals a quarter of a mile from 
home, but Starkey had no room to 
deliver Ida challenge. Forcing their 
way through over a fnrtaug from 
home Starkey and Staff House 
caused interference to John Kefd 
and Passing Stone, who eventually 
finished fourth. 

Any offence of reckless riding is 
automatically passed on to Portman 
Square ff the jockey concerned has 
been found guilty of a similar offence 
during the current season. At 
Salisbury on May 8 Starkey had 
been found guflty of rftflipg 
and banned for six days. 

Dick Here, Round H3T* trainer 
and Willie Canon went an to 
complete a double when Hb Honour 
earned a tftt at next week’s 
Hestington Stakes at York with 
comfortable defeat of BrflBaitf Bon. 
In the Bcntmck Stakes. 

The feature race, the Waterford 
Candelabra Stakes, resulted in 
convincing victory for Shoot Clear. 
Walter Swinbrnu made every yard of 
the running on Bob Cowdra home¬ 
bred fitly, who quietened smoothly 
away from Sstinette a furling from 
home. This win gave Mr Cowell bis 
first victory in a pattern race and 
Shoot Clear is now top quoted at 
2S-I for next, spring's 1*000 
Guineas. 

“This makes ft aff worthwhile,” 
the owner-breeder, said. “Shoot 
dear's dam, Unsuspected, ha* 
yearling BBy by Posse, a foal by 
Final Straw and it now to revisit 
Posse.” Mr Cowell has a share in 
both these staDtens. 

Finally everyone was deUshted to 
tee Philip-Waldroa win the Gontoo- 
JLcanax Maiden Fifflet Stakes on 
JhaosS Ki RanL This was the 
jockey’s first victory since breaking 
his shoulder at Windsor 

Zalataia for Grand Prix 

American trainers, won the second . on his day Be My Native is very 
Budweiser MHHan with Pdfauih test smart but bis enigmatic character 
year and this time relies on The lacks the consistency one seeia in a 
Wonder and Erin’s Isle. He believes top-class thoroughbred. 

The final weekend at Deauville 
features the Grand Prix tomorrow 
and I believe ibis group two event 
will go to Zalataia mam the German 
visitor. Orofino, and the three year- 
old, Fabuleux Dancer, Desmond 
Stoneham writes. Fields of Spring 
and Paul Cook contest the Prix de la 
Nonette and they will do well to be 
in the frame behind Mysterietrae 
Etoik, Sbaraya and Right Bank. I 
prefer the etisnew of Harifa m the 
Prix dn Calvados, where Torrie Ann 
could be a live outsider. In this 
afternoon’s one mile Prix Quincey I 
take Pam pa bird to defeat Mighty 
PlvandGeraL 

Zalataia looked in top form when 

winning the Prix de Pomonse 
exactly a week ago. This filly broke 
the course record when miring La 
Coupe at Chantilly in June and 
provided the ground does not 
become soft, she will take all the 

Taylor injured 
Having completed a double for 

Heremy Hindiey on Fawn «nrf 
Asswan at Baden-Baden yesterday, 
Brian Taylor broker his collarbone 
when his mount. Brave Memory, 
fdL Brave Memory bad made 
smooth headway and was going well 
on the beds of the leaders when 
coming down half a mile out 

Goodwood 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
Tote Double: 3.10,4.10. Treble: 2^0,3.40,440 
[Television: (BBC 1)2.0,230 and 3.10 races) 

2.0 MARCH STAKES (3-y-o: £7,206:1m 61) (5 runners) 
101 Mill* BAND (ft Iff HoBnaneartMWHam M_ 

CURRENT RAISER «» (Lord Metthows) C Brttaki 8-12 __ 
BOLD connection'pfa'm |aS£«?) LaS5»M mT 

102 001020 
1» 21133* _ _ 
103 000330 RING OF GREATNESS , 
100 VS THE LIQUIDATOR (Mis 

M Carson 

)J Dunlap 5-». 
)B Hobbs B-11 

Ml Band. * Bold Comedian, B Cunwt Rdsar. 10 Lkpldator, 2D W QraOttre. 

2.30 USMORE HANDICAP (E2,56t: 6fj (8) 
202 000401 OLDDOMMON 
20B 0*10400 SANJAMDA 
208 003000 FERRYMAN _ _ _ 
210 002100 WOW-WET (Pj (Srwfch'Moteromeg) J Clsctanowdtf 34-7. 
211 200000 SAiLOfTSPrUVER (C) OnmvtapHobfopONVIganiS^e 

PBm0tml5 B 
Z1« 301400 GROSZEWSW (Cm_(H LsbovttzJ J SuteWo 3-B-2_W Carson B 
215 MKBM - MAUCHESTEWmCYTRAIH (PI (?BDindBch)LCoUnG4-7-12_RStrant 5 
217 042300 AL AHEAD (HAHM<tuam)bBsreMdB-7-7_□ McKay i 

3 Old Dominion, 7-2 Sailor's Pra»vr. 82 ItandwstsrskytrtaL B Fanyman, 10 GtoszamU, IB 
others. 

watotoMrfsBsyigareBts 10na Ascot fm _ 
B imYoriLlm2f Wksgood to soR. Aug ia. Oary*w|8-iC4 4th butun 

3A0 RlCtflHOND-BRlSSACTROPHY (Amateurs: £3,811:1m){10) 
402 N0TKN0 BUM {ShsHi Moturamsd} Thomson Jonas 3-11-10 

mJ 1 '3~~ R Hutrf*Ratl 

a ssas tBseaK^^L±"^ i 
*WAWWY^ (tetes Ui^DsWnOT) l BsRMnu 3-10-10—__jiMto* 

I Macckvwti BoctwwiJU Prescott 3-10-11 
m H Sepnou) R BskarB-IMO--— 

jrDsftrrarailBafokvMO-10__ 

«« W. 
^^71-* Wotfihg Bfas, TS. UbaRy Tint*, 5 Mafncan Lsyta, 7 BtocA Fstcon, 10 Prtnca Qund, 1* 

4.10 COUNTERS GATE STAKES (3^Oc£2^18:70(7} 
502 000014 MAQUS C 
503 M2DT* VALERIO ( ___ 
510 0 SWISS FRANC (A HBrte«|s] G BakRvjM_ _ 
611 0Q BLOWING BUBBLeg (KVsJ JrnAsof? R Hfiwaft-11 
513 0 FlATTBrni CAP (PbavariPtfarTsjrfor B-11, 
515 0-3 MBM BfHIZZ (E KresM P Cola 6-11 _L_ 
517 0-04220 ISVBIMABKN (M Mudsm) J Dunlop 3-11 

2-00000 

JIGmrt 7 
2 
4 

-TOuirai5 
-WCareon 

3.10 WATERFORD CRYSTAL MILE (Group lh £27^20:1m) (6) 
301 013010 
303 002343 
304 M2130- 
305 3-11411 
30S 114-0* 
305 3-114 

NMLC0HQUC (CD) /WDuPtreiS)QP*JianWk«JonM7 ^DuflWd 
M0MIEKM (Cl (P IMnflsM) J Dunlop 4-8-13_B Routt 
SANDHURST PRINCE (CD) (J1hani|WX4eilwWood4«-13^aSMwy 
ADONUAH tp) (XAbdiWH<>K*3-5-4-_LOflflWt 
-OSTT1IS (Mrs J MU*) W Ham 3-S-4 

SCHUS3 (Lonl PtjrcfxawjW Ham S*4 

PIOB-ft 
.WCareon 
—J Morcar 

ft4VaMo. 7-2nMrMafcMn,5 Uagw./MftsWWn, IZBwttsFtanc. 18 otters. 

4.40 COWDRAY HANDICAP (2-y^o: £1,786:71) (6) 

T-4 Gotytus, 11-4 Sandhurst Prtnea, 114 Noakahaic, 8 MantsUa. Ananfoi, 12 ottwre. 
raRM: Mnatakfei (9-2) 3nt btttsn 3y to Lulh EnctanM (me 10 b) nttft Noweatnle (iweQ BOi 
bMMn4UI lOren. nsaavMs 1m stte acxxl to Gm. Aua 14. SmtSuimi Pttatm 0-11} Btfr twsMn 

Goodwood selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.0 Band. 130 Old Dominion. 3.10 Gorytus, specially recommended. 3.40 
Nothing Bine. 4.10 Miss Whizz. 4.40 Star Spray. 

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 The liquidator. 3.10 Adangah. 3.40 Nothing Blue. 4.10 BaJerio. 4.40 
ColossaL 

Windsor selections 
• By Oar Racing Staff 

5^20 Ploughman’* 5.45 Greenwood Belle. 6.10 hfikiforos. 6.40 Sedarar. 
1 7.10 Barooq. 7.40 Mapnmg. 

603 
606 
606 
BOB 
810 
815 

. 01 
200421 

021 
- 010 
** 

243 

COURT AMD SPARK nn OtC] -RCumnt 3 _fflaottlH Candy 9-7- 
CAPTAW CRUMPET ft h*Tiftoi-PonsMiby) N WW9-1_J Morear 
■0MV94BNT (0} <Uifr toscdonaid-Buchansn) J Ouotopg-11 ^WCswotl 
MARUTHATOOf OrK Kfaoon)PCole8-11___TQukm5 2 
STAR SPRAY (sf (8 KsmmQ G Hnrwood 3-7_PWakVon 1 
COLOSSAL fft>fo4itty)BHantxay 54)    .. ..flpufflsfcl 

9-4 Captain Cnarpnt. 11-4 Borewmsm. 4 OowtAPd Spark. 6 SttrSprey. ID Mwulfwyuor. 14 
CotossuL .... 

-. Newmarket selections 
.. By Michael Scdy 

Mmrit^mtein. 2.0 Lear Fan. 2J0 Thome Of Chary. 3J0 Ka Ba Nor. 33 5 
Midnight Mouse. 4.10 Wcstmount Square. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondcsu 

I JO Hefdom. 20 Prince Ragnsa. 2.30 Throne of Glory. 3.0 Jameston. 3.35 
Avonta Lady. 4.10 Tefios. 

Newcastle selections 
By Michael Scdy 

1.45 San Fermin. 2.15 Bounty Hawk. 2.45 Gaygo Lady. 3.15 Misdirected. 
3.45 Who Knows The Game. 4.15 Karabtake. 4.45 MarsbaHa. 

Newcastle 
Draw advantage: tow rumtoers host 
1.45 BLACKGATE STAKES (harxficap: £1,990: 1m 

20(16 runnore) ' 
1 SMB ORATION C Thornton 4-9-10-ANnbittS 12 
X 6Q4 BAMOCOTCrte S-M_NComoran IS 
B 2041 COHTECPMNA3S (D) M Ryw4»4 (BT ^ 

8 0400 HECKLEYHWHYGBgftanfl 3-9-0-./(Hwawtali 10 
U 00-00 SHEBA'S GLORY F WMaon 5-8-12 ...— MR? 3 14 
15 frIDO SCOUTSMEKTAKE B McMahon 4-8-8 -AMadow 4. 
IS 2384 MYSTIC HARQAIIET 00) A Hkta 4~S-fl _K WStams 7 9 
17 SOM .JWCtNTO TIMES m) Mm MNtthilt 4-8-7 _A Crook S 
20 3m* 'ROQStMCHOUSHWwt0R4r&5-MRraml7 3 
21 B3Z3 KITTY HUSK JWWttW-EHda 2 
23 BM1 8AHFBWM ft J FtoGonUd 4*4--MWood 7 
25 0-040 MANX SWALLOW R HoUratfWBd 4-3-0-WHmd5 B 
28 02DO TRACK SHARP Mr* M NwUtt 4-7-13-JLmW 18 
28 4233 SAUAMETTlWBtftey 5-7-11 
30 MMS 7HEA6PEL ft DCtU- 
31 00-40 DEURAHW Easy 3-7-0 

11-4 Comtae Pitnewa. 10MO 9ai_F«i%4 tatty Frt*. 

2.15 BENF1ELD AUDI VOLKSWAGEN STAKES <2-y- 
o: £3^18:7^(20) 
4 101 GOLDS! FLUTE (D) S Norton 9-4-J Low; 16 
8 81 QREBIMBr ft AJltrvtoM-TJMVteB T. 
7 40081 KAOIC MUSHROOM OttanatanM-JBtattdato 2 
* 41 CHACOMA m F Durr 9-1- 

10 BOOB PANQULQ ft TFWrtwretl-12 
13 220 ABteHtWMDfiORNTMwrM. 
IS 00041 -DWraxW Hatah MM^te 
18 0000 HRE0fT^RSfabtoa-9| 

I iiHMftBMM 
____O'Rally 7 IS 

DO OOODOOWatNRLH Whtahar 8-B-w-—_Jt Dflrtey7 7 

^0 31 WSBTLADYMBvaoB-13 
- 10 

11 
77 
10 
:« 

___ __AVMnr 12 
01 SKY MARINER ft J McNatnhtan B-13 i. Chwnoak • 8 

3130 COlWnHQ SEASON (O) C tSay S-11 -N Connorton 1 
23 BOUNTY HAWK WBttyW.-EMdv 14 
0 CEDAR HALL M W EttWhy 6-8-JSvyw 10 

30 PARHOOO Thomson Jnatt 88. 
8*. 39 9940 KKVP____ 

32 00 0«v v a £?3 SOtta J WBson 8-6 
00 PEARL RUN KStonaM. 

-®«y K0AMV5 
KDartoy 

44 SAB-AN an WCTSdiimiM. 
0 THE MOO&tE G P-Qordcn 8-6 — 

COBBY CASTLE R Johnson 53. 
8 BXTTST N CaambKtain 8-3 

14 
5 17 

4 
_IDqv 20 
J9Mctt*0«!3 3 
.WRSMtnbum 11 

- 18 

20 0004 HAPPY ALWAYS tel I Jordon 8-0_OGray 15 
21 0000 UGHTLYPOAQtEDKStona80- CDvrt 1 
23 8300 LITTLE MB0RMB>PCMrer»3 , 
25 4-483 IS8DIRECTED G P-Gofdon 8-9 
27 00-00 PETITE POMMB D Owraton 80 
28 0000 HPWIOT 8 Norton ’ 
81 3000- SUEUZELLLE (B) WStoreyM 

• 2 Mtocfc«ctwt3 Kynwrtar. 5E«vy9t*r,18Z Ok^o. > 

3.45 ARMADA HANDICAP £1,727:5f) (8) 
1 Sttl XNKWTSBECRST ft UH&«ttrby»-7 

3 4122 WOW CULP DoWffrnWi 95_...1_.!Sf|SS 5 
7 0103 lAMBiaJWB. ft MLaHbwtfrB-PMaa1n7 3 

10 0818 JESTERS PET ft RWNtMcv8-fi_ - 8 
11 61004 NEVER Ttffttl BACK J UAkMiUI SB —L Ottnadc 4 
15 0421 WHOKNOWSTWGAME ft BMoMMion7^M«i 

15 4018 TRACK ROYAL (W PCkMrMt-MoZxSt I 
17 1210 MICHAEL RICE (CD) JBwiy7-11-KDwtoy 7 

3 Kn^pMSacmL 100-30 Now Turn Back. SWRioKnaiM Thu Omw. 
It-E.anow CUM, 8 U UarcwW, 10 H** RoyA Mchaal Rta. ’ 

4.15 NEWGATE STAKES (Maidens: £1,644: 1m 4f 
80yd)(1S) 
t 0000 MiriMTftijAAfl ... —„- HPgw 2 
3 00 WAY8JDEWN 0WiWnMn4-9-0 —:-SWUwMr 12 
4000-00-DANCMQPEVERIJonlon4-8-11  -OGray S 
7 2044 Ah«ULLAH ft MHEastorby3-8-3-XHoOgaon 8 

13-8-3 , 

_ POSTON BMDOE J Ettwfcigtan B-3 
TAKACfWCTS GOIL T Craig 83 — 

3 VIEW B HanCury 6-3 . ... 

JJWtood 5 
A Mackey 18 
_MH0b3 13 

36 
44 
50 
51 
52 
56 
58 

11*4 Bounty Hawk, 4 Golden Run. 5 km* Lady, BTha Mooch* 

2AS NORTHERN GOLDSMITHS' HANDICAP (&*■« 
£8,024:1m) (12) 

2181 ZAHEEKMR ft M Stout* 9-7 —W R ^fhtePR 9 
1010 ELCflTANO 12 

m SoSSswriTft RtatenhttOM -WRyttS 11 
t32< KELLA7M ft FPBT3-13 —....^AVIWa7. 3 
0044 IWH&WO WT .W. 4WWM8-13 -NComaton 10 

300 APPEAL COURT WI 
11 4002 BALBUi*’ ft PA . 
12 0440 BARMY MRJJBUI Ryan _ 
14 0000- CONWAY GROVE H ChflntoMMn 3-BB ■ 
16 0 HOOF TIE HMD C Thornton 3-8-3 _ 
IB 0-344 HABANNE (B] J EOwrlnglon 3-8-3_ 
13 D000 HARBOUR WntCRWittSaar 3-83_ 
20 O0-«O HIGH RENOWN B HRs 3-8-3. 

iDnyar 10 
»AWabs7 3 

I Fry 3 4 
IMBs 15 
... - 17 

Jttttrfw 7 
MHStaa t 

4 
5 
8 
7 _ 

9 
12 
13 
15 O110 VmOEBCW 
17 .. 012* COMEOT VAih~jm'MHBy*rfay8-3 —^Hodg»on * 

a -S* SSSmSS^sL7-t3 -.^sj 

3.1S GALLOWGATE STAKES <3^0 sefflng: £1^42: 

t 0383 QAYEHQ ft 0Chapman53  -OPKftr « 
J HU NORTHStSfeET ft JHMqM 
3 1333 WHITEWALLS ft OOmWM 
4 4300 KYNASTtJM (D) JBaryM 

3-2 KMIABLAKEGHarwood3-88 ---WRSvHun 18 
23 . LYSMACHUBMWEaatacbyS-M_JSaacnva 14 
22 040 SU ; .r mj4ND C TTxfnan 884_J GKhkNJv S 
32 0- CU4JNG BEtD CThorntoo 3-8-0-ANasttttS 11 
34 000 FULLCOtCLENTMdar3-8-0-J.Chanwok IS 
36 00 8UE CLARE PltalBiwyB4h0.-PayKaBwnay 5 0 

3'KaraMNto, 5 Hatscona. 7 High Hanomi, 8 Sua On, 10 Bvnay 
War, 12 Appaw Oft Amnwfc,1Bucnara. 1 

4.45 FORD STAKES (Apprentice handicap: £1.438: 
. Imlf)(l5) . 

-3 1300- CARRMOEWAY ft R9UMHB4L8_ICyRttVS 3 
6 4203 WINDPIPE ft JWWata&^S^JRFtahartnMwniS 1 
8 0020 ALFWEWAY ft MtnSHtf4-0-4 ——CMMar 3 
S 1018 GBtoON N Bycnat7-0-1-MWnl 8 

13 00-00 BOLD TM3UQHT3 A Jarvi* 88-J2-TJwM 12 
18 2323 SHQE8UTTONMrsGRttatoy4-8-11 -RBRMHlS 9 
17 300* JONDALE ft M LaWaart 8^10_T Marrta-S 8 
» tn MARKET NteOOY ft Darya SraUh 8-8-1D 

DLaadMBarO 7 
19 03T1 MAH8HALLAJWBttO*8-7p«2-.WRy>fi3 10 
20 4203 QUA1ITMRPMKXMRMR4-M-AHMfo 4 
21 0200 NARROW A«> SHORT MHEtttarby 3^6 

■ . . SDonMnS 8 
22 am OKMtf TASaEWBanaev3«4~<^—Jltezndl 11 
23 DWO ' H&gaSE R PttaocV.3-85_^SPttHtBBiaB 15 
25 0040 MKBITYSTEELT Craig 3-B-4. - 2 
-  .SNomM M 27 0000 TABASCO STAR D Chapman 3-7-7._ 

4MarahaHa. 11-2Windpipe.8A**i«W3v. IDCantaHWar. 12Gfctxn. 

Market Rasen 
2.15 SCUNTHORPE HURDLE (raffing 

handicap: ES17:2m) (9 runners) 
1 021 FttfcyAiigM7-ta-Z(5tt]^^ 

30/OU- Tidy Work B-1V12-SYoJrfan7 
* OM BrtaadtorGreaue-11-8- - 
6 00-0 RoyalRasoaf 5-11-4—MPappar* 
7 DIP- Yagoda ft 10-10-13 -Mr PAvon 
9 0-00 GanaralraBamae-IO-tO-,—- - 

10 233- Ooreky 7-10-7-C Richmond 7 
11 00-4 Headway 4-10 --M Bastard 
12 PO-O DavRanwa 11-105_V Hants 

2.45 SKEGNESS CHASE (Novfcas: 
ESI 5:2m) (5) 

1 F-11 Opcrau 3-12-7-PSeudwnora 
4 000- sharp FWdM 3-11-7_J A Harris 
5 203 Hot Match 3-113—SSmShEodea 
7 F-0 JtttWMitM 8-11-3_M Bremen 
8 4041 SraBasGaM8ar7-l1-3 JWnami7 
11-8 Hot Patch. 2 Opareu. 5 SmBhg 

Cavalar, 0 Just Wharton. 
3-15 YORK BAR HURDLE 13-y-o novic¬ 

es: £853:2m) ft. 
2 1 Etootarivi-SBoaUiEcOn 
5 20 Maltou Ran 1IW-—A Brown 
8 0 Syd*edcy10-6-[Harris 
9 3 TooapyOiamar 10-0-OOldham 

10 BrtflMHMwy 10-1-M O'Conner 7 
.11 03 Sbttdy 10-1-S O'Neil 

1-2 Dftoter. 5 MWton Rosa, 7 StnmOy, 
SAS tXJNCASTER CHASE (Haruflcap: 
’ 1324:3m) {4) ' 
2 123 No Retreat 11-11-7_P Davor 7 
S 32-1 noatt Paul 10-11-4-ABmin 
4 123 Pretty L*tt 6-10-8--N Doughty 
5 U03- Saapitofl 8-1M-.S Jobar 
10-11 Reman-Paut 52 NO RetmaL S3 

Pretty Laa*.GSasmtoa 
415 OLEETHORPES HURDLE (contfr 

tfanaljockays, novtcas £764: an) (7) 
3 oP- Batvcdr Vais 5-11-2-N Breeze 5 
4 DO CtacfeaiBI6-11-0_CBafl 
7 034 HalabawOrenaa 4-10-10 

4 □ Daviea 
B 000- RMa WOrid 4-1O-10 —W Havas G 

11 003- WtntsrWorda 4-10-10 —JWaftanS 
12 330- Ladyeren4-105-JnohattsS 
14.022 Sh—an4-10-6_PFarrel5 

Evans SOaaraan. 4 Habham Granga. 
4.45 STAMFORD* CHASE (handcap: 

£1J24T.2m)(2) 
f 3-11 CRM Fata 10-104 0 ft 

8 044 OuHaa Mas 9-101 
1-3 Cm* Pafa. 15-5 OuMawr Mm. 

N Doughty 

STATE OF GUNG: Qoodwood: StraQri - 
good, mand - good to frm. NaweasOa: Good to 
firm. Newmarket Good to firm. Windsor: Good 
«o Arm. Harefenh Good to firm. Cartmat Hard. 
Epeom: Hmv Monday. WWvrioic Good to Qua. 
UMvwlwnpton: Good to Orm. cnepauw; 
Hard. Hpom Good to Brm. Huntingdon: Hard. 
PUnptoce firm. Nawnn Abbot Firm. 
BoUMnlkRrm. 

Goodwood results 
Gaft: Stnriflht Cana. Goad. Rcaft 

CcnreaGoodtoTfoi 

245 DRAWMG ROOM STAKES P-JNo: £2442: 
*0- ' 

ROUND MU. trjj Aactioa Rhfl- HE *£» . 

«aS!55l™=3SSssra!l 
tenhm flto.ni___J Raid{20-T) 3 

LVVaSSKT^ 

3.45 LONG HALL HANDICAP E2.032:50 

sas^iaii 
Ttjm VBmEHL^1»Wtt:2£iin£^L Oft 

wnon CSR ESI-32. R Hannon at 

2tev. ndn Tin TIms pi0-3tq 4ci 0 ran. lot 
TWama*. Imto OOtesae: 
4.15 aoaDOM-UOetOX STAKes {3-y-o: 

maidan«aK SL28& Irtl 
MANSI IQ RANI b I by Fv Norm - Store 

RUar (EftComnad»astft8*11 
PWBMmnnW) 1 
jfwdnro-as 2 

Newmarket 

STAKES . (2-y<e VtooRowo 

MSohftM. 

34SHOnw«HAIttieft*9Y«S2^»1ft ra^k^aywyriZ-rt a 

fesaaBr—- 
_TOltoHfoa.ia.R8EBK£fffilft D? 444 ROOKWOQD HANDICAP ftmunOoettl 

et.7Bfc1n6Q 
_ firm nremvwAY far f av Ream - Loat Pafli 

&u «nmn candelabra toes . aw o zurmao \ 

Goftgood 
22S EL CAPISTItAND 

maldarw: £4^773:70 
RAINBOW QUEST b c BtosHna Graan- 1' 

WB FoBiftK AWuftO04tat Eddery (S-1) 1 
Eftoorlfetnea-LFWlfU-lOfari 2 
FalaufT (USA)-_AraS)#riey (7-1) S 

e^nsr-« 
.as 
215 B. CMWmOHO TK SHARE 

HANDICAP tin W) 
MCH EABnst cb a by Htei Una. Daefiad 

Out(Mr» A. PortJ 3-7-13_W Nwwnaa fB-l) 1 

4.10 BAHRAM HANDICAP t3-y-« £3JS4: BQ 
MATOU b e by MfflwrnrB Pal- Great 

Al Is ForWvaa_L Piggott &-1) 2 
.WNawnaap-l) 3 

. *E2reLwflrc E440. Ptaoas Cl 40. Ct.70. 
E430. Dp. £5.70. CSP. £83.76. Trionc 

’ tl44.73. Q Prleftard-Qouan at Nawmartcat. nk. 
SLPaftvna ftO-i) 4ttk 10 ran. im 13L7Ewc 

<40 BEAUFtHtT HANDICAP (*-?« M01Q: 
El ,42a 7T) 

SHQLJE HAND b ate Scflnua - Sat^Mai 
0V7__Pat Bttary (04 tavt 1 

-__W Mania (9-1) 2 
-B Raymond (5-i) 3 

TOTS Ittc £S4d Phew ft JO. mo. 
njn. DP: 21240. CSP: 21002. Trieast: 

at Nawmarkat. 9. X Me* 
ran. untrjrime. 

___: £140. iZItt Dft 
awb tap.mjg. whu at wpMjwga,*- 
Haibana Bridpa(7-1)ftT renJbn 37JBaac. 

fiSBi «»a 
Soto Urej Khan kaooans. 

_I(3-1 Ini 7. 
_W Canon m-ss .2 

J» Young ns?i) a 
Torre mg mss. ptacar £1 JO. *1 SO. 

QMI ofi iSso. cap, n4i7. m Stete « 
fftwftaMi* waft (33-Qi»fl W.«» 
utoK.ln23JS7Mc. 

tsssssiemsss^ 
TOTE DOUBLE £S2J0.TRQ3t£©<*^K. 
jAOtpoftNcrrwDM.- 
PLKSPOrsCU&SS. : 

TOTB VAc 27.14 PtaoBK 2274 E22d Dft 
ftsm CSft BUB. H CBndy ftYWffgs 3, 
SL tovansky (EM) 48v TTm. an QOSSBee. 
440 EL CAPteTHANO V4LA0E HANDICAP 

(appramicBK E4388: im 21) 

, MftyrilJB 1 70T6 Win ttOft pteeaa: «M C14J0. 
1 H J4 Dfc £304,10. CSR filQkOLJDutopp at 

Uptawdapfte--—PBradwefflB-l) 3 AniftL lA S, Cmn BH (1281ft- Wane 

5.10 BUJEPCTBR STAKES (3-V4X £3^00:61) 
ISPAHAN flr T ly 
- i(QVtMrq 

TOTE: Wfln: B4JTJ. PUcbk 21SQ. £7.10. 
oaa or msa. cen mM Tricmt 

-E1S7201. PCftartaffloao. 8hM E. HV* 
P^wretMtev) Rb0m(7-t) 4to.T2tep.7m 

Form (83-1) 4to IB in. 
SagadaBaauWuL 

im Iftaaa NR: 

TWa DonUc Cl5J35.1te«lat £8820. PltoapOC. 
£43235. 

Newmarket 
Draw: No advantage 
Tote Double: 2.30,3^5. Treble: 2.0,3J3.4.10 
[Television: (nV) 1.30,20and230naoasJ 
130 STANLEY HOUSE HANDICAP (£3*319: Im) (8 

rurtners) 

5 1034 PENU-YKE TROOPER ft ft DLaftB-IO 
B Raymond 1 

7 0101 CEOLE ft J FUQanld --11 
8 214 JAMESTdtfR Armstrong 8-0- - 4 
ID 0020 AMORAL STEVE R Hannon 7-11 ——AMcOtena 3 6 
1 0033 SPEBI C»" SOUND B Hunbury 7 10 .. - 9 

12 001 KABUN0R ft GHarwood7-9- - 7 
18 XK90 LUCKY ORPHAN FI Boas 7-7- - 5 

1 
£ 
4 

7 
11 
14 
15 
IB 

(0) H Candy 4-84 (5 ax) 

HELLO SUHBWNE ft JHo84-3-T . 
mFDOMB Hobbs 3-3-9. 

2011 HOLLYWOOD PARTY B HBs 4-0-12 p ft -S CauQum 
0208 7HATOMYS0N ft CBriBWn4-0-IO^PRatanson 
0211 MAWTOONTEM B 

om 
1- 

1003 
0230 
1403 

ROYAL TROUPSt A HUe 4-3-7 
AIRBMP ft RHaEnshead 5-3-8 . 
ST PEDRO ftft EBcfln 5-6-3. 

_WOabtnna7 
.QBaoer 

ACtarfc 

7-4 Maifftzftjntain 84 Hoffynrood Parly, 7-2 Hetio sutaMne, 

2.0 FITZROY HOUSE STAKES (2-y-o: £5,963: Im) (6) 
2 1 LEARFAN ft QHanMDod9-4_ 

10 1120 PRINCE RAtuttA G PletBhsr 3-11. 
11 343 ACTION H0M DMorrfl 8-7_ 
12 3 GOLD AND IVORY I BaMndB-7 
15 0 YK0PAREBHBS3-7 __ 
10 2 SPEEDWELL W Ham 8-4 

4-7 Lear Fan. 4 QpaedweA 3 Odd And hrary, 12 Tropars, 20 Actioa 
Tima. 25 Prtosa Rrouaa. 

230 PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS STAKES 
FINAL (Handicap: £7,115:6f) (9) 

1 1214 PACIFICKBIO WO’Qomaan 9-7_.Tires • 

15 WOO HH«Y OEARYSTEHA Danya SmlOi 7-7 _G8aidon 10 
IB 0-000 UIXIMNG LAD G Wraofl 7-7-BCroastoy 2 

11-4 Ka Bu Nor. 4 JBmaaion. 42 Umber Tycoon, B SaMito. B 
AdmM Stare. 10 Cecfis. Lucky Orphan. 12 Peteyna Trpopar. 20 otoare. 

3-35 LAGRANGE HANDICAP (3-y-o: selling: £1,263: 
Im 41)(12) 

1 “25? TODr DUDLEY PCtnUIB-7_B Raymond 5 
2 0240 QRUWJYQLOWja JHMayM_BTaytor 1 
3 0010 THAT'S MCRTOHJE (CO) PKMUalM_- - 12 
6 0041 AVENTTA LADY R ShaaOw 3-10_10 

BLACX VEX. M Bernhard B-8_R Cochran 3 
MCDfOOKT HOUSE PCWoftfl_Jflato « 
SALK Pat Mtehsil SB_SCauthen 4 

7 0020 
« «SZ1 
9 4803 

11 0800 
12 0-034 
14 0003 
15 OOtit 
IB 0000 

HARVESTRXmJWHCQEngridgeS* GSaxton 9 
Mortay 07. SOLAR TEWTRESS D MainB-l 

STATELY MAIDEN D Waadan B-ffl 
I8GHLAM1R06SS R HoEnahaad 
JAM P Butter 7-10_ 

. - 11 

Inspire* 2 
PRoHnaon 7 

3 Steady Dudtey. 7-2 Sab. 32 Grundy Qtoar. 8 Arertta Lady. 8 
Mdrfote Mores, tOTftafs hawfoe, 18 K^tond Rosate. Bt*cfcWA3J 
om 

4.10 PARK LOOGE STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £3.435: 
6f)(i7) 

2 2121 THRONE OFGLORY (CO) FCur3-7(7«) 

3 4133 SF«NQPASTimesJWhttrB-1_BTMor 
4 2310 CATCMNB ft JPSzGamUM_SCautoon 
5 0180 JUOYtel DOWRY WWIreftanM....,-Rl 
6 0330 MONSWART M H Eaatarby 8-0 _ 
7 3100 JOEYSAN WO Gomian 7-9__ 
8 0400 CAfitQENLAORHoNnshaad7-7-NCarBtteS 

10 403 ALL.TBI LIMITED M Naughton 7-7-BCrotttay 

SOLVOfft PATROL J Tolar M. - 9 

I Raymond 
_M Bbdi 

HELLCATMUDWHEBTLERNCamyrenB-O—SPartta 13 
KAZAHOWHCnPartloaM-___MBIroh B 
LYFHANE83 B HBto S B__-SCauIttol 7 
PINE VALLEY RSheatharM .. -12 
SIR HUMPHEnSON G Hamood9-0_Adarir3 6 
STORM RULER EBdfci 941-— --EGwatS 3 

5-2 Pacffic King. 7-2 Sprtvj Pesajraa, B-2 Throne Of Gtory, 6 
Monswart 8 Camden Lad, lOCuchlng. 12 ABlan Unread. ISothare. 

3.0 FREEMASON LODGE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,754: 
71) (11) 

1 1-130 SALVNA ft BHBMre8-7 -- --S Baxter 8 
2 3214 TIMBER TYCOON RAntMrong9-3-SCauthen 3 

TEUOS B Hobte 9-0 , 
VMDANGOPMtotwBOO-- 
WESTMOUCTSQUARE HCoa»9-0 . 
BETSY BAY M Janrta 3-11- 
CASTELUTA R KauBMon 8-11 — 
FAIR HABIT MStoutB 5-11 ■ ■ 
MATCHROQMD Mane 8-11- 
SHORT FUSE RBots 8-11 - 
SHOW TREE BHatatre 8-11 —~— 
VERCHMMA B HU* B-11 - 

1 Baxter 10 
- 2 

4 
B 

10 
11 
14 
15 
10 
20 
21 
22 
25 
25 
28 
32 
38 
87 
38 

9-4 Sr Huraptwraon, 11-4 WaamuM Scarera, 92 TWtoa. 8 
lyphanasa. 8 Betsy Bay. 10 CnteHte. i2FMrHfiR^0o8iare. 

-NDay 17 
^Raymond 14 

JM9 1 
-AKMbarley 15 
—BCroMtay 16 

ZPHaMtett ^5 

Windsor 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 
5.20 GREAT PARK STAKES (2-yo; £690: 61) (11 

runners) 
1 014 NOBLE TRAMP WOTJanuanW-Three 11 

‘ ALPME STRINGS RAnnsBDflS 8-11-- » 
BLACK LABS. BHBa8-11-~Q8tvksy 2 
COSSACK DANCER ft Pater Taylor3-11 -BTaytor 10 
(LOVER'S CLASH K BraBMy 5-11-RWHVST 5 
PLOUftMANW I Baking 3-11. JMaBHaa 8 
STEAMY ft R Armstrong B-11-- 6 
TOSWLUCKPBatay8-1T-AMcStana3 3 
A LITTLE MORE RemyttiM-R Fax 7 
LOTUS LADY R Ahabaat 38---G Wateb 1 
MK8LIBERTYRHannonB-8-RWamteun 4 

4 
8 

11 
19 
17 
19 
20 
22 
27 
29 

06 
8 

00 
o 
0 

0003 

000 

54 Notte Tramp. 3 Steamy, 5 Btack LObaL IM Ploughman'*. 12 
Lenars CkalL 14 onirre. 

5.45 SUMMER STAKES (selling: £963: Im 70yd) (12) 
2 04)00 COMPOUND ft Mre N Kanmdy 9-9-0 —SStartey 5 
4 8000 PALM THE ACE ft R Hoad 5-94)-WNmmw 11 
8 3010 SHABBtoCK NAIL D WcholKHi A-Bri) 
B 8000 8XYJUMP JCttft BSwtoMMI 

10 ran STMLER ft M Baton 394J 
14 OS TARANTAQBtom4-8.il 
15 606-0 GAWMfysUMMMtolgwM(5 
16 0 GOLD CHANCE R Mats 5-38 
19 0W MAJOR DRAKE CIMter 448 
22 Of fiflUBEAU H OTiteB 58-5 
25 OOM HLUESHOroCVWdmmS^S .... 
26 0300 GREENWOOD BELLE Q Hunter 3-7-11 

13-8 Sbamrocfc NaB, 11-4 Sky Jonp, 5 Tararta. 13 Conqsound. 10 
Palm The Ace, 14 ottwre. 

6.40 STAR AND GARTER HANDICAP (2-y-o^1,92a- 
60(9) 
3 401 SPECTACULAR BEAUTY Q Laate 9-7- - 7 
7 0032 8AU0RMANRHannon93-RWMnhsm 1 
• 0212 EMERGENCY PLUMBER ft BHanburyUS 

Lrtogoft 8 
10 202 8A0ARAR RWHonaS-l-RCodvana 2 
11 01 CO VAN EYCK (B)Q Harwood 94 .—... GStartrey 9. 
15 0024 GLINT OF SILVER I WMcsr 8-12-PCofoflOUn S 
17 0432 BAFFLE BAY ft M Tompkins8-8-jfaurent 6 
18 4000 nR3TCRv N WaoreW_SDawasn5 3 
21 1 DOUBLE ROOM ft W crGonnan 7-7- - 4 

9-4 Bnogancv Plumber. 7-8 Spocuoular BeMy. 9-2 Baflta Bay, 13- 
2Sadar». 0 Dotrttt Room. 12 von ISfltfrera. 

7.10 KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR HANDICAP «E1,ff?1: 
1m 70yd) (7) 
2 1121 BAROOQ (CO) FOOT4-3-12(5*4)-GStatoy f 
4 4020 SEVENHEARTRS ft KBreaaay7-8-3^_JRWeaver 6 
G 1040 MEUSSAJANE NWflcmi5-8-1-SDmmon5 2 

10 1130 BUNDABURaSMremmre4-84-1 Johnson 3 
11 133* KORYPHSOS P MtahM 4-8-4-B Routt 5 
12 0000 CAP OF FREEDOM ft J Dunkto 4-8-2 «.W Nnmw 4 
13 00D2 ROYABER (CO)ft DHJanwWO-BCTOtStey 7 

11-10 Barooq. 10030 Korypftao*, 5 Royabar. 15-2 Bundabwg, 12 
Saree Heart*. 14 odws. 

7.40 RED SPINNER STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £680: 
1m2f 22yd)(1B) 

4-3 
4020 CASH OR 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 04100 
7 4M 
8 4002 

RAVRAK R Houdhton 0-0 . 
BEAKER PWaiwyn 94m 

CARRY B d f BHartvyt 
’HCandySH) COOHBE Wim H Candy 9ft 

PBCT BIACE CBWMteadB-O. 
BJOYD m MadcnritaM 

M. 

—JReld 13 
JMoroer 14 
-Piaotxt 10 

JWNaamaa 1 
—B Reuse s 

JJohnson 8 

6.10 QUORT1NA HANDICAP (£2,739; Im 31 150yd) 
(7) 

_GStartgay 1 
PRohlnaon 4 

BRawnond 3 
LMcCtanaS 18 

10-43 DAWN RtVSt G Harwood 3-9-13 . 
0303 maroom C BrUafei 4-9-1 

HARVESTER WLD M Jarvis 9-0 
10 44M0 . HMM3M R Hannan 9-0 
11 02- JATVffiPHnjwM-HWMmr 12 

004- MAFRANQ ftWHem84>_B Proctor 2 
02 MASTER CARVERQHarwoodS-0_Q&taricay 8 

0030 PRESENT VALUE W Bunt SO___ - 15 

4 3MH 
6 2220 
9 0002 

17 000 BARBARA ANN ATUmal 3-7-7_AMoGlonaS 
21 00-M COME PLAY WITH ME RAMna 8-7-7_D Barton 7 

NCHMIMN ft S Manor 5-3-13_M Wiohem 
SnBLESSO) (cm RWWan»44«_RCGAaW 
MAINTOP MSmrtyM-7-Tires 

2 Mdtoroa, 3 No-U-Ttan, 9-2 Dawn Rhrer. 6 Or Btetaad. 152 
Ltetotop. 25 Barbara Ann. Coma Play WHh Ms. 

14 
15 
18 
21 
23 
2* 
27 
34 
35 .. __ 

6-2 Master Carer. 7-2 Coombs Spk*. 5 item, 15-2 Beaker, 10 Cash 
Or Carry. Kanreater Gold, 2 Wlnga Of TlieMorTL14 ottmra. 

0004 TOE THUNDERER PM Taylor f 
0034 WHITE NLE F Durr 9-0_ 

00 WINGS OF THE MORN JDuntopfrO. 
000-0 CORVELLEP Cole 8-11 

ULCffiBEHCrNsHB-ll, 
041 VAAtMELERTS QUCJ* □ TTx»n. 

—„Tftofj*ra 11 
-R Cochrane 11 
--Tire* 4 
_T Quinn 5 6 

" - 17 

Gartmel 
2-0 RED ROSE RADIO HURDLE (sei- 

Bng handcap: £524: 2m If) (10 
noinars} 

1 QBP- Barel 6-13-7. _1- JCfNea 
2 0OU- Hgrateur 11-124. 
6 000- MSodatett: 8.11-1 

.XBOtto7 

MrMTbamntor 7 
10 ODD- Bantsl Boy 4-104- 
11 4041 Frazer's Mend 8-1041 

SKatflnwl4 
13 OOP- UtflaAtoOi 3-104)-- 
14 0-00 UtUSU Mare 3-104)-Mr J Carden 
15 204- SfcflUeoOold B-ID-O_W Knox 7 
17 000- DokaahRteor4-1041-WMonta* 
19 400- Caret Rayate 5-104}_R Crank 

Brens BmL 7-2-U0ra(aur, 

2-35 OYSTON raOPBRTY WEEKLY 
HURDLE (handicap; £1,153:2m If) (7) 

2020-2 Raaa CRan 3-11-7_P Charlton 
4 100- Vefiad City 7-11-J_B Storey 4 
6 003- Rabriag 8-10-7-1 O'NaB 
7 0-13 Boy iiaadfonl 4-10-8_PTuck 

10 400- Star Vantore 7-1041 
GChaite9Kionee7 

11 000- Carambi 6-10-0_,TDevtes7 
14 0-1U OU n Lady 8-1041 _P»flcticiBa 4 

11-10 Ran Qian, 11-4 Boy SendtonL 5 
Voted City, ff OW HB Lady. 

3.10 OYSTON ESTATES CHASE (han- 
dlcap: El S88:3m 11) (6) 

1 RMO 

T^^ra, SacttodwlTil-O Hereford 
4 P-PO Yata ft 10-11-0_JCNeO 
B 3-43 Neraame tear 7-11-0 __KBoriu>7 
7 431- WtoHAM ft Mf-0 5Smr4 
9 24P- Aak Ha Mealy ft 9-10-4 

P Charlton 
7-4 Who's Fra*. 3 QuSray Saointfua. 4 

Nonado Star. IM WteBdng Can*. 
3.45 SELL BY OYSTON HURDLE 

(3-y-o: £874:2m 1) (12) 
1 ID -VMbkwb 10-12-SKMOemM 

Soma Yam 10-10. -PTucfc 

4^0 MAT JOHNSON MEMORIAL 
CHASE (novices: £1^29:2m If) ft 

2 OOP- AnBtaguai 7-11-0_J CTNeB 
3 mi 7-1 i-o-kbuob7 
5 44-0 Honours Emu B-11-0—JC Miaphy 
6 003- MafTY Tudor 10-11-0-M Barnes 
a 212 Qutotastor 7-11-0 

Q Chartee-Jon*s7 
11 03-P Vtaomtt ft 9-11-0 

UrMThompaon7 
12 002 Fanttfa GM 7-10-9 _-P MctioOs 4 
13 0(0- Baanrana 5-10-7 ———-PTuck 

2-1 Oitetador, 3 Baaonrem, 5 Honores 
Evan, 8 Betdah. 

4-55 CRAKE HURDLE (novteesr £536: 
2m 11) (1(9 

1 00- Anrthar Rhm 6-10-12 
MrMThanMon7 

4 44-2 Juhisa Baa 5-10-12-KBurica7 
7 000- PoOyaPal5-HM2_ASMwar 

IS 000- DonVotanta ft 4-10-7 
C Hawkins 

20 POD- atatttov 4-10-7-JO-NeO 
21 Ruatdna FBnq 4-10-7-PTudt 
22 SaaflclHa Again 4-10-7 _K Burks 7 
23 030- etConal-c-lST.-JCMBnsr 
260^0- War Parley 5-10-7_JMdausiAi* 

6 3pp- Maron Eatanfifomaat 3-1M 
a Pome 5 

8 p-0Z Boaria Da Lyoi 10-10-5 
MRenteyS 

5-4 Shatana, 54! Borate Da Lyon. 7-2 The 
WUrzsL 3 BalytMilar. 

2.15 HOLE IN THE WALL CHASE 
(Ifovlcos: £1.160:2m 41) ft 

1 Op-1 UlBbty ftnpraam* 7-11-11 

2 M0 Anoftar May 9-11-6-R Maim 
3 p3-4 Bow Bolt* fi-11-4_RKiraaBn 
5 d-o4 Broom Tamm ft 0-11-4 X'" 

111-114 
Vtoecl 8-11-4. 

^EawhS 
JMRtahan2l4| 

Nab—on 4-10-2-B Suray 
11-8 Manltov. 3 JuMm King, 5 SandMHa 

Again. IDSt ConaL 

CARTVEL SSJECTIONS: 2J9S Rage Gian. A10 
Who's Fra*. &45 MoanBghl Bay. 4J20 
Quhnadar. 455 JutsOae rang. 

WaKao Haatti 10-10 
MrMThanpsonT 

4 Raton Match 10-7_K Soke 7 
Cario OB* 10-7  -Mr A Jaws? 
Ftoowfarat w-f_f c Alurony 
Hobte Way 10-7-W Mont 4 
Taitetaac ft 10-7_CMawSto 

0 VictorlaB Prams 10-7 ^JJTuntaJ 4 
Arman Mafc 10-2-MBambM 

regatta** ****." 

2.15 EARDlSLANO HURDLE (SoBng: 
£605:2m) (11 runners) 

1 -040 RossaB Up4-12-1 -PDCUMS4 
2 pO-O RoHoft 4-11-10-P Rteharda 
0 MO- njdarBaB5tafft4-11-f0~RH)«tt 
4 0-03 Unft Dal ft 4-11-10_C Evans 7 
B bp Ateneny 3-10-7-PHobta 
7 Brfatema Rami 5-10-7 -_fl Strange 4 
3 480 Catoum 3-10-7__M Klnena 
9 Oak Run 3-10-7_J Bryan 4 

10 03 ®af»haParte3-10-7-AWtobor 
12 p03 Wbaaia Dtetm 3-10-7 

MrSWBtema? 
IS 00 JaRntona 3-104 ______ - 

7-4 Unde DaL 1«M0 Tudor Bafl Brer. 4 
Gates* n-asa&hs nark. 

&45 YAB90P CHASE (CondSonal 
jockey* harxficap: £82&2m) (3) 

iMBEasSE^Af 

„ OreayraBMp 7-10-13-Atttobber 
004 HI Dadte16-10-13-Mr S Bueti 7 

Prana Mighty Impreaahre. 11-4 CwnwraBte. 
5 Another i£y, 13-2 Bow Buna. 

3.45 MITCHELLS A BUTLERS 
BREWERY HURDLE (Handicap: 
£2,460:2m 41) (5) 

1 111- RaTapu 3-11-10 ——.—A Hyatt 
2 112- Cabin Boy 9-11-10-H Davies 
4 023- The IitaftRMw 5-100 J3Mvs KrteW 

it D-40 Royal Ores 10-1041 Aire L Sh*ec§* 
12 011 Goldaalittli5-100(7ax) 

34 CaUn . 
RWno, 8 Qoldan 
4.15 WORM8LEY CHASE (Handicap: 

El ,198:2m 41) (4) 
4 24-a team 4att 7-11-4-aaterahaad 
3 034 Stedly Sorrat 9-11-1-H Davies 
7 2p0- jatteka 14-10-11 -MrQMernwh 
8 2pi RateHrery 10-130-Ctenfit 
7-4 Brava Jack. 2 Plate Harry. 103S0 

Sabdiy SorraL 5 Ate Jaka._ 
445 DIN MORE HURDLE (NovtoM: 

£823:2m) (11) 
7 00 Datetea Daeas 3,10-10 _J(Moonay 
8 030 Kbfia Leader7-10-10 
9 FttMTanaa M0-10 -.TMefflrem 

13 DO- OKbmnl&4-10-10__JBuKa 
14 030 PrettyToutt/n 5-10-10 _AWebber 
15 Rare S«Ui 5-10-10 —.5 Shbton 
IS 000- M BAmatna 5-10-10_IWBaani 
20 p0- Annaisdft ta* 3103 .Coin Prtca 
23 040- FooXahHoot^ SIDS_CSmftb 
25 00-0 Mddy Oat 5-135 —JJraB Brown 4 
23 02 Onatefck Mover 4-1045 SUonhead 

1-2 OntKldrk Morer14 FdoMi Hootey, 

HEHEFOnD SEUtonOlft 2-16 ROO. 245 
snotang. 3.15 Another Mtty. 3x5 Ra Tapu. 
4.15 BnwJaoto 445 OnndoltMaHr. 

MARKET RABgA SELECTTCMBt 2.15 FunKy 
Angel 245 Oparau. 3,15 Dheter. 345 ftonm- 
PtoA 4.15 Straanw. 4^6 Capa Fob* 
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HOCKEY 

Brilliant 
USSR 
in final 

From Sidney Frisian, 
Amsterdam 

The Soviet Union, qualified for 
the final of the European champion¬ 
ship fv the first time yesterday -toy 
beating Spam 4-2. They could, on 
thfebnOnat form, put themselves 
on the road to Los Angeles for next 
year’s OJymjsc Games. They led 2-0 
at halftime. 

On tbs home front, Norman 
Hughes, the England captain 
rewiring .. hi* 78th HiternBQooal 
appearance, became the Etast 
copped player for his country. He 
led his team to an exerting 2-1 
victory over Scotland in 8 diaafr 
cation for fifth to 
places. 

The most useful thing be did to 
to pot the ball in the goalmouth 
from * long corner sod in the 
scramble Francis pushed the ball 
over the line to win the match for 
England in the last minute of extra 
time. Francis had made a dramatic 
entrance as a substitute six minutes 
before foe end to score the equalizer 
with his first tonch. 

Up to that time Scotland had 
been going very well. They had 
taken the lead through Leiper who 
converted a short comer in the 16th 
minute and they survived the 
severity of the upturns who pot 
three of their players, McPherson, 
Leiper and Tom Hay, mules 
temporary suspension. - 

The Scots, who ahvay looked; 
sharper in attack, were a tittle 
unlucky to lose. They had a chance 
of winning in ibe last three minutes 
of extra ante when they forced a 
short corner from which Taylor in 
the England goal saved well 

Id the end, however, a misunder¬ 
standing in defence between 
Pappin, the Scottish goalkeeper, and 
Middleton led to the long corner 
from which England won the match. 
England now play France today for 
fifth place. 

Ireland easily beat Austria 4-0 
with goals by Bums; ftinnamon, 
McConnell and Morris and could, if 
they beat Poland today, finish ninth.' 
Wales lost 1-0 to Poland and must 
play off with Austria for eleventh 
place. 
RESULTS: Banpaan ._____ 
carton aretohato tar 001 to 1&h ptecc WMaa 0. 
Parent total 4, Austria 3 For GB> to Bto 

England 2. Scotland 1; Belgium 1. 
2. 

IN BRtEF 
FOOTBALL: Bobby Moore, re¬ 
cently appointed chief executive of 
Southend United, has been made a 
director of the dub. Marie Rubin, 
chairman, has resigned and his place 
has been taken by Andrew 
McCutchon, spokesman and finan¬ 
cial advisor to the business 
consortium who have taken over 
the dub. 
• Sheffield Wednesday fens were. 
warned yesterday not to travel to 
Derby County on Monday without a- 
ticket for the match. The Baseball 
Ground terracing has been dosed 
for the game by the FA after crowd 
trouble last season. Only 1,500 
stand tickets have been sent to 
Sheffield and Derbyb fens wanting 
to see the game have to bay an £8 
“double ticket”, covering the 
Sheffield game and Derby’s next 
home game against Swansea. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: CMdend AMsOtt 8, 
oererem Mara ft lAvmoa iwrea s. 
Boston Red Sax & Hum York YWaa 7. 
SoMOs Mariner* 4; Wtreufca* Bnmws 7. 
Caltante Angels 0; BaHmra Orioles 2. 
Toronto Btoa Aw 1 (10 Iratoga); Detroit ngem 
10. Chfcago White Sox 1: Kansas C to Royals 
3, Texas Rangers 1 and 5-4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Fltlsbunte Ptotas S. 
Houston Aston 3: St Lourecanfiab 2. Atlanta 
Brami. 

GOLF 
i AKRON,nb: nret round toadan: SO: N P«c» 
(SAL 5ft R Ctampott: J MoUaue. B& U 
Meotera H Inrin; F Coutes T Nato«mB(te|4. 
00: LMtaR (War. RFfeyd. 
JEREMY RANCH, UHlc FSM raand toadan: 
54: D January a«J M SoOvare J Boro* and L 
NMaan W Johnston and D Douginas; E Mm 
and L Hnctta: G Beyer and CTMeera; R 
Erickaon and J Thorps; P Kasaamor retd B 
Sununartania; LHarbart and L Thompson (Be 
A Bredbnted D Haidctoon; A Bantenk and S 
Heath; 3 Wat and J C Sneed; W Manual and 
MHaim. 
DENVER, Colorado: Woman** to—mate 
Ftot round loadam (US untesa stated): A A 
Rtaman. SB: B Dantet B Larer. 70; C 
ReynoUe. Britlte aeora; 80: C Ponton. 

TENNIS 
JERICHO Nsw Yoric Ftot rooKb JUS unlaas 
reateffl; B Gottfried tt Y Noah 6-4. M; J Krite 
bw P lihMuriH (Aft 7-6.7-5; G VOtt (Aid tt 1 
Nsatett [Rom) 2-6^3, 30; G«Mr to B 
iflteto: 6-3. 7& H Gunmardt z) « M 
Wtendar (Swo) 34,7-5. 
PORT CHESTER: Rnt mad: (US unless 
awed): V GenAsfi!* btEFramm 33. 64; Tin 
GadOtson td W Ftonk (PoO 33. 7-5; Tom 
Gutaon bt M Pureai 54, 34L Saeand round: 
S Gteksttin (ft bt P Cosh (Aft dsquasfiad; J 
Arias Bt Tkn QuMraor 8-2. 37. 32; JL Clare 
(Arfl)MR Harmon7-S.32; VGwUtaWsMTom 
Guffiooi 34.7-6. 
MAHWAH. New Jreaep VfcgWa SBoa 
nanmq: TBW ittanfe A* untett stread): H 
Sukore (Cz) bt W TumbuB (Aft 37.64,7-6; B 
Potter bt I Madtuga-Oasss (Ara) 33. 7-6; I 
Budanova (CzJ bt c Roynoto 2-0. rettrad; V 
Rudd (Han) fa W WHts 31.34; C Bantonto 
fat C JoGsBamt (Swirz) 34. 31; H Manfton 
Cz) t* A Leand 32. 34; J Date (OS) M A 

-,31,33. 
LAKE, Now Yoric DUter Cup: 

aanlflnafa. Un**d Stares bt Dannrerk 2-1; 
West Germany bt Canada 3'1 

BADMINTON 
JAKARTA: todoBaaten open: Wnrerfa' 

_ ire quariar-Snala: Wti Jtengqfa (Crilft fat 
Yioi Ya-Kan IS Ka) 12-9.11-ft IUq Gift H 
E Loft (todo) 6-11. 11-1, 11-7; Xtoo Jto 
(CHnrebt K Larsen (Dft 12-10,12-10; Qtan 
Ping (buna) MJ Vtotoiar (M111-7.11-7. 

and Wu JtanftB (cSSfreRtoS and^ 
Kfaftadowl {fafeS 17-14.16-4: Yin Y3Ktoi 
and Sang Haa-Yoo (S Ka) tit R Tandem and 
M Harm (Into) 15-5. 16-12; S Clark told B 
Gift* (GB) bt Y Kusmtafa and T Budtertl (Into) 
15-3.15-11; R DamayttS and M Franactott 
flndo) bt J Yonekura md A Tokuda (Jap) 18-8. 
15-10. Han’t dotetoK niitelarGiNa 
Haryanto and Kartono ftnft bt Paik Joo-Bono 
oner Wm Moon Aaoo (S Kor) 15-11. 15-fir R 
Yusuf and Hadbowo (todo) bt S Hanbarg md J 
Hetodto man) 15-3.15-ft C Hadnare and R 
Ertamo Mre bt M FTost Honasn eBJP 
Martwll (OftlS-IO, 15-1Q;T KMakoani end 
~ Kortson ftft fa I Sustain and 8 

15-7. 16-10. Had 
to Haas Yi«ul ana RuSi 

, .. M Own Cm am and Any 
I^JHQoaknnfl/S-iS. 15-2.1S-S; U Omi 

.ana G Qw |0B) bt S PomuiftM and M 
Franadaca Ondo) 15-10, 15-9^0 Htokreto 

(and I Ua (Into) W S Badteiav and J Webstar 
J«3B) 15-11. Ifi-B{ NT* and Q Gams (QBt 

Iwi "* K Ch”pman S*1*1**^® 

ATHLETICS 
(USA, ttrep WktaarR Man 40Aic D Sabre (lit 
4S.75MC- 400m hurdas B Anadou ffianeoA 
40 48. 100m: Q Laaer on 1056. W I 

.Imre 4^35*aci 200m: Q 

PamuigkM (toft 

_ ___ 
w1(SaI«.KSta4J 

VIENNA: nirepean inter rfiw tiilaimiiHL 
Hammer Fteat i. S Dcogvov<us»fa 
Women’s lOftn hunfloto Sosn hLszij 

pEhfftti Tga®1® 
Isamt-OneJ}: Hect ana: 1, J Kreicch 
&Sa«nfll«SB) 13182. Haat terr B1324; 2. N Bft (55) 1341; 6. S pES 

14.03. BS/5 awn lures: HboWT’S 
(S31Hmf toa t. 0 Taylor (Sm 

1148.78. Boy1# 110m hwdtos (BrafaSrtoS' 

WUKUfSFI 
smseZj 
{Au*,™i£2Pi Owtf>hfl88) 544a 
’Morris (BB)J . 

Sfabao (Sw): G Persons . 
JunprSntoread: t£,FSaflt J ir.ta 

/ 



WEEKEND FIXTURES 
KHuftUunfettaaM 
First division 

, Arsenal v Luton- - 
A«onVBav Wot Brora... 
ErortPovStoltg ------ 
tnOTriffhwTMtwtfwra.— 

. UteMgrvNott* County- 
ManeliBrtBrUvQP Bugera.... 
NgCw Form: v Southampton... 
Sundartandvttarwidi -. 

! Watford v Coventry....... ■■■■—■ 
West Hera UvSnnioghSB — 

1 WdverhfflBptonW v Uwrpool .... 

,Second division 
BarnatoyrMm. ■  — 

; BeofcbemyHMrftfOTfteld — 
i CnriWev Cambridge ..— 
I CfaeritonvCenSff.....—— 
OwHeavDerby- 

1 CPetwevlteneiieetarC , 
QyHwbyvairnetagy —.-. 

HtflTIIK. MAHMIAflE* OUTM 
id w iwowiiuaa 

0zibdnTun5in>a) 
AnaMnceuinH miiliMiiltiraa iw 
Dmubk «e pmnwui rf*ne® 
the mdcr. «w|&■■■* « 

TMETWES 
aoam’ibnitMri 

or Hepbanra er “5*555? 
wflauipera ooBrt m= ni-eay asn 
or 01-837 8393 _ 
AnmaaeBiimra cn Ik nottna up 

nlnrturnt Mww #*■» «* 
0.30pm. MontHp » fTiOay. ■ 
SnottP W«nn 9.00am bm 
12-OOooon. Per pohlicafton Ota 
ruaowiapttay.phoMumoBm, 
FOfiTHCoanm manatae*. 
WBHHHSt, ate. <m Coot mt 

social Proa. ** ■ fl1-*37 
1234axt7714 

court amt Social Mat ■awn*' 
mean can a* b* au*med *3 
bdwmone. 

ss 

mmm. 

Bi 

Lafcosw U v 
Cnanwtwjsa; 
Moore Green v 
Rushdan v Redtfltth; 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ‘ 

CORFU 
CK3U3EN-SEPTEMBER UX HOLIDAYS 

CLOAK. St B«iT» Humaai Gfagfr wtd» 

DMA- Thank wbW« nan of 
tapphre-LmUB. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• Aapnt/SeptemberPishi Avauabihty 

Athene fJ20 Pgrrae. - , £tf£ 
£11? SS? . £70 

SS- ci|q mSg" BJB ■ 
vssr ea& . 

MaJ«a new** £| 
jSKw* -TO ■Paxo* «2 fys 
Cam* • »«w • 

Departures {rarevattowmrpert*. MMectmmBPMnroH andawaaMIty 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS - 

■W;«T4»aSl^iooSLSj»W4ail64» ATOLilTO 

CHEAP GREECE! 
Twin bedded room, flight, transfer, courier service a complete 

holiday in other words on ibe Islands of Spctse, Pofos or Naxos. 

Departs Gatwick, Sept 2 A 4.1 wk £189,2 wlo £239. 
Inclusive of all sorchaises. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 

London, SWIO 

Teh 01-351 2366 

(24 boor brochure phone) 
ASTA Member 4> ATOL 382. 

SwnsTnntno. anUre .*■«» . 
(ten QQDnr. 

. - ' Jet 66697PK9 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Hem fhom SBecfntore 
Sumner Money Seven 

RETURN PRICES! 
MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO X12S BBJNDtSI £125 
LAMEZ1A £12S 

Student one-way» MM available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goode* Street. wiP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL ITS BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ASTA 

Can yot) tmy ctxasxrr? Phone Bayer* 
« SeUen. 01-229 1947/8468. 

DMA PURS atm reduced rctejs m 
new address - 2nd floor. 47 south 
Motion SL. W.l. 01-629 9669. 

SUPERWASHED CtdtMMOnwt A 
rues. French doth act. private eate. 
01-9970196. 

WE BUY BOOKS. AnUaurtM. i 
■raw 1 KDd modern edfOom. i 
Ltorahes and flixma coOectto* 1 

m tow COM 
fUotllS- 
Undon«ydMy £346 o/w £610 
return. 
Landon-Auckbnd £339 o/w £737 
return. 
London-Bangkok £305 retam. 

Around fbaWecla Dam £720i 

TRAILFINDERS CENTRE 
London VT86EU 

European FlMdK 01-937 5400 
Lena haul Fbbuu: ox-9379631 
Oovemmewttceaaed /tutted 

ABTA ATOL 14D 

FLORIDA TOWNHOUSE 
For rani by week or month. 3 

bedim*. 2 tathrme. fuSy fmtehed. 
pool country chib and more. 

Oortacl New Vorfc. USA. Ralph or 

212-269 4184 (office) 
914835 33l9(bome) 

COSTA DEL SOL luxury apartment 
close to golf course. Peach. pooL ten- 
a*< courts 2 fcodrcooxv 2 baOwocm. 
rufly eauteped. */B. or. wa*d 
wrvice. Phone 01-496 4290 day or 
01-891 OlOOeves. 

CoWfflf, 

SHORT LETS 

EALBKI COMMON. PnoLetfl for own 

£160pm 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantastic 00era or ■* to £200 off 

hoddays to Rhodes <2 weeks a< first 
dM hotel for onty £263 tacSush eV 
AMo. 10% o« a■ holiday* to Corfu 
and OeP durtne Sem and OeL 

weoMy nighM to catfd £99 RMm 
£119. Crete £119, AUKS* £115- 
APaoMMy no extra*. 

Phone; Best of Oeece 0622-46678 
ART A ATOL. 

OCEANIC OR SIMILAR Cttanen 
oeulpeed Mr ocaan eoSng m»d 
abroad to Med. Box, 1024H The 

RENTALS 

WLSCA, KtoetdArvtee- Oetywto. 
pmujeo. Lmasy hew*, and flat* 
awanflto for long orshocth**- Piaato 
ring for current M. Cootes_8M1 
toci. 69 Bucktnghn Palace Road. 
London. SW1. 

LOWEST MB FARES. Burklngheni 
Travel. ABTA. Ol 8368622. 

RUROPEAM HJOHT8. Sched or char¬ 
ier. Etxuciteck 01042 4614. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

overseas pRomrry 

' NEAR DORDOGNE ' 
Ctmiing NBtop housa/gatiMt;. 
tady tornMwd. Sia«p 5/B. 2 
dbubfr badreomxr 1 bsm- 
tnenL Rgi hng mom. fcitdvt. 
courtyard, mono garage. Hem 

am Levels Rtmtioru-;' 

£28,000 . 

\ Phono08854-212 

18th CENTURY ITALIAN 
FURNITURE 

WBtont dining table Q IgwA I 
lliiliht iIiIIjuui n. f»moBQ can 
taMe. oral aide able alsq 17th Cenl 
cars*d oek prim diet*i. BeauUfll 
HMm Raw Hnes 

6802065 
NDTTWEWASTE7J3 

NO CCALERS PLEASE 

BUSINESS FOR 

PLEASURE 
Superior - Cowtywd MqhHjr 
ooiacHK in Comwad *at V» 4 

Tel 996 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

acres tt LwML'7 art contalnod 
PoBdtajreolHBM am* mra «Mr 
poMrtfcr a further 2fis cOP- 
Hgae stBHct to |*nir« 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NO W ON 
Morton ftumfaKfcCUl Bqyd. 
wool Mx Barbara BUS aq yd. 

100% Wool Mtons C10JB oq yd. 
Al exdustvo ot V AT ' 

PB* many etfw gretaqr reefcmed 
quaBto frert our VBBt rtocta. 

2S/7NwKbffsRd,ParoH» 
Gtera, SWB 7312588 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SW®AY ITV 
Variations 

C(mtim^dfibmjad>tgpase • 

«*s"sjassffi,ra...: 
r- S 

CENTRAL*J*«g22£ 

SUHlMdOBAIMDC. VM 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 

copy, alteration and cancefetion daaeffines 
Monday 29th: as usual 
Tuesday SOHc deadlines Friday 26th 

330 
Wednesday 31st deadlines Friday 26tft ■ 

3.30 
Thursday 1st as usual 

The offices win be closed from. 1pm on 
Saturday 27th imtil Sam^Tuesday 30th: 

! «<3!l 
y; 

■V*B* 



6.25 Open University (Untfl 530). 
Begins with TMan (three 
paintings). Then, attso, 
History of Mathematics; 7.15 - 
ColourTetevtoion (2);7.40' ' 
Molecular Biology (antt- 
bexSas); 835 Cetenfeto' in 
Reverse. 

835 W«Wed B8W Leon Errol 
comedy; 0.15 The GM Sat - 
Picture Show: includes a 
summer snaps competition. 
Sms, cartoons and guest Wg 
Wayne (of Jobaxers) 

1035 Grandstand. The fine-up te¬ 
ll 30 Cricket (Fourth Test, 
from Trent Bridge); 12.15 
Football Focus; 1245Cricket;' 
1.10 International Athletics (tvo 
van Damme Memorial Games, 
in Brussels); 140 Cricket; 135 
The 2.00 from Goodwood; - - 
2.10 Cricket; 225 the 2-30 at 
Goodwood; 240 Cricket 330 
the 3.-10 at Goodwood; 120 
Showjumping (Hambro Ufa 
Falcon Tankard Title, at 
Htekstead); 345 Half times. 

335 Show Jomplng/Swimming: . 
Bade to I ekstaad and. In 
Rome, the European 
Swimming Championships; 
435 Final Score. . 

6.10 Haws: with Jan Laenting; 630 
Sports round-up. 

635 Blake’s Seven: Rnal episode. 
A bountyhunting rumour .. 
about Blake (Gareth Thomas) 
i0- 

7.15 Fine omy When IMH (1968) ; 
Comedy, with Richard 
Aitanboroogh and David 
Hammings as two con men ' 
whotry toswtntflesomo 
diplomats from a new African 
state. Also starring Alexandra 
Stewart and Nicholas Pend. 
Director: BasB Dearcfeo. . 
Based on the novelty Len 
Heighten. 

9.00 The Main Attraction: Variety 
show, with magician Paul 
Daniels and his Zig-Zag lady 
Huston; veteran musks toll star 
Teas* O'Shea; The Shadows; 
comedians Las Dennis and 
Dustin Gee; the bubble* 
blowing Tom Noddy, and Max 
Wal performing The Birth of 
the Blues - a dasssic routine 
from his early days. Plus 
dancing from the Super • 
Troupers. 

9.45 News and sports round-up- 
10.00 Match of the Day: Action from 

two of today's First Division 
games. Commentary: Aim 
Parry and John Motson. 
Introduced by Jimmy HO. with 
Bob Wilson's news round-up 
and pools check. 

1030 The Rockford Flee; Jim 
(James Gamer)haste protect 
from tha underworld his 
childhood foster brother, now 
a millionaire (r). 

11.40 Cricket The Fourth TesL 
Richie Benaud Introduces 
Wights from the third day's 
play in the match at Trent 
Bridge between Enj^and and . 
New Zealand. - 

12.10 Weather pro ■perts. Ends at 
12.15. 

635 Good Morning Britten: 
Includes news at 7-00,630 
end B30; JSpoft at 7.10; 

- .Special feature: Maritawat 
Woodstock (preview of the ' 
singer's concert), at 730; the 

- - . Beaties Then and Now. at 

Aerobics at 832. Presenters: 
- ‘ John btomk/ut and Toni Arthur. 

830 Summer Rare pop magazine, 
with R2D2 creatorTom Dyson, 
cartoons, and Spaeewntch. ' 

ITV LONDON 
935 LWT Information: whafs on to 

- the area;930 Sesame Street' 
with tha Muppetts; 1030Star 

" Fleet Professor Hagen’s 
gamble; 1035 Here** Boomer; 
tale of wonder dog and a - .. 
comical schoolboy; 1T30. 
Spade 1999b Brian the Brain -' 

12.15-World ol Sport The Brre-up is 
-1230 Powerboat Rstdng * 

. (from Royal Victoria Dock, 
. ’London); 12.4fiTlew*; 1230. 

Onthe Bat foatbafl preview; 
130 The FTV Sbc From 
Newmarket, the 130,230 and 
230, and, from Newcastle, the 
1.45,2.15 and 235;‘At235: -- 
Powerboat Racing (more from 
Royal VlctQriaOock, London); 
33S Cycling (World'.' 
Championships, from Zurich); 
345 HaiMlmsfooteaHresults. 
And reports. 

430 Wrastflng; three bouts .from 
Swadllngcate; 445 Results. 

- WKh pods check. 
535 New* from mi. . 

530 Catweexta: Magical fun, with 
- Geoffrey BayHort(r). 

630 Happy Days: Fonda flnsBy 
confesses his love for Ashley. 

>30 Chips: The two patrol officers 
have to fend off an attack by 
war game fanatics. 

730 Ultra Qubs The final-back in 
London. Which of the four 
much-tmvatod ftafista wU win 
the 210,000Jackpot? This 
Rvaly and ambttiouaty 
conceived general knowledge 
quiz has-provided flrst-ciaBS 
entertainment 

spectacular, from the Theatre 
Royal, Nottingham, compered 
by Lionel .Btafr. With many new 
acts; 9.15 News, : . 

530 Adtltt Movie: Joseph Andrews 
(1975) Tony Richardson 's 
misguided attempt to repeat 
his Tom Jones success by 
filming another Holding novel 
about romps in 18th century 
England. WWi Arm-MSrgarot, 
Peter Firth and Michael 
Hordern heading a First 
Division cast 1130 London 
news, followed by:-Genesis 

. in America: The bend play 
. . music from their atoums 

Abacab and Duke. Filmed in 
the US last year. 

1235 NightThought*: wtth Harvey 
GfitnarvoftheRefigtous 
Society of Friends. 

63S Open University (untfl 2.10). 
3.16 RocfcAramd the Clock: 

Fifteen uninterrupted hours at 
;• rock music. 

3.25 Roman Hoffiday Live hi 
Concert: (ran Regal Theatre, 
HitcWn. 

4.00 Robert NestaMariey: 
documentary filmed.In 
Jamaica. 

436 Rocktop In Concert: Ultravox. 
- Then, 8t 435. RobertPafcner. 

535 Austrafia Now: Antipodean 
musicians survey the music 
scene. 

• 635 Doran Duran: Concert at the 
Hammersmith Odeon In - 
November test year. 730 
News:'with Jan Learning. 

730 F3m: Al iMs and World War D: 
Musical montage, with 
contrtoutions from Lennon and 
McCartndy, the Bee Gees, tiw 
LSO etc. 

530 lOccUva hi Concert 

930 RandyNewraan on TourA 
prctiBe, filmed in Amsterdam. 

1035 Spandau Baflat Over Britain. 

11.00 FJSn: American Graffito 
(1573): FOur youngsters 
(including Richard Dreyfus) on 
the town in rock 'n' rofl 

* CaHtoma of the early 1960s. 
Director George Lucas. 

1255 Airplay-9 June 1982: Behind 
toe scenes at New York's pop 
station WNEW-FM. 

150 Guitar Heroes: with Eric 
Clapton In Concert and, at 
235, JW Hendrix’s 
performances at Monterey, 
Berkeley, Woodstock and 
othervenues. 

335 FBm: Deadman't Curve 
(1578). True story of twq 
youngsters who became 
surfing song celebrities in the 
1950s. Then one was crippled. 
With Richard Hatch and &uce 
Davison. 

530 The Po5ce to the East The . 
rock band In Japan, 
Hongkong, India-andfinally . 
Egypt- 

535 And so to Bed: Presenters 
David. Hepworih, Mark Elton, 
Anne Nightingale and Steve 
Blackoefl dose the rock 
marathon. Ends at 6,15. 

IHANNEL 4 

230 Ften: When Comedy Wes 
King (1959*) Completion 
feturing sffant fflm comedians 
tike ChapHn. Laurel and Hardy, 
Keaton, Ben Tupto and fctany 
Langdon. 

430 axial: Battle of w9s between 
a cowboy and a wfid pony. 
Winner of many film awards. 

435 Wed Being: Why cigarettes 
and alcohol gat such a strong 
grip on so many people. 

5L05 Brookairie: two repeated . 
episodes (r). . 

630 Hot for Dogs: Dance 
entertainment, filmed in and 
around London. John Mills is 
the guest singer. 

630 News Headfines. and weather 
forecast Followed byA 
Working Faith: The Church's 
rote in caring for the 
community. 

730 Taka toe Stage: Acting 
improvisation contest between 
Jeremy Sinden, Barrie Rutter 
and Shefla Hancock and three 
actors from the Crudbto, 

'Coventry. The MC to Trevor 
Peacock- 

735 Footin'Nkre Now: Trinidad 
and Tobago In carnival mood 
far two colourful days. 

930 Tfro Charterhouse of Parma: 
Part three of this dubbed 

• Gernmn-ftaBan TV version of 
tha Stendahl novel set in 19th 
century Italy. Tonight Fabrtzto 
(AnckewOochfpinfijkiHsartvai 
in love and ftoos again-thfe 
tone to Bologna. 

1035 Caleb WHams: The second 
Instalment of Robin 
Chapman's adaptation of 
WBtiam Godwin's novel has 
Celeb (Mick Ford) making a 
tearing discovery In hte new 
employees diary. With 
Gunther Maria Halmer as the 
employer. 

11.05 Ftoru UnfahhfuBy Yours 
(1948*) Sparkling comedy with 
Rax Harrison as the orchestra! 
conductor who, suspecting his 
wife of being unfaithful, plots - 
ways of getting rid of Ms rivals. 
Co-starring Undo Damefi, 
Rudy Vallee and Lionel 
Stander. Written, and directed, 
by Preston Sturges. Ends at 
1255. ' 

63S Opon Untvorsity (until 0.55); 
Stockhausen and Kontskte: 
830 Cratortng and Lunar 
Geology; 7.15 Computing 
(critical path); 730 Brain and 
skull; 835The Universe 
Tomorrow; 830 Chemistry: 
History of Norathtodrane; 930 
CamberwIcK Green; 9.15 
Knock Knock: Include# toe Dr 
Bamerdo story (r); 930 Title to 
the Dey: an act of worship, 
from Fatnwarp, Sussex; 1030 
Aston Magazine; songs, 
dances; 1030 Closedown; 
1125 Farming. 

1136 Cricket: The Fourth Test. 
Fourth day's play at Trent 
Bridge. England v New 
Zealand Owe also BBC2 at 
240 end 940); 205 News. 

2.10 FBm of the Bode Ut8e 
Women (1949) Jone Aflyson 
plays Jo in Mervyn LeRoy’s re¬ 
make of Cukor’s unmatched 
1933 version of the Louisa 
May Aicott family story. With 
Elizabeth Taylor, Janet Leigh. 
Margaret O'Brien. Peter 
Lawford, Rowano Brazzi and 
Mary Aston 435 Cartoons. 

430 AHw Smith and Jones: 
comedy western; 535 Mickey 
and Donald: Disney cartoons. 

520 Tbe Government Inspector: 
Part two of a three-part 
adaptation of Gogol's comedy 
of errors, transported from 
Russia to Wales. Starring 
Robin Nedwefl, wfth Freddie 
Jones, Am Beach and Jack 
Wfld. The serial was shown 
originally on schools 
television. The translation from 
tha Russian Is by David 
Magarehack. 625 News. 

6.15 Resurrection: The story of a 
teenagad boy with only six 
months to Dve (from BBC2). 

635 Songsof Praise: from 
Oystermouth. in Swansea Bay. 

7.15 The Sunday FBm: My Fair 
Lady (1964) George Cukor s 
studio-bound film version of 
the stage musical that Lemer 
and Lowe sculpted from 
Shaw's play. With Audrey 
Hepburn as Ettzs, Rax 
Harrison as Higgins and 
Stanley Kofioway as Doofittie. 
Co-starring Wilfrid Hyde White, 
Gladys Cooper and Jeremy 
Brett. Marvellous songs. 

1030 Neweavtth Jan Learning. 
10.16 Potter Mishaps on the way to 

a game of golf. Final episode 
of the present series, co- 
starring Robin Bailey, John 
Barron, and John Warner. 

10.45 Sunday MgM at the Proas: 
And It's aB-American night, 
with Gershwin's An American 
in Paris and Piano Concerto to 
F (soloist Steven de Groom), 
and Bernstein's overture 
Candida. Andrew Litton 
conducts tile BBC Concert 
Orchestra (recorded at the 
Royal Albert Hall an Saturday, 
August 20). 

1130 International Show Jumping: 
Hambro Lite Derby, from 
Hickstead. 

1235 Weather forecast 

,630 News; Fanning 

639 In Perspective. ReSglaus affairs, 
636Waathen Travel; 
Programme News. 

730 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7A5 in Perspective. 
730 It's a Bargain. 735VWretbsr; 

Trevai; Prorasmmo News. • 
830 News. 8.10 Today’s Papers. 
8.15 Sport on 4. 
838 Breakaway, including 837 

Weather; TruvaL 930 News. 
939 Newsstand. 

1035 TddngPoStics (Interview with 
tha Home Secretary, Loon - 
BrttanL 

1030 Doty Service.! 
1045 PtckoftoeWmkd 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1230 Ntows; A SmaH Country Living. 
1237 Quote...ttoquotB-t 12.55 

Weather; Progremma.News. 
130 News. 
1.10 Tries from the South China 

Seas. The fives of the British In 
South East Asia In tiw days of 
the Bnetoa. 135 Shipping. 

230 News;Thlrty-Wrsite'nie5trB."A 
Sepia Photograph" by Chris 
Haras. 

235 MerfiotoeNow, 
335 W&ffife. 
330 Wbmen of Mystery. Jessies 

Mann investigates toe success 
of women crime writers. Final 
programme. 

430 Nev*tatemHtkXHd Assignmant 
-BBC correspondents on a 
oontemporarytasusk' 

430 Does Ha Take Sugar? Magazine 
far disabled fanners. 

630 Here’s Looking At You Kid: 
Ingrid Bergman. A celebration of 
her screen career. Alexander 
Walker wrote, and presents, tills 
featm. . 

535. WMariongawavatangth with tha 
National Revue Compmiy.1530 
Shipping. 535 Weatfier; Travel. 

630 News; Sports Round-up. 
6JS Desert Island Dtecs-Ondy - 

Burton and Annie Pfjce.1 
730 IntiwPsydiiabtofeChrir. 

Ptoywrt^a Peter Ntehote taftalo 
Dr Anthony Ctere. - 

830 nUiardBakar.Mibmuricou 
. ^ recordt- •• . 
830 SataJidaystightTheatre: "The 

Cricket Mich” by Hugh do. 
Sefincourt An adaptation by 
John RetaBack. of Hugh de . 
SeHncourfs famous book. 

and JHUdBtone. 938 Weather. 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Shade Attack. The great white 

. Shark, hunter of humans! 
1130 SouncMngs. RsMous 

tkKurrienteiy-The Lords' 
• Blahops.t . 

1130 Sceraw from VUIaga Lite. Poetry 
and song.. * 

1230 News; Weather. 
12.15 flipping Forecast ’ 

BNQlANDVHF with If except 
1635-530m Weathei: TraveL 

" 1-55~2J30pm Programme News. 
530-535 Programme News. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
730 Mozart' Symphony No 41 

Strauss:. Burieska to D minor. 
~830 Weber Konzerstucke to F 

minor.-;- 
Iflndenfih: Symphonic mata- 
morphosis of themes by CarL 
Mam von Weber. 
Royal .PhBharmQric Orches¬ 
tra, uxler Norman Dei Mar. 
With Phlp Fowkfl. 
Radio 3, Stereo 

830 Peter Hurford, RecBal on organ 
of Sydney Opera House; 
Cmmerin, Pachslbei, Brahms, 

Offenbachttodudho 835-836 tntaniri 
Talc 1030 Saturday RenctezvoustBffly 
Eckstine, Blossom Dearie 11.02 Sports 
Desk 11.10 Pete Murray's Late Snowr 
230430 BN Rennafs presents You 
and the Night and the Muster 

lii Radio 4 

730 Stories of Horeamen by Jorge 

730 Proms 83 from Royal AfcertHalL 
Parti: Mozart, Strauss (see 

5 Radio 3- 
735 Weather. 
530 News. • , _ 
835 AubadeGannan,Bfalans,IJi 

(Suite: King Christian H), 
recotds.t 

930 News. _ 
9JOB Stereo Raiaasa. New iicionte;. 

HareM. ftyriax. Ravel, SaW-. 
. - Saene(PienoConc.N02) 

Brabms.1 . • 
1030 Equate Brads. Gordon Ross*. ' 

Goorge Uoyd. Gershwin arr.. 
Martin Cottm.1 

1130 Acadwwof^Martto^The- 
FMda. Concert Pri* 1:'Vtatoti. 
CoreB, Gordon Jacob-f 

12.15 interval RflMflng. 
1230 Part Z: Tchaikovsky (Serenade 

In C for string onto). 
130 News.' : 
135 Brahms LektorPatricaRoauto 

teopi WynfbnlEvuis (ten).f 
230 Sf Adrian Botettnewaerie^. 

Reconte: Bpar.BBss, Brahma, 
Walton, Handel (*B monotfPriiy 
Vaughan WBUame. HotstT 

530 Jazz Record Requested 
MS hxSa: A Cacophony of Cufwes. 

"A Sense of the Past" - taft by 
• - - 'John Kray. 

‘530 A Closer Look. Vernon Scanned 
on Siegfried Sassoon. 

930 Proms 83* POTS: Weber. 
HEndarntth-t 

9.45 The Red Star and The Cross. 
.The Church in Eaatsm Europe. 

.1030 Czech Ceito and Plano Music. 
. Martin, Janaoek, Josef Si*. 

Alexander Brifie (cefio) and 
Kathron Stonock (piano), t . 

11.15 News. 

Inducting 136 News. 1.10 View 
from the Botndarjr. Dusty Hare. 
130 Lunchtime scoreboard. 
VHP Only - Open University: 
635 sm-735 and 1130 pm to 
1130 

News Headlines: 5L30t S3&730aac 
Sumnteries on ti» hounlOOpm amt 
then from 63OpiiL(ei®efrta0Opni) 
530 Shota 7rt«^iVK*jctifw 8.02 Racing 
BuUBtin 8.05 David Jacobsr 1030 
Sounds of the 60’st 11.00 Atoum Tbnst 
130 Punch Line 130 Sport on 2 B.00 
Country Greats In Concert 730 7hres 
in a Row 738 Cricket Desk730 Big 
Bstd Spectalt BLOB The Magic of t 

635 dipping. 
630 Nevra: Morning has Broken. 
535 Weethec Travel; Programme 

News. 
730 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 

Appe Hi Ghar Sarrapiiyo. 735 
Bws. 730 The Shape of God. 
73S Weather Travet 
Programme News. 

830 News. 8.10 Sunday Papera. 
8.15 Sunday. 
539 Week's Good Cause: Tools for 

Seti-Retara*. 835 Weather, 
Travel; Programme New*. 

930 News. 9.10SundayPapers. 
9.15 Letter from America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
930 Morning Service (from 

Telgnmouth Baptist Church, 
Devon). 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus ecBtioa 
11.15 Weekend. 
1230 Smash Of the Deyr The Goon 

Show 3: The Moon Show*. 
1230 Homing In. Do-tt-Yoursett 

advice. 1235Weetfwr, 
Programme News. 

130 The world This Weekend; News. 
135 Shipping. 

230 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time. Ustenere'questions. 

230 Afternoon Theatre: 'Revriattom 
by Pml Thato. With Chariea 
Gray and Ann Morrish (i% 

439 New*;Origins-archaeology 
(Pompefl-the Insula of 

935 LWT information: What’s on 
locaBy. 930 Ptey Better 
Squaete the forehand and 
backhand crosscourt drive 
1030 Morning Worship: from 
Strean Presbyterian Church, 
Newtownards, County Down; 
1130 Getting Ow Tha DAPs' 
own newspaper. Yours; 1130 
Star Fleet episode 23. 

1230 BreadDne Britain: Are the 
income levels of the poor 
sufficient to meet society's 
minimum standards? The 
second of four much- 

inquiries; 130 The 
Smurfs: cartoon. 

1.15 The Big Match: Highlights 
from two top league matches; 
230 London news headfines. 
Fotovred by: Uvfng Proof: 
Story of a West Belfast youth 
dub(r). 

230 Joarde Loves Chacbb The 
matchmaking attempt that 
tails; 330 The Fugitive: Solved 
at last-the mystery of the 
death of Ksnble's wife. 

530 Sale of the Century: General 
knowledge quiz, wfth big 
prizes. 530 Secrete of the 
Coast Su Ingle finds 
wonderful things to rock pools. 

6.00 Survfvah Hopping MatL A film 
about hares - Brown, Blue and 
Irish (r); 630 News. 

6.40 Tha National: School Chok 
Competition: Another six 
choirs that did not make the 
flnaL 

7.15 F8ik Casey's Shadow (1977) 
Drama about a father (Walter 
Matthau) and hla three sons 
who attempt to run an outsider 
to a lucrative local horserace. 
Director. Martin RttL 

930 Now and Then: Nostalgic 
comedy series. An Important 
announcement from Sonia’s 
American boyfriend (Alan 
Polonsky). 

930 News. 
1035 Two Per Cent Alma Cullen's 

drama stars Anne Kristen as 
the MP In deep trouble wfth 
her local party. With T. P. 
McKenna. Also starring Mark 
McManus, Anna Myatt and 
Donald McKHtop- 

1135 London new*. Followed by> 
Uravenuty Challenge. With 
Bamber Gascoigne. 

t135 Trapper Jotar Strike threat by 
the hospital nurses, with 
Pemefl Roberts. 

12.30 f«ght Thoughts: wfth Harvey 
Gil man, of the Society of 
Friends. 

830 Music to Remember: 
Beethoven. Brahms. VtaBn and 
piano recital by 3a HonQ-Guang. 
and Jeremy Sams-t 

8.46 High Street Africa Revisited. 
Alimony Smith motorcycles from 
Cairo to Cape Town. Ninth of 12 
talks. 

6.00 News; Wives and Daughters by 
Bizabeth Osaka!, dramatized m 
nine parts (2).t 838 Weather. 

1030 News. 
10.15 With Great Pleasure: Denis 

Healey, MP, and Mrs Edna 
Healey present their own 
personal choice of poetry and 

635 Open University (until 630. 
and then from 7.15 untfl 135). 

135 Sunday Grandstand: Motor 
Ractog/Cricket/Intemational 
Show Jumping. The motor 
racing (at 230) Is the Dutch 
Grand Prix, from Zandvoort. 
Commentary by Murray 
Walker and James Hunt At 
230, there is five coverage of 
the fourth day's play in the 
Fourth Test between England 
and New Zealand. And, at 
3,00, the Hambro Life Derby, 
from Hicfcstead. HighSghts 
from today's {day in the Fourth 
Test on BBC 2 tonight at 930. 

735 News Review. 
730 Diamonds In the Sky: Dealing 

Down tha Una. Some of tha 
problems national airlines 
have to cope wth In other 
countries. With Jufian Pettifer 
«■ 

830 News: with Jan teeming. And 
weather prospects for 
Monday. 

830 Good Time George: A 
showcase for singer George 
Many. His ojest is Acker Bilk. 
Plus John Chfiton's 
Featwarmers. 

930 Grand Prix: Thrifflng moments 
from the Dutch Grand Prix, run 
at Zandvoort. 

9.40 Cricket The Fourth Test 
Highlights from today's play. 

10.10 TtM Boat of Best Of Brass: 
KIghBghts from last year's 
competitions. We hear 
Camborne Town Band. 
Carlton Mato Friddey Cd fiery 
Band. Clacton-on-Sea Co¬ 
operative Band, Cory Band, 
and Ever Ready Band. (First of 
two programmes. Pvt two on 
Tuesday.) 

10.45 F3ni of the Week: The 
Apprenticeship of Buddy 
KrevKz (1974) Screen version 
of Mordecai Richter's richly 
comic novel about a hustling 
Jewish teenager determined to 
be a "somebody” after 
graduating from Montreal's 
Fletcher High School in 1948. 
Starring Richard Dreyfuss, 
with Mtehefine Lanctot, Jack 
Warden, Randy Quaid, 
Denholm Effiott and Joseph 
Wiseman. Directed by Ted 
Kotcheff. Ends at 1235am. 

430 Magda Tagliaferro: Reotal by 
theWLyoar-cid ptoiist Fart 1: 
Debussy, Franck. 630 Readings 
from her autobiography. 5.10 
PartZ of RedteL raure. Chopin. 

545 Salome: Strauss's muric drama 
to a Swiss Radio recordtog 
conducted by Horst Stein. WHO 
Jufia Mtoenas^Iohnaon in the 
tttte role. Others hdude Simon 
Estes, Robert Tear, and Krysttna 
SzoBkek-Racfeove. 

730 U»rty Comes to Krahwinkel 
(Freiuto to KrahwinkelV. Ptey by 
Johann Neetroy. translated end 
adapted by Sybil and Cofin 
Watch. Starring George Layton. 
John HoBs and Frances Jeater, 
Music by Bteebeth PoBton.t 

9.00 Academy of St Martto-the-FWds 
Chamber Ensemble. Part 1: 
Bruch. 9.35 totervaf Reading. 
9^5 Part fc Schubert (Octet to F. 
D803L1 

1030 BBC Smars: Haydn, Brahms. 
Britten. The Britten work is the 
Five Flower Songs.t 

11.15 News. 
MEDIUM FREQUENCY/MEDIUM 
WAVE: as vhf above except 
1135 ant-730 Cricket Fourth 
Test WF ONLY - OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 635em Dealing 
wfth Disruption. 7.15 Research 
to Social Psychology. 735*735 
Technology to tiw Past 

1130 m Praise of Creation. 
11.15 God Bless this Mess. June Rose 

assesses the extent to which an 
experimental community 
succeeds in helping people sfl 
over tiie world. 

1230 News; Weather. 

England: VHF as above except 
635735 Open University; 430- 
030 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 

430 The Living World. 
530 New*;^Travel; Programme 

News; Down Your Way risks 
Rochdale to Greeter 
Manchester. 530 Shipping. 535 
Weathen Programme News. 

630 News. 
6.15 Fat Man on a Roman Road: Tom 

Vernon rides from Exeter to 
Edinburgh. (Today, Montacuto to 

735 Weather 
830 News 
835 Jacques ThtvautL Records by 

the French viofinlst VltaB, 
Haydn, Franck. 

9.00 News ^ 
935 Your Concert Choice. Record 

requests: Maurice Emmanuel, 
Bach, Mendalseohn (the 
Symphony No a Hymn of 
Prafsal.t 

10.45 Prom TaJV (Urtoslawski is 

230 FUneGaseSgtitCISS®*) 
Thorotd DWdnson’s aoctaimad 
thriflsr abour a Victorian 
husband (Anton Wafivook) 
who tries to drive his write 
(Diana Wynyard) out of her 
mind. Co-starring Robert 
Newton and Frank Pattingafl. 
Re^nade to Hollywood as The 
Murder to Thornton Square. 

430 Irish Angle: Comment from 
north and south of the border. 

430 Birds of Britain: A film about 
two swallows, and their 
summer stay In Britain. 

530 News heedSnes. Followed 
by:- The Bottom Line: Bob 
Bachman, editor of Investors 
Chronicle explains why he is 
convinced that Britain is 
heading for a major economic 
ectitapse similar to the 
recession of the 1930a. 

530 Old Country: Jack 
Hargreaves, the ai fresco man 
par excellence. 

630 Look Forward: Channel 4 
trailer spot 

6.15 UK Powerboat Grand Prix: 
Excitement at the Royal 
Victoria Dock. London. 

7.15 Song by Song by Frank 
Lossesr: Non-stop melody 
show, with MBficwt Martin, 
Clarice Peters. David Kernan 
and Barbara Cook. The MC: 
NedSherrin. 

8.15 Babble: panel game played try 
Gyles Brand rath. John 
Fortune, Gloria Hunniford, 
Cheryl Kennedy. Roy Kinnear 
and JactoTinker. Chairman: 
Peter Purves. 

&A5 ■ A Fine Romance: Laura lends 
Mike a hand wfth his 
landscape gardening 
business. With Judl Dench. 
Michael Williams. 

9.15 One Summon Billy (David 
Morrissey) is slowly coming to 
terms with fife in Wales, fcky 
(Spencer Leigh) is taking 
longer. 

10.15 F3m: Abbott end Costello - 
Meet the InvWbte Man (1951*) 
The comedy duo play private 
eyes trying to dear an Invisible 
prizefighter (Arthur Franz) of a 
charge of murdering Ms 
manager. With Nancy Guild. 
Ends at 11-45. 

930Your Hundred Best Tunes. 10.00 
Pop over Europe. 11.05 Pete Murray's 
Late Show (stereo from midnight}. 2Mr 
530am BB Rennefla presents You and 
the light and the MustcJ 

« Radio 1 
News on the half-hour untfl 1230pm, 
23IL 330,530,730,1030 and 1230 

r< Radio 2 

645 Crotal and White. FfnteyJ. 
Macdonald continues me story 
of a growing crofting community 
to the Hebrides (3). 

730 Travel; Programme News: Pay 
Any Price by Ted AUbauty (9).f 

730 A Good Read. Papelbedcs with 
Frances DonaDy and Derek 
Robtoeon. 

1130 Oreheatres of Britain: BTC 
Phflhannortc Orchestra. Part 1: 
Berlioz. Beethoven (Symph No 

1230 Part 2: Rachmaninov (Symph No 
2). 

1.10 EndeBon String Quartet Part 1: 
Schubert, Bartok. 2.10 interval 
Raadtog. 2.15 Part 2: Mozartt 

245 Mahler Symphony No3 
fHosurraefion). Bavarian RbcSo 
SO and Chotavt 

4.10 Poetry Now. New poems. 

News Headfinos: 030am Summaries 
cn the hour (except 8.00pm) (MF/MW)- 
5.00am Sheila Tracy.t 7^3 Paul 
McDowefl (s) with Good Morning 
Sunday. 930 David Jacobs with 
Makxftes for You.T 1130 Desmond 
Carrington Radio 2 Afl-Ttote Greats. 
1230 uavW Hamflton with Two'e BesLt 
130 Llstwi to Les.1230 Benny Green.t 
330Alan Dsfl wfth Sounds Easy, 1430 
Sing Somethtog Slmpte,t430String 
Sound.t 5.00 Comedy Classics 'Does 
the Team Think?' 530 Sports Desk. 
535 Charlie Chester wttti Your Sunday 
Soapbox. 830 Robert White Sings. 
730 Sunday Sport. 730 Glamorous 
Ni^rts. 830 Sunday Half-Hour (from 
Cregagh Presbyterian Church. Belfast). 
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One busy day in the life of a girl apprentice jockey 
By John Earter 

The tale of beauty and the 
beast has taken a new turn 
with Gay KeUeway’s arrival 
among the ranks of the 
professional jockeys. 
Since intruding on H»i« 
male-dominated sphere two 
months ago, the 19-year-old 
daughter of Paul Kelleway, 
the Newmarket trainer and 
former leading National 
Hunt rider, has swiftly 
shown Messrs Piggott, 
Carson and Eddery that a 
woman's touch can do as 
much for a highly-strung 
racehorse as mere muscle. 
As recently as Thursday 
Miss Kelleway beat Carson 
and Eddery with a perfectly- 
judged finish on her father’s 
promising Elly, Gilt Star, at 
Brighton. 
Her trainer, who said: “We 
shall have to call her ‘Scobie’ 
(referring to Scobie Breasley, 
the legendary Australian 
rider)... that's the way he 
used to come and win his 
races." 
However, MBs Kelleway's 
celebrations were short-lived 
as the Jockey Club, the 
ruling body of the sport, 
announced that they would 
be lodging an objection 
against her last four winners 
(including Gilt Star). This is 
because, having ridden 10 
winners as an amateur. Miss 
Kelleway had claimed an 
apprentice allowance greater 
than she was entitled to (that 
is to say 71b instead of 51b). 
Miss Kelleway is certainly 
bred for the job. 
Her father included the 
winners of the Cheltenhan 
Gold Cup and the Champion 
Hurdle in his many 
successes overjumps and her 
mother was a leading point- 
to-point rider. 
Her two brothers help with 
all aspects of work in the 
stables, as does Miss 
Kelleway, who rises at 5.30 
every day to muck outthe 
horses and ride them out at 
exercise before setting off to 
compete at various 
racecourses up and down the 
country. 

Photographs, David Cairns 

530am: ‘Mocking out* the stables Exercise time: Off to the-gallops Weighing mat Brighton Bacecomse 

The winner - ahead of Carson and Eddery After the race - a word of congratulation, then back to work 

Reagan 
puts off 

reelection 
decision 

From Niclwbus Ashford 
Washington _ 

p"ridentRcag?I,is2^« no delay announcingwhether^ 
not he intends to 
presidential term 
lof November or even 
December, according to While 

House sources. 

The President has l*®*1 

'mSSeAnSke his dew*™ 
known soon after the Septe™ 
5 Labour Day h°bday>°n to 
return to Waslungton ftom ^ 

ranch id California. However, 
he has told his aides he wfll not 

make a formal aiuioimceeiK 
luntfl after his return, from a tour 
oftbe Far East in mid-Novemb- 

The delay has once - _ 
fuelled speculation about to 
plans for next year’s election* 
The overwhelming 
among members of to staff ana 
Republican Party leaders is tijat 
he will seek a sound term. Many 
of his closest advisers have saia 
so publicly. 

This view has been reinforced 
by the President’s decision thii 
week to give his tacit approval 
for the formation of a reelection 
committee to plan his campaign 
if he decides to run again. 

The President reportedly told 
his advisers he had no objection 
■to the committee's formation so 
long as he was not forced to 
commit himself until after his 
return from the Far East. 

But a doubt persists 
| in the minds of some of his 
advisers that Mr Reagan, who 
win be 74 next year, may decide 
against seeking a second term, ft 
is pointed out that if he does 
intend to stand down he would 
delay his announcement as long 
as possible to avoid becoming a 
“lame duck** President too 
soon. 

Mr Reagan, who1 has been 
interrupting his summer holi¬ 
days this week by malting a 
series of speeches along the 
West Coast, has carefully 
avoided making his intentions 
known even to his closest 
advisers. But in his recent 
public appearances he has 
looked more like a candidate 
trying to woo voters than a 
President trying to explain 
policy. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagement 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 

Patron, attends a Summer Fete 
organized by Gloucester Guardians, 
in Peterborough. 3. 
New exhibitions 

Work by Karen Ray and Stuart 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,219 
.1 prize ftfTbe Tunes Atlas of the WoMjcomprehenslve edition11vtU be given for the 
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street, London K'C99 9YT. The 
winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday's competition are: 
Mr R F. n'abshaw.Blcasby Grange. Market Rosen. Lincolnshire: Mrs £. Lovrfoy 
roots Cottage. Hcyshou. Midhurst. Sussex; George Esteourt. Flat 5. 2 Friend Street, 
London ECI. 

Same.....—.—- 
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ACROSS 

1 Wine for medical profession, 
colloquially speaking 15). 

4 Diamond could be such a 
valuable resource!5.4). 

9 View of countryman canvassed, 
so to speak (9). 

10 Lowest point in production a 
director conceals (5k 

11 Biuc-stockiog in place of queen? 
(5). 

12 Lou--budget hit. this one (9). 

13 Antiquated weapon for Great 
War soldier (3,4k 

15 Son of library which may 
provide a bit of interest? (7). 

18 Bud with heavenly body 
Flanagan embraced (7). 

20 Recorded snub (3,41. 

21 Large bird’s fair feature (3.6). 
23 Show repugnance concerning 

apocryphal idol (5). 
25 Serious but not acute (5L 
26 By no means fit, being 

misshapen? (3,2.4). 

27 West Indian playm have strong 
all-rounder (5.4). 

28 Athenian who produces metal in 
any case (5). 

DOWN 
1 Explosive device making philo¬ 

sopher's fortune? (5,4). 
2 Boll - but it could be square (5). 
3 Fellow-actor one follows about 

the country (5.4). 
4 Greeting Tory leader with 

reprimand (7). 
5 Not even Leo is such a share¬ 

holder (7). 
6 Attractive type, secure in high 

position... (3-2). 
7 ... and opposed to no move¬ 

ment (9). 
8 100-yard burst for Austen's bero 

(5). 
14 Letters from Danes I gel (us the 

post but not yet arrived) (9). 
16 Fisherman's return? (3,6). 
17 Players' opponents once, includ¬ 

ing pair from Verona? (9). 
19 Document awarded to one old 

map-maker (7). 
20 Silver, for instance, and Old 

copper plundered (7). 
21 Vehicle holds np progress? Not 

true (5). 
22 Indeed, all the odd bits are 

perfect (5L 
24 Perfection of Joyce's character 

15). 

Ray, Phoenix Gallery. Lavenham, 
Suffolk; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 
10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6 (doses Sept 20, 
may be extended). 

British Sporting Prints, Doncaster 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chequer 
Road. Doncaster; Mon to Thins 10 
.to 5. Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5. dosed 
Fri (doses Sept 25). 

Photography by Linda McCart¬ 
ney. City Museum and Art Gtufcry, 
Drake Circus, Plymouth; Mou to Sat 
10 to 6, closed Sun (doses Oct 1). 

Paintings by George Miller, Leads 
Textile Museum, Exchange Street, 
Blackburn, Lancs; Mou to Fri 9JO 
to 6, Sat 9.30 to 5, dosed Sun (doses 
Sept 17). 

George Stubbs the Anatomy of 
the Hone, drawings from the Royal 
Acdemy of Arts, Walker Art 
Gallery, William Brown Street. 
Liverpool; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (doses Sept 25). 

Indian Drawing - 1556-1857; 
White Man's Magic sculpture by 
Naihabi Kemp - archaeological 
exhumations from the last machine 
age; Graves An Gallery, Surrey 
Street, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 8, 
Sun 2 to 5; (doses Oct 2b 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings by Joseph O’Reilly, 

Mappin Art Gallery, Weston Park, 
Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (doses Sept 11). 

Paintings by Dennis Knight and 
Constance Stubbs, The Hadleigh 
Gallery. 131. High Street, Hadleigh. 
Ipswich: Toes to Sat 10 to 4. Sun 2 
to 5. dosed Wed afternoons and 
Mon (doses Sept 3). 

Music 
Organ rental by Adrian Parting¬ 

ton. Worcester Cathedral, 6 JO. 
English church music by Priory 

Singers, Priory Church, Old Maltuu, 
N Yorkshire, S. 

Organ rental by Peter Irving, 
Winchester Cathedral. 6.45. 

Organ rental by John Scott 
Whiidey, York hfinster. 6. 

Concert by Somerset Chamber 
Orchestra, Welh Cathedral, 7 JO. 

Viennese Evening with Johann 
Strauss Orchestra. 5nape Mattings 
Concert Hall, AUebnrgh, 7.30. 

Recital by the choir of Leeds 
Parish Churi*, Church of the Holy 
Rood. Stirling, 8. 

Recital by the Sixteen (choir) with 
Margaret Phillips (organ). Christ 
Church Cathedra], Oxford, 8. 

Tomorrow 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with in additional set of 
concise dues in on page seven of today's Saturday section. 

Royal engagement ■ 
The Prince of Wales opens the 

World Petroleum Congress at Royal 
Albert Hall, London, SW1,3.15. 

Music 
Recital by the Priory Singers, St 

Wave's, Marygaie, York, 8. 
AWbournc Band, Parade Gar¬ 

dens, Bath, 3. 
Recital by Ayrshire String 

Orchestra, former Darlington New 
Church. Ayr, 8. 

Ekome Afro-Caribbean dance 
and drumming group. Soape 
Mailings, Aldefeargh, 730. 

Concert by the Ulster Orchestra. 
New University of Ulster, Cole¬ 
raine, 8. 

Folk musicians of Morocco, 
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street Edinburgh, 2J0. 

Baroque concern bv Amsterdam 
Baroque Orchestra. Christ Church 
Cathedral, Oxford, 8. 

Flamenco guitar and dance by 
Delphine y Domingo, Royal Spa 
Centre, Leamington Spa, 7,45, 

Walk 
Round Aukl Ayr, meet Town 

Hall, Ayr, 2 pm. 

General 
Antique and Collectors Fair, Bull 

Hotel, Birchwood, nr Swanky, 
Kent. 10.30 to 4.3a 

Gardens open 
TOMORROW 
Aberdeenshire: Dunecht House 
Gardens, Dunecht; heath and wild 
gardens; 2 to 6.30; Avon: The Manor 
House, Walton-in-Gordano, 2m NE 
of Gcvedon; 4 acres, shrubs, fine 
trees, alpines, ground cover, silver 
plants, herbs; plants for sale; 2 to 6. 
Cambridgeshire: Duxford Mill 
Garden, Duxford Village, on B1379 
off A505 Royston-Newmarket road; 
mill pool, water mill, water gardens, 
lawns, modem roses; plants for sale; 
2 to 7; also open on Monday. 
Dorset: Smcdmore, Kimmeridge, 
7m S of Wareham: 2 acres, 
herbaceous, hydrangeas, interesting 
plants and shrubs, walled flower and 
vegetable gardens, herb courtyard; 
plants and produce for sale; 2.15 to 
5.30. 
MONDAY 
Berkshire: Sbinfidd Grange, 
University of Reading. Agriculture 
and Horticulture Department, 
Culbush Lane. Shin Geld, 3m SE of 
Reading; teaching garden represen¬ 
tative plant collections in formal 
and informal settings, annual and 
herbaceous borders, roses; 2 to 6. 

In the garden 
The hot dry weather has caused 

wooden gates and fences to shrink 
and it would be wise now to treat 
the wood with a preservative. The 
new water-borne Woody is easily 
sprayed or brushed into the joints 
that have shrunk. If they are not 
treated, water may get in later and 
cause rotting. 

Lift and dry onions. Use those 
with thick necks first os they will not 
keep. Tie the rest in ropes and store 
in a frost-free place. Garlic may be 
lifted and dried now. 

Protect pears from bird damage 
by tying a plastic bag over the 
fruits - make some holes in the 
bottom of the bag. If wasps are a 
nuisance try to find the nest and 
destroy it with a wasp kflling 
compound. 

The papers 
The idea of a national minimum 

wage, which seems close to 
becoming Labour Party policy, 
seems attractively simple but is a 
deadly snare. The Dally Mall says. 
Not only would ft make inflation 
whirl foster and foster, but a lot of 
low-paid jobs would disappear 
altogether. The weakest members of 
the labour force, the very people h 
was intended to benefit, would 
increasingly be priced out of work. 

The pound 
Btut Bank 
Bays Sells 

Australia 5 1.76 1.68 
Austria Sch 2&9Q 27.50 
Belgian! Fr 8X00 79.00 
Canada S L91 1.83 
Denmark Kr 14.95 14.15 
Finland Mkk 849 8.49 
France Fr 12J5 11.80 
Germany DM 4.12 192 
Greece Dr 147.00 13&00 
Hongkong $ 11.50 10.90 
Italy lira 2455.00 2335.00 
Japan Yen 381.00 363.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.62 4 40 
Norway Kir US? 11.00 
Portugal Esc 18&00 179.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 1.97 1.82 
Spain Pta 231.50 22030 
Sweden Kr 1X24 1L64 
Switzerland Fr 3JS 3J9 
USAS 1.54 L49 
Yugoslavia Dnr 000.00 15&09 
Raus far MMUjIwomhUliMi beak uata auhr, 
vs njppCsod tiy BBfcbji Bank itnumw—i (jj, 
Different mo Apply to umLDuf fftapet afl 
other fondgn carnmey bosacoL 
Retxfl Pride Index: 336.5. 
London: The FT Index closed 4.7 np 
at 722.1. 

Roads 
London and Soirth-easb A3: 

Delays at Qapham Common; 
roadworks on A3 West Hill, 
Wandsworth today and tomorrow. 
Netting Hill Carnival: several roads 
dosed to traffic in Ladbroke Grove 
tomorrow and Monday. A13: East 
India Dock Road and Silvertown 
Way very busy with powerboat 
grand prix spectator traffic. Also 
roadworks ax Newham Way, 
Roding Bridge, Barking, over the 
weekend A23: Delays on Brighton 
Rood near Hicfcsfead, West Sussex. 
A4, A33, A329: Heavy traffic in 
Reading town centre for rode 
festival today and tomorrow. Navy 
Days in Portsmouth docks heavy 
town traffic over weekend. 
Midlands: 4th Test Match at Trent 
Bridge, Nottingham: heavy traffic 
on A52 Radcuffe Road and the 
A648 Wilford Lane. M& Lane 
closures at junctions 5 to 6 
(Birmingham north cast to Birming¬ 
ham Central), Ml: Two-way traffic 
on one carriageway between 
junctions 15 and 16, Northampton. 
North: Extra traffic in town and 
along M55 and A583 for Blackpool 
ilhnmnations. M63: Northbound 
slip road on to the M62 dosed; 
alternative route signposted near 
Preston, Lancashire. Mfc All traffic 
sharing one carriageway from 
junction 43 to junction 44, Carlisle. 
Wales and West Plymouth Navy 
Days; heavy traffic in city. Royal 
Regatta at Dartmouth, Devon, 
additional traffic in town centre 
today. M5: lane closures between 
junctions 26 and 27, Wellington and 
Tiverton. 
Scotland: Cowal Highland Gather¬ 
ing. Dunoon, Strathclyde heavy 
traffic today on A815 and A885. 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo and 
International Festival, extra traffic 
in dry centre each evening. M9: 
Two-way traffic on north bound 
carriageway between junctions 5 
and 7, Falkirk to Kincardine Bridge. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Georg Wilhelm Hegel, 
philosopher, Stuttgart. 1770; Theo¬ 
dore Dreiser, novelist (An American 
Tragedy), Terre Haute. Indiana, 
1871; Carl Bosch, industrial 
chemist, Nobel laureate, 1931. 
Cologne, 1874; Samuel Goldwyn, 
film producer. Warsaw, 1883. 
Deaths: Titian, Venice, 1576; Lope 
de Vega, dramatist, Madrid, 1635; 
James Thomson, poet, (The Sea¬ 
sons), Richmond, Surrey, 1748- 
iLozna Botha, first Prime Minister of 
South Africa (1910-19), Pretoria, 
1919. 

TOMORROW 
Births: Johann WgUang Ten 
Goethe, Frankfort am 1729; 
Joseph Sheridan te Farm, writer 
{Unde Silas), Dublin, 1814; Leo 
Tolstoy .Yansaya Polyana, Russia, 
1828; Sir Edward Burne-Jones, 
painter. Birmingham, 1833; George 
Whipple, pathologist, Nobel laur¬ 
eate 1934, Ashland, New Haven, 
1878. Ldgfa Haul, essayist, died in 
London. 1859. * 

Today is the Feast. of Saint 
Augustine, bishop of Hippo (Anna- 
ba Algeria), one of the fonr Land 
fathers. He was born at Tagwte, 
Algeria in 354, the son of Saint 
Monica. He refined to be baptized 
and after a wild youth during which 
he fathered an illegitimate son, and 
which saw his adherence to 
ManifiiMon he went to Milan. 
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Weather 
A ridge of high pressure-over 
the British Isles will move very 
slowly S as a weak trough of low 
pressure moves into Scotland. 

6 am to midnight 

Loudon, control S, SW England, E. W 
Hdtarate Dry, stany periods, fog 
patches ovarnytd and at Ikst tomorrow; 
wind NE light or modulate; max temp 24 
to 25C (75-79FJ. 

SE England: Dry sunny periods 
Inland, some cloud perastant on 
exposed coasts, becoming genaraly 
cloudy overnight; wind NE moderate or 
fresh: max temp 23C (73F) Wand cooler 
on coasts- 

East AngSa, E England: Dry, sunny 
periods, tog . patches later tonight and at 
first tomorrow: wind NE moderate; max. 
term Z2C (72F), cooler on coasts. 

Channel latawda: Dry, sunny periods, 
becoming cloudy at times; wind E 
moderate or fresh; 230 (73F). 

Wafers, NW, NE central N. England, 
Lake District, lata of Man. Dry, rather 
cloudy, some bright or sunny Intervals, 
fog patebes overnight flld at first 
tomorrow; wtod variable Ight max temp 
28C(7SF]. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW ScottanaT Glasgow, Moray 
Firth, Northern Ireland: Dry. bright or 
eorsiy Intervale, becoming cloudy, a fttfle 
rain' bn places umonowrwind variable 

it becomliHj SW moderate; max temp 
to 23C (70-73 Fb 

Central Wghtands: Mostly cloudy. hH 
fog patches, some drizzle h paces 
becoming widespread overnight; wind 
SW moderate, max temp 19C (86F). 

NE, NW Sootfand, Arayt, Orkney, 
Shetland: Mostly cloudy, raff and coastal 
tog. some drizzle In places becoming 
widespread overnight: wind SW 
moderate or fresh; max temp 15 ta17C 
(S9-63F). 

Outlook for the next 48 boura; Dry 
with some sunshkte especially to the S. 
“ t fog patches. Temperatures 

above normal. 

U 
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High tides 
TODAY 
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Sales and Marketing 
Appointments 
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